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Dorylinae

\\ iikkkii \\i> SOLDO it ( "1\ jHii- as a rule verv -hort and not limited l>y sutunjs

^riiKi- vertical, not covering the insertions of the antenna-. Antenna- in-

r the mouth and close to each other, often less than L2-jointed. Palpi at

Qted, in L> fitunilhi only one-jointed. Ocelli and eyes often ahsent without

ption in all African genera Suture? of the thorax more or less vestigial: mesono-

tum touching the epinotom on the dorsal face, without interposed moteaotum Spurs

of the ulna- pectinate or rudimentary. Fostpetiols not always separated l>y son-

tion from the third segment; however, iii 1 !'nir(u.s, and Leptauilla,

>nd joint of a two-jointed (M-dii-el. Sting developed.

Permanently apterous, with the alxlomen much enlarged and swollen:

different morphologically from the worker. Qypeus ss in the worker. Frontal

DS3 more or less separated. Antenna- 10- to 12-join'- :iot more

loped than m the worker: female blind when the workM Si lamentation of

the thorax more or less rudimentary; DO tracei of wing! Of I rudiment left at the

etiole never separated from the third segment, the pedicel

always composed of it. Gaster long and voluminous.

M U.K. —ClypeUS and frontal carina- much a- in the female. Mandihles de-

veloped, as a rule large: in LeptMniU* very short. Antenna- l^-jointed; sca]x> long, in

.nulla only slightly longer than the second joii :id ocelli well developed.

Thorax with normal segmentation, winged. Fostpetiole and pedicel much as in the

.le. Genitalia completely retractile Dorylini and BcrtinJ or enerted and not

tile (Leptan'llini : BubgenitaJ lamina split or furcate; cen-i alxsent.

Lak\ m more or less cylindrical, with short hairs, without booked seta-: inandiMe-

small, slender, falo

Nymi-ii- u-ually naked: enclosed m a 0OCO0O in SOI ton.

The tin - in tin- -uhfainilv are so different from one another

that their tun- n-lation- remained for a very long time linnciflfctd

Tin winged malei were the first t<> be known and were originally

placed with the Mutillida'. The worker- and females were recognized

into but at first claaainedm genera by thetnserres. Though their rela-

tion- were more of less suspected hv I.e|)eletief de Saint -Fargeail. Hilli-

day, and Shuckard, the 'rue affinilir- of the male and worker hecatne

only gradually known aft - - observed for the first time
in We*1 >nnilu> male- walking in an army of Anommu worker-.

Tin- leu, ling ;i permanently -iihtenaiiean life, an- -till excessively

• in collection- and known only for a feu species; their capture in the

-mallet -pe. iter fortuitous, whereai in mefa Aeree army ants as

it i- .1 \n\ troublesome operation.
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G. Arnold 1 givo the following general iOOOIinl of t In- h;il >it r- (.1 this

>ubfamily

:

Tin imciuImt.- i>f thi>>iil>f:iiiiily arc commonly known as driver i>r legionarj ant-.

The malt-, which arc winged and provided w tli eyes, arc frequently taken at lights.

• in the other hand, the workers are Mind, with the exception of some Bp Ion,

in which there is a pair of single-fi. and the females (excepting one species

/'itori)are Inith Mind and wingless. The tnemlH-rs of the genus l)i>ri/lu* are almost

entirely subterranean in their mode of life, rarely coming to the MB ;.t m dull,

cloudy weather. The - the subgenus Ammmm, which live in the more

tropical and forested regions of Africa, and to which t hi- term driver ants was origin-

ally applied, and the I'.citini of South America, are , however, usually seen above the

surface, although, should the rays of the sun prove too powerful, they will construct

temporarily tunnel- with particles of earth held together by their saliva. The -p.

of .Kiiictux are not so shy of the light and may !>< seen foraging about even in bright

sunlight. It is DfObftble that all, or at least th« majority of the secies are cann

although I). orimtaMt baa been shown by Green to feed also on taben and the

bark <>f trees.

As far as known the members of this subfamily do not U a rule make permanent

This course is determined by their exceedingly predatory haliils, which com-

pel the adoption of a migratory form of life together with the formation of temporary
- m localities which are sufficiently productive of animal life to detain them for

iii\ length of time. Hanging far and wide in search of prey, which consists of any

animal they are strong enough to overpower, these ants must 00061 or later exhaust

the areas round their nests, and are forced to remove the latter to new ami more pro-

ductive hunting grounds

Hut little is known of the habits of the beptanillini: all species .in-

hypogate. Bantechi found the nest of tupUnHU nana Bantechi 40 cm.

beneath the surface in clay soil: he caught females and workers by in-

undating die soil so as to force them to come out of their burrows: work-

ers have also been taken by sifting decayed leaves. Tin- males are

attracted by lights.

A detailed account of the migrations and habits of pome of the

African species is given below (see under Dnii/his beqUM&U, D. 0|M

D. kohli, I), mgriauu, D. wiktertki, and D.fitlrus).

The Dorylina- ate abundantly found in all tropical parti of the

world, with the exception of the Antilles and the Malagasy Region:

they are absent from the larger part of Australia. A few species reach

North Africa, the coasts of Asia Minor, and the central and southern

United States.

1915. Ann. South African Mua.. XIV, p. 1 10.
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Dorylus Fahririu-

Wounfl small or of iih'<1iuiii size, without eves or ocelli, highly |>olyinorphic,

<eries of forms which may lx- grouped as maxima-, or soldiers, mediae

and minima* In the maxima thr head i> very large and usually broader in front than

U-hind. the mandibles an- long and narrow, with a small iiuiiiImt of teeth on the

inner border, the dypeufl is very short and not marked off from the remainder of the

head by sutures. Frontal carina? very shor Ion together, not concealing

the insertions of the antenna'. Antenna- short, insert ed very near the mouth, 9- to 12-

joini ling to the species. Media; smaller, with much smaller and shorter

! but the latter not narrowed in front; anterior l>order of clypeus more or less

projecting in the middle over the mouth. Antenna- as in the maxima. Minima very

-mall, with the head narrowed anteriorly and the anterior border of the clypeus

-trough- projecting in the middle. Number of antennal joints reduced, seven being

minimum. Promesonotal suture distinct in all three forms of worker; meso-

-uture ol«olete. Epinotum always unarmed. Petiole nodiform; post-

jMtiole narrowed anteriorly, not or only indistinctly >eparated from the first gastric

segment Pygidium with a dorsal impression and terminating in three points. Pos-

•il>iu- each with a pectinated spur.

I'kmm.k very much larger than the worker, diehthadiiform, i. e. wingless, with

long and voluminous abdomen. The head has the occipital lobes swollen and rounded,

separated by a median longitudinal furrow. Eyes and ocelli absent, as in the workers.

Gypi iie worker maxima, or soldier. Mandibles narrow, edentate. Antennae

11-jointed (12-jointed in the subgenus Dichthadia). Thorax segmented, but the

meaonotum without differentiated scutum and scutcllum; alar insertions vestigial,

its posterior corners prolonged as blunt point*, Poatpotiole shorter

than the fir-; . anient, hut not followed by a constriction. Pygidium and

bypopytjum gaping or separated so as to expose to view the eighth pair of abdominal

the anal segment and Sting; the pygidium not impressed; the hypopygium
surpassing the pygidium considerably and terminating in two lol>es or appendages.

M ai.k rery large, with rerylari id ocelli. Crypoasahort, prolonged back-

the short, diverging frontal carina-. Mandibles edentate. Antenna?

Pi-jointed; scape one-third or one-fourth as long as the funiculus which is filiform.

Legs short; femora flattened, tibia1 narrow. Wings with narrow. (><>orly defined

pterostigma, placed near the apical third: radial cell elongate and open; one closed

cubital cell, usually one recurrent nervure two in the subgenus BASfSCMI and in sonic

-
. Petiole nodiform or llircr atianfll. it- concavity turned toward the

• latter not separated from the gaater by a oonetrietion. Gaater long,

eyhndrieal or club-shaped. Pygidium rounded or split at the | Mist erior border (Rhog-

riatue). Genital armature voluminous completely retractile; annular

lamina narrow: -ti|>es and vol.-ella -inipb-: lacinia absent; oJbgenHal plate deeply

forcal

Kme.y. who hag devoted mticli eaivt'ul study U) the Dorylinae,

divide- Doriflns into >i\ wtgWHMTg (Dorylu.*, sen.su sfriclo: l)ichlh:nii;i

itaBcker; Anomnu shuekanl; Typkhpom WoBtwoodj Bhogmua
Shuekanl: AUopom Emery mainly on the Bomber Of antennal joints

and -nurture of the pyiridium in the worker, the number of :intennal
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joint- ami shape of the hypopyuimn in the female, ami the shape of the

mandibles and petiole in the male. Tin- ganUl Map I OCCUTS through-

out Atrica. India. Imloehina. the Malayan Region, and Indole

neo, Java, Sumatra, and ( !elebec . All bul one of the subgenera and

: of the -peeies arc found in Africa: in Asia there are leal than half a

doaan -i Iftngff to tin- subgenera Dichihadi*, Typhfopone, and

In the 'Genera [naectorum' (Doryfiiue, 1910, p. 7 Emery makes

the following statement on the ethology of the genua Doryhu:

Mip t 1 )i-tnl.uti. hi i >f tin- iiciiUB Dorylu*.

Apart from the aubgenui Arommm all t 1m- epeeiea of DoryUu lead i lobterranean

life* ami eonw t<> the surface <>f the soil only on exceptional oeeaekme, ae, e.g., daring

inundation- or m onlcr to accompany the male- when they take flight. Then

are very popukma. The Botdiera and workers make ubterranean expedition- for t be

purpose of eaptming insects and Other small animal-, and exploit manure pile-.

eailaver- ami probably al-o the aeata of termite-. The male- come to li^ht- at night

h for the heavy and voluminous aptcroti- females is beset with difficult^

that they are rare m collect ion.-. It may Ik- noted that in all the peeunWM hitherto

deaorilxHl, with the futtfiption of the female of D. fbmkiaku deaeribed by Bfeanna,

the terminal tarsal joints are lacking. I infer that the worker- tear them off diinn g

the underground foray-, while they are dragging the colossal queen by all her

through the narrow gullcric-.
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Dorylus atratus I'. Smith

A angle male from Stanleyville Lang ami < Shap

Dorylus brevipennis Kmery variety marshalli Kmei

y

A single male from Medje Lang and < 'hapm .

Dorylus bequaerti Ford

I refer t<> this bo ides, originally taken by Dr. Bequaert at Sanki.-ia

in the Katanga, Dumerous workers from two colonics, one taken by Mr.

Lang a! Banana, the other by Dr. Bequaert at Pasaconde near Zambi
"in galleries under ground and in a fallen trunk of Hyphsene." The larg-

i" the former colony are only 4 mm. long and therefore some-

what smaller than those seen by Fbrel (5 mm.) and the color is paler.

They are probably not the largesl workers of the colony. The

gesl individuals taken by Dr. Bequaert are fully 5 nun. long and

darker in color. The head is deeply and broadly excavated behind and

straight, 8ubparallel sides; the first funicular joint is distinctly longer

than broad, the remaining joints, except the last, broader than long, and
tin- petiole i- also Blightly broader than long. The whole body is evenly

and sharply punctate, the puncture- on the paster somewhat smaller but

very distinct. The large workers are rich ferruginous red. with some-

what pal'i gaster; the -mailer worker- are decidedly paler, like those

taken by Mr. Lang at Banana.

Dorylus depilis
| Emery)

l-'aradje. -*
: Medje, cf : Stanleyville, o (Lang and Chapin).

u specimens, all l>elonging to the typical form of this well-known

Dorylus moestus i linn

A single male from Stanleyville (Lang and Chapin).

Dorylus staudingeri Emery

A -mule male from Medje I.aim ami < hapm .

Dorylus Anomma emeryi Mayr -ub-pecie- opacus Fbrel

series of worker- of all -i/.e- from a single colony taken at

l.anu and Chapin). "They appeared during the night, app
ently attracted bj -<>me bone- of large mammal-, which they completely

The sides of the head of the largest worker- arc less con

than indicated by Santschi's figure and like that which he give- of />
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eryt, though slightly narrower :in<l much more deeply excavated

In-hind. Thfl preapical tooth of the ni.i mill '!«- i- lacking in tin- l.n-

though present in the media- and smallest worker-. There an- alio three

worker- from Me«lje. taken from the -tomach of a toad Bvfo ft

Dorylus ( Anomma J funereus Lin.

Medje, d"; Stanleyville, cf; Bolobo to Lukolela, cf (Lang and
Chapini. Single specimen- tr each of these localities agree do.-el\

with Kmery'- de-cription of the type- from the < iold < 'oast.

Dorylus (Anomma) kohli Wasmann

Twenty \\<.rker> from Akenge and Xiangara, taken from the

stomachs of toads (Bvfofunereu*) and frogs / tentQaltntu and
Himisits marmoralum), and fine series of worker- of all sizes from

Avakuhi (Lang ami (hapin) with the following note: "They usually

appear in great masse-, coming right out of the ground, underneath a

piece of meat, liven palm oil. poured on the floor, will attract them in

the same way." This observation shows that the -pecie- is hypo-

like the -pecie- of Dorylus, sensu stricto, and not epigSHC like Dorylus

(Anomma) nigricans and its various subspecies and varieties, and agrees
with the observation! of Father Kohl, quoted by Wa-mann: "This

-eems to be intermediate between the suhterranean Dorylus,

H strido. and the driver ants. Its di-coverer. bather Kohl, who found

it at St. Gabriel near Stanleyville on the Upper <
'« >?i«r« •

. writes as foil.

'The ants just mentioned seem always to wander about beneath the

Surface Of the ground) at any rate. I have seen them on the surface only

on three occasions and always after a rain.'" Wasmann adds the

interesting statement: "The subterranean mode of life of I). Lolili

may abo be inferred from its guests, which are much le<s like those of

Anomma than of Dorylus helrolus L. The development of th«

Pygostenus pusillus Wasin.. which lives with D. fcoJUt, ifl about half way

between the small eyes of P. ruffrayi Wasm., a guest of 1). lulrolus I...

and the very large eyes of the Pyyosli nus species which live with A minima

wihnrtln Kmery. Here, too, there is a hint in regard to the habits of tin-

host. " The remarkable wingless phorid IU .rarantherophora cohtbitt

recently described by H. Schmitz, 1 was also found with Dorylus kohh

by Father Kohl at St. Gabriel near Stanleyville.

'1914, Zool. Jahrh Abt. Syat.. XXXVII. pp. 512-515. PI. xxix. fig. 1.
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Dorylus Anomma kohli variety congolensis Santschi

Tu of worker.-, one taken at Leopoldville by Mr. Lang, the

other at Thysville 1>> Dr. Bequaert, evidently belong to this variety, in

which the head of workers measuring 7 mm. is as brand M long, whereas

in the typical kohli it i- longer than brand in individuals of the same size,

with somewhat less pointed posterior an:

The Leopoldville specimens were found '•under a piece of tin on

the shore <>f Stanley Pool." those from Thysville were ''marching in i

ubterranean burrow in a forest gaUerj

Dorylus (Anomma) kohli variety langi, new variety

\ more than a hundred workers from Malela (Lang and

Chagrin), taken beneath the prostrate trunk of a palm, represent anew
variety near variety frenuyi Forel and variety minor Santschi. They

range in sine from 3 to 8 mm. The largest are very probably the true

maxima workers as they lack the preapical mandibular tooth, hxfrenisi/i

the largest workers attain a length of 8.5 mm., in minor S mm.
head of langi is nearly as broad as long, its sides convex and distinctly con-

verging behind BO that the occipital Ixtrdcr, which is deeply ami rather angularly

- :il>out three-fourths as long as the anterior. The dorsal and ventral surfaces

of the head are somewhat flattened. The whole body is finely, sharply, and rather uni-

formly diagramed or minutely ami densely punctate and sul>opa<]Uc: the mandibles

>th and shining; the gaster behind its first segment feebly shining. The upper

e of the head, thorax, and gaster are uniformly but sparsely punctate, the punc-

tures nonpihgeroos for the most part. The suberect, yellow hairs are very sparse and
confined to the gaster and the same is t rue of the dilute appressed pul>escence. Legs and
scapes with short stiff and appressed hairs, absent or very sparse on the extensor

surfaces of the femora and til>ia\ In some si>ccimens a few very fine short hairs can

bfl detected, under a magnification of '20 diameters, arising from the coarse punctures

on the vertex or posterior corners of the head. Color rather bright reddish ferrugin-

with the legs paler and the mandibles and the upper surface of the head, except

the cheeks and occiput, dark brown or blackish. The upper surface of the thorax

and gaster. except the posterior borders of the segments of the latter, are darker and
more bfOWnieb than the pleura- and venter. The petiole is scarcely longer than

'ral tooth small, compressed and directed backward. The smaller

work he head of nearly the same shape and projections as the larger hut leas

deeply e\ci-td behind ami more shining, as is also the body. The pubescence is also a

little more abundant very similar but paler in the smallest individuals

Dorylus (Anomma) kohli variety chapini, new variety

This is a vary distinct form, represented by a series of (wo dozen

workers from Stanleyville Lang and Chapin). without further data.

They measure 1
.."> U) 6 nun. in length. The largest specimens are prob-

ably not the maxima forms as they have a preapical mandibular tooth.
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Tin Ixxi.N il only slightly -hininj: and verv similar m Ktllpture to tin- prceedinn

\'«i»t that the punotam har|>cr ami pQigerous The,

I'Vi'lily distributed over 1 1
»«

- dorsal surface of tfat head ami pronotimi. similar hut

smaller and -hallouer OB the rpiimt urn and BjRStsr, ami very imli-timt or ahsent mi

tin- |Mti<>|i- Mam hi ties ami lejjs sm<Hith and shining. The head, pro- and inesonotuni.

Raster, grape*, and le^s are rovered with Bftflft, siihappre-sed, yellow hairs arising

fntm the pUUUiUTM and forming | POMpJCUOMS, rather abundant. COSIM [HltnmHM10S

The body brow ni-h fviUgilMNM, the head slightly darker, and ap|M-udages paler, the

mandibles lilaekish The head is scarcely longer than broad in front, the d

teel.|\ eOBTU and ronverging to the posterior l>order, which is only slightly excised

and aUnit four-fifths as long as the anterior border, The petiole is M broad as long

The smaller workers rloselv resemble the hire..
I
hat the head i- a little !<•

and the eolor paler.

Dorylus Anomma nigricans Illiger subspecies arcens (WestWOod

Eleven maxima ami media workers from Medje i Lang and ( 'hap

taken from the stomach of a toad (Bufofwiereus), are very dark. alino-t

black, and are eviilent ly referable to this subspecies, though the lanj

specimens an only abool 10.5 mm. long, whereas the largest work.

aeeording to Emery ami Santschi, measure 13 mm. The surface of the

body to very shining, the bead more opaque in front

.

Dorylus Anomma nigricans subspecies burmeisteri iShuckardi

.it workers from the stomach of a toad (Bufo reguUuris) taken at

Stanleyville: a series of workers of all sizes from Stanleyville and

Lnkolela to Hasoko (Lang; and (hapin); also workers from Katala I

Bequaei

Doryhu nigricans a the famous driver or army ant, which hat

itly impreawd all the African explore!-. In my ant-hook I have

quoted some o| the accounts of the earlier observers- To the field

naturalist the various races of I), niijricuns and />. iriln rtlu an- BO similar

in appearance and habits that he designates them all as ••driver" or

"army" ants. It is not surprising therefore thai Mr. Lang's notes refer

indifferently to both species. The four fine photographs Pis. II. III.

ami IYi belong undoubtedly to I), wilverthi (vide infra) hut the

following note probably refers to both species: "Wherever they

n though the file he very small, the army ants clear a road that can

he easily seen. But when a large army is pa-sing, they not only build a

road hut also bridges and frequently even fill in all the depressions

between the dried grass with particle- of sand or soil until a perfect road

has been eenstmeted. Across a pathway used by pedestrians, where

they are ofteti disturbed, they Imild walls and regular tunnel- even in
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the hardest ground. Particle by particle La carried out by the steady

stream of small workers and the soldiers, large and mall, watch on )M>t h

dee of the line, ever ready t<> attack anything that may approach.

They assume a very peculiar attitude, with mandibles wide open and

the head and th<»ra\ bent up and back till it forms right angle with the

abdomen. When they seize anything, the abdomen can be torn off

without their loosening their grip. They are greatly tea red by the natives

and even the greatesi laggard moves rapidly when panning 'the line.'"

In connection with the fact cited by the early explorers, that the

driver- arc able to kill large animals when confinement prevents their

pe, Santschi's quotation of the following observation of Cruchet

concerning I), nigricans in Benguela is of interest: •"Twice during the

Course Of the year we have been compelled to take the cows out of the

kraal and drive them elsewhere, because they bellowed BO piteouslv.

« hi looking into the matter we found that the Anonunas caused all this

disturbance by crawling into the natural orificesof the animals, especially

t he ami- and vulva. A brooding hen had her head half eaten away, but

would not abandon her eggs. On three occasions one of my comrade

had to quit his chamber during the night and take up his quarters in the

work >hop."

erding to lord. 1 a very interesting account of the habits of

in Mast Africa has been published by Yosseler.-' hut I

have not had access to this paper. Ford's paper, however, contains

reproductions of three of Voeseler's photographs, one showing the

nniu overwhelming a white rabbit and the others showing its army
on the march and crossing a Bl ream, Prof. Emery, some years ago, kindly

sent me copies of these photographs, which seem to me worthy of being

n reproduced for the benefit of my American readers (PI, V. figs. I

and 2; Pl.VI,ng. i

The singular dichthadiigyne, or female of D. nigricans, was dis-

ered by II. Schultze in Uganda. It measures 39 to 31 mm. and has

n carefully figured and described by lord in the work cited above

(p. 177

Dorylus Anomma nigricans BUbspecies burmeisteri variety rubcllus

9

eral woi kera from Boms l Lang and ( hapn

XXIX. p 17

'Pflnri/.
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Dorylus (Anomma) nigricans subspecies sjcestadti Emery

Time large vrorkere from Faradje. Niangara, and Medje. taken
from khfl BtOmaohl Of toads (Hiifo riijuluns and H. su/u rciliurix) and a

bog (Kunu occipitalis): also a I .- of WOrkBW from Faradje

Dg and ( 'liapin).

Thi> form closely resembles subs|>ecies burmti.sten variety molt

(Geretapekcri in havingtheinforopoBterior angles ofthe petiole prolonged

outward as distinct tubercles, but a readily distinguished by having
the head of the larger workers (7 to 12.o Dim.) opaque instead of shining

and that of the smaller workers elongate.

An interesting account of the habits of rubdhu and sjoMtaftl hai

been published l>y Sjoetedt.1

Dorylus (Anomma) wilverthi Emery
!. III. and IV

This fine species, the workers of which are easily reoogniaed by the

elongated and divergent posterior comer: of the head (Fig. 16), ii repre-

sented by a large series from Avabuki and a single small worker from

Fig. 1. Dorylut (Anomma) irilrerthi Emery, a, head of noldior; 6, bead of worker.

Faradje; also by five workers from Medje and Akenge taken from the

stomachs of toads, Bufo polycercus and B.funereus (Lang and Chapin).

The temporary nest is shown in Plate II. the ante maaasd <>n the

ground in Plate III. ( Joncerning these ants Mr. Lang says: "We had

considerable trduble with them, for they started a nest near our camp at

the base of a coffee bush where some pineapple plants were growing. I

took two photos before burning the place. One shows the masses of

army ants heaped on top of the other. It was impossible to see what they

had beneath them, but after the fire, we found that they covered in-

'1908, 'AkaiicngaJlen und Ameiaen auf den oatafrikaniachen Steppen.' In Sjostedt, Exped. Kili-
mandjaro. Mem. etc., II, 8, pt. 4. pp. 111-114.
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numerable eggs and larvae. The other photo shows the mounds or heaps

of earth particle- carried out by the workers. They come on steadily,

each one with a particle of soil in its jaws, and, as soon as they arrive at

the summit of the mound, they open their mandibles and the grain of

sand rolls into place. After the fire they began to emigrate in enormous

numbers, building their roads as they proceeded. There was one main

line about an inch wide, excluding the soldiers. I followed this particular

line for a distance of about ~)00 yards into the forest. Sometimes the

ants seemed to have disappeared entirely into the ground, since they

traveled in tunnels, but by searching I discovered their course some dis-

tance beyond. I was unable to ascertain where the huge army deposited

and larva-. For three days the workers carried larvae and Of

out of the old Best. The brood was carried under the body so that it

could not be seen by the superficial observer." These observations were

made at Avakubi.

Dorylus Typhlopone ) fulvus (West wood) subspecies badius

teretocker) variety obscurior Santschi

Yankerckhovenville, 01,8, d" ; Faradje, ot , S; Garamba, 8;

Batama, d" ; Stanleyville, d" (Lang and Chapin); Avakubi, d*

ut. Hoyton). Both the worker and male of this form have a

characteristic color. Santschi described ODTV the worker from Konakry.

French ( iuinca. The ( tango specimens measure 5 to 13 mm. and have the

head, thorax, petiole, and legs rich chestnut brown, the gaster brownish

yellow, the mandibles and antennae nearly black. The smallest workers

an- more uniformly brownish yellow. The differences in form between

t his and the typical badius of South Africa are slight. Santschi describes

the bead, the base of the epinotum, and the petiole as broader in

•trior. In my specimens the head of the soldier (Fig. 2a) closely

cmbles that of the variety t urous from East Africa as figured by

The maid I fg. 26-/) taken from the same colony as the workers are

also much darker than those of the subspecies badius and variety eurous

or the typical fulvus from North Africa. They measure 83 to 86 mm., with

the thorax somewhat less than ft mm. broad, and are chocolate brown, with

the head blackish and the gaster a shade paler than the thorax and
petiole. The wing membranes are also of alittle duller and deeper tint.

The bain and pubescence are less golden and less shining, more grayish.

The male genitalia are intermediate in the structure of the stipes between

those of the typical /////)/.v and the s U bspe(ies h;nlins. as will be seen by
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Fif. 2. Dnrylut (TupMopone) fulrut subspecies badiu* variety obrcu>
head ofmale; c-f. irrnitalia of male.

comparingmy figures with Eknery's.1 The specimens from Batama and

Avakul)i an- distinctly pain- than the others In the series but can hardly

be regarded as belonging to a different variety.

I Concerning the VankerckhovenviDe colony from which both workers

and male- were taken. Mr. Lang write-: "The-e ante were collected OD
the floor of an Azande liut. The workers and big male- were BWarming
out of a hole in the ground during the night. These driver ants are not

annoying to human beings, but have subterranean habits. Tiny never

/. *>l Jahrb
.

* \ III. figs. Q and R. pp 7.
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1

walk in columns on the surface like the others, but whenever pie©

meat or even a jar of oil IS deposited OS the ground they immediately

appear from below, without a tunnel or a gallery being visible from the

outside.

"

Dorylus Alaopone ) atriceps Shuckard

Three males from Faradje and two

from Stanleyville Lang and Chapin). Fig . 3 . o^u. uiaop^e)
atricep* Shuckard. Head of male.

Dorylus Alaopone) conradti Emery

Kivc soldiers ami ten smaller workers from Niangara (Lang and

Chapin), taken from the stomach of a frog (HcmUus marmoratn

rfectry with Emery's description and figures of the types from

ccept that the largest worker- measure only 4..") to 5 nun., whereas

Km linen- attained a length of »)."> mm. The soldier is easily

ignised by the coarsely punctate thorax and the very elongate head,

which, with the dosed mandibles, is nearly twice as long as broad.

Cerapachyinae

I h :itly proposed to regard Forel's tribe "Cerapaehyaii" as

-tituting an independent -ubfamily. the larvae of these ants being so

different from those of the true Ponerinje and much more like the larvae

of the Dorvlina-. 1 The limits of this new subfamily agree with those of

Km ion IVodoryliiKr. ami Kmery was probably right in contend-

ing that the CerapachyinaB are intermediate between the Dorylinae and

Poneru

The WOBJLEH caste has a ponerine habitus, but is often long and

-lender. The po>t pet iole i- separated from the third abdominal segment

by a well-marked constriction, and as broad B8 the third segment. In

the Indoaii-tralian /•. >n the gastric Segments are marked off

from one another. A powerful Sting i- present.

The character- of the i i \t\i.i. in the varioii- genera are peculiarly

diverse, [nsomecaa is winged and not unlike

the ten, , rtain I'oiiei imc : m other- (Pan
the female i- winkle— and eiyatomorphic: and. in still other- Acatitho-

I . 1920. 'The •ubfaraili*. of Formirida*. and other Uxonomic notaa.' Payrhc.
\\\ II
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hus, Notho.splutictus). the female ll so miiefa like tin- corresponding

caste m the DorylinjB that it might be regarded as a dichthadngyne.

The \i\i. I .. on the other lianrl. though lacking the eerci. has a decidedly

ponerine habituv The male genitalia are completely retractile; the

subgcnital lamina deeply and broadly furcate.

The labi a an extremely like those of the DoiyUnss; they are

.•Imitate and almost cylindrical, uniformly covered with short hairs, and

without piliferous tubercles. The mandible- are -mall, narrow, pointed,

and rather feebly ehitiniaed, and I have failed to find a tropborbinium,

Of triturating organ in the mouth. Apparently the young are fed only on

f(M)d. Moreover, the foraging habits at l< rtain Australian

< erapachyina' ( I'lnjru races) resemble those of the Dorylr

Dr. \V. M. Mann has recently sent me specimens of his Cerapeofcyi

U&CUht* from Fiji, with several worker pupa* which are enclosed in

well-develo|>cd, brown cocoons. The CerapachynUB seem, therefore, to

agree with the Ponerina in this character.

Cerapachys F. Smith

WoKKKK. Small ants with peculiar, long, sub -ylindrii al body; t In- head ex-

ited Ik'IhimI, with prominent, depressed posterior cornera and very short cl\ |

a

with which the closely a|)pr<txiinated frontal carina- are fused. Tin- latter are erect.

leaving the articulations of the antenna- exposed. The antennal fovea is hounded

nally by a distinct carina. MandiUes with distinct, ohscurcly denticulate

apn al border. Antenna- Stoat, ft- to r_'-jointed, the scape incrassated distally, the

terminal funicular joint large, swollen, oval or glandiform, at least us long as the three

preceding joints together, thus forming a one jointed club, lives small, sometimes

wanting. Thorax with the promesonotal and mesoepinotoJ sutures absent or in-

distinct. Petiole and post petiole not inanimate on the sides, the latter strongly con-

stricted off from the gaster which is largely formed l>y it- lir-t segment

.

Femai i -r.ir,el\ larger than the worker and verv similar, sometime- apterous

and ergatoid. Fore wings when present with a discoidal and a single cubttoJ cell.

M m.k with the etypeoi and frontal carina- much M in the female Antenna-

filiform. 18-jointed; beael funicular joint! ehorl Meeonotiim without Mejuien
furrows. Wing venation like that of the female.

The genus has been divided by Emery into four subgenera, distin-

guished by the number of antennal joints: Cerapaesaft, sens* air

having 12; Parasyscia, 11; Oocerxa, 10; and Syscia, 9. The distribu-

tion of these subgenera is peculiar. The species of Cerapachys, aaata

stricto, are known to occur only in the Ethiopian, Malagasy. Indomalayan.

and Papuan Regions; those of Parasyscia occur in Texas, Guatemala,

Wheeler. Wm. M. 1918. 'The Australian anta of the ponerine tribe Cerapachvini.
American Ac. Art* 8c. Mil, p. 223.
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Syria. Ceylon, India, and Burma; those of Syacta have been recorded

Ceylon, Singapoi Queensland, and Hawaii; while

Oocersen is known only from Ceylon. A.- these :mt> form small colonies

and live a subterranean life, they are very rarely seen and this probably

mtfl for the peculiar discontinuous distribution in the accompanying

Map 5). It seems hardly possible that species of < irapachys, serum

. are entirely lacking in South America, but none has been found in

any <>f the many extensive collections that have been made on that con-

tinent. Practically all thai is known of the habits of the genus is con-

tained in a paper which I published many years ago on the Texan
isysctA augusta Wheeler. 1

Map 5. Din continuous distribution of the gen us Cernparhyr.

Cerapachys cribrinodis Kinery

Two workers found in the stomach of | toad {Bufc funereus) taken

lid ( 'hapin at Medje.

phyracaces Emery

related to I Tin- worker and female have 12-jocated antenna?.

tormina] funicular joint, batterer, it not enlarfjBd l>ut tapori from the base to

•.'I is not longer or scarcely longer than tin- two preceding joint- together

-yes of tin- worker are nuofa larger than in < - rap»chys and tin- >i<lc> <>f tin- petiole

and often also of the poetpetiole are rtrongrjr marginatc. The femal I or

us and crgatoid ; the male is known in certain Australian species.

'1902. 'An American CrraparAy*. with rmiarka on the affinitive of the Ceraparhyin*.' Biol.
• 1.5flca.
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Thii genm 1- known only from the Ethiopian, Malagasy. Indo-

inalayaii. Papuan, an. I Aim ralian RefioiM i Map »', and 1- represented
l>y the greateel Dumber <-t irpeoiee in An-traha. The Intl.- thai is known
ooaearning the habtte <»t" the peciei i- recorded in my paper entitled

'I'll' iian ant- <>t" the poneriiie tribe < toapaehyini.' 1 The work
forap in -mall armies on the -mhiee of the POil, like many Dorvlina-.

and prey on Other Kntfl or po— il»ly <>n any -mall insectfl they may en-

counter.

is o <s n w

Map 0. Distribution of the genus Phyracnctt.

Phyracaces langi, new

Worker Kg. 4).

—

I/CIlgth 4 tO •") 11111).

Bead Bubreetangular, little longer khan broad and a little brooder behind then
in front, it- ridet feebly ami evenly coim-v a- posterior border broadly ami rather

deeply ooneavc and Nauewbat trnneated, the occipital border sharply rnarginatc

with the inarnination surrounding the lilimt 1 nit projecting inferopo-tcrior corner-

aml continued forward along eacfa -idc of the guh to the insertion of the mandible.

- moderately larue. flat, in front of the middle of the head. Mandibles with

lightly 0OHCare external and very finely and evenly denticulate apical borders,

< 'anna' of checks very prominent, in the form of hlunt . rectangular teeth, frontal

carina erect, obparanel in front, more approximated l>ut not truncated betund.

\ntcniue rather robust; scapes three-fifths as long M the head, slender at the

base hut rather abruptly enlarged In-fore the middle: joint- _' to !) of funiculus

>1918, Proc. American A i 1 1 1. |.|> -M.V265, 17 figa.



broader than Ions tenth joint larger, dktinetrj longer than broad, terminal joint

tapering, not broader than the preceding and not longer than the two pi.

ther. Thorax subreetangular from above, about tw i< . a- long as broad,

a little broader through the epinotum than more anteriorly, evenly convex above,

without tract's of dorsal suture.-, truncated and sharply marginate anteriorly and

iorly. The margmation separating the base and declivity of the epinotum is

enlarged to form a small blunt tooth on each side. The
il borders of the dorsum are indistinctly marginate.

especially in the epinotal region, but the sloping epino-

tal deehVitj i- Bharply marginate laterally. Petiole m
the epinotum, rectangular, aboul one and two-

thirds as broad as long, with bluntly dentate posterior

lrgmate in front and on the sides, with trun-

:. slightly concave anterior, feebly convex dorsal

•ad sloping posterior surface. Vent rally in front it l>ears

a large, triangular, compressed, Mihtranslucent tooth.

broad as the petiole, as long as broad,

regularly rectangular, flattened above, with only

iterior bonier marginate. First gastric segment

a little larger than the postpetiole, of a similar shape

but broader than long, anterovcntrally with a blunt

tooth or tubercle. Pygidium subeireular, truncate,

minutely and indistinctly spinulate on the sides. liegs

rather -lender, hind coxa? with a large rounded, trans-

lucent expansion at the tip on the inner side.

Shining: mandibles coarsely and sparsely punctate.

i with a large, smooth and very shining space on

skfe between the eye and frontal carina-: remain-

ing surface with coarse, elongate punctures or foveola-

and posteriorly with a few coarse ruge. Thorax above and
on Hm ber regularly longitudinally rugose, with

indication- of elongate foveola- on the humeri and truncated anterior surface: epinotal

declivity more finely and regularly longitudinally striated. Sculpture of petiole above

similar to that of the thoracic dorsum but with more numerous elongate foveola; in

the interrugal spaces; on the postpetiole the foveola; are larger and more abundant

and the longitudinal ruga- much lea distinct; first gastric segment, pygidium and

posterior portions of remaining segment- co.ir-ely and evenly punctate, tip

portion- of these segments more shining and very evenly striolat. - • finely,

legs more coarsely and much more sparsely punct.v

bristly, sulxre.-t, moderately long, rather evenly distributed on

Iv, more abundant on the tip of the gaster. more apprc.-sed on the legs: tibia-

ipes with a few long, sobered bain Pubescenee short, visible only on the

punctate |Mirt lotis of the gaster.

k; main I. legs, tip of gaster and sting pieeous. coxa 1 and middle

portions of femora and tibia- darker
—

5 "i mm

KiK . 4.

new species.

Pkyraeace* langi.

Worker
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Minitai to the worker. IVonotum at) olate; mesonotum small,

tlat. somewhat pointed anteriorly, with it- rup • g in front. Postpetiole

distinctly broader than tin- jictiole tad I little broader than long. Wings whitish

hvaline. with very pale yellow veins tad large, conspicuous, dark brown pterostigma.

Described from seven workers and eight females t aken from a single

colony at Lubila, "nesting in a mushroom-shaped tennitarinin against a

tree in t lie forest" (Lang and Chapin).

Of the four described Ethiopian special of /'ii>iracace«, bays is

most closely related to P.foreli Santschi of the Gold Coast. The worker

of this species, however, measures only 3.5 mm. and, judging from Sant-

schi's description, has a nearly straight occipital border, shorter antenna!

scapes, and different sculpture, especially of the head, petiole, and post-

petiole. His figure of the petiole shows much longer posterior teeth than

in Utngi. The specimen from Samkita, Gaboon, described by Sant-chi

as the female of foreli measures 1 mm. and is so different from the worker

in the shape of the petiole that I feel sure that it belongs to a distinct

Spedes, which may he designated as Phyracaces santschii, new spe

Ponerinse

Postpetiole separated from the third abdominal aegmenl by a constriction which
is more or less marked (except in the Odontomachini and in certain males of Pooerini),

almost always as broad as the third segment (except in ifyrmtci* and :» few otht

Wokkkk and n.\t via. with :i powerful sting. As a rule there is stridulating organ

on the basal surface of the termite following the postpetiole; it consists of very fine

transversal stria; of the articulating surface. Median spur of the tibia pectinate,

when present, except on the middle til MB of a few-genera; lateral spur aim] le. I

wing as a rule with two closed cubital cells; hut there are many cm epi i

The dimorphism of the worker is feebly marked (except in Megaponera fattens,

where it is very pronounced) and the female as a rule is not very different from the

worker; ergatoid females exist in many genera. In a few cases the male has no con-

stnqtioa behind the postpetiole; such melei can usually be recognized from male DobV
choderinffi by the feeble development of the mandibles. Ergatoid males are known

rtain Ponerini.

Larv.e with the mandililes powerfully developed for ant larvae; the am
portion of the body long, slender and neck-like, folded over the swollen abdominal

portion; the segments arc cither densely hairy all over or covered with rows of peculiar

tulK-rcles beset with more or less prominent bristles; the larva' of Megaponera and
Bothroponera are hairless.

Nymphs enclosed in a resistant oooooo, which maybe opened by the adult without

intervention of the worker. The West African Discothyrea oaiUta Emery is the only

casein which the nymphs are described as having no cocoon.

In the Ponerinae the larvae are nearly always fed with pi solid

food, which is almost invariably animal matter. Arnold says that

Euponera sennaarensis (Mayr) is possibly an exception to the rule:
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Tin- ant preys unceasingly on termites, l>nt its nest very often contains consider-

ahle accumulations of grass seeds, which may jM-rhaps be used as food. 1

The economic value of the Poiierma- m tropical countries can hardly be over-

rated, for it may he safely asserted that at least 80 per cent, of their food con-

sists of termites, and they thereby constitute one of the chief checks to these pests of

the tropics ( i rtain species are exceptional, such as Plectroctena mandibularix, which

By on millipedes and beetles, and Platythyrea arnoldi Forel, whose food con-

tirely of small beetles, mostly Tenebrionida-.

The colonies are usually small in ponerine ants, but may be very numerous in

I >gaponera fattens, Euponera sennaarensis,

many species of Leptogenys and Odontomachus hxmatoda.

The habit of foraging in files has been observed in several species of Ponerina

in different part- of the world. In our region this habit is displayed by Megaponera

1 to a .-light extent by I'ultothyreus tarsatus. The former marches in double

tile, ami the striking disparity in size between the two forms composing the colony

has a very singular appearance. Their prey consists entirely of termites, and when a

suitable hunting-ground containing these animals has been found, the columns break

up and poor into every hole and crack which leads to the invaded galleries. The
method t hen adopted is as follows: each ant brings to the surface one or more termites,

ami then the galleries to bring up more victims. This is continued until

•ach ant has retrieved about half a dozen termites, which, in a maimed condition, are

left struggling feebly at the surface. The whole army reassembles again outside and
each marauder picks up as many termites as it can conveniently carry, usually 3 or 4.

olumii- are then re-formed and march home. Less order is shown by P. tarsatus,

but I ha\ M this ant carrying termites, in short single files composed of about

a dozen worker- < ', Arnold, op. rit., pp. 7-8).

Platythyrea Roger

WfaSfQ | Smell or medium-sized, -lender, monomorphic, opaque black ants.

with prnmose surface and very poorly developed pilosity. with flat elypeus often

wit hout a posterii >r -tit ure. indist inct frc mtal area and large, thick, expanded and widely

separated frontal carina-. Mandibles large, triangular, with edentate or finely denti-

culate apical border. Maxillary palpi iV-jointed, labial palpi 4-jointed. Antenna;
t. funiculi without a distinct club. Eyea rather large; ocelli absent. Promesono-

iture distinct, other thoracic sutures feeble or obsolete. Petiole massive, not

miform. its posterior .articulation at the middle of the anterior surface of the

petiole. The constriction between the latter and the gaster moderately pronounced.

Middle ami hind tibia- with two -pur.-; claws with a single tooth.

I- km u.k winged, very similar to the worker and but little larger; eyes larger, but
ocelli not always developed. Pronotum large; me-onotum depressed. Wings with

!!-. a ili-coidal cell and a closed radial cell M m iikiiiv other Poneri-

n:i-

M U.K. more like the female than in most genera of the subfamily ; clyjx-us more

in in the worker and female; frontal carina- not dilate 1 a-iteriorh Man-
dible » triangular, with sharp api-al border Antenna- IS-j ofaltod :

s -ap • a little shorter

• I :», Ann. South African M u - \ I \ p. 7.
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than the nOQPd funicular joint Kve> ami ocelli very large Pronotum large, not

mfaed !•> tin- DMKnotam, the latter oonrex, with indietincl Mayriaa furrowi

Petiole much at in the worker. Pygidimn rounded; earei develop

Tin- genua, «>t' which more than m are known, rangei over
the tropics of both ln'inisplii-1. - Map 7) and is represented l»y more
special in Africa and Madagascar than in the [ndoaustralian or Neol topi-

cal Regions. ( Kir American and many of the African specie*: seem to feed

largely or exclusively on termites. I have found P. punctata 'Smith

of the West Indies nesting in termitaria. Arnold givei some ootce on the

habits of two of the African forms. Of P. UfflsQoM Roger) -ut»p.

longinoda Fore! variety rhodeaiawu Pore] li«' -

Map 7. Diatributkn of tin- gtiraa Plaftjttma.

The nest nf this secies i- so distinctive that it cannot be mistaken for that of any

other I'onerime The entrance is surmounted by a dome, from »> ti 8 inches high, t>.\

about 12 inches broad at the ban. The dome is built up of very fiTrm oiand small

pebbles, al>out ."> to s mm in their largest diameter. The entrance is situated in the

center above, and t hi- i- generally the only entrance, very exceptionally there may be

a smaller and less regular opening at the ban <>f the mound

He gives the following account of P. arnoldi lot el

;

I have met with this species on only one occasion. The neat, actuated on an

open piece of ground, was surmounted by a mound with the entrance at the apex, at hi

UmeUo&a variety rhodexiatia, but unlike thai sj>ecies the mound of amokk contain- no

large pebbles. Thesurfaceof the mound was covered with the elytra and carcasses of

hundreds of beetles, mostly Tcnelirionida-. Workers were seen carrying live beetlM

to the nest; the prey being held by it- mandibles in a position above and parallel to

the Ixxly of th<- ant Since a careful examination of the rubbish-heap of this nc-t
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failed to thou tl»«- remains <>f other insects, it is. probable that this ipeciei feedi eu-

tirt-K .hi ( Soleoptera, differing ID thai rc.s|>ect from moM of the other BUttuburi of the

which in Rhodesia, at any rate, are entirely terrnitophasjoui

Platythyrea conradti Kin-

\ angle worker from Riamu I Lang and ( Snapin .

Platythyrea gracillima, tuw >p<-ri<-

\\ okkmc 1 it 5a and b).—
_h 9 mm.

In Head, extending the mandibles, fully one ami one-half times as

long M broad, a little broader in front than behind, with very fiH'hly convex sides and
feel.! posterior border. Mandibles rather long, moderately convex, their

.1 border with about 10 distinct teeth. ClypeUB large, rather flat, more convex

Plattfkyrtti f/rncillima, n. a .rker. a, lateral vi- . h»-n<l of same from

middle behind, with broadly rounded, entire anterior border and distinct

>r suture 1 r.mtal carina- verv prominent, fused posteriori] I yea -mall, a

little in front of the middle of the sides of the head Antemial BBapei lout and stout.

ling fully one-fourth their length beyond the posterior corners of the head:

funiculi lacking, except t he fir-t joint, which is three times as long as broad. Thorax

ksjjj and narrow, laterally compressed. eUJNNUatty in the incso- and epinotal regions:

broade*t through the pronotum, which is m broad m long and at i>n>a.l m 0m head,

rounded in front and on the ridei Bdeaonotun longer than broad PronMoonotal
siitun- \. i \ distinct, tneeoepinotsl suture obaolate In profile the dorsal outline of the

.•ht ami horizontal: the BUM of the epinotuni nearly tw

long as the declivity. The latter is at.nipt. suhmnrginatc on the sides, which are

obtusely ngnlate. Petiole laterally eotnrueumi; seen from above a little mon
- long as I.road. With Straight, parallel sides; m profile evenl\ rounded 111
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fnmt, straight shove ami very sharply :wi<l deeply ooneowe behind, the ridge betsjejen

the dorsal end pfjetnrior surface being narrow, transverse and fecl.K eotargittate in

the middle \t u> posterior «n<l tin- petiole ie fuuy three-fifth.- ee high m long.

Postpctiole distinctly longer then l-roud, as broad as the gaster behind end not

separated from it by a perceptible oouetiietion, narrowed to the breadth of tin- petiole

in front First gastric segment aa long as DCOed, the remaining segments short,

fMd into it. I^'gs rather long.

SlightK shining; mandibles more shining, finely and >l«-n-< 1% put.

maindcr of body even more finely and densely punctate; with a few larger, hut

shallow and indistinct, eupetadded punctures on the head, thorax and petiole.

Hair- absent; pnbeeeenee yeBowkh gray, very short ami fine, rather evenb

distributed like dust over the whole l>ody and the eppendegm, kmgec and note

oblique OBJ the mandibles.

Black; mandibles, clypeus, frontal carina-, antenna-, lens, including the
i

posterior earners «>f the head, dorsal surface of pronotum, epmotnm and petiole, and

poeterior border of ivostjM-tiole and first gestlio segment, red; remaitii

stents yellow

Described fram a single rather poorly preserved specimen from

Avakuhi (Lang and Chapin), taken from the stomach of ;i toad

(Bvfo nguUris).

This species is unlike any of which I have seen specimens oc deacrip-
tions in the shape of the head and lx>dy and especially of the petiole and

Raster. In certain respects it approaches viehmeyeri Santschi of < lerman

East Africa, but is much smaller (viehmeyeri measures 13 mm.), and bai

densely punctate instead of striolate and sparsely punctate mandible-:

the latter are denticulate; the head and antennae are longer; the thorax

not submarginate on the sides; the pronotum is not longer than broad;

the mesonotum is longer than broad; the color is very different; etc

Paltothybeus Mayr

\\ okker.—Large black ants, with monomorphic workers. Clypeus in the middle

w it h an elevated lobe, which is truncated anteriorly and projecting over the anterior

clypeal border, marginate on the sides, excavated in the middle and extending hack

like a spearhead between the frontal carina; which are moderately dilated end Sttb-

triangularly lobate. Mandibles elongate, triangular, their apical bcfden finely

denticulate. Antennal funiculi slightly thickened distally. Eyes situated in front

of the middle of the head. Thorax unarmed, not impressed dorsally; promesonotal

suture distinct, mesoepinotal suture obsolete dorsally. Petiole surmounted by an

t scale. Constriction between the postpetiole and the faster feebli

rather long. Claws with a tooth in the middle.

Female very similar to the worker but considerably larger and winged; thorax

depressed, pronotum broadly exposed.

Male with triangular clypeus furnished near its anterior border with a small

conical tubercle; its posterior portion not prolonged backward between the antennal

insertions. Antenna* long, scape much shorter than the second funicular joint.
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Map 8. Distribution of Paltothyrexw larro'ut (Fabririua)

.

: i above largely exposed ; mesonotum with traces of Mayrian furrows. Pet iole

icunted by a thick node, its ventral surface convex, but not toothed. Postpetiolc

anteriorly with a strong tooth . PyKidnmiacutelypointedbutnotprolongedintoaspine.

This genus ifl inonotypic, the single species P. tarsaius ranging over

the irholeol the Ethiopian Kegion (Map8) as one of its most conspicuous

and characteristic ants.

Paltothyreus tarsatus ( Fabricius)

• Figure 6

this species, which has been repeatedly described by previous

authors, Lang and < hapin collected a Dumber of single specimens from

oDowing localities: Yakuluku, B; nieiiley title. 8, d"; Medje. 8;

Ifi-imu, 8; Leopoldvill. •;
: Rafwasende, 8 ; Bafwabaka, B; Faradje,

^iangara, 8, o".

In addition to these, 135 workers and 5 dealated females were taken

from the stomachs of four species of toads (Bufo funereus, tuberosus,
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.umI pol

,

aptured by Lang and < h.-ipin in the follow -

iiiK localities: Niapu, C: Nian^ara, 9; Xgayu, 8; Medje, 8, 9, d";

kul»i, 5; AJcenge, 8, 9; < laramba, B; Gamangui, B; also a single

worker from Faradje taken from the -tomach of a frog i
/,'

It i- aurpriaing to f i 1 1 < 1 that this large ant i- represented by i greater

Dumber Of specimen- than any other -pecie- in the toad >toinach-

amined, for the insed ia provided with a very formidable sting, u iwal*

lowed without mutilation, and can hardly he killed very quickly by the

weak gastric fiuidi of the amphibians,

( kmcerning the habtta <>t P.

larwUtM, Arnold writes: "Thi-

-pecie- i> widely but locally dis-

tributed. Generally the worker

and female ^<» about singly, hut

oocasionalry forage hi short OOl-

UmilS, III >iliule tile. The food

is varied hut consists largely of

termites. The nest- bave several

entrances, which are sometimes

Burrounded by lai^e heaps of

finely divided earth. The -pecie-

has a most powerful and ofTen-

~i\. smell, which appears to me
to resemble that of the juice in a

foul tobacco-pipe." According to Santschi this Bpeciea "ropand une

ahominahle odeur de diamine."

One of the worker specimens from Medje and one from Nianuara

had a long Cnnh/n ps growing OUl of the side of the thorax. These ant-

were attached to -tick- with their inandihle-. a common condition in

ant- that die from the attacks of these and other fungi. Dr. Bequaert

- that "dead specimen- of /'xltntfu/rt u* turs;iti(* thu- parasitized are

- time- found, fixed with the inandihle- to a leaf oi 'j Ik. The

fungus baa Keen referred to Cordyetpi styrmeeopfttZa the

family Hypocreacea-. It- fructification usually gTOWfl <>ut between

the eoxal articulation.-, on a -lender -talk ahout 2 cm. long and ending in

a cluh-shaped orgSI) which hears the BSCOCarp S • pi'' 1 II

I- in 1 /'.i.''..". :> •, tarmtmi (Fal>i

Head of worker.
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Meoaponera \I.t\T

w.ikkik Rather large black anta with distinctly dimorphic workers, the

minor forme having the antennas shorter and irith more traneveree funicular jomta

and the surface of the bead and thorax usually smoother and less pubescent. Cly-

unded in front and extending backward in jxdtit between the frontal carina),

which :>rr rather long, continued posteriorly to a level with the ryes and moderately

dflated and lobular anteriorly. Cheeks carinate. Mandiblea, long, deflected
,

tri-

angnlar, with multidentate apical border. Antenna! scapes Battened Byea a little

I >i-lril>.Mi..ii "l M

in front .it tin middle of th<- ridei of the head Pronotum kmg; laeaonotiwn ur-

rounded b) b -Hunt; suture Petiole surmounte I bj aubeuboidel node, it- ventral

lamella with a blunt, hackwardly directed tooth. Conatrictioo between uostpetiole

iir rather feeble Middle end bind tibia with two weD-developed -pur-, one

h i- pectinated; clawa with a tiMith near the base.

a u i wingfam and erajatornorphic, larger and somewhat mi.hi- mnrseb ncuftp-

tured than the a or, with much ra roaaadBona petm and the petJoii

tin anil incline I forw
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A

i.e nearly as large as the worker major, with oonvex rlyi>eus, not prolonged

backward between the frontal carina*. MandiUes very short. Hunt Bad tcUa(

Antenna! insertions farther from each other than from the sides of the head; m
longer than the second funicular joint, lives oocupymg less than half the sides of the

head, their inner orhits slightly emarginate. Posterior border of head strongly

marginate, somewhat colliform. Mesonotnm prominent, twice as long as the prono-

tum, without Mayrian furrows. Ventral lamella of petiole with an acute posteriorly

lire, ted tOOth behind the middle. Pygidiuin not spined. (Maws with three or four

minute hasal teeth Win^s short, with a difOokbd cell, two cubital cells and a closed

radial eell.

This genus, like I'nltotlum us, is monotypic and has much the M
distribution, the sinjili- species. M. foetens (Fabriciufl), ranging over

large part of the Ethiopian Region (Map 9).

Megaponera foetens (Fabricius)

Plate VI, Figure 2

Zauilii, 8; Niangara, 8, 9: RungU, B; Avakubi, Q; Faradje.

8; Panga to Banalia, d"; Boyulu, 8; Niapu, 8; Garamba. Q; Akei

8; Gamangui, 8 (Lang and < 'hapin >: Malela, 8 (J. Bequaeii

Fig\ 7. Meoaponem fatrnt (Fabricius). a, head nf large worker; b, head of small worker; both
drawn to the same scale.

Seventeen of the specimens from Boyulu, Niapu, Garamba, Akemre.

and Gamangui were taken from the stomachs of four species of toads

(Bufo funereu8, superciliaris, reguhris, and polycercus) and a male from

Faradje was taken from the stomach of a frog (Rana ocdfriU

The smaller individuals have the vertex and pronotum very ahinjng,

the mandibles toothless, and the funicular joints of the antennae much

shorter and more transverse than in the larger workers | Fig. 7a and b)

and were therefore formerly regarded as a distinct species (M. crassi-

cornis Gerstaecker). A worker media was also described by Emery as a

distinct species, M. dohrni. At one time he interpreted the smaller
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individuals as the true workers and the larger as ergatomorphic females.

Arnold, who found this view improbable for the reason that the large are

about four times a- numerous as the small individuals in the colony, has

ntlv discovered the true female. 1 It is of the ergatomorphic type,

with a -lender wingless thorax like the large worker and measures 18.5

mm. The petiole, however, is squamiform and not euhoidal as in the

worker and t he master is much more voluminous. It therefore resembles

the female- of Leptogt ni/s (subgen. Lobo-pelta) and Onychomyrmex which

I have described in former papers.

Armie- of Mi gaporu ra were frequently observed by Mr. Lang pray-

ing on termite- or carrying the larva- and pupa? in file-, sometimes of 300

Of more individuals. In the literature there are some interesting accounts

of the habits of this ant.2 Wellman observed it in Benguela and informed

1 of its habit of marching in populous columns.3 In a later paper4

I published some observations of Prell on the same ant in German

rica. He found it running in single file on the road. Most of the

larger individuals were carrying worker and soldier termites in their

jaw- and Prell was -t ruck both by the sonorous stridulation of the army

and by its st rong odor, which resembled that of oil of bitter almonds and

w;i- imparted to the alcohol of the vial in which the specimens were

nrved. Similar observations were made by Bequaert in the

A more detailed, though incomplete, account of a raid on termites

iven by Alluaud and Jeannel in Santschi's paper on the ants they

collected in East Africa:

When tiny art- disturbed and run away the \fegaponera foetens stridulate, and the

Bade by I troop of them can be heard at a distance of several meters. We
notii-.-.l tin- on several occasions, particularly at Fort Hall and New Moschi. At the

ion on the morning of April 10, 1912, in a corner of the forest at the edge of

I .'au Hivcr, we encountered a troop of several hundred Megaponera marching in a

column several abreast, apparently moving with decision to a predetermined goal.

• I the hank of the stream, stiidulatintf loudly. We were unfortunately

husilv occupied at this -pot collecting lot of large Papilio which came down to the

river to drink, so that we did not think of following the Megaponera army. An hour

- returned in good order in the rever-e direction. cmcIi of tlicin carrying

taoto, fig.

natoM in In- r . |. In and researches in South Africa. ' 1859, pp. 576-
(hc earliest account of tin- ti-rn.iti- huntini: PooaritUB "f Central

- r.mnrkably accurate; he even mentions that "when
:iir|iiiiK MiUlici."

\, « \i\ . hmis. p n
x party of Megaponera Jottent, hut unfortunately

Mull Hoe. VaudoiseHe. Nat.. (5) XI I 8ee also Prell. H, 101 1,
' Hiolotiache Beo

ind Ameisen.' Zool.Am. .> WW III
,
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in it- IMmHMltt whitish pellet .on-i-tmn "i d< ad termites glued together with saliva

a of them carried if many m ten to twelve termite trorken thus agglutinated,

ithers onl\ two <>r three - . • I < 1 n r - ; our Denied dcalated male, possibly tlie king of

the plundered tcrmitariuiu. The number of termites in a |M'llet varied with it-

bttt not an ant returned without something \\ hile collecting I number of then
with their I >oot\ we experienced the effect of their sting, which I-

lancmatitig mid very |>:imful l»ut very transitory.

In hifl pograph of the Formicidje of South Airioa (loco citato,

p. 17) Arnold says:

It i- a common ant in Khodrsia and live- almost exclusively on termites, which are

carried off by means of carefully arranged raids in which the ant- march in double

file. This i- tl which is popularly called the " Matal.de ant, and like u-

c.pii-iii Pettofayreue, it ia also endowed with very offensive odor. They itridulate

very loudly when disturbed, and their sting 1- exceedingly painful The entrance to

the in-t cMii-i-i- q| one or more ample hole- without any mounds of earth around

them.

In the Proceedings of the Rhodesiao Scientific Association, XIII.

191 L, p. 26 it seq., Arnold lias recently published a fascinating descrip-

tion of the extraordinary tray in which the afatabele ant ehangee tti

nesting site and is followed by its numerous guests. I quote the peatei

part of his account, as the journal in which it appeared may not be

--it>l<- tO my reader-:

This is eminently termitopbagoua apeeiee, and it i- likely that it ehanfjai the

-ite of its nest more often than is the ca.-c with the majority of our ant-. When we

bear in mind how continuous their assaults are on the colonies of termite-, it seem-

very probable thai the Supply Of the latter insect- may l>e bo diminished within the

practical range of the camp of the raiders that the latter may find it advantageous to

move their quarters from time to time to new ami more fruitful country. The migra-

tion of this ant which I am about to descril>e is of particular iiitere-t, apart from the

behavior of the guc-i insects, because it was the occasion of the discovery <>f the true

queen of the species. * * *

My attention was attracted to this migration by seeing a ma ant-

•nliled together with their larva- and pupa-, in the open. < >n one -ide. man\
workers were to Ik- seen bringing along the larva- in their jaw.-, on the other side of thi-

inass a few workers were moving in the other direction, in a somewhat hesitating

manner. Following the track backwards, I came to the site of the old ne-t. situated

abool 1") feet away, lb-turning to the camp, it was -ecu that BOOM workers had
-tarted to pick up the larva- again, and were carrying them yet further away from Un-

original nest, only to be laid down again at about another l."> feet further awa\ . Sub-

sequent observation.- showed that the migration wa- carried out m thn aiee

temjM>rary camps being formed between the old and the new nests, which were about

BBt apart. The method adopted by the insects was as follow - first of all. the

larva-, pupa- and male- wen- taken from the old ne-t and put down at the tir-t

camp, from which many workers were to be seen hurrying back to fetch away the

rest of their charges In the meantime, a few worker- were to be -ecu pacing up ami

down on theother -ide of the camp They did not carry any larva- and it would almo-t
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i aa though they had some idea of the numerical composition of tin- colony, fend of

what the volume of the first camp should be, before the old oast could be considered

to have been emptied l>y its inhabitants, and the proper moment to have arrived for

Mother start t«. l>e made However, after about six or seven minutes, the march

immenced; and w ithin a sliort time the second camp had been made at a distance

of about 1"> feet from the first. Similarly a third and last camp was formed further

on. It was while the first camp was about to break up that I saw an insect then

much larger than the largest worker, and which, when captured in the third camp.

proved, to my surprise, to be t he queen.

The entrance to tin' old nest was a hole about 1 inch across, which ran down

vertically for about ."> inches and then branched off at an angle. Looking down this

hole, the various guests and parasites could be seen climbing up the walls in an almost

continuous Stream, hastening to join their hosts in their new home. These insects
comprised a Lepisma, two species of staphylinid beetles, a histerid beetle and an

ontbophagouf) beetle; there was also a spider. The Lepismas as usual were vary

plentiful; of the larger Btaphylinid I saw only one specimen, but of the smaller sort

and of the other beetles very many examples occurred, and during the half hour or so

through which I watched the procession, about two dozen specimens of the spider

were counted. Had it been possible to have cinematographed the scene, it would have

furnished us with a film of surpassing interest. Here, as in the case of Mi/rmicxrin,

the mynnecophiles were able to follow the tracks of their hosts without any delay or

uncertainty. Occasionally one of the smaller staphylinids would leave the beaten

track for a short distance and then return to it again a little further on, but to the

majority of these commensals, the odour of their hosts had laid down a path as dearly

marked as a macadamized road would be to our eyes, so that with the above excep-

tion, it was rare to see any of these insects swerve from the line of march by as much as

an inch.

This motley crew of dingers, thieves, murderers and body-snatchers did not

appear to attract the slightest attention from their victims the ants, which were too

busy with the work in hand to waste any time on the rabble following in their wake.

< >f all this crowd, the spiders alone were able to keep pace all the time with the ants.

I>ut the slowest, the very small histerid. even at its most feverish pace, did not succeed

in covering more than 2 inches per minute, so that it would have arrived at the new

Heal about six hours after leaving the old. Those beetles which managed to reach the

different camps, while these were still intact, buried themselves in the heap of larva-

and cocoons, when- they remained until the gradual depletion of the mass made it

that they had not arrived at the site of the real nest and that another wen isome

journey had to be made to attain their goal.

The spider- moved about in the camps in a very easy and unconcerned manner.

making no attempts to hide under the piles of cocoons. They ran over the backs of the

mingling m a friendly way with the crowd; yet even in the hurry and bustle of

this manh. it WSJ not possible for these animals to conceal entirely their method of

tngS living. A worker ant, carrying a larva in its jaws, was seen just about to pass

dar Standing on the edge of the camp. The spider ran up to the worker, stroked

it with it- front pair of legs for a Second or two, and then plunged its fangs into the

larva The latter was released by the ant after a little hesitation, and within five

minute- had l.een sucked dry by the spider We know that there are many ant

which live chiefly on the young of their hosts; but usually tin
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offer, on various parts of their bodies, those bribes in the shape of trichomas which

make the ants careless of, or oblivious to the true n.nturi' of their guests. < >n tin- other

hand, there are the synceketes, or indifferently tolerated guests, with which (N-rhaps

the histerid and onthophagous beetles found on this occasion should be classed,

which do not usually hoar trichomes. They owe their immunity from attack on the

part of the ants. < it her to their insignificant size, or to their awkward shape, which

prevents the ants from seizing hold of them. Hut it is difficult to understand how the

spiders can live unmolested in the nests of such a powerful and vicious ant as Mega-

ponera fattens and be allowed to feed on the larva?, without apparently the mildest

protest. They do not possess trichomes, nor are they so constructed. |,y smoothness

or hardness of texture, as to prevent the ants from seizing hold of them.

The staphylinid- arc prol.aUy to l>e

placed m the category of Ij necht hrans, or

inimieally persecuted intruder-, which in-

cludes a numher of insects which skulk

about ants' nests, and get a living 1>\ rummag-
ing alnmt in the refuse he.ip> or kitchen-

middens, or by attacking solitary workers in

the lonely corners and DJ lie wttfe-

ment. • * *

In conclusion, it should 1m- pointed out

that in these latitudes, migrations of ants can

l>e e\j>ected to take place only after sunset,

or if earlier, only on dull and cloudy days, as

was the cax- with Megnpe the deli-

cate larva4 cannot l>ear a lengthy exposure to

the ray- of the sun.

Two of the vials of Majuponera,

collected by Mr. Lang contained

Dumber of cocoons and larva- in vari-

ous stages, -ip thai . on reading Arnold's

account, it seemed probable that the

brood might show adaptation! to being

carried about and exposed to the sun-

light. A study of the material show-

that such adaptations can be detected.

The larvae (Fig. 8a and b) are grayish white, long and subcylindrical, and

only slightly curved, with strongly marked ngmenteand with nOOth, re-

markably tough inte-rument . which is quite hairless in all stages, a condi-

tion I have never observed in any other ant larva. The head i- very large,

rounded, strongly chitinized, and terminal, with long, acute, falcate.

edentate mandibles, minute veatigep of antenna 1

, and very prominent

in tile sensilhje on the maxilla- and labium. The size of the head and

mandibles shows that the larvae are fed on pieces of termites and not with

Fig. 8. Megaponerafcttent (Fabricius).

a, nearly adult larva, lateral view; b, head

of aamc, dorsal view.
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irgitated liquid food, and the strong integument i> evidently an

ptation t<> exposure to the air and tight and to the exigencies of fre-

d1 and protracted transportation in the powerful denticulate jaws of

the workers. The nudity of the integument indicates that even the very

young larva? are carried singly and not in bunches held together l»y inter-

locking baits its in most other species of ants. The cocoons are black

and remarkably tough, characters which I have observed in certain

Australian Ponerinae of the genera Diacarnnia and Rhytidoponera as

«> exposure to sunlight. 1 This interpretation is confirmed

g, who. without knowing of my observations, informed me
that he was surprised to find M ;i often exposing its dark cocoons

in heaps 1<> the sunlight.

entry, in a letter to Prof. Poulton,2 G. D. H. Carpenter records

- additional observations which he was able to make on M.fceiens

bake Victoria:

e a good deal of the ant Megaponera fattens here: one is always coming across

their long, solemn, slowly marching, black processions—of any number from 50 to

I have never seen them carrying any other booty but the species of termite

which abounds here—the one I have alluded to before. It lives underground and

makes no hills—coming out of little holes and running about, uncovered, in the open,

• hits of live >>r dead grass which it carries down the holes. Presumably in corre-

d with its "i en-air habits, its color is much darker than the large termite whose

hills I used t<. destroy on the islands, and which devoured my house. This one does not

k wiKwien posts nor dees it make covered runs. Curiously enough. I have never

seen any soldier-, which is perhaps why Mcgaponera wages such ceaseless war against

int. when it goes out in column, wanders about looking for the termite hole-.

Immediately one is found then- is great excitement. The little bits of grass which

sometimes plug the entrance are dragged out, and the ants scramble down the hole

•My reappearing with termites, feebly struggling in their jaws. Sometimes

idence of an underground barricade, as ants come up to the surface

wit! id grass, etc., as if they were breaking down hastily erected barricades!

• :m almost picture the termites hastily throwing up partitions of grass and earth

uk the invaders. It would 1k> interesting to know if the reason why Mega-

r» is absent from some parts, is because this particularly defenceless termite is

BOTHEOPONERA Ma\!

\\ oithi B Small, niediuni— ized or large, opaque or sul>opa<|Ue. usually strongly

I black or dark brown ants Workers monomotphie. Dead suhrcctangular,

with the eyes usually weH developed, rarely vestigial, placed at or in front of the

third of the bead. Mandible- -ubtriangular. with coarsely dentate apical

< 'heeks without a carina CtypeUi with rounded, obtusely angular or feebly

M1M II. po 3S&-337.
I ondon, (KM
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and -innately marginate anterior Under, prolonged backward a- a narrow point

l>etween the frontal carina-, which an- broadly and lobularly expanded, iuerassatcd

and covering the in-ertion- Oi the antenna- 1'rontal groove dietind Antenna- .-tout.

12-jointed. Thorax witli distinct prome-onotal suture, but with the mesoepinotal

suture and that U'tween the inesosterninn and meeW|lielW lllllll ah-ent or obsolescent

IVonotuin not marginate on the -hie-; epinotnin usually unarmed IVtiole with

thick, more or less t r.-m-ver-e node, in a
' -omewhat compress* d and dentate

above or behind. (Jaster subcylindrical, with pronounced ( -on-triction between the

p«.-tpetiole and succeeding -egtnent. the |x>-t ]M-t iole truncated in front; -ting rather

-hort and blunt. Middle and hind tibia- each with a large pectinated and a -impl<

lateral -pur: daws simple

Fig. 9. Bothroponero gubUeri* Kmery. Australia.

e. head, dorsal view; d, head in profile.

Adult larva, a. ventral view; 6, lateral view;

Femalk only slightly larger than the worker; wmejed; in other respect.-

-unilar to the worker; ocelli small; pronotum broad and exposed; mesonotum

small, flattened, broader than long. Wings rather broad; with a discoidal cell, two

cul.ital cells and a closed radial cell.

Mai.k nearly the same size as the worker. Head short, rounded behind;

and ocelli very large; mandibles small, flat, edentate. Palpi long, the labial pan

.'i-jointed, the maxillary pair 5-jointed. Frontal carina? short. Antenna- very long,

filiform, 13-jointed; the scape short, scarcely twice as long as broad; the first funi-

cular joint not longer than broad, the remaining joints long and cylindrical. Pronotum

transverse, truncated in front : me-onotum without Mayrian furrows; scutcllum very
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imen strongly* L behind tfa poatpetiole; medium terminat-

ing in :\ downwardly directed spine. In some species the ix-nultimate sternitc of the

jjast. ed and prolonged on each skieM a prammeni lobe. Genitalia ret r:i<fc<l

Mtvr described Bothroponera as a genus; but Emery, Forel, and

tschi have been treating it as a subgenus of Pachycondyla. I return

onception for the following reasons: First, the larvae of

>nera (Fig. 9a-d) are quite different from those of Pachycondyla,

Mown in a former paper. 1 Second, Bothroponera, being a

ctly paleotropical group may be advantageously separated as a

I0S 120 OS MO

Map 10. Distribution of the genua Bothroponera.

met genus in in the purely neotrooical Pachycondyla. Ectomomyrmex

may !>»• regarded cither as a subgenus of Bothroponera or as an independ-

ent genus. I prefer to adopt the latter course. I also separate out a small

ip of species <>f Bnthmponera (gabonensis Em. Andre" and sveni Forel)

M a distinct genus Phnjnoponera (vide infra). Third, there are certain

peculiarities in t lie habits of Bothroponera which indicate that the spc

lly distinct. Like Pachycondyhi . they form small colonies

uri<; m rather moist, clayey soil, but are more sluggish and do not

tang readily when captured and instead emit from the posterior end of

the body a peculiar mass of frothy substance. I have observed this in

the Australian species, and Bingham and Taylor have seen

ilar behavior in the Indian li. n//tpcs(Jerdon), according to Wrought -

\ rtudy of hoc wit Urvir. etr • Proo Arorr. Phil. 8oc., LVII, p. 290.
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hiiinliain -a\> that this :uit '"blows :i whitish, acrid smelling, rather

udatiintu- froth when seized'' and according to Taylor it exude- when

seized "a milky substance of a frothy nature which hardest on

BXpOfUretO the air and [GtOmbles tine cotton: it is called 'doinona chunti'

or 'Rendu.' the 'doinonas' being the weaver caste in Orissa.'" />'. iriden-

t;it;i (V. Smith of Borneo seems to have the same habit, according to

mi.'

The genus Bothroponera is widely distributed over the Ethiopian,

Indomalayan, Papuan, and Aust ralian Regions (Map 10). Africa is very

rich in species but Australia possesses almost as many.

The following table may be of some assistance in identifying the

workers and females of the Ethiopian species of Bothroponera.

1. Head, thorax, petiole and poetpetiole coarsely punctate, purfctate-ruguloee or

ted

Then ragione finely tod densely punctate, aometnnee with superimposed, larger

hut shallow punctures

2, Mandibles striate .3.

Mandibles smooth, sparsely punctate 7

Petiolar node broadly excised posteriorly esrtott En

Petiolar node sharply truncated posteriorly

4. Length 8 mm.; testaceous yellow crib hi .

Length not less than 9 mm.; black or brownish black

\ntennal scapes reaching to occiput cavernosa (Roger;.

Antennal scapes not reaching to occiput; eyes small

Length • mm.; golden pubescence on body, especially on head, abundant;

-nilpture less pronounced tal/iu Kin. Andre.

length 12 to 16 mm.; golden pubescence less pronounced; sculpture coarser.

j,;iili!i'lrrin:i Kinerv .

7 1'etiolar node broadly excised ]>ostcriorly ; body covered with golden pubeSOtnee.

granosn
|
Roper).

1'etiolar node truncated behind: body without golden pub 8.

8. Gaster opaque, finely striated ttriguUm

Gaster more or less shining /"/"< I Ri

Kyc- well developed in tin- workers Ill

Eyes vestigial in the workers 1."

10. Length 5.5 mm 11

Length at least 7mm 12.

11. Mandibles 7-toothed; j>etiole as long as broad pieartH Porel

Mainlilile- li-t.xptlied; jM-tiole nearly twice as hroad as lonp siln - atacbi).

19. Mandibles shining. sparsely punctate xoror

Mandibles finely striate 18.

13. Opaque; head ovoid krtigeri (Forel

Sulmpaque or shining; head subrectannular 14.

U891. 'Our AnU.' Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. 800., VII, p. M.
. (urivti- ill Hurnitj.' Firi-nzc. IMS, p. 187; tttt* tuMJ , 1011, 'CW-norn In—rtomin, Poa-

«rin:i\* p N
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II. Very >hu»iiin; length 1- nun.: erypeos angularly produced in middle; eyes

1 1

1

hevissima (Arnold).

Bubopaque; length 7 to 7JS mm, : clypeus feebly sinuate in middle; eyes larger.

crassa, Emery.

15. Length only 4.5 to 5.5 mm.; iii:nulil>l»*s smooth, sparsely punctate; eyes very

>mall. with less than a dozen facets sjostedti (Mayr).

Length 6.5 to 7 mm.; mandibles striate at the. tip; eyes larger, with about \:>

fugax (Forel ).

Bothroponera pachyderma (Emery)

Manamana. S; Bafwasende, 8; Medje, 8; Ngayu. 8; Niapu, 8,

9; Xiangara, 8; Akcngc, 8, 9 (Lang and Chapin). The specimens

from Manainana, fourteen in number, are accompanied by the note:

"Found under a log. When it was lifted the ants feigned death." The
inien from Bafwasende is very small. The specimens from the other

localities, seventy-four in number, were all taken from the stomachs of

toa< Is Bufo polycercus, superciliaris, funereus, and tuberoms). One speci-

men from Akenge was taken from the stomach of a frog (Rana albolabris) .

I believe I have identified this species correctly. All the specimens.

both workers and females, have a blood-red, subtriangular spot at the

middle of the posterior border of each gastric segment. I regard Sant-

-chi's B. .sculpt urata. described from a female, as synonymous with

Emery's pachyderma.

Bothroponera pachyderma variety funerea, new variety

mau dealated).

—

Length more than 13 mm.
Differing from the typical form in its somewhat greater size end in color, being

coal black, with only e slight brownish tinge to the legs. Even the frontal carina-

intctiii:p arc black and there is no red on the gastric segments. Thcerect hairs on

the dorsal surface are also black, at least in certain lights, not fulvous as in the typical

form, hut the hain and pubescence on the tibia; and tarsi are of the latter color. The

oke on the gastric segments, especially behind the anterior portion <>f the first

seem to be shallower and both they and the spaces between them to be less

striated than in the typical pachyderma.

A single specimen from Medje (Lang and Chapin) taken from the

nacli of a toad (Bufo polycercus).

Bothroponera talpa Em. Andre

Niapu, v: Ni.nm.iia, 8; Avakubi. 8; Medje, 8, 9 (Lang :*»>»'

Chfl| in EXghl specimens, all taken from the stomachs of toads (Bufo

cu8, and supi and agreeing well with Ami'

description.
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Bothroponera soror ( 1 '.\w<

Akenge, 8, 9; Medje, 8, 9: Ngayu, V: Niangara, 8; A\akul>i, 8;

Niapu, 8; Faradje, 8 (Lang and Chapin). Forty-one workers and tl

dciilatcd females. All l>ut three of those specimens were taken from the

tomachl of toadfl llufi) supt rciliuris, polycercus, funerens, tuberotut, and

regularix) ; one from Fa ratije was taken from the stomach of a frog I R*fU
/>it;ilis). Arnold records this as a rather rare species in Rhodesia.

"It usually nests under -tone-, and has a very strong smell of cock niacin-.

The colonies do not usually comprise more than two dozen individuals.''

Two of the specimens from Medje were taken by Mr. Lang while they

were crawling on tree trunks and also on the tents of the expedition. He

notes that, "when crushed, they gave off a stench reminding one

bug."

Bothroponera soror variety ancilla (Emery)

A single worker from Isangi (Lang and Chapin) differs from the

typical .soror in its smaller size (less than 7 nun.). It differs from Emery's

description of the variety ancilln, however, and agrees with the

typical form in having a trace of the mesoepinotsJ suture.

Bothroponera sj63tedti (Mayr)

Text Figure 10

Eight workers taken by Dr. Bequaert at Malela agree very doserj

with Mayr's description of the types from Cameroon except in being

Fig. 10. Bothroponera tjdiledti (Mayr) . Worker, a, lateral view of body; b, head from above.

smaller. They were nesting "under the fallen trunk of a palm in swampy
ground." The type specimens were found by Sjostedt ''in a rotten palm

trunk," according to Mayr. The species is peculiar in its very small size,

pale coloration and in having the eyes reduced to a few ommatidia.
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Phrynoponera Win. M. Wheeler
WOBMXB. Allied to Botkropomen l>ut distinguished by the follow inn characters:

body hotter and stouter; mandibles narrower, not triangular, their basal and external

borders parallel, the apical border obliqae, bluntly dentate, not forming a distinct

angle with the basal l>order. t'lypeus short, elevated in the middle, with a median

furrow and a ridge on each side, the anterior border broadly rounded and entire or

bluntly bident oriy extending beck between the frontal carina? as a narrow

acute point. Frontal carina expanded as lobes but the latter are not thickened as in

B&thropontra , t>ut depressed except at the edgei which are smooth and slightly ele-

i. concealing the insertions of the antenna' as in liothro/wnera. Eyes rather large

and convex, broadly elliptical, placed just in front of the middle of the head. Anten-

itout, 1 '-'-join ted as in most Ponerimr. Thorax with broad pronotum; promeso-

notal suture distinct, arcuate; mesoepinotal and mesepisternal sutures obsolete.

Kpinotum with two stout spines. Petiole surmounted by a flattened scale which

curves back over the postpetiole and terminates in a comb consisting of five acute,

flattened teeth. Remainder of abdomen very short, oval, the postpetiole which forms

nearly half of it. not truncated but rounded in front and not separated by a constric-

tion from the first gastric segment, though the stridulatory surface is well developed as

in HothrojMmera. Sting very long; longer, more slender and more acute than in the

latter genus. Legs rather long and stout; middle and hind tibia? each with a long

|M>ctinated and a simple lateral spur; claws simple. Sculpture of body coarse;

pQosrty short, abundant, coarse and erect.

u.k winged, but wings unknown; in other respects very similar to the worker

and scarcely larger Ocelli small. Pronotum broad and exposed; mesonotum and

Hum flat, together nearly circular, each being broader than long.

M \i.k unknown.

ittpe: HothrofHinera gabonensis Ern. Andrd.

1 n my opinion this is a very distinct genus and would probably long

nee have been recognized as Midi bad it not been that only one or two

pedes wen- known and these very imperfectly, thai one species of

Bcthroponera [H. bispinoaa (Smith) of India] has a spined epinotum, and

that another Indian species \H. rull/xs i.lerdon)) has the petiole antero-

posteriorly compressed al>ove and the border denticulate, thus suggesting

the conditions in I'liii/iioponera. In reality the latter genua is distinct,

not only in the structure of the petiole but also of the mandibles, frontal

sarins), and postpetiole. in the absence of any constriction between the

postpetiole and the gaster, and in the abbreviation of the latter. The

genus seems t<. be confined to a narrow region in We>t-( 'entral Africa

\l .: 1 1 The Boeciea probably all live in the humus of the rain fa

The workers and remake «»t" the forme which I have Been from the ( Songo

may be separated with the aid of the following dichotomy.

l Clypeui with two large blunt teeth

without teeth.
~

Length 6.6 to 7.5 mm.; aMUkdtblM 4-toothed 8

Length Omm.; mandibles 7-toothed >•
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Map 11. Distribution of tho genus Phri/noponera.

3. Gaster shining, feebly sculptured (gabonensis) \

.

Gaster opaque or subopaque, strongly sculptured 5.

4. Mandibles, frontal carina?, antennae and legs red . . typical gabonensis (E. Andr6).
Mandibles, frontal carina;, antenna and legs blackish var. esta, new variety.

5. Mandibles smooth, sparsely punctate

Mandibles striated and sparsely punctate var. slriatidem (Santschi).

6. Mandibles, frontal carina, antenna; and legs red. . . .var. fecunda, new variety.

Mandibles, frontal carina;, antenna; and legs blackish . . var. umbrosa, new variot \

.

7. Small species (6 mm.); funicular joints 2 to 10 much broader than long;

mandibles and appendages black bequaerti, new species.

Large species (8 to 9 mm.); funicular joints 2 to 5 at least as long as broad; 6
to 10 slightly broader than long; mandibles and appendages red.

sveni (Forel).

Phrynoponera gabonensis (Ern. Andr£)

There are specimens of five different forms of this species in the

collection. To gabonensis, sensu strido, I refer a single worker from Baf-

wasende, one from Medje (from the stomach of a toad, Bufo funereus),
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ami two workers and a dealated female from Akenge (from the stomachs

oi />'. pdlycercus and furu In these specimens (Fig. lla-c) the

antenna] seajx>s extend somewhat beyond the posterior border of the

head: the first funicular joint is as long as broad and distinctly longer

than the second; joints 2 to 10 distinctly broader than long; the terminal

joint pointed but not flattened. The lateral petiolar spines are nearly

twice as long as the three others, the median but little longer than the

intermediate pair. The faster i-
- distinctly shining, and the mandibles,

front of head, frontal carina?, legs, and posterior borders of gastric seg-

Fig. 1 1. Phrynoponera gabontnti* CErn. Andr£).

above; c, petiole, dorsal view.

Worker, a, lateral view of body; 6, bead from

menis red. as Andre" states. The mandibles are shining and coarsely

punctate, without stria?. The postpetiole has in some specimens a

distinct opalescent blue reflection not mentioned by Andre\ The speci-

mens measure 6.5 to 7.5 nun. The female has the pronotum indistinctly

and semiciicularlv, the mesonotum and scutelhun longitudinally rugose.

Phrynoponera gabonensis variety esta, new variety

Wokkku mid I kmm.i (deflated -Differing from the preceding form in color,

<:nulil>les 1m •inn nearly black, t hi- frontal carina?, antennas and legs blackish brown,

:ly as dark as the remainder of the body, the pootsriof borders of the ab-

dominal segments slightly paler and more reddish. The mandibles and gaster are

•diining jus in the typical form.
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DcsrriU'd from eight SfOrhen and a female from Medje (type

locality), two workers from Ngayu, and a female from ( lamangi.

and Chapin), all found in the itomaehs of toads (Bufo supercili.,

polycercus, funereus, and tuberosus).

Phrynoponera gabonensis variety fecunda, new variety

WnitKKK and 1 Iciliitrd Having tin- coloration of tin- typical form.

with the mandibles, frontal carina-, antenna', legs, and posterior l>onlers of the

abdominal segments red, hut with the postpetioh ami gastcr OpsqilB, den-ely and
finely i)imetate, and with superadded coarser longitudinal puncture*, or am ulai;

having sharp anterior edges. The legs are somewhat more opaque and more coarsely

coriaceous than in the typical gabonensis. The mandible- : irc -hining and spat

and coarsely punctate, as in the two preceding forms.

Described from eleven workers and one female from Akenge (type

locality), eighteen workers from Medje, two from Ngayu, and one from

Avakubi (Lang and Chapin). All the specimens were found in the

stomachs of toads (Bufo superciliaris, polyct reus, funereus, and tuberosus)

.

Phrynoponera gabonensis variety umbrosa, new variety

VYokkku. Coloration like that of the variety esta, black throughout, the post-

I*-tiole and gastric segments with narrow brown posterior l>order. The sculpture of

the gu-ster is that of the variety fecunda.

Two specimens from Medje (Lang and < hapin) from the stomach of

a toad (Bufo polycercus)

.

Phrynoponera gabonensis variety striatidens (Santsehii

Medje, 8; AkengB, B; Xgayu, 9 (Lang and Chapin). Four spec i-

mens, all from the stomachs of toads (Bufo polycercus, funereus. ami
tuberosus). These specimens have the coloration of the typical gabonen-

sis and variety fecunda and the abdominal sculpture of the latter, but

t he mandibles are subopaque and finely striated, except at the base, in

addition to having the coarse, sparse punctures of the other varieties.

The epinotal spines seem to be a little longer and more acute than in any
of these forms.

Phrynoponera heterodus, Dew -pern-

I i.m u.k (dcalated).

—

Length 9 mm.
Very closely related to gabonensis but differing in its larger size- and in the follow-

ing particulars: the apical borders of the mandibles are 7-toothed and, in addition to

the coarse punctures, are finely striated on their spied halve-. The antenna- m
somewhat longer, the funicular joints 2 to 7 being as long as broad. The ruga? on
the front and vertex are distinctly coarser and more divergent, the eyefl maewbsl
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smaller, the jHisU-rior corners of the head MH acute, the clyjieus bluntly bidentate

The sculpture of the thorax and petiole is also very similar, the

postpetiole and {raster sculptured as in the variety xtriatnlt M hut even more shar]>ly.

so that the whole >urfa< -e is opaque. The epinotal spines are broad and flat as in

gabonensi* but the median petiolaff tooth is nearly twice as long as the intermediate

i The pilosity is. if anything, a little more abundant than in gabonensis and its

varieties. The color is black, with the mandibles, legs, and posterior borders of the

abdominal segments <lark castaneous brown.

A single specimen from Stanleyville (Lang and Chapin), without

further data. This form might be regarded as a large subspecies of

>nensi8 but its precise status can hardly be determined without worker

unens.

Phrynoponera bequaerti, new species

Figure 12

kaiji deilated).

—

Length 8 mm.
Resembling gabonensis and heterodux but

much smaller Scad, excluding the mandibles,

fully jus broad as long, the posterior border

nearly straight: the side* very feebly and evenly

s large, moderately convex, with

their posterior orbits at the middle of the sides.

Mandibles shaped as in gabonensix, with ob-

liquely, bluntly 1-toothed apical borders,

("lypeus short, with broadly rounded, entire

anterior border, the elevated central portion

somewhat concave behind in the middle, with a

n each side. Antenna- short and thick.

apes scarcely extending beyond the pos-

terior border of the head: first funicular joint

nearly M long as broad, remaining joint-.

the last, decidedly broader than long. Thorax as

broad as the head, short, shat>cd much as in

gabonensis but the epinotal teeth are proportion-

ally longer. I>ciiig longer than broad at heir

bases and as long as the ttirtsrarn between the

r. Battened dorsoventrally. with round lobe hTa tips. Petiole with Inapt

Bfl than m gabonensix, the lateral spines being as long as the remainder of the

segment and the median spin.- as long as the lateral.

dibles smooth and shining with very coarse, sparse punctures, most numer-

aeai the inner border Remainder of body subopaque except the borders of the

which are smooth and shining Bend ret uulate-rugose. rather BOM

on the sides, on the front and vertex more finely, the ruga- scarcely longitudinal.

I with coarse wnbiltitrtf roreobe, winch an Inrgeet on Ihe BMeonotnni

but everywhere so close together that the ly be denrfiwd M rcticulate-

oee. Anterior surface of petiole with similar sculpture, but the meshes of the.

Fig 12. Phrynoponera begwirrfi.new

uperit*. Dealatrd female.
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ri-iK'iiliiiu elongate. l\»t|>etioie and gaster appearing longitudinally striata owing

t.» their having sculpture like that »>t" P. hticrotius and several of tin- varieties of

Qibonenxi*. Legs and antennal scapes nearly opaque, closely <-. iriaccous.

Pilosity and pubescence much as in gabonensis and heterodus but the format mora

n-.linate im the head, thorax, and abdomen.

Blnck; niandihles, frontal carina?, and legs dark bfOWB.

1 )rsc!il)ril from a single specimen taken from the stomach of toad

(Bufo 8uperciliaris) from Ngayu (Lang and Chapin) This is a very

di-iind species, easily characterized l.y its small size, edentate clypeii-.

long median petiolar spine and peculiar cephalic and thoracic sculpture.

Phrynoponera sveni (Forel)

Three workers from Medje ( Lang and Chapin), agree perfectly with

Forel's description. They all show, however, a beautiful blue opales-

cence, like that of Lobopdtu iridescent, on the smooth declivity of the

Fi«. 13. Phrynoponera arm i (Forel). Worker, a, lateral view of body; 6, head from above; e.

Petiole, dorsal view.

epinotmn. the sides of the petiole, and the whole surface of the post-

petiole. This may have been overlooked by Forel, as the surfaces of

these ants are often covered with a layer of dirt. It was only after my
specimens had been thoroughly washed in caustic potash that the blue

coloration of the parts above mentioned was revealed. P. sveni is a

strongly marked species, characterized by the long antennae, toothless

clypeus, and slender, pointed and upwardly directed epinotal spinee

(Fig. 13a-c).
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EUPONERA Fold

-. nil-linn Hothroponera but smaller and much more finely sculptured.

Wiikkkk ino « morphic, with subtriangular mandibles the apical margins of

which arc dentate. Checks not carinatc. frontal carina* closely approximated,

aded and lobular in front and concealing the insertions of the antenna. Eyes

placed near or in front of the anterior third of the head, sometimes vestigial or even

absent. Clvpeus rounded and obtusely pointed in front, usually carinate. Antennae

slender, lJ-jointcd. the scapes slightly thickened apically but not clavate. Thorax

shaped somewhat as in Hothroponera but with distinct mesoepinotal suture and usually

with distinct mesoepinotal constriction. Petiole surmounted by a thick transverse

.Middle and hind tibia* with two spurs; claws simple.

1'kmu.k winged; in some of the subgenera scarcely larger, in one (Brachyponera)

<-niiMdcrably larger than the worker; in other respects similar.

Distribution of the cenus Euponrra (nimple crowing) and of Euponrra (Brachyponera')

$ennaoren*i* (Mayr I (double (-rowing)

.

Mali; much like the males of Parhycondyla and Bothroponera but differing som.

-

wliat in the various subgenera.

Emery lias divided this genua into four subgenera-: I'uponera, sensu

Bbrido; .\hsoponera: Brackyponer*; and Trachymesopua. Euponera,

with a single species, is confined to Madagascar; the other subgenera
have :i wide distribution over the tropical and subtropical portions of

both hemispheres (Map 12). The species live is the ground, either in

crater nests or under stones, logs, etc. Eu. (Mesoponera) caManea (Mayr)

New Zealand lives, as a rule, in rotten logs and stumps. The colon i.-

of BrMthyponrru are rather large and populous, those of the other sub-
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genera much matter. In the subgenus TnekjfWtetOpU t there is a p

notuteed tendency to hyj>ogffiic habits and also, therefore, to a degenera-

tion of th. the worker.

Euponera Mesoponera > ingesta, lieu species

Text Figure 1

1

Worker.—
•

ii
.").") to mm

1 somewhat longer than broad and about as broad in front as behind, with

ly convex sides and feebly excavated posterior border. EyW small, fiat, broadly

• •lliptical. pleeed at the anterior fiftli of the sides of the head < 'lypeus carinat.

anterior l.order entire, rounded and projecting it) the middle, -innate at the sides.

FiK 14. Buponrra (Metoponera) ingesta, now *

p

kcr. a, head from al>i>\ • :'-, thorax and

abdomen in profile.

\I:indil>les moderately long, eon\e\. their apical borders with B <>i 9 BUbeOjHal teeth

\ntennal scapes extending slightly beyond the posterior border of the head; first

and sex'ond funicular joints subequal, about one and one-half times as long m brood,

joints 4 to 6 somewhat shorter, remaining joints, except the loot, M brood M long

I'n.not umas long as broad, somewhat depressed above and very bluntly inbtnorginoto

on the sides. Mesonotuin convex. transversely elliptical, nearly twice m brood as

long. completely surrounded bv a strong suture; meSOCptnotaJ constriction distinct

Kpinotuin nearly as long M the pro- and mesonotuin together, but somewhat lower.

the base and declivity straight, subequal. forming an obtUM angle with each other,

the former horizontal in profile, the latter flat; marginate on the sides. lVtiolar

scale in profile high and cuneate. it- anterior surface feel.lv convex from side to side,

it- posterior surface flat, with a shallow longitudinal impression in the middle: tin-

ier evenly rounded, semicircular from behind, slightly narrowed vent rail

short. |M.stpctiole sharply truncated in front, the constriction l.etween it and the

gastcr feeble. Legi moderately long.

Mandibles shining, finely and rather indistinctly punctate; remainder of body

subopaque; elypeal carina and legs more shining; very finely and densely ptmet

especially the head, scapes and thorax.
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Hairs almost larking on the head, thorax, and ap|M-ndages; on the gastcr pale

yellow, sparse, erect, deader, and rather uniformly distributed: prdMMBM
yellowish, moderately abundant, investing the whole body, including the

appendages.

Castaneous; legs somewhat paler; mandibles deep red, with black teeth; in

some specimens the extensor surfaces of the tibia? are yellowish.

Described from >i\ specimeni taken from the stomachs of toads

us and polycercus) from Akenge (type locality), one from

pu, also from a toad's stomach (B. polycercus), a single specimen from

Faradjc. and another from Lnbila (Lang and Chapin).

Euponera Mesoponera subiridescens, new specie-

Text ! igure 1
.">

WmHKER.—
length 6.5 to 7 mm.

han broad, as broad in front as behind, with feebly and broadly

~ed posterior border and feebly convex sides. Eyes rather large, feebly convex,

placed with their poetfiiio orbits just in front of the middle of the sides. Mandibles

long, narrow, with feebly concave external borders, the apical border very long,

toothless except at the tip where there are four small, blunt, oblique teeth. Clypeus

15. Euponera (tlttopontra) tubxndtftnt, new specif*,

thorax and abdomen in profile.

Worker, a, head from above; 6,

terior border broadly projecting, sinuate on each side <>f the middle and

also more deeply at each mandibular insertion Frontal carina' short, their upper

surfaces rather concave Antenna' slender, t he scapes extending beyond the (x>sterior

bolder of the head a distance nearly equal to twice their greatest diameter; funicular

nd 2 sul>equal, almost tw ice .is lung as broad; joints 3 to 5 somewhat shorter:

lining joints, except the l:i-t . little, if at all longer than broad Pronotum rather

nd rounded, as long as broad; mesonotum transversa liar, mat-

roundedbj an impreeaed loture. Meaoeptnotal constriction distinct l.pmotumaa
long as the pro- and mesonotum together, the base rounded and convex, somewhat
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i than the raesonotum, passing gradually into the muevrhftl longer, doping

declivity. \\hi< h is fl.it. bluntly marginate on the sides. Petiolar scale shaped :.

ingest*, but not so tliick. with the anterior surface more flattened and the posterior

not impressed in the middle. Caster short ami stout, convex above, the po.»t|>ctiole

tnincated in front, the constriction U'tween it and the succeeding segment very

lei t.lc \a (g| moderately long.

Shining: mandibles more so than the remainder of the body, ith, with only

I large punctures along the apical margin. Remainder of body very finely but

not deeply punctate and less densely than in tnfwift.

I burs lacking, except on the mandibles dypeu>. pygidium. and hypopygium.

where they are pale yellow and rather long: the pubttMOM, too, is yellowish and

rather long and abundant on the body and appendages, Inngot on thegiuster.

Deep eastaneoii.-, almost black: the head and thorax with a more or less distinct

blue iridescence as in MOM species of Lobopelt* (iridescens, chinensis); inner boi

Of mandibles, the leg>. antenna', and tip of gaster somewhat paler and more reddish.

Described from six snechnens. nil from the stomach- of toads:

lour from Akenge (type locality) from the stomach of Hujo polfwrcm ,

one from Medje from the stomach of B. supcrciliuri*. ami one from Xgayu

from the stomach of B. tuberosus (Lang and Chapin).

Both this and the preceding species seem to be very distinct from

any of the previously described African species of Meaopom

Euponera ( Brachyponera ) sennaarensis (Mayr)

Thysville, 8, d\ 9 (Lang and Bequaert); Avakubi, 8; Leopold-

ville, 8, cf ; Faradje, 8, d"; Medje, 8; Zambi, d"; Stanleyville 9, cf

;

Niapu, 8 (Lang and Chapin). One of the specimens from Medje was

taken from the stomach of a toad {Bufo funereus).

This is a well-known ant which seems to be common throughout a

large part of the Ethiopian Region and even ranges im

Concerning its habits Arnold writes that it is ''tin commonest ponerine

ant around Bulawayo ( Rhodesia). A crateriform mound of fine earth

BUROUltds the entrance to the nest, which is as often situated in the

open as it is under stones. The economic Value of this little species can

hardly be overestimated, since it i- exceedingly plentiful and preys un-

ceasingly on termite-. It is. however, omnivorous, since it will eagerly

collect bread-crumbs, insects of all -oris, and BOeds of grass. Ilea]).- of the

latter are often found in the nests." Escherich. in Abyssinia, and I'x -

quaert. in the Katanga, had previously noted its fondness for collecting

grass: seeds, a very unusual habit in the PoneruuB.

The following note by Mr. Lang accompanies the specimens from

Avakubi: "I have generally seen this ant, which the natives call 'tUSfli*

BOmee,<
singly Of two or three together, running swiftly over the sandy
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md, from which they throw up tiny oaten abotri one inch wide ;m«l

two-thntb 61 an inch high. These consist of excavated particles of

;n<l loosely put together. From the crater slender channels, two to

three millimeters wide, run laterally or vertically into the hard soil.

When a knife i- stuck into the ground near the crater, one or even three

ants may be Been hurrying away. I never saw any of the larvae. The
craters are often quite numerous. Today I counted about 60 over an

<>! oiiii square yards. The natives say that these ants bite (sting?)

and fear them even more than the 'siafu' (army ants), though they

never occur in masses. They build their craters in cleared ground, chiefly

r rainy nights, and are seldom seen during the day time." These

nuts indicate that the habits of senn&arensis are very similar to

those of the Australian E. (B.) lutea. which I have studied in New South

Wales and (Queensland. The latter species, however, prefers to nest

under stone- and logs and is. if anything, even more abundant than its

African cousin.

Euponera
|
Trachymesopus ) darwini (Forel) variety africana Forel

A single dealated female from Stanleyville (Lang and Chapin).

This spec dee has an extraordinary range, from Northern Australia and
the Philippine- through India to Nigeria. It is very probably hypogseic

in habit a.- the worker of most of the varieties, including the African, i-

still unknown.

Plectroctbna F. Smith

Large or medium-sized black or eastaneous ants, with shining surface, sparsely

ate.

Workkb monomorphic, with btfge, rectangular and rather flat head, with small,

i' >rly -it uated eyes. Clypeus very short, its anterior l>order straight in the

middle, emarginateon each side .-it the- mandibular insertion, apparently not extending

the frontal carina-, the latter overhanging the clypeus and forming

with the front an elevated lobe, longitudinally sul.-ate in the middle. Mandil>lc<

long, linear, feebly curved, with a deep narrow furrow running nearly their full

length on the- dorsal surface-, their tip- l.lunt. the- inner margin armed with a strong

the basal third and another obtuse tooth, sometimes indistinct, between the

r and the tip. Antenna* 12-jointed, the funiculi somewhat thickened towards

their tips, tin- fir-t joint shorter than the second. Thorax large and depressed, pn>-

mesonotal suture distinct, mcsoepinotnl suture- obsolete, epiuotal dc-c-livitv marginate
on the sides. Petiole with a laterally i inpn nm d iiuili , in ilh I he eiiisi inr owl peat

J in profile, the dorsal surfaee borisontal. Constriction Ijotwwii the

petiole ancl gaster pronounced, with well-developed stridulatory wrfaoe. Caster
-hurt, formed largely l.y the first Segment Median -pur- ->f middle- ami hind til.ia-

iind pectinated, lateral spur- lacking.
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Femm.k \\iiim<l,;i|>trnnis. 1rirK:it<»inurplHc, larger than theworker l>ut otherwise

similar Eyes and ocelli small. Anterior wingi with < li--<« n< l.il cell, two oubital

( clK aad the radial cell closed.

M u.k about tin' size of the worker. Frontal carina' short, end . closely approxi-

mated, bringing the insertions oftheantennai done together. Antenna] funiculi fili-

form, their fir-t joint very ahortj SCaPM stout, shorter than tho second funicular

joint. Mandibles small, linear. parallel-sided, edentate, with rounded tip- MoaplMI

turn with dittind Ma\ nan furrows; agnteUam longitudinally grooved in the middle.

U -ted: pynidium terminating in a blunt or truncated point. \\ inn-

short.

Map 13. Distribution of the genus PUctrociena

.

Tiiis singular genu> H OOOfined to the Kthiopian B Map 18).

Arnold has observed the habits of the type species, P. mandtOttlarit, in

Smith Africa. "The entrances to the nest arc generally indicated by
large heaps of earth. The ehamben are placed deep below the surface,

seldom less than 2 feet, and the number of individuals seldom

50. It is a sluggish and timid ant. the workers foraging singly. The food

includes termites, hut consists chiefly of millipeds and beetles." Another
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• h African speeies described by Arnold as P. subU ifl caManeou-

red. in* ly 7.") to 10 nun., and hai amrly small eyes. It,

in all probability, belongs. U) different genus. In the generic key it

runs down to Myopia* and is provisionally referred to that genus.

The character of the femalei in the foor described species of }'h ctroc-

- not been adequately ascertained. Winged females of P. minor

and wbtemnca are known. but no winged females of maiidibuLiris.

• Arnold. thi> species has ergatoid females ditTering "from

the worker chiefly in size, hut the head and abdomen are pro|>oriionalry

wiiler and longer. The longitudinal impression on the pronotum ifl

shallower, while that of the dorsum of the epinotum is deeper and wider.

In |
• hree do/en or BO individuals, not more than two of three of

96 forms are to l)e found, and usually only one." It seems that Forel

-aw one of these ergatoid females and described it as a subspecies (major)

of marulibularis. There is. however, -till another type of female, at least

in I*. nmu>r. of which I describe a sjX'cimen below, with ocelli and slight ly

larg than the worker and with the thorax essentially like that of

the winged female, but without the slightest indications of ever having

borne wil

F.« 10.

t .r..fil,-

irMMi iintr\ a, head from above-, b, thorax aid abdomen in
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Plectroctena cristata Ktnriy

Medje. B; Akenge, 8 (Lang and Chapin). Eight specimens, all

taken from the stomachs of toads (Bvfo tuperc&iaris, /><< and

Plectroctena minor Emery

A single apterous female from Akenge from the stomach of a toad

(Bvfo polycercu8); a single worker from Niapu from the stomach of I

frog (Xenopus tro-picalis); Stanleyville, 8, 9, cf (Lang and Chapin).

Female (apterous).

—

length about U inin.

Smaller than the winded female ami with slightly smaller e ili present.

The thorax of the same shape as in the winged female but without wing insertions.

The tint nf the l>ody is a little more reddish than in the winged female.

Mali hitherto undescribed) .

—

Head broader than long, broadly rounded behind, the eyee large. moderately

nmvex, about half as long as the sides of the head. Mandibles very small, blunt,

edentate. C^yptUI rather convex, with feebly and broadly excised Ulterior border.

Antenna* long, filiform; scape about two-thirds as long as the second funicular

joint, first funicular joint broader than long. Thorax broader through the wing

insertions than the head, narrowed in front: proinesoiiot.il suture very deeply im-

pressed. Mesonotum rather Hat. with a median pit in front and well-develo]>ed

Mayrian furrows. Seutellum convex, with a median sulcus so that it appears bi-

tulwrculate. Hase of epinotum somewhat longer than the declivity which is concave

and stronglv marginate on the sides and alnive. Petiole narrower, higher than long,

the node truncated anteriorly and posteriorly and rounded above and on the -

it* ventral tooth triangular, short and rather acute. Post|>etiole broader than

convex above and sharply constricted off from the gaster, its anterior ventral border

projecting as a transverse welt. Gaster of the usual shape, pygidium bluntly pointed

at the tip. Legs moderately long and slender. Wings rather short 7> mm.).

Shining, finely punctate; thorax more or less rugulose, the pmnotum finely, the

pleura; more coarsely, the seutellum and upper portion of the base of the epinotum

reticulatcly rugose, the latter very coarsely. Upper portion of pctiolar node very

smooth and shining.

Hairs yellowish, present only along the posterior borders of the gastric

Pubescence grayish, very fine, covering the gaster, head, and legs.

Black; mouth, mandibles, tibial spurs, and articulations of the legs, ventral

portion of Dttult, posterior and especially lateral, margins of the gastric segn,.

red. Wings unifonnlv brownish, veins and pterostigma dark brown.

The series from Stanleyville consists of a single worker, thro

males, and two males, all from the same colony. Another male from the

same locality and with a different number is considerably larger 1 13mm.)
and evidently belong! to the same species hut probahly reptesenj

distinct variety which cannot he named without the worker or female.
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Psalidomyrmkx Em. Andr£

Rather large, dark reddish hmwn or black ant* with the surface of the body
WWed with scattered umhilii-.-ttf foveohe, the spaces between which are in part at

Tlolate.

In the worker and female the clyj>eus is short and broad, its anterior border

arcuate and entire. The frontal carina? are approximated, dilated and lobular and
raneeahng the antennal insertions. The mandibles have a very peculiar shape,

being long, falcate, and toothless, ending in a long acute point and broadest just

beyond their basal third where the basal and apical borders meet without forming a

sharp an^le m in most other ants. The antennal funiculi are slightly thickened

Map 14. Diatrihution of the genua Ptalidomyrmrz

.

illy, with the second joint conspi.uouslv longer than the fiieJ I - -mall and

placed near tin- anterior quarter or third of the ridm of the head. Base of

epinotum with a narrow longitudinal sulcus in the middle. Promesonotal suture

net, impressed. MeeoBpinotnl suture inchetfcd or oheolotrj Petiole with high

rounded node, Bubtruncate in front and behind. ( 'oust rut ion l«tween postpetiole

gester pronounced and provided with well-developed stridulatory surfaces.

• r small Mi. idle and bind tiben without lateral epure, with a large peetinaled

female i- winged but in other respects closely resembles the
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Tin- \i w.y reeeaablae the male of PI ; it has nailer eyei and the met

tttin is without Mayrian furrows, the ^cntellum witli a deep longitudinal sulcu-

< >nlv four special of tbia interesting genua have been described, The

LangM 'liapin collection oontsint n fifth, which ii described below. They

are all raw :mt>. inhabiting the virgin fores! ami apparently rest t icted t<»

Western Equatorial Africa, from French Guinea to the Northeastern

Congo (Map 1

1

The workers of four species of Psali'lomi/rtiK .r can be readily identi-

fied by means of the Following table.

1. Mandibles narrow, without distinct basal and epical borders. broadest near the

middle, where the <lv more than one-eighth as broad M long;

espei not reaching to the posterior corners of the bead; petiole longer than

broad: dorsal surface of body smooth and shining between the foveohr.

' - ntst rgtri Rantarhi

ulibles muefa broader, with distinct basal and apical margins meeting at a

right angle, broadest at their basal third and about one-third at broad el

long; asapei reaching or surpassing the ixisterior corner- of the bead;

petiole broader than long: interfoveolar surface of head, thorax and gaiter,

at least, finely striate

2. Length 9 to 10 mm. Reddish castaneous; lobes of frontal carina- nootfa and

shining: stria1 on the postpetiole longitudinal ./o rn. Andre

Length about 12 mm. Brown-black or black, with brown antenna-, mandibles.

cly|)cus, and legs; stria; on postpetiole arcuate

3. Head longer than broad; antennal scapes reaching beyond posterior corners of

head; stria; on the head, thorax, and abdomen sharp; pronotum without a

median longitudinal groove; mesoepinotal suture obsolete: petiole slightly

broader than long proa

Head as broad as long, antennal scapes shorter; stria- on head and thorax lam

distinct, foveohr smaller; pronotum with a median longitudinal gr-

mesi epinotal suture distinct
; petiole broader OOAtlM, new njM

Psalidomyrmex procerus Emery
Text Figure 17

Medje, 8; Akenge, 8; Niapu, 8 (Lang and Chapin). Nine speci-

mens, all taken from the stomachs of toads (Bufo super•ciliarit, funereus,

and polycercus).

Psalidomyrmex reichenspergeri Santschi

Text Figure 18

A single worker from the stomach of a toad (Bufo pobj< sken

at Akenge (Lang and Chapin).

This species is easily distinguished from procerus Emery and

foveolatus Andre* by its more slender form, smoother surface between the

P. longitcapu* Santschi is only known in the female aex.
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Fig. 17. Ptalidomyrmex procerus Emery-

above; 6, thorax and abdomen in profile

.

Worker, a.hcndfrom

Kit-

. 18. Prndidomyrmti rciehmtpergcri SanUchi.
head from above; b, thorax and abdomen in profile.

Worker m.
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fowuhr. tin- move rectangular bead, more elongated and narrower

mandiblea, longer funiculi, longer petiole, and more distinct meeo&pinota]

mtm

Psalidomyrmex obesus, new species

Figure 19

WoKKKK.
IiCtigth nearly 12 nun.

Wry similar to prWMI 1 »ut differing in the following characters: tlie body M
distinctly more robust, the head being rectangular, and without the mandibles as

broad as long, the thorax with more rounded surfaces and swollen appearance. The

mandiltles are like those <>f pnctTUt but slightly broader at the angle between the

basal and apical borders and the r t j
>— are less curved. The antenna! scapes reach the

Fig. 19. Piuilidomyrmex obetut, new species. Worker.

a, head from above; 6, thorax and abdomen in profile.

posterior corners of the head; funicular joints 3 to 8 as long as broad, 9 and 10 slight ly

longer than broad. On the thorax the mesoepinotal suture is more distinct than in

procerus and there is a narrow median longitudinal furrow on the posterior half of the

pronotum as well as on the base of the epinotum. The petiole in profile is much short er

and higher and, seen from above, much broader in proportion to its length than in

procerus, being very distinctly broader than long, flat and truncated posteriorly.

more rounded in front, with the anteroventral tooth long and rather acute.

The sculpture differs from that of procerus as follows: the longitudinal ruga>

covering the mandibles are distinctly coarser, the surface of the head and thorax it

more opaque, the foveoke being somewhat smaller, shallower and less shining, though

about as numerous and the striolte of the interfoveolar surface less sharp. The

petiole and postpetiole are smoother and more shining than the head and thorax
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iveolar sculpture is so feeble as to appear more or less coriaceous or

alutaceous. The first gastric segment is longitudinally, not arcuately striolate. The
r.i are transversely, the scapes and tibia? longitudinally striolate as in procerus.

t hairs somewhat more numerous on the dorsal surface of the head and
pronotum and on the anteimal >>< apes.

rly coal Mack, darker than procerus, legs, excluding the coxa), mandibles,

atypeoa, frontal carina*, antenna*, and terminal gastric segments castaneous as in

procerus.

scribed from two specimens from Medje from the stomach of a

toad (Bufo superciliaris) collected by Lang and Chapin. This form is

certainly distinct and is. in my opinion, more than a subspecies of

rus.

Map 1") Distribution of the genus Leptogeny*. This genus also occurs in Georgia.

Leptooenys Roger

ler black or reddish ants, of small or medium size, sometimes with bluish

woiiKERs are mooomorphio and vary little in size Mandibles articulated

at the anterior corners of the head, almost or <|iiite toothless and either long and linear

or broader and subtriangular, usually with the angle l>etween the band and apical

gin rounded or absent. Clypeus usually carinatc and projecting in the middle

in the form of a lot* or angle. Antenna- long and -lender, the funiculi not enlarged or

elnbbed apically. Thorax usually with the mesoepinotal suture distinct. Petiole

either laterally or, m a few rpeciea, anteroposterior^- compressed. Abdomen small

-lender. th< en the postpetiole and gaster no4 very pronounced.

Legs slender, claws pectinated.
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The FEMALE ifl wingless and scarcely laiSBI than the worker, either highly anjBtO-

morpluc, without ocelli, with the thoracic structure as in the worker l»ut with more

voluinitious abdomen. oranjatOO nous. M m the mm of /,. ergatogi/nu dewribtd Im-Iow.

w it It Matt and the thorax more like that of the w infSd females of . > t i | )U t

with the mesonotuiu and scutcllum small and depressed.

The male is somewhat smaller than the worker and in some specie! much paler

in color and nocturnal, with very large eyes and ocelli, very long antenna'. Mtiall

mandibles, and pronounced Ma\rian furrows on the mesonotum. The clau-

pectinated m in the other phases.

Eknery has divided the genus into four subgenera: Ltptogt

aensu stricto; Lobopelta; Odontopelta; and Machaerogeny*. The specie!

of Leptogeny*. at asu ttrido, are generally distributed in the tropics of both

hemispheres. One Lobopelta, L. elongala (Buckley), occurs in the Gulf

States from Central Texas eastward to Florida. OdoiUnpelia is mono-

typic and confined to Queensland. Of Maduerogeny*, three apeciei are

known, all from Madagascar (Map 15).

Most species of Leptogenys form small colonies, each with a single

female, and nest in the ground, usually under stones or logs. The worker-

are timid and extremely quick in their movements. Some specie- make
organized raids on termites: others, like our North American vUnujutu.

forage singly and apparently only at night

.

Leptogenys stuhlmanni Mayr subspecies camerunensis Si it/ variety

opalescens, new variety

\\ i anon. Agreeingwith the variety MttgtuUa pi 1'orel in all respects, except thai

the head, thorax, petiole, and to some extent also the gaster, have a peculiar opeiM
cent blue reflection like that seen in L. iridexcens (F. Smith) and Mtwenail M

Thirteen workers taken from the stomachs of toads (Hufo fum

and polycercus) from Akenge (Lang and Chapin). Fore] drew his descrip-

tion of angusticeps from a single specimen taken at St. Gabriel, near

Stanleyville. He says nothing about the blue reflection, which is very

stiiking, so that I am unable to refer the specimens to his variety.

The habits of the typical *tulilm;uini have been studied by Arnold. 1

11. aays:

I have met with t his species only in Natal, where it appears I i feed exclusively

on woodlice; the entrance to the nest can he plainly distinguished by the accumula-

tion of the remains of their prey, bleached a dead white, scattered around it. The nr-t

i» not indicated by any mound or other accumulation of earth: but in the neighbor-

hood of Durban at least, it is very frequently found in, or immediately adjacent to,

the nests of Myrmicaria eumenoulcx Gerst. I am inclined to think that this Lepto-

U915, Ann. 8outh African Mus , XIV. p. 93
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genya dispossesses the latl - of a part of their large nest, rather than take the

t ouble of excavating one for itself. It also has a very notireable smell, resembling

essence of pears.

In 1904 1
I recorded the fad that our North American species feeds

largely <>n slaters (Oniscus and Armadillidium) and that "the earth

unwinding t lie entrances to the nests is invariably white with innumer-

able bleaching liinl>> and segments of the crustaceans." The use of the

e food by two species of Leptogenys in such remote regions as Natal

and Texas would seem to indicate that the habit must be rather general

in the genus.

Leptogenys Lobopelta ergatogyna, new secies

Text Figure 20

.

—
iirth 7.3 inni.

i longer than broad, narrower behind than in front, with feebly convex and

rather large eyes, placed a little in front of the middle, and three small ocelli, the

posterior distinctly smaller than the anterior. Mandibles rather broad, their basal

and apical borders siuVqual. not forming an angle with each other. Clypeus oarinate,

:il>OV«-.

Ltptogeny (Lobopelta) trgalogyna, new species. Female, a, insect in profile; 6, bead

produced as a sharp point or angle in the middle. Frontal carina* erect, closely

roximated; frontal groove distinct. Antenna- long and slender, scapes extending

v half their length beyond the posterior border of the head; funicular joints long

and slender, the neond twice as long as the first, the third and fourth each nearly

thirds as long as the second Thorax long and narrow, elongate elliptical, scarcely

kder than the head through the eyes, laterally compressed; pronotum large, as

long as broad, depressed in profile; mesonotum, teguhe. paraptera, and seutellum

I as distinct but small selcrites. without traces of wings. Mesonotum scarcely

r than the pronotum, somewhat longer than broad, with distinct parapteral

Epinotum long and sloping, without base or declivity, l'etiole :us high as

in pr< .file shaped like the quadrant of a circle, its anteri. .r -urface evenly annate.

tare«n-«atin« ant (Ltptogeny tt<.*o*t» Buckley) ' BW Hull .VI. pp. 251-259
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it- pmiBgWt -urface sharply and vertically truncated, its ventral surface anterioriy

with a coarse tooth. Seen from alnive. the petiole is only one and one-fourth times

as long as broad, slightly broader behind than in front, with Mraight, MiKparallel

sides. AlHlonieii -lender, like that of a normal worker, not enlarged M in the ergato-

inorphie females of other species. Sting long. I>>gs long and slender.

Bobopeqoe; mandibles somewhat more shining, finely ahefreened and coai

and sparsely punctate. CSypOUl finely longitudinally rugulose; head, pronotum.

mesonotum. paraptera. and sctitellimi densely and finely punctate; pogtpetioh ami

gaster more shining, even more finely hut a little less densely punctate: pleimc finely

and longitudinally, epinotum transversely and somewhat more eoar-ely rugulose.

Petiole finely and rather irregularly rugulose.

Hairs ami rjubceOODOO whitish, the former very >par-e. erect, delicate, confined to

tin- head, fore coxa?, and tip of gaster, short on the la-t ; the pubeocence rather short

and aliundant on the head, postpetiole, gaster, and appendages.

Meet; mondfllkn, antenna-, and legs, ineluding the BOXB9, dark l.rown; tarsi and

funiculi scarcely pal.

Described from a single specimen taken from the stomach of a t< »:k I

(Bufopolyceirus* from Modje (Lanjj and Chapin).

This remarkable insect I regard as the normal female of a sp<

which must be very closely related to L.hauilmuli Forel,known only from

the worker. In all the species of Leptogenys [elongata, (Buckley), diminida

(Smith), /ai/ax (Mayr), arnoldi Forel] of which the female is known, this

phase is like the worker in the structure of the thorax and in lacking

ocelli, but has a more voluminous abdomen. Of the female arnoldi,

Arnold says that "the mesonotum is also larger and longer than in the

worker," and I have found the same to be true of the Australian fallax.

It would seem, therefore, if I am correct in my interpretation of the speci-

men above described, that it must be regarded as representing a stage in

t he degeneration of the formicid female intermediate between the com-

mon winged and the extremely ergatomorphic form, the only form of

fertile female that has been seen hitherto in the genus Leptogenys.

Anochetus Mayr
Wohkkk.—Small ants with monomorphic workers. Head irregularly hexagonal

Mandibles inserted close together at the middle of its anterior border, linear, flattened.

with three large terminal teeth bent inward at a right angle and with the inner border

toothless or furnished with a row of minute denticles. Eyes usually well developed,

rarely vestigial, in front of the middle of the sides of the head. Clypeus small, >ul>-

triangular, anteriorly projecting over the insertions of the mandibles and extending

backward as a narrow process between the short frontal carina', which are lohularly

expended in front and more or less convergent posteriorly. Antennal fovea? not con-

fluent behind ; head without an oblique welt or swelling on each side start ing from the

eye and bounding the antennal fovea; sides of head without a marked impression be-

hind the antennal fovea. Antenna? slender, 12-jointed; funiculi long, filiform, not

enlarged apically. Thorax long and narrow, with distinct promesonotal and some-
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• s also mesoepinotal >uturcs: epinotum usually dentate. Petiole with a node or

scale which may be conical and may terminate in a spine, or in two teeth or spines.

•• t oval, convex above, without constriction between the postpetiole and the

g Mgment. Legs slender; middle and hind tibia- each with a single pecti-

pur; daws simple.

rimilar to the worker; usually winced, but in some species wingless

ruatoid.

M u.k with the head of the usual shape, large eyes and ocelli and very small

mandibles: antenna- very long; scape -hort, first funicular joint broader than long.

more or less pointed or bidentate. No constriction between the

•ding segment. Pygidium usually not terminating in a spine.

Map 16. Distribution of the genu* Anorheitis.

Tin- genua comprises numerous species which form small colonies

th:tt nest in tin- ground under stones or in vegetable mould. Little is

known of their habits. They range over the tropics of both hemi-

spheres Map 16 . one species, .4. ghilianii (Spinola), even entering Spain

from M< The subgenus Sf> rumn/rmfx. of which only two gpSCMM
known, is confined to tin- Neotropical Region.

Anochetus africanua (Mayr)

\ worki and n dealated female from Medje (Lang and Chapin)

without further data.
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Anochetus estus, new ipflffwi

WnUKKK.
Length :i!m.U( 1 ."i mill.

dowlj related to .1. africanus. Head, excluding the mandiblee, a little .

than hroad. the posterior margin deeply and arcuately e\. . . i I \ e> small, like

those of africanus. Clypeai deeply emarginate in the middle, its posterior portion

long and e)ineale liout.il groove distinct between the elypeiis and the middle of

the head. Mandihlcs alxmt half as long as the head, shaped much M in

hnt with the terminal teeth shorter and the hases somewhat narrower. Anteimal

scapes not manning ,u the poeterloi ooroen <»f the head: second funicular joint not

longer than hroad, third scarcely longer, joints 4 to 7 not twice as long as hroad In

africanus all the funicular joints are much longer. Thorax shaped M in

the prOBOtUin rounded hut not convex aliove. the iiie-nepiiiotuin long, narrower and

mi1ic\ hndrieal, with hroad hlunt epinotal teeth. 'The petiolar scale is high and com-

pressed anteroposteriorly M in africanus, with feebly excised superior border
,
hut the

latter is more acute ami the sides are nearly straight and suhparallel fin africanus

rounded). Gaster and leg- of the umi.mI type.

Shining; the Upper surface of the head, except the impreeBtOflB, ridel and pOBterior

< orners robopaqne and longitudinally rugulose, the rugules being regular and spread-

ing fanwiso from the frontal carina'. Thorax suhopaque. the pronotum longitudinally

and arcuately rugulose, except in front where the rugules are transferee, the in

and epinotum transversely rugulose. The sculpture is distinct l\ finer than in

afrit .« 1 Hole and gaster very smooth and shining. Mandihlcs \cr\ indistinctly

and finely punctate. smoother than in africanus.

Hairs slender, yellowish, end. Bpane OB the hod v. ahsent on the append

which are very finely puhescent.

Deep ia-taneoiis hrown, almost hlack, with the appendages. tides and posterior

corners of head, mandihlcs, erypeue, and tip of gaster paler hrown.

A single specimen Fran Akengc (Lang and ( 'hapin
I
taken from the

stomach of a toad (Bufo funen

Anochetus opaciventris, new speCMI
WuKKKIl.

Length 6.5 to 7 mm.
Allied to africanus. Head longer than hroad. deeply and arcuately excised he-

hind, with small eyes as in africanus. OfypeUC, frontal groove, and antenna' much as in

that species, thescaj c> extending heyond the middle of the occipital border I distance

BQjneJ to the length of the first funicular joint, the funicular joint- even longer and

more slender than in afrtranus. the third fully twice as long a- hroad. the second some-

what shorter. Mandihlcs fully three-fifth- :i> long ai the head, narrowed at the I

broadened epseaHy as in africanus and ggtwe, with straight internal border, the apical

and preapical teeth long and slender, the Mihapical very short, triangular, not longer

than hroad. arising from the ban of the apical. Thorax and petiole similar to those of

africanus hut the teeth in the former longer, more acute and erect, the latter narrower,

with more deeply aioieed sii|>crior border so that it terminates on each side in a

larger and sharjH-r tooth, and with more nearly straight, suhparallel sides. In profile

the anterior and posterior -urfaees of the petiole an' distinctly convex, the ventral

surface without a tooth.
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th: head subopaque. finely and regularly longitudinally

rugulose, the rugulcs spreading lanwise from the frontal carina-; cIvjkmis, antennal

!es. and posterior corners of head smooth and shining. Thorax opaque,

. the rugs irregular but with a feebly longitudinal trend on the prono-

tum n on the mesonotum, more vermiculata on the epmotam. Petiole

rather -Inning, coarsely coriaceous; gaster suhopaque. densely punctate, the posterior

: the segments more shining.

Licate, white, rather short and abundant, erect on the body; scapes

legs with dense oblique, short hairs which are :dso very fine and might be

described as long pubescence .

Hlaik: mandihlrn, crypeus, cheeks, gnlnt surface of head, antenna-, and legs,

including the cone, dark brown, the middle portions of the femora darker. Posterior

• gastric segments golden yellow.

scribed from three specimens' taken from the stomachs of toads

is and polycercus) from Akenge (Lang and Chapin),

Anochetus bequasrti Forel

A single specimen taken from the stomach of a toad Hufo rejularis)

from Garamba Lang and Chapin).

Anochetus punctaticeps Mayr

j !it»rn workers from Babeyru, forming part of a colony " found

under bark on a large tree'' 'Lang and Chapin).

Odontomachus Latreille

M<-diuiii-sixed or large ants closely resembling Anochelux.

In the wokkkk, however, the antennal fovea' are confluent, t>eing united by a

depression of the front behind the frontal carina*, and there is a welt or swelling which

it obliquely from the eye and separates the antennal fossa from a depression,

dry oblique and very pronounced on the tide of the head. Both the apical and

subapical teeth of the mandibles acute, the preapical truncated or aeiite, according to

inner border of the mandibles usually minutely and ssrratery toothed.

iDary palpi 1-jointed, labial palpi 3-jointed. Eyes always well developed. Petiole

toasted by a conical node usually terminating in a spine which is inclined back-

ward

i \le winged, with large eyes and ocelli, but in other respects like the worker.

M iu with the head of the ordinary shape and with verv large eyes and ocelli:

iil-les very small: maxillary palpi 6-jointed. An ten rue as in A tiochctu*. Petiole

ordmarily with a pointed or conn al node, hut without terminal spine. Pbstpetiole

separated from the succeeding segment by a rather pronounced constriction Iri-
dium terminating in a spine. Claws simple.

ntomachus is a tropieopolitan genus with apparently two center-

of distribution, one in the Neotropical, the ot her in the Indonesian and

Australian Regioni Map 17). One species, 0. faematoda, represented by
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numerous subspecies and varieties, is found in all the wanner regions of

the globe, even bo the Southern United States, though not in the Mediter-

ranean Region. The species all nest in small colonies in the ground or in

rotten wood and the workers of some of the sj>ecies are very aggressive

and sting severely. They are able to leap backward a distance of several

inches by suddenly closing their divaricated mandibles again-t any hard

body that happens to be in the environment. The genu- is poorly repre-

sented in Afrir:i.

M ip 17. Distribution of the genus Odontomachus.

Odontomachus assiniensis Emery
Text Figure 21

Akcnge, 8; Medje, 8; Ngayu, 8; Niangara, 8; Niapu, 8. Kighly-

BU specimens, all taken from the stomachs of four species of toads (Buf<>

polycercus, superciliaris, funereus, and tuberosus) collected by Lang and
( hapin.

Stitz has described an 0. intermedins which differs from the typical

assiniensis only in having the stria on the pronotum of the worker more
arcuately concentric and therefore more as in 0. hsemaioda and not simply
transverse. A study of the long series of specimens before me shows that

there is great variation in the pronotal st rial ion. many specimens agree-

ing with Slit /.- description; others having the stria' in an asymmetrical
whorl like that exhibited by the ridges on the tips of the fingers, and in a

considerable number the striie are simply transverse, as described by
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Emery for the typical assiniensis. I do not regard these differences as

more than nest variations and have therefore relegated Stitz's inter-

ns, which Santechi is willing to regard as a subspecies of assiniensis,

to the synonymy.

Odontomaehvt a**inienii* Emery- Worker, a, hotly in profile; b, head front above.

Odontomachus assiniensis variety furvior, new variety

WOKKXR. -Length 9 to 12 mm. Differing from the typical form in its darker

color. The abdomen is black, the head and thorax deep eastaoeoaa, almost Mack.

with the bane of the mandibles, lower surface of the head and concavities of its upper

meeopleursc, lens, and antenna' somewhat paler and more reddish: in some

mens the tibia- arc still paler.

FkMAi.K "Icalated).—Length nearly 15 mm. Darker than the worker. Hack,

with the legs and antenna- dark brown. Mandibles smoother and more shining than

in the worker. The transverse nigs on the pronotum and the longitudinal rug:e

on themesonotum much coarser than in 0. kmmatoda ami the whole thorax more ehhv

pubescence u lacking, even on the fatter, which i> very shining.

I feecribed from nine winkers from Fara4je typelocality landnmner-

others from Yakuluku, Stankyvill nd LangandChapi
and Thysville J. Bequaerl . In addition t<» then, there are thirty
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workers and ON female (the One described above) taken from the

stomachi mi toad- (Bufo i>olycercus, . and gupereMari$) bom
Medje, NTgayu, Akenge, Boyulu, and Niangara.

Odontomachus assiniensis variety aterrimus, new variety

\\ 'ohkk.ic. Length about 10 mm. Differing from the variety furvtor in being

entirely jtt I >l:i<k, including tlie appendages. The sculpture of the head and t!.

M di-tini tlv liner than in any of the Other form.- of the -pern-, n thai the siirti

more .shining. The legs are smoother and also more shining, especially the femora,

than in any of the other forms. The unsciilptured surfaces of the body, viz.. the

antenna] fovea', the meaopleune, lower portion of epinotum, and the pater have

distinct brae opaleaoenee . The longitudinal groove on the dorsal aurfaee of the

rpim.tum is continuous.

Deecribed from a angle specimen found in the stomach of a frog

(Rana albolabns) bom Xiapu (Lang and Chapin).

Odontomachus haematoda (Linna

Btanleyville, 8; Malela, 8, 9 (Lang and J. Bequaert ) ; Faradje,

8; Zambi, 8, 9; Avakubi, 8; Leopoldville, 8; VankerckhovenviDe,

8; Garamba, 8; Akenge, 8 (Lang and Chapin): Matadi, 8; Katala,

9 (J. Bequaert). All this material belongs to the typical tropioopolitan

form, distributed apparent^ throughout the Ethiopian Region. The

specimen from Akenge was taken from the stomach of a toad (Bufo

funereus) and a specimen from Faradje was taken from the stomach of a

frog (Rana occipitalis) . In connection with the well-known leaping habit

of this ant, Mr. Lang makes the following remark: ''This leaping may
be of some practical use to the ants when scaly ant-eaters (Manis) open
their nests. Those jumping out of the immediate rangeof itsglutinous

tongue would be fairly safe, since the Manis feeds only where the ants

and their larvae are thickest and seldom looks for single individuals."

Odontomachus haematoda variety stanleyi, new variety

Worker.—Length 7 to 8 mm. Distinctly smaller than the typical haematoda,

with a distinctly narrower head and the mandibles, antenna-, thorax, legs, and jlrtllf

paler and reddish castaneous brown. In many specimens the cheeks. chjpeUB, anten-

nal fovea?, gula, and borders of the mandibles are yellowish. Petiole with longer and

more uniformly slender spine. Sculpture of the head and thorax as in the typical

haematoda, but with the gray pubescence on the gaster distinctly longer and more
conspicuous. The sides of the head are much less smooth and shining than in the

Neotropical subspecies insulari* iGuerini. *vhich is of the same size though paler in

color.
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Described from numerous specimens from two colonies taken at

Stanleyvillr (Lang and Chapin). The cocoons are also distinctly paler

than those of the typical hsematoda.

Pseudomyrminae

WOBXKH nionomorphic, wry rarely slightly dimorphic. Body elongate, often

very slender. Clypeus with rounded posterior margin, not prolonged back between

the frontal carina); in certain species of Pseudomyrma. there is an apparent posterior

prolongation which, however, is the equivalent of the frontal area and is often sep-

1 from the clypeus. Antenna; 12-jointed, short. Ocelli usually developed.

IVdicel usually long, formed by the petiole and the postpetiole. Gaster with well-

g. Middle and hind tibiae with pectinate median spurs. The proven-

triculus or "gizzard'' is much more specialized than in the Myrmicinae, being an-

rly developed as an apple- or quince-shaped ball, covered with longitudinal and

circular muscles and with four distinct, connate sepals, bluntly rounded and finely

hairy at their tips, and posteriorly as a very short, tubular, constricted portion which

projects as a button into the cavity of the ventriculus.

similar to the worker, also with 12-jointed antennae; either winged,

< >r ergatoid and wingless, or subapterous. All three forms of females occur together

in the same nest of Yiticicola. Wings with a discoidal and a closed radial cell; two

closed cubital cells, rarely one ( V Uicicola)

.

M vle also rather similar to the worker; the antenna; 12-jointed. External

genitalia well developed, exserted; cerci present.

"The adult larv.e of all four genera of Pseudomyrminae are much alike. The

body is long, straight and cylindrical, not broader posteriorly as in nearly all other

ant larva? . The anterior and posterior extremities are blunt and rounded and the

segments are all sharply defined. The integument is uniformly thin and perfectly

-parent, though tough, only the mandibles, as a rule, being strongly chitinized

and the lining of the buccal cavity somewhat pigmented. The prothoracic segment

is large and hood-shaped, and in certain species can be drawn down over the head;

the meso- and metathoracic segments are narrowed vent rally, the head is large, some-

what flattened, usually subrect angular, about as broad as long and embedded in the

ventral portions of the thoracic segments. The antennal rudiments are always

distinct as small, rounded papilla*, each bearing three sensilhe. The mandibles are

nt and hidentate, sometimes with a vestige of a third tooth, their up|x*r sur-

ered with regular rows of subimbricate papilhe. The maxilla* are large,

Den and rounded, lol.uliform. the labium short and broad, with the trans*..

rihVahaped opening of the salivary duct in the middle. The sensory organs which in

many other ants have the form of papilla; or pegs on the maxilla- and labium are m
lomyrmirur usually reduced to small areas or feeble eminences, bearing the

groups of wmaSBm. The anterior maxillary organ has five, the posterior two and each

labial organ has five of these —tmttm The baeeal cavity is broad and transverse, its

dorsal and ventral walls being in contact and l>oth furnished with fine, regular trans-

verse ridges (trophorhinium) . Each thoracic segment bears a rounded papilliform

latorium ventrauy on each side next to the head. The sternal portion of the first

abdominal segment is t ransversely elliptical, Swollen, protulxTant and furnished with a

d-DOUch, the tropkoikyUx, opening forward, i. e., towards the mouth-parts. The
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hairs <>n the body of the larva arc of three kimb: fast, >hort. stiff, very acute hair>.

generally and rather evenly distributed over the whole .-urface [micrOcJuBU I
: second.

inueh longer, stouter, more gradually ta|>ering, lash-like and somewhat curved hairs

of une(|iial length, singly <>r in a row or loOM cluster on each ventrolateral surface of

each abdominal segment Uirrncha-tse); and third, long hairs, of uniform length, only

slightly tajMTing, with hooked tips (oticoch.i t:i . Then are normally present in tr.ui--

B rOWl of four to eight on the dorsal surfaces of the three thoracic :md first three

to eight abdominal segments. On the more posterior segment* they :ire often repre-

sented by simple, i. e.. pointed hairs." 1

NtMPBS not enclosed in a cocoon.

Iii IS'.)!) Kmeryy after a comparative study of the larva- of several

formicid genera, proposed to separate Tetraponera and Pieudomyrnu

from the remainder of the M3rrmicina' to form the new subfamily of the

Pseudomyrmina. His arguments, however. based on fragmentary

material, seemed not convincing at that time; long since Emery himself

has reunited these genera with the Myrmieiiue and in this he has been

followed by all other myrmecolo^ists up to the present. A recent studyof

numerous larva? of this group, belonging to the four known genera, has

convinced me that we must return to Emery's conception of 1899. I

have endeavored to show in a recent paper3 that neither the larval not t lie

imaginal Metaponini can be regarded as at all closely related to the

Pseudomyrminap; consequently that tribe should beretainedamongthe

Mvrmicinse.

hike the Dorylinse and Cerapachyinae, the Pseudomyrminae are

typically inhabitants of the warmer parts of the world; a small number

of forms enter the southernmost portions of the Nearctic and Palearctic

Regions.

Tetraponera F. Smith

\\ iiiikKii.- Small, monomorphic or very rarely (in one South African speei.

umhiffii.i F.mery, according to Arnold) with the head dimorphic. Body long and

slender. Head suhrectangular, with large or very large, moderately convex eyes, one-

third to two-fifths as long as the head: ocelli vestigial, often absent. Mandibles

short ami stout, with distinct basal and apical border, the latter with a small number

of Hubcqual teeth. Clypeus extremely short, steep, elevated in the middle but not

extending back between the frontal carina', the anterior border emarginatc. dentate or

crenulate. Frontal carina' small, short, closely approximated, lobular anteriorly,

often slightly diverging behind. Maxillary palpi o-jointed; labial palpi 4-jointed.

Antenna- short, 12-jointed, the funiculi somewhat thickened at their tips, without

distinct clava. Thorax narrow, with well-develo|K'd promesonotal and mesoepinotal

>Whecl«r, W. M. and Bailey, l". W., 1920. 'The feeding habits of peeudonivrinini ami other ants.'
Trans. Amer. Phil.Soe. Philadelphia, N. 8., XXII, pt 4, pp. 238 279, Pis. i-v.

*1899, 'Intorno alle larve di ult-une formiche.' Mam. Arcad. So. Bologna, (5) VIII, pp. 3-10, 2
Pis.

'Whwlcr. W M . 1919. 'The ants of the genus Metaponr Korel." Ann. Knt. Soe. Ameriea. XII,
j.p 173-191. 7 figs.
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ntnrM sad distinct metanbtal sclerite, often constricted in the mesoepinotal region.

Kpinotmn targe and rather high, always unarmed. Petiole and often also the post-

pctiole pedunculate, rather long and slender, both wit li low, rounded nodes, their

ventral portions not swollen or with stout teeth, (iaster narrow and elongate oval,

with well-developed, exeerted stinn. Middle and hind tibia- with pectinated median
-purs: claws toothed.

w.K very similar to the worker and scarcely larger, winded; the wings short, the

anteriorpair with a diaceidal, two closed cubital cells and a rat her narrow, closed radial.

M \i.i: asareely smaller than the worker an<l very similar except for the \vinn>.

Head shorter. Eyas and ocelli well developed, convex. Mandibles well developed,

with dentate apical borders. Antenna l'-'-jointed, the aoajM but little longer than the

:ul funicular joint, the first joint much shorter than the second, not swollen.

Ifesonotum depressed, not overarching the pronotum, without Mayrian furrows and
with very feeble parapsidal furrows. There is, at least in some species, a concavity in

the pro- and mesosterna, extending doraauy nearly to the mfonotal acutunx
ternal genitalia well developed, exserted. Card present. Wings as in the female.

Lakva hypocephalic, with papillary exudatoria on the three thoracic and first

abdominal segments. Dorsal surface with long straight hairs, hooked at their tips.

Donisthorpe (1916, Ent, Record, XXXIII, pp. 242-244) has shown
that Sima Roger, t he name used by most authors for this genus, must be

sunk as an isonym of Tetraponera F. Smith, contrary to Emery's con-

tention ( 1915, Zool. Anzeiger, XLV, p. 265). The case seems to be very

dear, as Smith founded liis genus Tetraponera (1852) on two species,

Strata ( = EcUon nigrum Jerdon) and testacea. The latter he afterwards

L855 placed in the genus Pseudomyrma. Roger founded his genus Sim*
in 1863 on S. compress* Roger ( = Pseudomyrma? allaboram Walker).

Later
| 1900) Emery separated the genus SiilU into two subgenera, Sima,

i str/r/n. and 7'rtraponera, the former with, the latter without ocelli

in the worker and selected Eciton rufonigrum Jerdon as the type of Sim*,

/ strido. This was an improper procedure, since the worker of

r'a type species, S. allaborans has no ocelli.

(initiation of the males of several of the Indomalayan specie- of

Tetraponera shows that they all have 12-jointed antenna'. This is also

true of the male- of Pack ysxma , Viticicola., and even of Paeudomyrma
and. hence, of the whole tribe Pseudomyi mini of Emery. Nevertheless,

in his recent classification of the MyrmicinsB (1914, Rend. Accad. Be.

Bologna, p. A\) he cite- the males of this tribe as having Pi-jointed

antenna-. Bingham and Arnold also give the same number for Tdrn-

ponera, and Santsehi. who w;is the first to describe the male of PseSfSMfU
ailed to notice that it has 12-jointed antennas.

The genu- Tetraponera is distributed over the Ethiopian. Malagasy,

Indomalayan. Papuan, and Australian Regions (Map 18), being best

represented in the Ethiopian and Indomalayan. < hie secies, T. bifoveo-
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lata, (Mayr), was taken l>y Dr. W. M. Mann as far north ae Palestine.

The specie* nil nest in plant cavities (dead wood, 1\\ii_r -. stems of lianas,

:ic:ici:i spines, etc and :iiv very quick in their movements. Their

habits throughout are very similar to those of the allied Neotropical

genus Pseudomyrma. The species of the latter, however, are much more

numerous and constitute an abundant and conspicuous part of the Neo-

tropical ant-fauna, whereas the species of Tetraponera are comparatively

rare ante.

Map 18. Distribution of the genera Tetraponera (crossed area) and Vilieieola (known localities

indicated by crosses).

Tetraponera anthracina (Santschi)

Stanleyville, 8 (Lang and Chapin) ; Lubutu, 8 ; Thysville, 8

(J. Bequaert). Five specimens which agree perfectly with Santschi >

description of the types from the French Congo. Kohl found this species

nesting in the hollow twigs of Barteria fistulosa and Bequaert's specimen-

from Thysville bear the note, "running on leaves and twigs of Barteria

fistulosa whose cavities were apparently not inhabited by ants. Forest

gallery in savannah. I have not seen their nest."

Tetraponera mocquerysi (Em. Andr6) variety lepida, new variety

Worker.—Length 6.5 to 7 mm. Differing from the typical form of the species

in color, the thorax, petiole, gaster, and coxae being very dark brown or black; the

head, mandibles, antennae, legs, anterior and posterior ends and ventral surface of

the petiole, brownish yellow. Vertex with a large, transversely elliptical black spot
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reaching on each side nearly to the orbit. In one specimen the posterior portion of the

pnmotum is red. Shape of head and thorax, sculpture and pilosity of the body very

much as in the typical form.

-Length 6.5 mm. Very similar to the worker. Posterior borders of

gastric segments brownish. Wings grayish hyaline, with pale brown veins and dark

brown pterostigina.

Described from two workers from Faradje (type locality) and one

from Yakuluku and a single female from Garamba (Lang and Chapin).

Tetraponera mocquerysi subspecies emacerata (Santschi)

Stanleyville. B; Faradje, 8 (Lang and Chapin); Lubutu, 8;

Ka^onsero on the Semliki River, 8 (J. Bequaert). In the narrow head

and in coloration, the workers agree with Santschi's figure and descrip-

tion. The females, two in number, are dealated and have the head nar-

row as in the workers, but with the cheeks more concave, the anterior

bonier more dilated, and the posterior corners more rectangular and less

rounded. Thev measure 7 to 7.5 mm. ; the workers about 5 to 6 mm.

Fig. 22. Tetraponera ophthalmica (Emery). Worker, a, body in profile; b, head from above.

Tetraponera ophthalmica (Emery)

Text Figure 22

Nine workers taken by Dr. Bequaert at Thysville agree perfectly

with Eknery's description. The specie- is very easily recognized by its

huge eves. The specimen- were found ''running on limbs of Barteria

vities were not inhabited by ant<."

Viticicola Win. M. Wheeler

WomxXM.. Closely related to Tetraponera. Head convex, and rounded behind,

with the < Ivpcus ami mandibles shaped as in some species of Tetrajmnera, tin- external

border of the mandiblee deeply emarginate at the base. Eyes much smaller, only

it one-sixth as long :is the sides of the head, flat; ocelli usually absent, sometimes

the anterior prea I \\ I rontal carina- short, farther Mpart than in Trtrai*»irra but

shorter and closer together than in /'.. Frontal area and frontal gro
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obsolete. Antrim;.- -Iimi. 1 -'-jointed; tin- funiculi with distinct 8-jointed club, the
first funicular joint very long, joints 2 to 7 very short and transverse. Moth maxil-

lary and labial palpi 3-jointcd. Thorax much as in IWajHHMW hut man tin.

the pronotuin cdiivcx and rounded, not marginate c.r suhmargmat:- on tin- sides, the

epinotuin very high ami convex, hemispherical, with the epinotal gland on each side

very long Hid narrow, extending obliquely upward and forward to the middle of the

lateral surface of the segment. Petiole and post petiole stout, without peduncles,

the nodes from al>ove not longer than broad, their ventral portions swollen, without

teeth. < hMUff and tiliial spurs as in TetrMpOMTM but the tarsal claws are simple, not

toothed.

Femai.k winged, or ergatoid and wingless, exhibiting also >uhapterous forms
Even the winged form is much like the worker, but has well-developed ocelli, though
the eye - an -mall and flat. Pronotuin large and well developed; mesonotum de-

pressed, flat. Petiole and postpetiole even broader and stouter than in the worker:

both broader than long.

M U.K. ( 'lypeus longer than in the worker and female: mandibles similar with

dentate apical borders. Antenna' short, 12-jointed, the second funicular joint much
shorter than the scape, not longer than the first, which is slightly swollen. Kyes and
ocelli rather large and convex. Mesonotum flattened or depressed, without Mayrian
furrows and with very indistinct parapsidal furrows, not overarching the pronotuin.

There is a very deep and wide excision, separating the pro- and mesosternn and ex-

tending dorsal ly nearly to the mesonotal scutum. Petiole and post petiole much a- m
the worker and female, but with their ventral p< at ions evep more swollen and convex,

(ienitalia extruded, less robust than those of Pachysima and T«bnpontn. Wings
w it ii a discoidal cell, a rather broad, closed radial cell and only one cubital cell.

Lakva hypocephalie as in Parhysiinn and Tetrapouera and like that of the latter

genus in the development of the exudatoria and dorsal hairs.

nutin. Sim* teatmanm St it z.

This monotypie genus seems to me to be sufficiently distinct from

Tetraponera. The single species is highly specialized in adaptation to

life in the stem cavities of a peculiar liana, Vitex Staudtii (vide infra).

The eyes have dwindled and the ocelli have disappeared; the venation of

the wings has become more simple and there is a pronounced tendency
for the production of wingless and subapterous females a condition

unknown in any species of Tetrapomrn. This peculiarity, the pale color,

and the small eyes indicate that the ants never leave the cavities of their

host plant, except when the latter is disturbed or during the marriage

flight, and the very pale color of the males indicates that this flight must
occur at night. The conspicuous development of the epinotum and of

its glands suggests conditions like those in some species of Crematogaster

of the subgenus Physocrema (inflata, difformis, vacca, slethogompha, etc.)

of the Indomalayan Region, the workers of which are supposed to feed on
the secretions of one another's epinota (Bingham). As at present known,
the distribution of the new genus is restricted to Spanish Guinea and the

Ituri Basin of the Belgian Congo (Map 18). It probably also occurs in

Cameroon.
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Viticicola tessmanni (Stitz)

Text Figures 23 and 24

\\ oKKKH.

I .i ngth 3 to 3.5 mm.
! longer than broad, a little broader behind than in front, with feebly eoncave

cheeks, rounded posterior corners and nearly straight posterior border, and, on the

vertex, with a short longitudinal impression at one end of whieh the anterior ocellus

listinctly developed. Posterior oeelli absent. Eyes very small, flat,

shorter than half their distance from the mandibular insertions, placed a little in

front of the middle of the head. Mandibles short, rather strongly angulate at the

nallv. their apical margins oblique, with 5 or 6 denticles, those at the base

often indistinct. Clypeus convex ami evenly rounded in the middle, its anterior

border projecting, entire, strongly emarginate on the sides. Frontal groove absent.

Antenna short, scapes not reaching to the middle of the head, first funicular joint

much longer than broad, joints 2 to 8 much broader than long, crowded together,

joints 9 to 11 forming a three-jointed club, the last joint being as long as both the

others, which are subequal and somewhat broader than long. Thorax narrower than

the head, constricted in the mesonotal region. Pronotum from above a little broader

than long, evenly rounded and convex; mesonotum transversely subelliptical, feebly

convex, surrounded by impressed sutures. Metanotum nearly as long as themesono-

tmn, concave, with uneven surface. Epinotum very convex and rounded, egg-shaped

from al>ove, scmiglolM>se in profile, as high as the pronotum or slightly higher, with

the slit-shaped epinotal glands shining through the integument and conspicuously

enlarged. Petiole short, scarcely longer than broad, broader ljehind than in front,

convex ami rounded above. In profile, its ventral surface is also convex and protuber-

ant, with a small, compressed, blunt, translucent tooth anteriorly. Postpetiole a

little broader than the petiole, scarcely broader than long and scarcely broader be-

hind than in front, convex and rounded alxwe and below. Legs and gaster of the

usual shape, the latter with well-developed sting.

Very smooth and shining, including the mandibles; impunctate under a magnifi-

cation of 20 diamet'

Hairs golden yellow, erect, of uneven length, sparse, most numerous on the

gaster, especially along its sides. These regions also have more numerous short

hair^ <>r suberect pul>escence. Antenna" and legs with shorter, more appressed hairs.

Ics and clypeus densely and conspicuously pubescent, the latter without a fringe

of cilia-like bristles.

Clear brownish yellow, with the borders of the mandibles. c1v]miis and frontal

carina brown.

' m.k (dealated).

—

igth 4.5 to 5 mm.
Very similar to the worker. Thorax elongate elliptical, somewhat flattened

above Mesonotum as long as broad; epinotum subcuboidal, with sul>equal base

and declivity meeting at a rounded right angle in profile, rather sharply marked off

by impressed sutures from the more anterior portion of the thorax. Petiole and post-

Je from al>ove subequal and of similar shape, broader than long. (Jaster pro|x>r-

tionally larger than in the worker.

Sculpture, pilosify tad color as in the worker but the hairs and pul>e«eencc longer

ami more abundant. The pubescence il vrrv conspicuous, extending back over the
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Fig. 23. Viticicola tcasmanni (Stitx). o, body of worker in profile; b, head of worker from above;
c, male in profile; rf, body of de&lated female in profile; e, thorax and peduncle of worker frcm above;
/and g, thorax and peduncle of two subapterous females from above ; h, thorax and peduncle of de&lated
female from above; t, antenna of male; j, antenna of worker.

sides and front of the head and especially on the pleura-, eptnotmn, and nodes of the

pedicel. As in the worker, the hairs and pubescence are longest on the sides of the

gaster.

male (ergatoid).

—

Length 3.5 to 4.5 mm.
Intermediate in the structure of the thorax. h< ad. and abdomen l>et\veen the

the worker and true female, possessing ocelli and with the mesonotum varying in -

as shown in the figures (Fig. 23f-g), as the specimen approaches the worker or female

type more closely. The wings are represented by minute brownish or blackish

tubercles, the anterior pair with vestigial tegula? at their bases. Some specimen-
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g. 23y) have the fore whirs more developed as a pair of triangular pads with in-

distinct, contorted veins, and folded back over the anterior corners of the epinotum.

The pil'»sity and pubescence are also intermediate between the worker and female;

tlic OOlOV the -:mic.

M U.K.

—

Length '_'•'> to :> mm.
Bead, including the eyes, distinctly longer than broad, rounded behind and im-

ed hi front of the anterior ocellus. Cheeks short. Eyes and ocelli rather large,

convex. Mandibles small but with distinct, denticulate borders. Clypeus conyex,

its anterior border rounded and somewhat projecting. Frontal carina} very short.

Antennal scapes about three times as long as broad, funicular joints all distinctly

longer than broad, cylindrical, very gradually increasing in length to the tip. Thorax
narrow and long, flattened above, peculiarly and deeply excavated on the ventral

-« 1c I ithind the insertions of the fore coxa;; mesosterna swollen. Epinotum resembling

that of the female. Petiole and postpetiole much as in the worker, but the former sub-

IM-dunculate. merging more gradually into the node, without a tooth on its ventral

surface. Gaster long and slender. Fore wing with a single cubital cell.

Smooth and shining; hairs and pubescence much as in the worker but less abund-

ant and more delicate.

Color pale yellow of a distinctly lighter tint than in the worker and female.

Wings grayish hyaline, with pale brown veins and pterostigma.

Described from numerous specimens of all the phases belonging to a

tee of several hundred specimens taken at Medje from the hollow

-ictus of Yitex Staudtii Guerke. The relations of the ant to the plant

are described in Dr. Bequaert's notes in Part IV, and Prof. Bailey has

described the woody structure of the plant and its modification by the

ante in Part V.

St it /. i [escribed and figured only the worker of this species from speci-

mens taken by Tessmann in Spanish Guinea. He gives the native

Pangwe name as "odschigeso" and says that the insect stings more
severely t ban Pachijsima xthiop.s, which is a much larger and more power-

ful ant. He also describes one of the ergatoid females but seems to

nl it as an unusual worker. In my material about 4 to 5 per cent of

the specimens are ergatoid females, so that they must form a normal

constituent of the colony. They probably function as egg-laying individ-

uals and thua BUpplemenl the reproductive activities of the true females,

which, judging from my material, are much less numerous.
The adult specimens of V. te.ssmuiini collected by Mr. Lang are

ompanied by numerous eggs, larva*, and pupa- in all stages. I have

figured the adult larva (Fig. 21 1 because it is interesting in connection

with the extraordinay larva? of the two species of Pachysinui described

below. It resembles tin of TttrapontTi n;it;thnsis figured hy

Emery,1 hut i- longer and more slender and two of the postcephalic

»18©9. Mem. Ae«ui.8<?. Bolo«n», (5) VIII. I'l n.fig.7.
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segments hear appendages, 1 1 1

<
• significant

which i- mora fully explained in my remarks 00

r;tcln/sitna. The prothoracic Segment hears a

rounded api>endage on each side and applied

to the side of the head, which, as in the Tdm-
POfM n larva\ isoverarched hy the prot ul>erant

,

cowl-like prothoracic segment. The first ab-

dominal segment bears ventrally two large and

very protuberant appendages which are fused

with each other in themiddleline. Theanterior

segments of the body have on their dorsal sur-

faces clusters of long hooked hairs, as in T.

imtalensis, and the more p< >st erior segment s have

simple stiff hairs of very unequal length on

t heir ventral surfaces. There are also numerous

short, sparse hairs, scattered over the whole

body. The young larvae are essent iallv like the

oldest in form and pilosity. The mandibles

are well chitinized and minutely bidentate at

the tip as in nak&eruis, and the head hears

minute rudiments of antenna' on its dorsal sur-

face. I find also that the larvae of certain East

\}u\\nnTetrapo7ierx,e.g., T. aBaborant(Walker),

have a similar structure.

Viticicola tessmanni variety castanea,

new variety

\\ ohkkk and Kkmai.k (delisted).—In all respects

manni like the typical form except in the color of the body sad

(Stiu). Adult larva in profile. legs, which are pale chestnut brown, with the antenna

paler and more yellowish.

Of this variety Mr. Lang took numerous workers and females from

two colonies at Avakubi. They*were nesting in the same species of liana

as the typical form.

pachysima Emery

Worker.—Closely related to Tetraponera but larger sad mote robust, with

smaller eyes but distinct ocelli and the frontal carina? decidedly longer and farther

apart. Maxillary palpi 5-jointed; labial palpi 4-jointed. Both the petiole and post-

petiole armed beneath with stout teeth. Claws toothed as in Tetraponera.

Female.—Much like the worker. Wings von- long, with venation like that of

Tetraponera; radial cell long and narrow.
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Male.—Resembling the female and with very Mimlar wmp Antenna' 1_'-

jointed: scapes only a little longer than the second funicular joint; first funicular

joint not swollen, much shorter than the second. Mesonotum without Mayrian fur-

Pro- and mcsosterna not separated by a deep concavity. Petiole and post-

jH-tiole not dentate beneath. External genital valves large and stout, strongly geni-

culate, with inturned points.

Larva without hooked dorsal hairs; the exudatoria on the three thoracic seg-

ments and first abdominal segment in the youngest stage 'trophidium) long and
digitiforni.

Map 19. Distribution of the genua Pachyrima and its host plant Barirria: crossed area, distribu-

( P. rlhiop* (V. Smith); crosses, known localities of P. latifron* (Emery); heavy interrupted line,

limit* nf the ranee of the genus Barieria.

This genus comprises only two known species and was originally

described by Emery as a subgenus. It is confined to West Central Allien

limited range being due to the fact that it lives in the hoi low

-n in- of Barteria, a genus of plants confined to the area marked on the

mpanying map.
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Pachysima athiops (Smith)

T.-xt Figures 25, 26, and 27

Avakubi, 8, d"; Stanleyville, 9; Ambelokudi, 8; Isangi, 8;

Panga, 9 ; Medje, 8, 9, d"; Bafwabaka, 9 (Lang and Chapin).

This shining, jet-black ant, the worker of which measure- to 10

mm., the male and female 13 to 14 mm., is the largest, most widely

distributed, and therefore best known to taxoQomista of all the Ethiopian

species formerly included in the genus SiTna. It is represented in the

Fig. 25. Pachysima zthiopt (F. Smith), a, head of male; b, head of female; c,

body of worker in profile; d, head of aame from above

collection by numerous adults and larvae and pupa' in all stages. The

specimens from Medje and Ambelokudi were living in the twigs of Bar-

teria fistulosa (Plates XXVIII and XXIX). "When disturbed the

workers came out in great numbers. The natives, who call them 'gunia-

guma,' fear them on account of their sting*"

Referring to specimens taken by Tessmann in Spanish Guinea and

the Cameroon, Stitz says that "this ant is often found on the trunks of

Epitaberna myrmcecia K. Schum., the thickened twigs of which it in-

habits. It is called 'engunkun' by the natives and it< sting i- greatly

feared as it is supposed to cause fever."

Father Kohl (1909, Natur u. Offenbarung, LV, p. 97, et seq.) give*

a much more extensive account of the habits of P. xthiops and especially
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of the plant Bartcria futuloM which it inhabits. According to his obser-

vation- in the Congo, it is restricted to this plant and an allied species,

B. 1

1

De Wildeman and Th. Durand. It inhabits the peculiarly

swoflen, lateral branches and keeps large coccids in their cavities. The

openings to the cavities are not made at definite points predetermined

by a peculiar histological structure, as in the case of the Neotropical

opiae associated with species of Azteca. After the marriage flight

the atfiiops queen gnaws its way into an already hollow twig and while

stablishing her colony the orifice, as in Cecropia, closes by growth

Fi». 26. Pachytima xthiopt (F. Smith). First stage larva or trophidium.

itral; 6, lateral view.

of the plant tissue, bo that it has to be reopened from within by the

ken of the young colony. As several queens enter different inter-

nodes of the same plant, their various colonies probably eventually

unite to form a single huge colony possessing all the cavities in common,
i the case of Cecropix tenanted by Azteca. Concerning the behavior

thiops, Kohl writes as follow:

I In Simu are extremely pugnacious and always ready for a fight as they are

equipped with excellent weapons, their stings and mandibles. If a Barieria tree is

roughly handled or even shaken, innumerable hosts of the ants rushoutof all the

ningfl and woe to him who approaches then too closely! I have had many sore

rnn.es with their
|

:igs while studying or amputating the branches.
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The pain spreads instantly over the whole affected limit and cunt nines fur a long time

and on the following morning returns with full intensity during one's al>lntion>

< >ne day my Mack servant told me that it was customary in his part of the country to

punish unfaithful wives by tying them to plant> inhabited by the Sirn;t.

On examining the scries of ulhiops larva\ I was struck with their

extraordinary appearance. A further study of them and of the larvae of

the only other known specie- of PsdfcystmS (P. krfifrons) throws consider-

able light on the raison d'etre of the peculiar etiological relations of

larval ants to their nurses, as I have shown in a recent paper. 1

Four distinct stages, probably separated by moults or ecdyses,

may be recognised in the uthiops larva. The first stage larva, just after

hatching, is represented in Fig. 26a-6 as it appears in ventral and lateral

view. The body is curved, convex dorsally and concave vent rally, and

terminates behind in a cylindrical projection, with the anus shifted to the

ventral surface near its base. The creatine is strongly bypooephalic

like the larvae of Tetraponera , Yiticicolu, and Pmudomyrm*, i. e., with tin-

head on the ventral side. The head is surrounded by a cluster of promi-

nent, tubercle-like appendages. On the prothorax, which is large and

tonus a hood over the head, there are three pairs of these appendages,

an anterior truncate pair, a median pointed pair and a large posterior pair,

which are swollen and rounded and embrace the sides of the head. These

correspond to the single prothoracic pair figured in the larva of ViH-

cicohi teSMUftflt. The mesothoracic segment has a pair of smaller

appendages nearer the midventral line. Between them arises a very

peculiar organ, with a swollen, pear-shaped base prolonged into a slender,

apparently erectile, tentacle-like process which extends up in front of the

head and terminates in a small ampulla. The first abdominal segment

bears a pair of large swollen appendages, which lie at the lateral bases of

the mesothoracic pair and are united with a large and very prominent

midventral tul>ercle. This tubercle and its lateral appendages are

represented in the larva of V. tessmanni but the others, with the excep-

tion of the third thoracic pair, are absent. Sections and stained, cleared

preparations of the whole larva show that the various tubercles contain

portions of the fat-body, at least in the basal portions of their cavities,

and next to the hypodermis a dense, granular substance, evidently a

coagulated liquid produced by the adipocytes or t rophocytes. The liquid

also fills the impaired tentacle, except its pear-shaped base, which con-

t ains fat-cells. Around the bases of the tubercles are muscles so arranged

that their contraction increases the pressure of the fat and granular

H918. 'A study of some ant larva?, with a consideration of the origin and meaning of the social
habit among insects.' Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, LVII, pp. 293-243, 12 figs.
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27. I'ockytima art) Smith), a, second stare larva; /, third stage larva; c, fourth

•tare or adult larva.

liquid on the apj>endages and in all probability causes the liquid to exude

through the hypodermis and delicate chitinoua cuticle onto the surface.

The whole arrangement of the tul>ereles, in fact, constitutes a system of

exudate organs or " exiidatoria," as I shall call them, adapted to produce

•i substance that can be licked up by the ants when they are feeding and

earing for the larva1
. In this stage the mandibles are small, soft, and un-

• hitinized. so that the ants must feed the larva by regurgitation on liquid

!. The labium of the larva has a peculiar pair of swollen appendages,

shown just beneath the mandibles in the figure. The body is naked.

!>t for a few sparse, pointed bristles <»n the dorsal surface and the

median pair of prothoracic appendages. As nothing like this larval stage

i- known among ants or indeed among the Hvmenoptera, I propose to

rail it the "trophidium."

The second stage larva is shown in Pig. 27a. The various exiidatoria

small in proportion to the remainder of the body but are <till much
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like than «»t the trophidtum. The body is more elliptical, tin- mmntihfcr

are more pointed and distinctly falcate but. even in tin- stage, tin -y are

unchitinized and therefore nonfunctional. The coarse hairs arc visible

on the dorsal surface but a more uniform investment of small hairs has

made its appearance. They are blunt or even clavate, especially 00 t he

prothoracic segment. In this and the trophidium Btage, 1 am unable to

find any salivary glands in cleared preparations, though rudiments of

these organs may. perhaps, be present.

The third stage larva (Fig. 276) is larger and very regularly elliptical.

The exudatoria can all be recognized, except the impaired tentacle. It

is, however, present in some of the younger individuals but in a great ly

reduced and vestigial condition at the bottom of the deep depression

which now forms a definite pocket just back of the mouth and under the

inidvcntral swelling of the first abdominal segment. In many larvae I

found in this pocket a small rounded, dark-colored pellet which puzzled

me at first. In sections it was at once seen to consist of triturated and

compacted bodies and parts of small insects. It is, in fact, a food-pellet

placed by the worker ants in the pocket just behind the larva's mouth

and proves to be merely the pellet which is originally formed in the in-

frabuccal pocket of the adult ants. In this stage, therefore, the larva is

fed on solid food and the strongly chitinized, acute, and bidentate

mandibles corroborate this statement. Slender salivary glands may also

be detected in this stage indicating that the substance of the food-pellet

is subjected to extra-intestinal digestion. The longer hairs on the dorsal

integument have almost completely disappeared. The first pair of

appendages on the prothorax have disappeared and the second pair is

smaller or obsolescent.

In the fourth or adult stage (Fig. 27c) the larva is more elongate

and cylindrical and much more hypocephalic, the prothorax forming a

great protuberance in front of the head. The exudatoria are still recog-

nizable, with the exception of the first and second prothoracic pairs,

which have disappeared completely. The labial appendages are reduc* •< 1

A food-pellet was found in the postcephalic pocket in several of the larvae

of this stage but is not represented in the figure. The coarse hairs have

disappeared from the integument, which is now uniformly covered with

very short, delicate hairs and the structure of the posterior end of the

body is very different from that of the preceding stages.

The conclusions which I draw from the study of these larvae and

from those of P. latifrons and Paedalgus infimus (vide infra) are that the

young larvae are fed by regurgitation, the older larvae with pellets of
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crushed insects, and that, especially during their younger stages, the

larva' :n tuously fed and cared tor because they furnish liquid exu-

dates, small in quantity, to be sure, but of such a quality as to excite the

appetite of their nurse- and induce regurgitation. I Ixdieve that the

salivary glands, as BOOB as they develop, take on the function of supplying

exudates and at the same time aid in the extra-intestinal digestion of the

food placed in the post cephalic pocket. That the salivary glands may be

important a- exudate organs throughout life is indicated by certain

genera of Myrmicinae (e. g., Paedalgus), the larvae of which have no exuda-

toria but greatly developed salivary glands, though the latter are never

1 for spinning cocoons in the prepupal stage. Thus in ants very much
the same " ucotrophobiotic" relations exist l)etween the adults and

young as Roubaud 1 has so beautifully described for the wasps of the

genera Bdonogasier, Ropalidia (» /carta), and Polistes. To these rela-

tions, established by a mutual exchange of food-substances and which I

have called "trophallactic," the social life of ants in all probability owes

it > origin, development, and maintenance. Moreover, the exudates of

larval ants are strictly comparable with those of various castes of

termites among themselves, of the queens of parasitic ants and even of

workers (e. ^.. (

'

'rematogaxter inflata of the East Indies), with the excre-

ment of coccids and aphids, the secretions of lycaenid larvae and the

nectar of the extrafloral nectaries of plants. Thus trophallaxis, myrme-
oophuy, termitophily, trophobiosis, and the relations of ants with certain

plants (inyrmecophytes) are all seen to be merely so many particular

manifestations of the same fundamental instinct of ants to foster and

defend and, if possible, to feed and transport any small living object

which can furnish droplets of agreeable secretion or exudates.

The only account of the aetiriops larva in the literature is by Emery.2

lb describee the adult larva very briefly and figures its anterior end

with some of the exudatoria but erroneously interprets the large pro-

thoracic pairas"eDauchesde pattes/'or rudiments of the anterior pair of

iinaginal 1

In the same paper Emery created the subgenus Padbytima for the

ommodatioD of idhwpa and Ixfifrons. because those species have the

frontal carina; of the worker and female much more widely separated

than the Qumerous other species of Tetraponera ( = Sima). I have raised

na to generic rank, l>ecause the larvae of the two speeiei are so

very different from those of T<lr;ifwnera.

'Recherche* biologiquea but lea xuepea solitaires rt aorialea d'Afriquc.' Ann. So. Nat. tool..

pp 1 160.
V..,u, I VI, p. 97.
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Pachysima latifrons (Emery)

Text Figures 28, 29, 30, and 31

Wokkkk. length 7 to 8.5 mm. Similar to the worker of /'. ;ithiops but smaller,

smoother and more shining, and much more finely punetate, with the frontal carina-

somewhat farther apart and more nearly parallel. The mandibles have less oblique

apical borders and are smooth and shining and sparsely punetate, not pQMMJy striated

as in sethiops; the mesonotum is shorter and semicircular; the epinotum in profile

somewhat lower and more rounded; the petiole bean on its ventral surface a single

large acute, baekwardly directed spine, instead of two spines, and the post petiole has

in the same relative position a smaller spine of similar shape, representing the lai

blunter projection of sethiops. The erect hairs and piiliescence on the body are dis-

tinctly more abundant in hdifrons, and the clyjH'us has a conspicuous fringe of

yellow ciliary bristles, which are not developed in affciopt, and the antennal scapes

have a row of long scattered hairs on their anterior surface There is no difference in

coloration.

Fig. 28. Paekysima latifrons (Emery), a, body of worker in profile;

6, head of worker from above; c, head of female.

Female.—Length nearly 12 mm. Closely resembling the worker and differing

by the same characters from the female of sethiops. The head and thorax are more

leader than in the latter species and the petiolar and postpetiolar nodes are narrower

and less submarginate on the sides. The pilosity and pubescence are much less de-

veloped on the body than in the worker, though the el\|>eus has conspicuous yellow

ciliary bristles and the antennal scapes have a few long hairs along their anterior

surfaces. The wings are blackened like those of etiMope.

Described from numerous workers and a single female taken from a

colony at Niangara (Lang and Chapin), also in hollow twigs of a Burt<

presumably B.fistulosa. This species appears to be confined to western

Africa; its distribution is still imperfectly known.
The larval stages are quite as remarkable as those of P. aethiops

and exhibit four stages as follows.
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The trophidium. or first stage larva, shown in Fig. 29a-6, is very

hypoeephahc, the prothoracic segment being greatly enlarged and pro-

jecting anteriorly. Stained preparations in toto and sections show that

the portion of the fat-body in this segment is heavily charged with urate

stab, so thai it undoubtedly functions as a storage kidney till the

Malpighian vessels are sufficiently developed to excrete. The first and

iid pairs of prothoracic appendages of the aethiops larva are absent,

but the third pair is very large and embraces the sides of the head. The
i ii( so- and inetatlioracic segments each bear a pair of slender, pointed

appendages, the first abdominal segment a huge leg-like pair which are

'i. Pochytima lati/roti' I irat larval stage or trophiiliuin. n, ventral; b, lateral view.

swollen and fusiform at the base and running out into a slender process

which form- an obtuse angle with the basal portion. The Sternal region

between these ap|>endages is protuberant and its cuticularcovering. like

that of the tour pairs of appendages, if minutely prickly, unlike the

smooth cuticle of the remainder of the body. Sections show that both

the tour pan- of appendages and the >tei nal swelling are exudate OfgaBB,

though the prothoracic and abdominal pair- are evidently much more im-

portant than the others. The prothoracic appendages are filled with

Mood and very little fat-tissue, but their hypodirmi- if much thickened
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and consists of crowded cells arranged in peculiar clusters. In section,

the abdominal api>endagcs ap|>ear as iii Kig. 30. The fusiform baa

tilled with large, clear t rophoevto. or fat-cells, some of which in the

niidille ot' the swelling may be filled with mate crystals, like those in the

prothoraek Storage kidney, but the slender, tubular distal portion con-

tains i granular liquid which can only l>e regarded as an exudate derived

from the trophorvtes in the basal enlargement. Tin- exudate ifl evi-

dently filtered through the thin cuticle covering the appendage by pres-

BUre, for there is a rather elaborate system of muscle-, ai in the Sjf&fbps

larva, surrounding the baaes Of the appendages and capable of subjecting

their contents to pressure. The head is small and has soft, blunt, rudi-

mentary and unchitini/.ed mandibles and the labium bears a pair of long,

Fig. 30. Longitudinal (section through exudatorium of first abdominal bckhkiiI of trophidium of

I'nrhygima lali/rons (Emery): /, trophocytes or fat-rellsof tin- fusiform liat-r, tome of them inthe middle

with urate crystals (u); x, granular liquid <>r i-xudatr- filliriK the distal portion; </. dermis: > . «-pi<l«Tiii i-

h, hypodermis.

palp-like appendages, which project forward in the deep depression

between the head and the swollen sternal portion of the first abdominal

ment. These' are probably also exudatoria and seem roughly to

correspond to the unpaired tentacle of the affctOJM larva. The structure

of the mouth-parts shows that the larva in this stage is ii-t\ with liquid

food regurgitated by the workers. The convex dorsal surface is beset

with sparse, curved bristles of uniform thickness, with blunt tip.-. The

segmentation of the body is indistinct and its posterior end curves for-

ward and terminates in a large tubercle with the anal orifice just anterior

to its base. The Malpighian vessels have only just begun to develop

at the blind end of the proctenteron where it abuts on the posterior end

of the large, elliptical mesenteron, or stomach, but no salivary glands can

be detected.
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In the second stage larva Fig. 31*) the body is more elongate and
cylindrical and the tour pairs of appendages can still be recognized

though considerably smaller in proportion to the remainder of the body.

The mandible- are becoming chitinized. Many of the long hairs on the

dorsal surface are -till present, but a general covering of short, sparse

has made its appearance.

The third stage larva
I
Fig. Mb) is larger and still more elongate and

cylindrical and Bhows a further regressive development of theexudatoria.

Those on the meso- and metathoracic segments have disappeared and

p%. SI.

Urv
Pachyeima Intifrun- i, xm.hi. I «lane larva; fc, third stage

ilf of fourth, nr adult, larval staxr.

the abdominal pair bafl short broad bases with the distal portions at-

tenuated to slender point.-. The labial appendages have also disappeared.

The mandibles are well developed and chitinized. and the larva is now

fed with pellet- of crushed in-rets. like tlie SJtfctOfM larva in the corres-

ponding I'ht-e pellet- were found still m situ in several of the

alcolu.lic specimens i- represented in the figure (Pig, 815). The peOd
in the deep pocket between the head and the sternal prot uberain <

the first abdominal segment and i-. therefore,
within sasy reach of the
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mandibles and labium of the larva. Cleared preparations Bhow that the

salivary glands have made their appearance, though they are small and

-lender.

The anterior end of a fourth stage or adult larva is shown in I

31c. The exudatoria of the prothoraCU >egtnenl now appear merely as a

pair of welts or folds en ibracing the sides of the head and continuous with

the more dorsal j>ortions of their segment . which is relatively -mailer and

less projecting than in the preceding stages. The appendages of the

first abdominal segment are still distinct but their distal portions are

reduced to mere points, sometimes absent in larvae just before pupation,

and the sternal swelling is much less prominent . In tin be larva

resembles that of Tetraponera throughout its various In the

third and fourth Stages of the Litifrons larva, as in the corresponding

. the salivary glands probably furnish secretions which

are useful both in the extra-intestinal digestion of the fond-pellet and as

exudates that can be imbibed by the work.

Myrmicin®

Wohkku inononiorphio, dimorphic, <>r polymorphic, often verj strongly S( >: the

soldier form having a very large head and strong mandibles. Frontal carina nearly

always separated, rarely close together: divergent or slightly convergent behind and

rarely lobed anteriorly; usually the crypeoj is wedged in between the frontal carina);

in the Metaponini and a few other forma the dypeus is not prolonged back, its pos-

terior margin being rounded. Antenna- from 4- to 12-jointcd, often with distinct

dob. Ocelli frequently absent in the ordinary worker, though in strongly dimorphic

iai they may still be more or less distinct in the soldier. Pedicel formed by the

petiole and the post petiole; very rarely < Melissotarsus) the poatpctiola is nearly as

wide as the basal segment of the gaster. Stridulatory organ usually present at the

base of the gaster. Sting developed. Spurs of the middle and hind tibia in the

majority of cases simple or absent: pectinate in the Metaponini and efyrmiemi

only. Gizzard simple and tubular in most genera and of a very primitive ty|>e com-

pared with the conditions in the Dolichoderhue, Camponotiiue, and I'seudomvimina-.

Female usually winged and larger than the worker; in a few cases ergatoid;

true dichthadiiform queens are not known, but in some parasitic genera I
Anergates,

Anergalides) the gaster of the fertile female liecomes enormously di-tended.

Male usually with the copulatory armature partly exserted; entirely ntractil.

in a few genera of the Solenopsidini only. Anal segment with oeret In a few cases

(as in certain species of Cunliornnili/la) ergatoid, wingless males are know n. somet une<

together with winged individuals. Antenna1 almost always i:i-jointcd. even when the

worker and female have very few antennal joints ill-jointed in SUitomfrmtX and

Cataulacws; 12-jointed in Mrtapone, certain Attini, Meranoplini, etc.).

The venation of the fore wing offers much diversity. In some genera the more

primitive type is still retained, with a closed radial, two closed cubital cells, and a

closed discoidal cell, but all degrees of reduction are met with When there is only
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one cubital cell, thr cubitus may be united with the radius by means of a long inter-

tubitus type of Solcnopsie) or the intercubitus may disappear, the cubitus and radius

. fused in a 9pot or for same distance (type of Formica).

Lakv a thick-l)odied, orthocephalic, without exudatory papilla; around the mouth.

The body is, asarule, abundantly covered with chitinous hairs of very different kinds;

dorsal oncochspta- often present.

Nymphs never inclosed in a cocoon.

The Myrmiciiue is the largest subfamily of ants, containing over 120

ia and many thousands of described species, races, and varieties,

lv as many as the other six subfamilies together. As would be ex-

bed, the taxonomic arrangement ol this maze ia exceedingly difficult

Ikd it is no wonder that such keen mynnecolouists as Forel and Emery
ha\. Bucceeded in reaching satisfactory results and are obliged

odifv their view- at every turn of the road. For practical and other

have felt at liberty to change somewhat the classification

proposed by Emery,1 though have followed him in the main. Have

united the two tribes Solenopsidini and Pheidologetini, which pass

lv into each other and are merely separated by the shape of the

radial cell closed in the Pheidologetini; open in the Solenopsidini), a

character the value of which seems to have been overrated by Emery.

also accepted Forel's tribe Proattini and, furthermore, separated

from the Dacetini as an independent tribe. The very

peculiar genus Archxomyrmex, recently discovered by Mann in the Fiji

Islands, must also constitute a distinct tribe, which I have provisionally

placed between the Myrmeeinini and Meranoplini.

The habits iii this subfamily offer no less diversity than the struc-

ture. The majority of the species are carnivorous or partly so; but many
others are irranivorous, the most prominent in this respect being the

members of M> uor and allied genera {Notomettor, Veromessor, Oxyopo-

. Pogorwi many specie- of Phndole, etc.). In these ants

the i contains spacious granaries full of seeds. Many myrmicine

- are attracted by sugary substances such as are furnished by the

nee or various extrafloral plant organs. Often, also,

they attend aphids, coccids, psyllids, or leafhopper> for the sake of the

honeydew they The New World "leaf-cutting" or "fungus-

growing" ante of the tribe Attini feed exclusively on the food-bodies

i produc d by fungi cultivated in their nests. There are

also many cases of social parasitism which, in its most extreme form, has

Ikanifiration <!.• M gRMpt

tlla rluMficMioMdm Myrmicin*. Rend. Accad. Be. Bolocna. 1014. pp. TO-

de feorca projwta pour U •ou>-famillr dm Myrmicuue; modification*
r.

1

Hull ftM Vut Krunr.-. I'M.".. |.|» lv> I"-'
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lead to the disappearance of the worker ci-te Win 1 1< rn ll;t . EpUBtnU*,

BpipheidoL . SymftoMfob , BpoKwt, Anerpafi i.i/kIis, and probably

-everal other genera of which only males and females are known

Temporary social parasitism is probably the rule in some specie

A/rfuTHogaster and in the Malagasy and Indomalayan subgemil Oxygym
of Crt ni;itoti;is(rr.

PHEIDOLE West wood

Small nuts with the worker -trough dimorphic, the tw<> forme being designated

aa the worker and soldier In :i few specie- then phtOf are connected by inter-

mediate-
I
media?).

Bourn with very large head. nbrcctangular or auboordate, more or less deeply

DOiehed or excised behind and with a distinct occipital furrow, on each side of which

t lie occipital region is convex. < Mypcus short, depressed, earinatc or eearinate lutt

not elevated in the middle, the anterior border entire or notched in the middle, the

posterior border extending back between the front:il carina), which vary in length,

being short in some -penes and in others greatly prolonged backward and forming the

inner borders of more or less distinct scrobes for the antenna'. Frontal area u.-uall\

distinct, deeply hapreand Mandibles large, convex. Usually with two apical and two

basal teeth, separated by a toothless diastema. Antenna- 12-jointcd; the funiculus

with long first joint ;
joints 2 to X small and narrow; tin- three terminal joints forming

a wcll-ilevelo|M'd chib. Thorax small, usualh with distinct promesonotal and nie-o-

epinotal sutures and pronounced mesoepinotal constriction; the pro- and mesonotum

raised, more or le-- convex, the humeri sometimes prominent, the mesonotum often

with a transverse welt or torus; the metanotum sometimes represented by a distinct

sclerite; the epinotuin armed with spine- OT teeth, in profile with distinct basal and

lleelifUUI outline. Petiole small and narrow, pedunculate anteriorly, the node

posterior, compressed anteroposterioriy, its superior border sometimes emargmate,

the ventral surface unarmed. Postpetiolc broader than the petiole, convex and

rounded above, contracted behind, the sides often produced as angles or conulcs,

more rarely as spines ( ia-ter rather small, broadly elliptical or subcircular Femora

more or less thickened in the middle; middle and hind tibia' without spurs; tarsal

claws simple.

YVoKKKw -mailer than the soldier but very similar in the structure of the thorax.

pedicel, and gaster; the bead, however, much smaller, not grooved nor deeply excised

fcerioriy ; the antenna' longer: the mandibles le— convex, with evenly denticulate

apical borders. The pro- and mesonotum are proportionally le— convex, ami the

petiole and postpetiolc are more slender.

Ii \i \i.i resembling the soldier but larger; the head proportionally smaller and

shorter, usually not longer than broad and not broader than the thorax; the occiput

only broadly and feebly excised. Thorax broad and massive; the mesonotum flat.

overarching the pronotum in front. Fpinotal spines shorter and -toutcr: petiole

and postpetiolc more massive; gaster much larger and more elongate than in the

BOldier Wings long, with a discoidal cell, two dosed cubital cells, and an open radial

cell.

M w.K decidedly -mailer and more slender than the female, the head small, with

large, convex eve- ami ocelli: mandibles small but dentate. ( 'lypeus longer than in
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the soldier Antenna- IS-jomted: the KOfMi ver\ abort, scarcely longer than the

-

l 1 1 funicular joint. fir<t joint suhglolmlar. Thorax broad; the mesonotum flat-

1. without Mavrian furrows, anteriorly overarching the small pronotum: epino-

tuin unarmed Petiole and i>ost|>etiole slender, with low nod. r slender,

elongate. ( lenital apiH-nda^t-s small. Ceni present. I >>gs long and slender. Wing

venation as in the female.

The speciee <>f this very large ami difficult genus are distributed over

the tropics and wanner temperate areas of both hemispheres (Map 20).

In the Xearctic Region the northernmost range is southern New England

Map 20. Distribution of the jcenua Phruiolr.

and ( Oregon; in the Palearctic, Japan and northern Italy; in the southern

hemisphere it reaches Argentina and Tasmania. Emery has divided the

genus into a number of subgenera and lias rejected a couple of subgenera.

AUopketdoU ami CardiopheidoU, described by Forel and myself. The

rations groups have been characterised by Emery in a recently published

portion of the '( renera [nsectorum ' on the Mynnicimc.

mIv all the species of Pheidolt nest in the ground, cither under

• in crater <>i small mound nests. Manx -pm,- teed ex-

clusively on insects and often have a peculiar fecal odor precisely like

that «.f the Dniylnue. which also have an insect diet : but many 1006)81

ere and store the chambers of their nests with the seci-

-mall herbaceous plant-. Tin- i- especially true of the desert tp&A
/'/,, i<i t ,i, . in some species in Australia and the southern United states,

the soldiers take on the function of repletes and store in then crops sweel
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liquid for the use of the colony during periods of food and water scarcity.

Oik PkridoU megacephala, has been carried to all parti of the

tropics and has become a great pest in and about dwellings and planta-

tions as it assiduously cultivates coccids on many economic plants and
ruthlessly destroys and replace- the native ant-t'aunas. This has been

observed in the Madeira Islands, Hawaii. Australia, and the \\ 'est Indie-.

In all probability P. meg;mspaala is of Ethiopian or Malagasy origin.

as it shows a great development of SUbapeciee and varieties in these two

ii- and nowhere else.

Pheidole batrachorum, new species

BOUMBB.
DgUl 4") to .") mm.

Allied to P. caffra Emery. Head a little longer than broad, scarcely narrowed

in front, with straight sides and deeply excised posterior border, the vertex 0OATBX,

the occipital ragta <li-t inei 1\- depressed, tin- occipital and frontal groove -hallow,

-mall, broadly elliptical, rather flat, at the anterior third of the -ides of the head.

Mandibles convex with bluntly bidentate tips. Clypcus flat, carinate, its anterior

border notched in the middle. Frontal area small, subtriangular, deeply impressed,

without median cannula. Frontal carina? not strongly diverging behind, prolonged

backward as a pair of ruga* to the posterior fifth of the head and forming the inner

borders of flat, scrol>e-like impressions for the antenna*. The latter -lender, their

scapes distinctly flattened but not dilated at the base, extending t.> nearly half tin-

distance between the eyes and the posterior corners of the head ; stub shorter than tin-

remainder of the funiculus; joints 2 to 8 distinctly longer than broad. Pro- and

mesonotum not separated by a suture, convex; humeri prominent ; mesonotum with

strong transverse torus; mesoepinotal constriction very sharp and deep; epinotuni

broader than long, its base straight and horizontal, as long as the declivity, dorsallv

with a broad longitudinal groove; the spines acute, stout at the base, as long as the

base of the epinotum and as long as their distance apart, directed upward and tome-

what backward and distinctlv curved downward Petiole twice as long as broad,

-caicely broader behind than in front, with nearly straight sides; in profile with long,

feebly concave anterior and short, vertical posterior surface to the node, the superior

border transverse, sharp and feebly eniarginate. Postpetiole nearly three times as

broad as the petiole, broader than long, very convex and rounded above, the side-

bluntly angular in the middle. Gaster smaller than the head, subeirculai . it- anterior

border slightly truncated, the dorsal surface -(.inewhat depressed. Legs long, femora

thickened in the middle.

Sul>opaque; mandibles, clypeuo, frontal area, and posterior half of gaster smooth

and shining. Mandibles coarsely and sparsely punctate; coarsely rugose at the base.

Clypeusvcry finely rugulose, especially on the sides. Head densely and finely, but not

deeply punctate, longitudinally rugose, the ruga- being rather widely separated

and subsiding on the posterior fifth of the head; the posterior fourth also with a few

large, shallow, elongate foveola?. Thorax, pedicel, and anterior half of gaster more

opaque than the head, finely and densely punctate; the pronotuni also finely and

rather asymmetrically transversely rugulose. Mesoepinotal constriction with sharp
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longitudinal cannula* or ruga-: declivity of epmotum transversely rugose above.

1 half of gaster with sparse, elongate, piligerous elevations. Legs smooth and

shin

Hairs coarse, pointed, fulvous, long, and erect, lacking on the thorax and sides of

rse on the pedicel and gaster and front of head; short and closely appressed

on the lets and antenna?.

almost black; mandibles, clypeus, cheeks, and appendages

castaneous; the funiculi, tips of scapes. til>ia\ tarsi, and articulations of the legs paler

and mora reddish.

\\ "KKKU.

—

length 3 to 3.5 mm.
thout the mandibles) nearly circular, the occipital border strongly

t her small but convex, just in front of the middle of the sides of

the head. Mandibles long, deflected, their external harden concave, their tips with

rominent teeth, the remainder of the apicallxirder finely denticulate. Antenna?

long and slender, the scapes extending fully one-third their length beyond the occipital

bonier of the head. < lypeus rather flat in the middle, ecarinate, its anterior border

entire and broadly rounded. Thorax resembling that of the soldier, but the humeri
• rominent. the torus of the mesonotum is feebler, the epinotal spines are more

ler, and distinctly shorter than the base of the epinotum and more curved than

in the soldier. Petiole more slender, the node lower, more conical, its superior border

marginate, scarcely more than twice as long as broad. Postpetiole campanulate,

rig as broad, broader behind than in front. Gaster elongate elliptical, with trun-

ior border, its dorsal surface convex. Legs long and slender.

Shining: mandibles very finely and densely striolate. Clypeus, head, thorax, and
.1 densely punctate or reticulate: the head somewhat smoother and more shining

in the middle anteriorly: the sides of the pronotum smooth and polished; cheeks and
sides of front with a few longitudinal rugules. Base of first gastric segment sculptured

much M in the soldier.

rs less coarse than in the soldier, present also on the thorax; hairs on the legs

Dtennn longer and more abundant, on the scapes abundant and oblique,

r very much like that of the soldier.

I teacribed from four soldiers and twenty-one workers from Akenge

Og and < 'hapin . all taken from the stomachs of toads (Bufo polycercus

and

;

and frogs (ArthroL ptia variabilis).

Tin i- certainly distinct from cajfra in the greater size and

different shape of the bead of the soldier, the long acute and curved

QOtal spines and different shape of the thorax. It i< evidently a Rain

whereas cajfra seems to be confined to dry country.

Pheidole aurivillii Mayr variety attenuata Santschi

Modje, 21,8; Rafwabaka, 3, 9 (Lang and Chapin); Walikale to

Lubutu, 3, 8, 9, "taken from a colony under bark of a fallen tree

ik" I Bequaert). I refer numerous specimens from these localities

iety, because they are of very small size and dark color,

the soldins measuring only 3.5 to 4 mm., the workers 2 to 2.5 mm.
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The type ol 1 1
*«

• >i>ecie« is onwMnriMj larger (goktier, i .6 to 6 mm.;
worker. .'< mm. toeOMnng »<> Sant>chi. tin- s|wcies varies much in

stature and eolor. The females from Walikale measure 7 mm. :m<l

are dark DfOWU, like the BOkhefl and workers, with dull yellowish brown

wings. If I am correct in my interpretation. ;ithitu;it:i would more
projwrlv constitute a rthrriirfrl robepoeieB.

Pheidole caflra Kmery subspecies bayeri Korel variety thysvillensis,

new vanity

Bgftfc » in t
.". nun Smaller than tin- typical fcafjTt, \Mtli tin- head

of the same *ha|>e. hut obopaqjue and with only the front end occiput BDmewhat
-Inning The occipital depression is less

«

list nut than m tin -uhspecies abysxiuu :i lord,

.itid tlie nipB are anteriorly less numerous, coarser, and f:irtlirr apart. I.ut very fine

:uk1 i list met Iy tniWWW <>n tlie occiput. The antennal scapes are shorter than m the

tvpical l>;it/tri. reaching only a little U-yond the middle of the head. The Mbt
• •pinotal spmes are not |x>inted as in :il> ml t>:ii/in hut -onieuhat longm

uniform thickness or even slightly enlarged at the tips, which are hlunt . The hase of

the cpinotum is not longer than hroad. The postpetiole is somewhat narrower than in

bayeri and abyssinuu, with hlunter latent! angles Thorax, petiole, and postpetiole

more finely rugulose-punct.ite than in abyssinica; gaster shining, with the hase of the

first segment ubopeque and alutaceous. Color as in abyssiiura. with the head and
thorax ferruginous hrown I.ut varying in some specimens to pale ferruginous red, with

the gaster hlack or hrown and the hase of the first segment and posterior Uirders <>f all

the segments paler and more reddish or yellowidi

Wmkkhi. Length 2 BUIt Smaller than the worker of hsjfMT Head elliptical,

without jMisterior corners, longer than hroad. Anteunal Scapes extending two-fifth-

their length heyond the occipital border, which is rather sharply margiiiatc. Shining;

head and thorax finely reticulate; mesonotuin, cpinotum, petiole, and ventral and

lateral portion of the postpetiole ftpeqiw and densely punctate Ferrugmoae hrown:

heed castane<jus; mandiblee except their teeth, yeOowieh.

DescriU'd from numerous specimens taken both by Lang and
Bequaert at Thvsvillr, apparently from the same eolony. "nesting IB

-andv >oil in the savannah."

Pheidole caffra suhsjiecics senilifrons, new subspecies

Text Figure 32

10 I Length t mm. Differing from the typical form and the subspecies

bayeri in the sculpture of the head, the sharp longitudinal ruga- between the prolonged

frontal carina- hemg surrounded hy the ruga- from the sides of the head, which run up
to the posterior eornen, then turn at right angle and run transversely on the occipital

- t.. the occipital furrow These rugu> are quite as strong as those on the front.

hut denser. The head is a little longerends little more depressed posteriorly than m
the variety thysviUerutis, the transverse welt of the mesonotuin less pronounced; the

hlunt epinotal spines distinctly shorter. The sculpture of the thorax and pedied and
lor and pilosit\ are much as in that van
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Fin. .'12. Phridole eaffra subspecies trnilifron*,

new subspecies. Soldier, a, body in profile; b,

head from above.

Wohkkk Length IS DID. Very Mtnilar to the worker tfn/xrillensis but the

pronotam -month and whining, :m<i the epinotal >pim-> tn Aorter
,
less obtoae, and

Pour soldiers and a single worker from Yakuluku. where they were

found "nesting in a small mushroom-shaped termitariuin" (Lang and
( 'hapin).

Pheidole kohli Mayr

A angle soldier from Medje (Lang and (hapinj, without further

data ery closely with Mayr's description of this species.

Pheidole kohli Mayr, variety

A single imperfect soldier and five females, three of them winged,

taken from the -toniachs of a toad (Bufo regularis) and a frog (Rana

urn.,' from < laramba (Lang and ( 'hapin }, appeal to represent an

undescribed variety or subspecies of kohli. the soldier being darker and

having a distinctly narrower head. The pedicel. gaster and ftmiculi are,

however, lacking in the single specimen of the soldier. It seems to he

undesirable to base a new name on such defective material.

Pheidole megacephala ( Fabricius

niz.ua. || ; Akenj. Stanleyville. 9 ; Banana, Qi, 8 (Lang

and ("hapin : /ambi, 3, 8, 9 (Bequaert and Lang); Matadi, a, fi;

ThysviDe, .; Boma, <a, «, 9; Malela, %, 3, 9 (J. Bequaert). AH

these specimen^ hfinng to the typical form of tins well-known troptcopohV

tan pest. I have been unable to recognize among it Ford's sir

nkomoana, originally descril>ed from the vicinity of Stanley \ ille. In the
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colony t :ik<n at Zambi by Lang and Beqoaert their are seven] specimens

of an interesting Microdot* larva, whieh is figured and described in Part

VI. The female spenmens from Akengc and Stanleyville, five in

mmber, W&n taken from the stomach of a toad (Bufo pol\H ii'l I

frog (Ran* »wa*careniVn*iV)

.

Pheidole megacephala sii

A soldier and several workers taken by I )i . Bequacrt al I >m a

colony nesting at the hase of a papaya. It was on the head of one of the

soldiers in this colony that he found a singular phorid fly. PIsstOPAora

aculeipes (Collin), subset |wen try referred toby H. Schmitz. 1

Pheidole megacephala subspecies melancholica (Santechi

Six soldiers, five workers, and seven females, mostly fringed, taken

at Garamba (Lang and Chapin) from the stomachs of a toad (Bufo n

/am) and two f na ornatissima and Kassina senegalensis). The
female is a little larger than the female of the typical megxn phulu. with

t he head and thorax more sharply sculptured and the color of the body,

including the dypeus and mandibles, darker, almost black: the legfl more

Howish, as in the worker

This is the host of the singular workerless parasitic ant. .U
kohli, recently described and figured by Wasmann from the vicinity of

mleyvill.

Pheidole megacephala subspecies punctulata (Mayr)

Boma, "3, 8, 9; Ngayu, Qi, 8; Avakubi, Ql, 8; Stanleyville, Qi,

8, 9, c?; Bololx), Ql, 8; Faradje, ca, 8: Zambi, oi, 8, 9; Niapu,

Ql, 8 ; Garamba, Q|, 8 ; Banana Ql, 8 (Lann and ( 'hapin).

A well-known and widely distributed Ethiopian form, apparently

more abundant in the Belgian Congo than the typical P. im <j;tn pAsis.

The specimens- from various colonies show considerable variation in color,

some being dark brown, others pale and more yellowish or reddish,

especially those from Stanleyville and Banana. Mr. Lang gives the

native name of the species as u tuegeke" and his notes give the nesting

sites as "under heaps of decomposed, moist grass/' "in fallen sten

Hfpkmm," "in moshn Hshaped termitaris in swamps," and "in the

tops of termite mounds."

•1010. Zooloc. Mcdcd. Mui. Leiden, II. p. 28.
'1015. Kit M,m DeuU H. rim. I V. p. 281.
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Pheidole minima Mart subspecies malelana, new Mlhepoflica

niKii

Ml.

I shaped much as in /'. megacephala, without the mandibles a little longer

. broad, distinctly but not broadly depressed in the occipital region. Eyes small,

flat, at the anterior thin! of the head. Crjp annate. Frontal area small,

impressed: frontal carina' diverging, reaching to the DOOterior third of the head,

bounding; distim t scrobes for the antennal oapea, which are half as long as the head.

Funicular joints -' to 8 distinctly broader than long, club longer than the remainder of

the funiculus Mandibles large and convex, coarsely bidentate at the tip. Thorax

roboet, pronotum very convex, with small but distinct humeral rubarclm. M'-sono-

tum falling almost vertically to the pronounced mesoepinotal constriction, with a

>light tra: ivexity in the middle. Kpinotum broader than long, concave and

sloping in the middle, its spines rather erect, shorter than the interval l>et\veen their

bases, with pointed tips. Petiole with rather high, anteroposteriorly compressed,

nctly emarginate node. Poatpetiole only one and one-half times as broad as the

lie, broader than long, with the sides angularly produced. Gaster much smaller

than the head, elliptical, convex, with subtruneate anterior Inmier. Legs stout,

femora thickened in the middle.

Shining: mandibles sparsely punctate; clypeus rather smooth in the middle,

indistinctly rugulosc on the sides; anterior two-thirds of head with sharp, but not

coarse, longitudinal ruga?; occipital lobes with small, sparse, piligerous punctures.

Pronotum and gaster very smooth and shining: j>edieel smooth but less polished:

meso- and epinotum opaque, densely punctate.

Hair- yellow, sparse, suberect on the body, short and appressed on the legs and

antenna] scapes.

kaneoua; pronotum. first gastric segment, borders of clypeus, and mandiUe-
blaekish: remainder of mandibles and clypeus, cheeks and anterior portion of front,

IHtiole and poatpetiole yellowish red: legs brownish yellow; terminal gastric seg-

ments pale brown: posterior borders of all the gastric segments broadly yellowish.

UiiKKKK.

—

length 1 .") mm.
ngular. as broad as long and as broad in front as behind, with very

feel i -ides and nearly straight j>osterior bolder, l.v.- just in-front of the

midillc Mandibles with the entire apical border finely denticulate. Clypeus con\ \

with rounded, entire anterior bonier Antennal eeafWi reaching bejOttd the poatl

corners of the head to a distance eOJOal to twice their diameter. Thorax shajH'd mucli

as in the soldier, but the pronotum narrower and longer. Fpinotal spine- reduced

to minute slender l- ly longer than broa.l at their liases. BupOfJOi botdef of

patiohf node itraigbl and entire; poatpetiole small. | little broader than the petiole.

subglobular.

I'ilosit\ . nWllptUWI, and color M in the nldier, but the head smooth and shining,

withonls the cheeks delicately longitudinally rugulose.

IVserilx-d from a single soldier :ui<l three workers taken by Lang
fimn a eiihuiv nesting m :i stem of /////< M.il.la.

This form ngreei with the typical rntniwu in ue and in most o(

chai iifFereiit. the poatpetiole i- much nar-
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rower in proportion to t h«- petiole in l»<>th soldier and worker, and the

antriui.il -r.i[M- of the latter are decidedly longer. Santecbi baa de-

bed van. t\
. can Ba, from Nigeria and the < fold ( "<»ast , which ia ei i-

deutrj oolored like waMana i>ut baa deacription ia ton brief to enable me
to judge of it> other characten Be baa alao deacribed a Bub

on) the French ( Songo. The eokher of this form meaeun
mm., tin- worker 2M mm. Both are red or yellow and in the -oldier the

front .il oaring extend to the posterior quarter of the head.

Pheidole mylognatha, new apeciee

Text Figure n
BOB.

—

length »'» nun

i. rectangular. - BUB broad end 2.8 hum. loan, as broad in front M
In-hind, with straight, parallel -l'lc-. deeply and angularly excised posterior Iwirder.

\Mtli depressed occipital rofaot and faint depressions qq tlic -ides of tin- front for the
antcnnal -

I
• -cipitid and frontal groove deep. Kyes small, flat, at the anterior

third of the liead Man. Iil.lt - very convex, probably nlurit 1\ hidentate at a|>c\ t > 1 1

1

the apieal bordem arc worn away in the specimen, flypew
very short, coiwavc and indi-iin<tl\cannatc in the middle.

swollen and convex on the -id<-; the anterior border rather

deepK emarginale in the middle and sinuate on each side.

Frontal carina' short, diverging; frontal ana indi.-tinct.

Antenna- -mall ami -lender; scapm when In-nt outward not

reaching to thi te and slightly curved at the base;

joints a to s only slightly longer than broad: club distinctly

shorter than the remainder of the funiculus. Thorax small

mylognatha, mm specie*.
nu "'h shorter than the head and less than half as wide

KoWirr; head from »bovp. through the pronotuin. which i- bluntly tulicnulate on the

dm inith above and below. efeeonotum abort, rapidly

-loping to the pronounced mesoepinotal constriction, anteriorly wit h a feeble trans-

verse impression and a small, sharp tran-ver.se ridge behind it. Kpitmtum distinctlv

broader than long, broadly concave and -loping in the middle, the base shorter than

the declivity, marginate on the sides, the marginatum- continued into the -pm<-

whieh are short, acute, and erect, a little longer than broad at their bases, less

than half as long as their interval. Petiole -mall and short, less than twice as kOBf

as broad, broader behmd than in front, the node hlunt. transverse, and emaigib

in the middle I'ostjH'tiole broader than long, it- -id.- produced as short, acute.

backwardly directed spines, the distance between the tips of which is about three

times the width of the petiole. < iaster -mailer than the head, elliptical, flattened

dorsovent rally, Femora only moderately thickened in the middle.

Shining; mandibles sparsely punctate in the middle, coarsely striated at the

base and along the apical margins. ClypeuB mgnVll. irregularly in the middle.

longitudinally on the sides. Anterior half of head longitudinally rugose, with punc-
tate interrugal spaces, the punctures becoming more numerous on the very feeble

-.roU-like depressions; posterior half of head very smooth and sinning, with a few
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spam*, pfliferoyg pund fires Thormx loosely rugose and somewhat reticulate-

punctate on the sides, concavity <>f epinotum finely transversely striated. Petiole

and pestpetaOSB indistinctly puuctatc-rugulosc. the latter smoother and shining al>ove.

( Jaster and legs smooth and >hining. with sparse, piligcrous punctu

Hairs whitish, delicate, -parse, erect or suberect on the body, shorter,

more abundant and appressed on the legs; almost absent on the scapes.

Hich castaneous brown; paster, except the base of the first segment, darker,

almost black; legs and funiculi a little more reddish, the femora infuscated in the

middle.

\\ . ihkkk.—
|th2 mm.

1 a little longer than broad, as broad in front as behind, with feebly convex
- and feebly concave posterior bolder. Eyes rather convex, just in front of the

middle of the sides Mandibles with the whole apical border very finely denticulate.

CSypeus convex, its anterior border entire, broadly rounded. Antennal scapes extend-

ing fully one-fourth their length beyond the posterior border of the head. Thorax

and petiole very -miliar to those of the soldier but the mesonotum more sloping and
with much feebler transverse convexity. Postpetiolc only one and one-half times as

broad M the petiole, ill sides produced as short angles or conules.

Shining; mandibles finely and indistinctly striate; clypeus and cheeks longitu-

dinally rugulose; area between the frontal carina; and the eyes reticulate, remainder

of head very smooth and shining. Pronotum smooth and shining above, reticulate

on the sides; meso- and epinotum subopaque, densely punctate; petiole and post-

petiole more finely punctate, the nodes above smooth and shining like the gaster and

tap
PiloMty and color much as in the soldier, but the fine appressed hairs on the scapes

as abundant as on the legs.

Described from a single soldier and two workers taken at Banana
tng and Chapin.

Thi< >|>e<ies is related to P. schultzei Forel from the Kalahari

Desert, as I find by comparison with cotypes received from Prof. Forel.

The bead of tbe sclntll:* i soldier, however, has more convex sides, more
rounded posterior corners, a less deeply excised posterior margin, less

deeply impressed occipital groove, longer antennae, and a very different

color, being yellowish red, with the legs and base of gaster yellow. The
worker eefttifises departs further from that of mylognatha in being more

lender, f/ith decidedly longer legs and ant en me, in lacking spines on the

epinotum and in having longer postpetiolc. which is scarcely angular

on the -ides. It is sordid or brownish yellow, with the head darker behind

and on the rid
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Pheidole niapuana, :

Length B to •'»•"> mm
Head. excluding the mandibles, ee i»r«>a(l m long _':; mm. . oordate, eonridarabl)

broader behmd than in front, and with the occipital border very deeply an<l arcu-

i-ed Behind the eye* the -ides are convex but in front feebly COnOftTe,

- small, moderately con\ex. -ituated ju-t m front of the anterior third of the head.

In profit the head is most convex m the middle both ibove and below, but depressed

in the occipital region Frontal and orripital groove 'li-t nut but rather shallow all-

ien. .rl\ . hTmlUwleip '""I oonrex, with torn blunt teeth at theapex. Clypeusflat,

.annate, it- anterior bolder BUeMgiliale in the middle, bluntly bid.-ntate. sinuate . »

u

Fig. 34. Pheidolr HHipunnn. i • S.ildior. a, body in profile '•. ),i nd from above.

les. l'roiital area large, subt riangular, without a median earinula; frontal

carina* short. diverging, continued back M delicate ruga- bordering an indistinct

scroU'dike depreeeioa for the enteanoJ scapes. Antenna' afenda terete
,

eared at the bene, merhlng to the middle of the -ide.- of the head: all the funicular

joint- longer than broad, club somewhat shorter than the remainder of the funiculus.

< iula with a pair of very large, blunt teeth at the anterior margin. Thorax -hort anil

robu-t. shorter than the head without the mandible-. I'ronotum with very distinct

and moderately acute humeral tulxrcles, niesonotuin -loping to a deep nie-oepinotal

con-triitioii, with a sharp tran-v.-r-e WeH or ridge; epinotuui broader than long, con-

cave and -loping in the middle; spine- acute, -omewhat shorter than the base, a little

longer than their interval, directed upward and slightly outward and backward, with

their tips distinctly curved backward Petiole very small, narrow, fully twice M long

as broad, with obpenulel side-, the node ehort, with acute tnuievetee superior border.

distinctly notched in the middle I' -• |.. tmle three times as broad as the petiole,

subt riangular. broader than long tad broader Ix-hind than in front, with prominent,

bluntly angular ventral surface with a distinct tooth, its dorsal Hiirface

(on\ex ami rounded. ( laster broadly elliptical, smaller than the head I,cgs rather

slender, femora onlv moderately thickened in the middle
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Sinning; mandjbsas sparsely pun iled at their bases. Head longitu-

dinally rugose, the ruga* sharp, widely separated and not very strong, the interrugal

spaces with dense shallow punctu: ii-titut on the space between two ruga?

representing a very feelile scroU'-like area. The ruga' on the front diverge, passing to

the summit- of the «»iipital lobes. Sides of head with finer, denser rugav Occipital

lobei with large, scattered foveola?. Thorax, petiole and postpstiole covered with fine

shallow puncture*, more pronounced on the mesopleune and extremely Hue and dense

on the petiok and poatpetiole which are opaque. Pronotum transversely rugulose.

Basal half of first gastric segment finely reticulate-punctate and less shining than the

remainder of the gaster.

Hairs reddish yellow, glistening, coarse, uneven, erect, and rather sparse on the

ImkIv ; short, sparse, and appressed on the scapes and legs.

Rich ferruginous red: eh/pens and borders of mandibles black; legs and antenna;

piler and more yellowish red: gaster infuscated on the sides and ln'hind the first

segment.

W "KKKR.

—

Length 3 to 3JS mm.
Bend nearly circui ly longer than liroad, without posterior corner.-.

pita! border Strongly maigmafte. Mandibles large, their apical borders long and
finely denticulate, with two larger terminal teeth. ('1vjk>us convex, with rounded,

entire anterior border. Kyes just in front of the middle of the head, moderately large

and convex Antenna' slrnder. snapca extending about two-fifths their lengthbeyond

the oeeipital border. Thorax slender, the pronotum rather depressed above, bluntly

tulK-rculate on the -ides near the middle. Mesonotum long and sloping, with a broad

Tran-wr-c impression in front and a transverse -welling behind it. Mcsoepinotal

riction deep and broad. Kpinotum M broad M long, with sul>equal l>ase and
declivity, not concave in the middle as in the soldier. Spines longer, as long as the

base and more -trough- curved backward. Petiole similar to that of the soldier, but

with I lower, blunter node. Poatpetiole scarcely twice as broad as the petiole, longer

than liroad. rounded al«>ve and on the -i. 1< - I taster di-tim-tly smaller than the head.

ler.

Shining; finely reticulate; mandibles finely and densely striate, lustrous: gaster

more shining than the head and thorax; meso- and epinotum and ventral and lateral

portion! Of the petiole and poatpetiole UbOpaque, densely punctate.

1'ilo-ity much like that of the soldier, -parser on the hody but more abundant on
the legs. Color much paler, of I more yellowish red. <>r reddish yellow, with paler

legs and brown gaster, the latter in iito-t specimens yellowish at the base.

Dweribed from numerous specimens of both phases taken by Lang

Bod ( 'hapin :it Xiapu •'from nests in the rotten wood of fallen trees or in

old <

Tin i- evidently related to /'. uirniphilu I'oiel of the Kala-

hari Desert hut l- certainly distinct, being larger and differing in many
• let ail- of structure and Bculpture
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Pheidole saxicola, new spent-

i'i..f \ ii: Text Figure

i.DIEK.

—

length *»."» to «> miii

tagolar, nearly 8 nun. long sad vcr> nearly as broad, acai

broader behind than in front, with straight subparallel rid • rior

corners, deeply lad angularly excised posterior bonier, and deep occipital and frontal

groove. In profile the occipital region is very feebly depressed and tlie c\ et RM Mnall.

md at tin- anterior third of th.
I
ila anteriorly with prominent.

blunt teeth Maiidihles convex, with two large apical and two basal teeth and a few

denticle-, along the intermediate Iwtrder. ( 'lypeus convex and carmate in the middle,

its anterior Ixirder broadly and feebly excised in the middle and sinuate on each side.

frontal carina- very short, diverging; frontal area distinct, with a median cannula.

Antenna- dander,
scajM-s reaching the middle of the head; funicular joints all !"

Kit . 35. Pheidole aoxicola, new species. Soldier, a, body in profile: 6, head from above.

than bfOnd; club shorter than the remainder of the funiculus. Thorax shorter than

the head, robust, through the pronotum nearly half as broad as the head, with very

blunt humeri, convex and rounded in profile. Mesonotum sloping to the deep meso-

epinotal constriction with merely a trace of a transverse convexity in the middle

Kpinotum broader than long, concave and sloping in the middle, in profile with the

base distinctly shorter than the declivity: spines short, suberect, acute, less than

half as long as the base and al Hint half as long as their interval. Petiole about one and

•iaif times as long as broad, broader In-hind than in front, with concave sides;

noile trai -uperior border sharp, feebly excised in the middle. I'ostpetiole

broader than long, about two and one-half times as broad as the petiole, its sides

produced as short . acute, slightly hackwardly directed spines, its ventral surface with a

small, acute tooth. Caster smaller than the head, subcircular or very broadly elli|>-

tical, somewhat flattened above. Legs with moderately thickened femora.
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Shining throughout; mandibles coarsely striate, smooth and coarsely punctate

in the middle. Clypeus longitudinally rugulose, less distinctly in the middle than on

da* Head rather finely and sharply longitudinally rugose, the rugae diverging

on the front and continued to the |>osterior corners, where they meet the also slightly

divergent ruga- between the frontal carinae and the eyes. The intorrugal spaces are

loosely reticulate. There are no transverse ruga? on the occiput l>ut only a finer con-

tinuation of the more anterior sculpture. Thorax, petiole, and postpetiole indistinctly

and loosely punctate rugulose, the prothorax transversely; epinotum with fine, dense

hut shallow punctures, so that the surface is more opaque. Gaster with fine, sparse,

piligerous punctures

Hun yellowish, partly coarse, sparse, uneven and euberect and partly short,

much more abundant, softer and appressed or subappressed like long, coarse

puU'sceni c Ix-gs with numerous short, oblique hairs; eapei with a few longer

red and ( nar-er hairs.

1 )ark ferruginous red; mandibles, sides and border of clypeus, and frontal carina?,

blackish; petiole, postpetiole, and gaster, except more or less of the base of the first

segment, dark brown or blackish. I.egs a little paler than the thorax.

WuRKKR.
. h _' 7 to :i mm.

Head subrect angular, as broad in front as behind, with straight, subparallel

rounded posterior corners and nearly straight posterior l>order. Eyes convex,

at the middle of the -ides. Mandibles rather large, deflected at the tip, with denticulate

apical border- and two larger terminal teeth. Clypeus distinctly carinate, with the

nor border very feebly sinuate in the middle. Antennal SBapee extending one-

third their length beyond the posterior corners of the head. Thorax similar to that of

the soldier, but more slender, especially through the pronotum. Base of epinotum a

little longer than the declivity; spine- slender, acute, erect, about half M long as their

interval. Petiole -lender, twice as long as broad, scarcely broader ln-hind than in

front, with the sides only very faintly concave; node transverse, its border distinctly

notched in the middle. Postpetiole twice as broad as the petiole, as long as broad, sob-

ulobo-e. nut toothed on the ventral tide. ' la-tr about as large as the head.

Sliming: mandibles SObopaque, finely striatopunctate. Sides of bead delicately

longitudinally rugulose and reticulate. Thorax, petiole, and postpetiole finely and

densely punctate, opaque; upper surface of pronotum and postpstioh smooth and
-hining. Gaster and ley> -hining. sparsely punctate

POotity like that of the soldier but less abundant . Antennal irapf, like the legs,

with numerous oblique hair-

Brown; head darker above ami 1 ehmd; gaster. except the edges of the segments,

middle portions of legs, fore coxa-, and usually also the pronotum and up|>er surfaces

of tin- pctiolar node-, darker than the posterior |M>rtion of the thorax

Described Fran numerous specimens taken by Lang, Chapin, and

Bequaerl at Zambi (type locality) and by the latter at Boma.

This an1 i- certainly very closely related t<> /'. tcutpturMU May]
and might l><- n-ganl«-<l a- a subspecies, but it will fit neither Mayr'.-

cription «>l tin- typical form from South Africa nor Satits.hi's ami

el's descriptions of t In- various subspecies from Easl and Weal Africa

Mi Lang's note -how- that it i- a barvt • fhe nests were found on a
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dry lull at the Foot "t Zambi in nx-ky soil. Om of the entrances, the

largest of throe, can Im- «list iiu-t lv seen in the photograph (Plate Nil

The ant- excavate their nests in the small amount of soil between t he

rocks and all or nearly all of them remain under ground during the day.

They work during the night up to about 8 A.M. Then the worker- may
be Been moving long in files, accompanied by the soldiers, and the latter

carry Modi t"t" a distance of some fifteen yards. They come and K" US

different direction- indicated by runways left between the accumulated

masses of debris and distinctly visible in the photograph. The del.ri-.

consisting of seeds and chafT, lies about the nest to a depth of fom centi-

meters and Orel an area of some -ixtv centimeter.-. It i- very diflicult

to obtain a view of the interior of the nest on account of the rocky soil.

ie of the kitchen-middens about the neat entrances contained the

dried remain- of various ants and Coleoptera. In another locality the

same species of ant was seen to have collected seeds of entirety different

plants but of about the same si;
.

Fi«. 38. I'hriiiolr -prruli/rra Emery. Soldier, a. body in profile; b, head from above.

Pheidole speculifera Emery
Four soldiers from Faradje, without further data, and five workers

from the stomach of a frog (Rana ornaiissima) from Garamba agree
very closely with Emery's description of the types from Abyssinia, but

the workers are darker. Forel has described a variety, cubangensis,

from Mossamedes and records it also from the Belgian Congo, but this

form seems to be very close to the type. My specimens are not as large,

since none of the soldiers measures more than 6 mm., whereas Forel
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- tin- length <>f ruh;uigenst8aa 7 mm. Be describes the whole head as

Opaque, whereas my sjMciineiis have a pair of elliptical, very smooth, and
Jrining areas 00 the vertex in the midst of the opaque and finely punc-

wulpture I'm. Mi and b).

mykmicaria W. Saunde

Small or medium-sized, coarsely hairy, brown or black ants, with monomorphic
wniiKKi:-. which h:ivc 7-jointed antenna-, the funiculus enlarged toward the tip but

not cl.ivate and all the joints, except the first, considerably longer than wide

Mandibles moderately large, suhtriangular. with coarsely dentate apical l>order.

(lv|M'iis broad and convex. Frontal area indistinct l>ehind. Frontal carina? short,

rather far apart, not strongly diverging posteriorly. Eyes not very large, OOttl

behind the middle of the head; ocelli absent. Thorax with indistinct or obsolete

promesonotal suture; mesoepinotal suture deep, the mesoepinotal constriction pro-

nounced; the sides of the mesonotum raised and subauriculate behind. Kpinotum

armed with a pair of long, acute spines, which are often lobatc or expended at the

base; inferior corners ..f pronotum dentate or spined. Petiole with a long peduncle

sharply marked off from the abrupt node, which is high and rounded, subcorneal.

sometimes laterally compressed. Postpetiole shaped like the node of the petiole.

i:ly contracted posteriorly. ( iaster suhglohose, its basal segment somewhat
truncate in front. I>gs long; median and hind tibia 1 with simple spurs; tarsal claws

simple.

n-rahly larger than the worker. Heed and antenna' of very similar

structure, the latter being 7-jointed. Thorax robust ; mesonotum and scutcllum very

convex, the pronotum vertical in front though well developed, the epinotum with

stouter and broader spines than in the worker. Pedicel as in the worker, (iaster

much more voluminous, longer than wide, convex above; the basal segment truncate

anteriorly. Wings long, with strongly marked veins, the anterior pair with an open

radial cell, a single cubital and a discoidal cell.

irly as large as the female but more slender. Antenna- l.'i-jointed, fili-

form, the esepe short, about as long as the second funicular joint, the first joint very

short, not swollen, the remaining joints all much longer than broad. Eyes large but

not very convex: ocelli rather small. Mandibles small and vestigial, sublincar, with

rounded edentate tips, which do not meet. Frontal carina- short. Mesonotum with

nan furrow-; epinotum without spines Petiole very long, its node low; that of

the poetpetiol ilar shape, decidedly longer than broad. Gaeter cordate,

scarcely longer than broad, convex al ore, oonca've below Externa! genital append-

ages long and narrow, blade-like. (Vn-i pre-ent. but minute. Lege slender Wings

rather short, venation as in the female

This extraordinary genus may 1h> recognized at once by the 7-

jointed antenna- of the worker and fenmle and the unique st met lire of the

abdomen in the mole. The spocioi on diotribtJted over the Kthiopian,

Indonmlnyan. and Papuan Region- l'Ut do not enter Australia Map 21).

The majority of the npeeioi and the largest are Ethiopian. The large

Spatial POCID 0nS01 nests in tin- ml; some of the smaller. Inith in At

and in the < hunt . make small carton nests on the under sides of leaves.
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One of Mr. Lang's photographs (PI. YIN. fig. 1) of crater nests of

M. eumenoide* is very suggestive in connect ion wit h some observat ion

h 1 on the Indian and ( Vylonese M. brunnea Saunders. This ant. hi

says, "brings up from its nest underground grains of sand and partn I.-

nrth through a small hole alwut a centimeter in diameter; it is gen-

enlty observed OH f<H)tpaths. These particles arc at first arranged on one

side of the hole in a crescent ie mound al>out .'! centimeters high which

curves round and slopes away to nothing <»n either side of the hole, the

distance between the vanishing horns on the crescent being about 12

• • 30

71 W 105 l» US 160

Mi»p 21 I);»tnliuticm of the gcnuM Myrmicarin.

centimeters. The ants run up the slope from the hole with their burden
and drop it over the ridge down the steeper outer side. The mo>t

striking feature of this is that when the hole is situated in the middle of a

path, away from any bank, the ridge il .ilu.tv- on the windward side of

the hole. A smaller ridge of the same shape and in the same position is

constructed by PheideU (T iMefneri Emery). If undisturbed Myrtmcatri*
eventually constructs S complete funnel around the hole." It would seem
that the craters of M. eumenoides photographed by Mr. Lang were con-
structed in a spot protected from the wind or during i calm since they
show no definite orientation of then Meepei afojj

•1908. Ann. Roy BoUn. G»rd. Pcradenyin. Ill, p. 19«.
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Myrmicaria cumenoides (Gerstseckes) subspecies opaciventris ( Kmery)

Plate VIII. Figures 1 and 2

Malela. «: Thysville. S; Stanleyville. 9, <?; Avakubi, 8, 9;

\hdje, 5, 9, o": Akenge, S; Bafwabaka, S; Ngayu, 8; Faradje, 8,

9 (Lang and Chapin : Walikale to Lubutu, 8, 9 (J. Bequaert);

Yakuluku, 9 (J. Rodhain). Seventy-five workers and one female from

Bafwabaka. Ngayu. Medje. Akenge, and Stanleyville were taken from

the stomachs of toads (Bufo rctjuhiris. B. fum reus, and B. superciliaris)
;

a single worker from Faradje was taken from the stomach of a frog

l occipitalis).

Neither Forel nor Santschi -eenis to me to have recognised this form

very explicitly. Several years ago I received from the former six work-

labelled "BengueU Buchner)" and. as Emery's ergatotypSS l)ore

the same label and were also received from Forel and as my specimens

ifectly with Emery's description, I feel confident that they are

COtypOS. Later 1 received a worker and three deiilated females from

Gaboon (Staudinger) and, as Kmery mentions specimen- from the

HUM locality . I believe that I have before me also the female of the true

tris. The workers measure about 5 to 8 mm. and are pale ferru-

Ufl brown, with the antenna-. le«:s, and paster more fuscous. The

mandibles have oblique o-toothed blade.-: the clypeus is carinate. The

epinotal spine- are rather slender and very slightly bent downward, the

of the epinotum i- KM concave than in the typical I MS the

pedonek Of the petiole is distinctly shorter and not longer than the node.

The petiolar and po-tpetiolar nodes are laterally oompreesed and of the

MOM height, the ventral surface of the postpetiole. unlike that of

ifl swollen, and projecting and angular in front. The surface

of the head and thorax is somewhat less shining than in em
the rugs 0D the front, pleura-, pro-. ine.-o- and base of epinotum more

oharply and regularly longitudinal and not reticulate. Thegaster has the

basal half or. in some specimen-, the whole surface opaque and deii-el\

punctate, whereas it 1- -mooth ami shining in typical SIMM ROttJM. The

node- of the petiole and post pet iole have shining summit- and in some

mien- the -ide- Of the petiole are al-<» -month and whining, in other-

like those of the postpetiole, finely punctate and even feebly longitudi-

nally rugulose. In the female, which me.i-iuv- i:{ imn..the petioleand

Itpetiole are -harply bngif udinally rugose, the -ummit of the former

concentrically rugose, the Bcutelhim venniculatery ruj

description of the male, which I have not Keen, include- no mention of

character- that would di-t nmui-h it from the male of the typical

( mi
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Numerous specimens from the various Congo localities cited al

seem to me t<» !><• referable to Emery's enbepeeiee, though they differ

iim»! ilptmc of the petiole postpetiole, and gaster .iml iti

being mostly of darker color. They average larger than the sp

nun- of variety congolenxix and variety arucheU, the workers being 5 to

6.5 nun. The petiole and post petiole, (-p.ci.illy the latter, are nearly

always more or less longitudinally ragolofe on the sides, though some-

times merely punctate, as Kmery remarks in the original description.

The specimens from Walikale have the entire gaster opaque and punc-

tate, whereas in others it is punctate usually only on the anterior half of

the tii>t segment. Tfau character, however, varies in individuals from the

mUM colony. Santschi >a>> that the gaster of the worker i> "entii

meiit seulpte, mat. l>run clair." hut l'.mery describes the gaster as

fuscescent. with the anterior half of the first segment opa(|iie.

Trag&rdh 1 and Arnold2 have described the nests of the typical

eumenoides o: ad South Africa. The latter's account runs as fol-

lows.

The colonics of this ipeCMI an usually very large, often comprising 1000 or more

workers. The latter bite and sting fiercely, hut the sting is rather blunt, and does not

easily pierce the human skin. Although their gut is slow, they are nevertheless active

insects, travelling over large areas in search of food, which seems to consist chiefly

of other fa bey do not appear to be aphidieolous, nor to attend membracid

or lepidopterous larva; for their secretions, yet they are known to harbour in their

nests many mynnecophilous m-. ' V Mil examined by me contained the following

species of beetles: AttodtnardM MSfmfceria Brums; Ognwcerus raffrayaim* Braunf and

•HI mi/rmaarto/ihtliix Brauns. The Botanical ( iardens in Durban are infested

with this >|>ccies. but the exam nation of a large nuinlwr of nests revealed only one

tiivrniecophilc. Allntlinarda kohli Wasm.: which, however, was plentiful,

as many as three dozen Ix-ing taken in one nest. The nest has numerous entra:

and is surrounded by large heaps of excavated material, often covering an an

ml square feet.

Arnold5 has also described and figured the puparium of a fly <

|

8ibly a form allied to Mierodonf), with a peculiar tray covered with

trichomes at the posterior end of the body, as occurring in the nest of

M. eumenoides with the myrmecophilous beetles cited in the foregoing

quotation. The following is his account of the migration of the colony

and its guests to a new n<

I left this nest without filling up the hole, so that in about a week's time it was
filled with rain after a heavy shower. The water must have filtered through the soil

and almost saturated the not, for it took nearly half an hour for all the water to dis-

'1914. Med. Gotebontu Mua. Zool. AM.. III. p. 45.
M916. Ann. South African Mub . XI V, p. 266.
'1914. l'r,., Khodcwa 8c. A«ao«v. XIII. p. 25.
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appear from the bole. This state of affairs had evidently made the neat ao uncom-

fortable thai the ants decided to move to new quartan aboul 8 feel ewag They be-

gan to do this about seven o'clock that evening, or |>crhaps a little earlier, for the

migration was in full s« ing when 1 came on the scene again at that hour. KemennVr-
ing the reputation which this ant has for harl>oring guests, and also the observations

made l.v various entomologists on some European ants which, when moving to a new
are in the hal>it of carrying their guests with them. I decided to watch this

migration carefully. At fir-t 1 could see no guests at all; the workers were carrying

in their mandiNes only their own larva 1
, pupa? or males. In fact I was looking at the

workers so attentively that I failed to notice their smaller companions on the road, to

which my attention was directed by suddenly catching sight of a I>epismid running

by. Going lack then to the old nest, I saw at intervals various myrmecophiles crawl-

ing out of the pit made by my former excavation, and following the tracks of their

which they were guided, of course, by the sense of smell. These parasites

included three different -
i ties. viz. a staphylinid, and two species of psela-

phids, together with the common lepismid found in the nests of nearly all our ants.

ine was wasted by any of these insects, for once over the brow of the pit, they

continued straight along the narrow path leading to the new quarters. While on th

march they were utterly ignored by their hosts, but on arrivingat t he entrance of the

new neat, it u.i- noticed that some of the pselaphids were seized by the ants dawdling

around, and taken down into the neat. This change of dwelling took some hours to

complete, for at midnight it was still in progress.

Mr. Lang contributes the following note on the habits of the sub-

ipeciei <>i>;irin rttns at Avakubi: "These ants, called 'dufluguntu' by
the natives, are very common and noticeable because they tend to con-

n great numbers about any piece of meat or a dead insect. On
one occasion 1 saw them tear up and carry off a butterfly two inches in

diameter in exactly two minutes and a half. They are harmless and
therefore not feared by the natives. A young Main's, which I kept in

captivity, enjoyed making a meal of them. The nests, as a rule built at

the i ncs or bushes, can be easily recognized by the mound of

loose earth thrown up while the chambers are being excavated. The
walls of the chambers are not hardened or smoothed as in the nests of

aome other ants. One nest which I examined extended seventeen inches

below the surface. It had many ramifications, though most of the brood

was found around the roots of the tree. The whole nest, when exposed,

• red an area less than two feet in diameter. Then ants build long

tunnels open above or with small openings (one-eighth inch), surrounded

by a heap of loose particles. One of these, more than an inch wide,

crossed a certain road in several places. I have seen a number of these

tunnel- -ii perimposed one above another so that I could drop a stick

down thirteen inches. In these tunnels the ants travel back and forth

in great numbers."
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Myrmicaria eumenoides subspecies opaciventris variety congolensis

(Fo:

Thin Iniiii i- not represented anions the material collected by Lang,

( hapin.and Bequaert. Santsehi regards it as an independent subspe<

hut to me to be merely a variety of opaciventris. Three uotjpes

of congolensis were given nie by IWel. ( 'omparison of these -pecim*

which weir taken from the stomach of a scaly ant-eater [Mania U

mmcki) captured l>y Solon in the Lower Congo, with opacbentru show

1 1\ 1 1\ -light differences. They are somewhat smaller, of s mote

iid yellowish brown color (possibly due to the action of the gastric

juices (tf the Munis), and with much the same sculpture and lower portion

of the po-l petiole. The epino1:d -pine-, however. ale decidedly more

-lender and more strongly deflected, a character not mentioned in

el'l original description, though noted by Santsehi: the head i-

proportionally smaller and narrower, with straight cheeks, and the

Raster is opaque only at the base of the first segment, the remainder

l>eing rather shining.

Myrmicaria eumenoides subspecies opaciventris variety crucheti

(Santsehi)

nleyville. t: l.eopoldville. v: Ngayu. B; AvaKubi, s (Lang

and Chapini. The worker- from Avakubi, 22 in number, were taken

from tin- stomachs of toads [Bvfo reguUtrit and B. funereus). I refer

numerous specimens from these localities to the variety crucheti -nice

they agree with Santachi's very brief description in sise 5 to .">.."> mm.)
and in having slender but straight epinotal spines. The petiolar node in

my specimens i- distinctly broader and less compressed laterally than in

the typical < mm mmit % and not short er than the peduncle. The SUM

of the petiole l- not SO smooth, though it is not longitudinally rugtllf

I have received tin- -ameform in all three phase- from Rev. < SeO. Schwab.

Who took it at Metit. Cameroon. The female i- very similar to that of

the typical > mm mini, s. hut the head is somewhat smaller, with slightly

more prominent posterior corners and the ga-ter i- entirely opaque and
punctate, except the base- of the second and following segment-. I am
unable to detect any dil: between the male- of the two form-.

Arnold describes the wings of the male > mm noides as paler than the*
the female Tin- i- certainly not the case in crucheti.
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Myrmicaria salambo, new species

Plat. i\ I igora l Mm! 2; Taari Figure :*:

\\ HKKKH.

length •
"> to 7 nun.

< M nthef uniform stature and closely resembling eumenouies but a little more

don. I relatively -mailer, as broad as long, excavated behind, convex above,

flattened Itelow. Mandibles .Vtoothed. Clypeus eearinate, with entire anterior

Ixirder. Eyefl -omewhat larger and more convex than in < mm noides. Thorax \

similar hut promesonot&l suture very distinct, impressed, the mesonotal lobes less

lompre-ssed. their i>osterior outline in profile less abrupt, more sloping so that the

mesoepinotal impression, though deep, is shallower and less acute than in eumenoides

and appears longer. Kpinotal spines longer, slightly sinuous, with very feebly up-

turned points, directed backward and slightly outward. Base of epinotum longitudi-

Fig. 37. Siyrmicoria lalambo, new species. Worker in profile.

nail Peduncle of the petiole longer than the node, which is t hick and evenly

rounded, not compressed laterally above. The ventral surface of the petiole armed

btlow with two lone delicate hyaline spines, which curve towards each other and
enclose an elliptical space. Postpetiolar node of the MM MM and shape as that of

the [Mtiole. its ventral surface straight in profile, not bulging nor angulate in front.

• r and leg- of the usual shape, the former with a straight, anterior l>order.

Shining; mandibles coarsely longitudinally striated; clypeus smooth in the

middle, with a few rugules on the sides. Rugosity of head, thorax, and |x-dicel much
. hut the ruga- on the dorsal surface of the head and thorax less muncr-

md MM pronounced, without distinct anastomoses; sides of the head with tiner

and less distinct rugules, so that the -urface ismorc shining. ( lastcr opaipieand v.r\

finely punctate only at the extreme ha-e above, otherwise shining. I-cgs and scapes

shining, fineb

n dark brown, in length and arrangement much like those of eumenoide*.

Reddish brown; gaster brownish yellow; legs, including the coxa- and lower

pleura-, darker than the thorax. .Mandibular teeth and antenna- blackish.

I ).-<i iIh,| from miiiii-iiMis «pceimrns taken at (laiamba Lang ami

( hapin i
.- 1 1 1 .

•
i n 1 1 n u Milt ilMWlfltl <>n the I aids of a Protea which is shown in

Plate IX
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This form ieeo fliowlj related tomwenoufeethat it might, perhaps.

Ik- rege roV « I as a subspecies. It is easily roeogniaed by the unique ventral

appendages of the petiole. Theee are I0 brittle that they are easily

broken oft. hut their beaml insertions on the low hyaline lamella in the

miclventral line of the petiole are usually discernible. Evidently white

i- eJao related t<» M afriad Stitz. specimens of which I have not seen.

Myrmicaria exigua Km. Andre subspecies kisangani, new subspecies

Worker.—
mm.

I through the eyes scarcely longer than broad, evenly rounded behind.

Mandible* t-toothcd. ClvjxMis ecarinatc, convex, with entire, rounded anterior

bonkr. frontal carina- siihparallel. lives convex, just behind the middle of the

bead. Antenna! scapes extending aboul two-fifthi their length beyond the posterior

bards of the bend; epieel funicular joint fusiform, inlaigoil ai in the typical isigua.

Pronotum more flatteneil al>ove, though bluntly angular on the -ides and without

inferior teeth I'rnmcsonotal suture distinct. Mesonotum with a small hut distinct

tOOth on each ridi in front and the posterior IoIk-s larger, erect, and rather BOttte.

M. -o< pmotal impression very distinct and rather long. Kpinotum not longer than

broad, .scarcely narrowed in front, its base longitudinally grooved in the middle.

marginatc on each side and not longer than the declivity, which is also marinate

laterally; spines not longer than their distance apart at the base, straight, directed

backward, upward, and outward, their tips not bent inward as in the typical isigua.

• lar jM-duncle as long a- the node, swollen at the spiracles: node longer than

broad, as high as long, laterally compressed, constricted l>chind. Post petiole 1.

1

than broad, broader and higher behind than in front, its node distinctly lower than

that of the [tfltJoift Anterior l>ordcr of | :zht or even ihghtrj concave, with

prominent anterior conn

Shining; mandibles sul)opa(|Ue. longitudinally striate. < "Upcus smooth in the

middle, delicately rugulosc on the ridel Head smooth in the middle of the front,

delicately and irregularly longitudinally rugulosc on the sides, posteriorly reticulate-

rugose, hut much less sharply than in the typical exigua. Pronotum with a few longi-

tudinal ruga-, sometimes absent in the middle line; in some specimens reticulately-

rugoseover the w hole .surface, with very large meshes as in rsigua. Sides of pronotum

smooth and shining: meso- and metapleune wbopaqne, longitudinally rugulosc.

Base of epinotum transversely rugulosc, declivity smooth and shining. Pedicel, ga-

and legs smooth and shining, with very sparse and minute, piligeroiis punctures.

1'ilosity hke that of the typical erigua, gray or whitish.

• us. nearly black: tips of mandibles, peduncle of petiole, declivity of

cpinotum, base of | Mist petiole and in some peehnoni the whole gaster or only the

base of the hr-t segment brown.

Described from numerous specimen-* taken at Stanleyville I

and Chapin) "crawling about the base of an orange I

I have compared this form with two eotype- from Sierra LeOM
MocqiX served many years ago from Andre, and a worker from
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Gaboon (Staudinger). The new subspecies differs in its much darker

color, feebler sculpture, laterally more compressed petiolur node and in

the shape of tin- mesonotum. which in the typical form of the.specio

lacks the anterior tooth on each side and has only feeble indications of t he

Bterior lol>es. Forel has deeeribed variety, rufiventris, from carton

oeetfl 3 to 1 cm. in diameter on leaves at St. Gabriel, Lumaliza, and Bati-

amponde (Kohl), all localities near Stanleyville. This form is larger

(3.8 to 4.6 nmi. and, according to Forel, "differs from the type of Andre!

only in its paler, reddish abdomen and in having the head more elongate

and narrower behind." What Stitz has described as a distinct species,

evidently nothing more than a subspecies of extgUM, as is

shown by a comparison of his and Forel's descriptions with the cotypes.

Andre failed to mention the enlarged apical antennal joint, but it is very

eonspicuoua in his specimens. Stitz says of the petiole: "Hinten

schniirt neb von seiner. Basis ein kleines. sekundares Knotchen ab."

This seems to refer to the swelling of the peduncle at the spiracles, a

iling which is visible, though less accentuated in other species of the

IS, when the peduncle is viewed directly from above. Forel, however.

interprets Stitz's "secondary node*' to mean the constricted portion of

the segment behind the node. As neither Stitz nor Forel compared their

inien- with Andre's cotypes. they were led to regard (jracilis as a

tee.

Cardiocondyla Emery

WOBMMM minute, smooth, almost hairless. C'lyjMMis projecting over the hasea of

the maiulil.les, steep in front, with rounded anterior border. Frontal area strongly

impressed. Frontal carina- short and straight sell developed; ocelli lacking.

nl. triangular, dentate, Antenna- 12-jointed, with long first funicular

joint and 8-jointed club, the last joint very large. I'mmesonotal suture indistinct:

meaoepinotal OOOatrietiail well developed, Kpinotum armed with xpines or teeth

lie with long peduncle and small, rounded node. I'o>t petiole conspicuously

large, cordate or transversely elliptical formed in large part by the first

segment

in ('. tin, KMnewbal larger than the worker;

: of the wnii- sha|«- hut with ocelli. Proiiotum not covered l>y the mesOflCUtum

in front Petiole and poetpetiole usually broader than in the worker Wings with

tion; pteroatigma near the middle of the costal border; one closed

eubital cell; distal portion- of radiui and cubitus obeolete; braehini not developed

md the imtvuIus hut bending up into the rubmeiMus According

lergl il wingless and has the posterior orelli vestigial

Mali usually ergatomorpbic i>ut winged m I In this form the

jointed hut in crgatotnorphie male? jointed; with

long scape and more indistinct club Petiole and poetpetiole resembling the cores-

Bponding segment* of t he female, in the male of emrrt/i much a- in the worker
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Cardiocondyla emeryi lord

Awiigh- POrkei taken at Thy-ville by Bequaert Tin- minute ant

• wi«lcl\ distribirted through the tropics of both hemisphere- !•

was originally described from the island (»f St. Thomas in the West

tafia*, !>nt wu later recorded from Syria, Madeira. Madagascar, and

,-t Indies. Arnold records it from South Africa and my collection

contain- -penmen- from the Bahama-. Cuba, Porto Rico, .Jamaica.

Bermuda, Tepic in Western Mexico, and Miami. Florida. According to

Arnold it "i- u-ually found nesting in grassy soil: the entrance to the

minute hole, not -urrounded by earth or other -ul>-t:m

Crematooaster Lund

•tatognster is one of the largest and most sharply defined genera in the farnib

l-'ormicida-. Hm species arc all .-mall, with moOOmorphic worker, decidedly larger

female, and the male usually as small M the worker. The worker and female have

10- or 11-jomted antenna-, those of the male are usually l'J-jointeil. All the phases

can be readily recognized l>y the peculiar structure and articulation of the petiole and

postpetiole The former does not bear a node but 1- more or less flattened above,the

latter is short and articulated to the anterodorsal surface of the Raster, instead of to

it« anterior end a- in other ant- The faster, moreover, i- in the worker and male sul>-

triangular or nbeoedate, with pointed tip, and its up|)cr surface is concave or more or

less flattened, ita ventral surface more convex and protuberant. These peeubaritaea

in the structure of the abdomen enable the workers of man > turn the gaster

forward over the thorax and head, so that they are sometimes called "acrobat ants."

Aa a rule, the sting is feebly developed. The anterior wings of the male and female

have a diacoidal and a single closed cubital cell.

The sjM'cies of Cremalogaster all form populous colonies which ne-t

in the ground, under stones, in logs, the cavities of living plant--, or in

peculiar carton nests attached to the branches or trunks of trees. This

habit of making carton nests is best seen in the tropic; s, but

traces of it survive even in the species inhabiting temperate regions, such

.1- the North Americat nlata, (Say). Many of the -pecies have

rank and disagreeable odors.

The genus is cosmopolitan (Map 22). though the species scarcely

enter the colder portions of the north and south tempera! Our
common ('. lineoteta (Say) of North America occurs, however, as far

north as Nova Scotia. The vast majority of -pecies are confined to the

tropics, ln-ing particularly numerous in the Neotropical and Ethiopian

Regions. The African forms are so numerous and so variable that they

constitute .i veritable welter of subspecies and varieties M.i.vr. Forel,

Arnold, and Santschi have all dispaired of reducing this chaos to order.

Infortunately the portion of Arnold's work dealing with the South
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African species has been postponed by 1 1
1«

- war. He baa, however, kindly

written me concerning certain necessary changes in the synonymy of

ial of tb and I have adopted bit interpretations in the list of

Ethiopian species (Pari VIII), Dr. Santschi, who has given more

attention to the African species of ( 'rtiriutoi/tish r than any previous

author, ha- generously examined ami identified a series of all the Congo

forms collected by Lang, Cbapin, and IVqiiaert and has written the

descriptions of several new forms. In the meantime he has published a

Map 22. I)i-trit>uti<m of tin- pMi Cnmntitgartrr.

revision of the HlbfMMMPH of CftmMtogMtierJ l'orel was the first tobggil)

the splitting of the genus, but Santschi has added several new subgenera.

nidation of his table has been inchided in the key to the genera and

subgenera of Mynnianas. Bantachi has arranged these various subgenera

according to their natural affinities in the following sequence:

I. Dictcrema "». S/ilui rorn m;i 9. Xiphocn in.t

8 Crswufofs l<>- I'hysocrema

; / 7. Atopogym 11 Oxygyne

l \ s mj 12. Nematocrem*

these, at least seven, Decacrema, OrtkwennM, S^urrocrema,

nutogarter, Atojxw/tie, Oxygyne, and Nematocrema occur in the

Ethiopian Region. In the ( Songo material before me only Sph.rrocrema,

alogaster, Atopogi/m . and Y( m;iln<rema are represented.

1018. Hull. Bm, Knt FrmaM.pp. 1K3-1K4
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Crematogaster brunneipennis < Km. Andrd) subspecies acacise I

variety victorios* (Sant-chi

Numerous muhetl from Zambi (Bequaert >. "nesting in a tree

trunk." The typical C. acacia* was originally taken by Keller in Somali-

land in the swollen spines of acacias. Concerning one of the other

varieties (generosa Santschi), Sant aso i writes me as follow-: "] reoerved

Bold of the Khodesian Museum under the name of ('.

brunm ipennisKrn. Andre variety (MMMfNMVni l'orel BOme workers which

differ only in their deeper color from what [ have called acacia variety

generous. The female of the latter form is very close to that of brum

pennisKru. Andre, hut the winii> ate even darker. I helieve tliat hrun-

neipennin should be regarded as a subspecies of C. acaciae." That

Santschi i> correct in regarding both forma as oospecific is proved by a

comparison of two OOtype workers of brut S from Sierra Leone

i Mocquerys), sent me by Andre many years ago, with a cotype of acacia?

received from l'orel. Andrews workers are smaller, with longer antennal

scapes, smoother and more polished thorax, with somewhat more circular

and less cordate petiole, smaller and more slender and more pointed

epinotal spines, and darker Raster and head, hut the resemblance! are so

cIom- in other respects that I cannot regard the differences a> more than

subspecific. As brunneipennis has priority of publication, inel

1m- reduced in rank and not brunm i/n nuis. as Santschi supposes.

Whether tntniipsrens is to be retained as a distinct sul»pecies or is to be

attached a< a variety to acacia?, I am unahle to determine.

Crematogaster castanea F. Smith suhspecies inversa ( l'orel i variety

analis (Santschi
|

Bafwasende to Avakuhi, 8 (Lang and Chapim: Th\>ville, U .1

Bequaert). The specimens from the former locality were collected on the

road, without further data; those from Thy>ville were found "nesting

in dry, dead wood, on the soil in the rocky savannah." This and the

followiim are merely color varieties of an extremely variable and widely

distributed African and Malagasy Bpeciei formerly known as ('. tricolor

Crematogaster castanea fmhspOOJCW inversa variety flaviventris

(Santschi)

'iv worker- from < iaramha (Lang and Chapin-. without further

data. Both thifl and the variety analis were originally described from the

I Belgian Congo. The variety flan \t also been taken in (JgaiKb
• Alluaud).
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Crematogaster excisa (Mayr)

Zambi and Thysville, 8 (J. Bequaert); near Lie, 8; Faradje, B

(Lang and Chapin). The specimens from Thysville were taken "from

a not in a tree-trunk in the rocky savannah; " those from Faradje "in

a hollow t ice." The single specimen from near Lie was taken from the

stomach of a toad (Bufo regularis).

Crematogaster excisa subspecies andrei (Forel)

Numerous workers from the Oso River and Sitaweza (between

\\'alikalc rod bubutu) (J. Bequaert). Dr. Bequaert took this subspecies

at the former locality in the hollow stalks of a myrmecophytic creeper

(Uncaria africana variety myrmecophyla) growing along the shore of the

Oso River between Walikale and bubutu (Part IV), in the latter

locality in the hollow stalks of another inynnecophyte (Cuviera

i, in Fores! (Part IV).

The following new variety of the subspecies imprest*, though not

from the Belgian Congo, was described by Santschi in connection with

the forms of excisa which I sent him.

Crematogaster excisa sul»peeies impressa (Ivmiy) variety aglsea

Santschi, new variety

Wiikkkk. Black; menrtihlne. funiculi and tarsi reddish brown. Dorsum

ronotum rerr densely punctate m in the typical imprmu (Emory), the longi-

tudinal rugJB being feehh <ir not at all indicated. Band and thorax narrower. Pro-

mesonotal impression Itchier as in < uphrnsijm , \\ lth a -mall carina on the front of the

meaonotum. which H sti.-irplv inarginate, less concave than in andh Forel
I
and more

-«. than in /»///;<>>, Basal surface of the epinotuin scarcely broader than

the petiole Bpiuei ahnoM M long M the interval between their bases. Anterior

angles of petiole truncated a> in ;imlr< i. ( >therui-c like impnssx
I
Kim i

1 uhroko. Ivory Coast i La Moult

"In fmptum the funiculi are brownish black and in amlm the incsonotal

—
' : t J 1 1 -chl

Crematogaster excisa Btlbspeclei impressa variety euphrosyne Santschi,

new variety

"Women Length 8.5 mm. lion or less pale chest nut brown. Thorax nar-

ronotum reticulate-punctate in the spaces lx-t ween the tine longitudinal rug*.

Meeonotum feebly earinasc b front Rewmbloi the •. mai BunteeluV but

the
| onder thorax. wfthou md td. -c ulpturc of the thorax is

.: I'.

•Orictnally dnchbed m • nibapcrif | m MM catalogue (Part Mill »• '

• variety br***»i.
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p« locality i and Th\>\ille (Lang and ( 'li.-ipin
I The

:!a<ljr We IV fOUnd "' ill llolloW tW 111-

thmtdut keifngndm PQabi wind estivating in the same tv

inhabited by the ants ami often in such nmnben as to clog the paanagi

poiiutus foniminosus was found in similar hollow branches together

with the Bame maik is).

Crematogaster excisa Mlbapeoiei impressa variety sapora I

Numerous worker- from Yakuluku (Lang and ('hapini "•found

og in the eavitie- of -mall mushroom-shaped termitaria."

Crematogaster impressiceps !

Rang! and l'aradje. t (Lang and Chapin). The specimens from

I'ai,. found inhabiting the hollow twigs of /i;irftn;i fittub

IV i. those from Faradje were associated with aphids.

Crematogaster impressiceps variety frontalis Sant-chi. new van.

'WOttU. length :{ to 3.6 min. Pale brown: thorax less seulptured tlian in

tin- typical in Frontal POOW deeply impressed. Stature less variaNe

and smaller than in the typical form of the species and larger than in the v.ui.iv

longixcapu Stitz. l mt the leape alto extendi beyond the oeaput aa in that ran I

(Santa

Numerous specimens from Malela (type locality) and Kunga Lang,

Chapin, and .1. Bequaert); those al Kunga found nesting in the hollow

mternodes of the myrmecophyte Cuviera, species (Part l\ >: the

specimens from Malela "li\ imr in small carton nest, about 9 cm. long,

upon a stalk of /..;/</

Crematogaster menilekii BUbepOCJeM proserpina Santschi. new

Bubspec

\\ -iKKKit Length -'{.'J to | mm. I'ale hrownish yellow; head, gaster, and ap-

pendages shining; thorax and petiole nearly opaque. Front and sides of head finely

striate, the remainder with a few punctures. Anterior border of head and the ftOTMfl

ol.hquely truncated. PostjMtiole narrower than in the typical menilefctt, mmpleteh
silicate in the middle, forming two ovoidal eminences. Gaster broader than the head.

Allied to C. aluht Kmery and (\ menilekii ubepecioi aatsn Forel)." (Santschi)

Numerous workers from Malela (Lang, Chapin. and J. Bequat

with the following note: "Ants living in the stalks of P&pyrui and mak-
ing carton nests in their crowns. The workers swarm out in great masses
and let thfsnsrfvei drop on the intruder. They bite furiously and it H
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difficult to gel rid of them, as they work themselves upward OH the l>ody.

attacking by preference the softer parts of the skin." 1

Crematogaster SphaBrocrema bequasrti
I

Forel i variety atraplex

Santschi. new variety

Worker.—Length 4 iiiiii. Bather <lull yellow; gaster, postpetiole and femora

nrieh brown; tips of the epinotal spines brownish black. In other respects like

the type <>f the sjxeifs ami the var. mutabilis (Santschi), but the median impression

of the protiotiiin l- feebler. The 'lark tips of the spines contrast with the pale color

of the thorax. "' (Santschi

\ dosen workers from Yakuluku (Lang and Chapin).

-maloffattrr iSpkrrurrima) roncara l.i | 1 .rker from a>

Crematogaster Sphserocrema concava Imiiitv

Figure 38

Akenge, B; Stanleyville, B; Lukotala to Baaoko, H Lang and

Chapin). The >|M-cimcns from Btanleyvillt taken m twigs of

hdosa (Part IV); those from I.ukoMa were found running

8mnUrki dm recently dwrribed • variety tUuUn of
»nn#*t«in the crown» »f Pnpyrut. at Zr<

tato ram, collected by Dr. Bequaert from aiaaikv
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over fire-wood. Three specimens from Akenge were taken from tht

stomach of a toad (Bufo polycercus).

Crematogaster < Sphaerocrema ) pronotalis Santschi variety liebknechti

(Foid I

Figure 39

Numerous workers from Yakuluku and Garamba (Lang and

ipin). Acronlinn to a note accompany iim the specimens from th«'

Fi». 39. CrtmatogattfT (Sptotrocrtma) pronotalit variety litbkntchti (Fcrel). Worker from above.

latter locality, this ant "builds small carton nests on the blades of grass.

It is common in swamps, from three to five feet above water level."

Crematogaster i Sphaerocrema i rugosior (Santschi)

i male (undescribed).—Length 8 mm. Thorax smooth and shining like the

posterior half of the head and that of tin- worker, unapt its upper surface and the

sides of the epmotiun which have ruga? as in the worker. Head rectangular, a little

longer than broad, scarcely arcuate laterally. The eyes occupy nearly the middle

third of the sides and the scapes barely extend bejoad its posterior fourth. Crjrpeus

with a strong median impression near its anterior border. Thorax as broad as the

head. Kpinotum nearly vertical, but the insertion of the spines is marked by an
angular ridge which occupies nearly the upper half of the sides of the segment. Petiole
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as in the worker, with a tooth beneath. Wings 7 mm. long, hyaline, with brownish

veins. Otherwise like the worker " 'Santschi)

Numcnub worker-, and a few females from Stanleyville 'Lang,

Chopin, and J. Bequaert I, without further data.

Crematogaster iSphserocrema) striatula Kmerv variety obstinata

(Santschi)

Numerous worker- taken by Dr. Bequaert at Leopoldville in the

peculiarly inflated stipules of a species of Uragoga, a rubiaceous plant

1\ T 1 inhabited by the ants are not true nests but

merely kraals or stable! for < occidae, as no larvae or pupae were found in

the structures.

Crematogaster (Atopogyne) africana i Mayr) variety schumanni (Mayr)

A number of workers taken by Dr. Bequaert at Leopoldville in the

hollow stems of a Barteria Dewevrei (Part IV).

Crematogaster i Atopogyne } africana subspecies laurenti (Forel)

Numerous workers taken by Dr. Bequaert in the Rain Forest on the

Ttahopo River, near Stanleyville, in the hollow stems of Pledronia Lau-

rent ii (Part I\

Crematogaster Atopogyne) africana subspecies laurenti variety zeta

(Forel)

Many workers and a few females taken by Dr. Bequaert at Pale

mbo, between Walikale and I.ubutu) from the myrmecodomatia of

ntii (Part IV) and at Leopoldville in the rudimen

-

leaf pouches of h\unlia pkff90pkyllM (Part IV); also by Lang and
Chapin at Stanlevville in the item cavities of Cuvtera angdensis (Part.

The female of thi< form i» black and striated as in the typical ( .

africi

Crematogaster (Atopogyne) africana subsp bialis Santschi. new

subspecies

U i.HhKR.

,111

"Pale castaneous. Kptnotmn, postpctiolc, and interior half of gaster of a

deeper castaneous tint, passing to reddish brown. A spot on the vertex and the

appendages dark brown, the tibia and metatarsi blackish, the tarsi and the ex-
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tremity of the thorax reticulate, tin- apmotum on finely, with some fine loagitu-

liinal ruga* on the whole basal surf 5 wof the tneaoootum regulariy mtiniaittt-

pun. lei of tin- pronoiiiin nan shining and of the epinotum longitudinally

ole finely nticiilatc: taster finely ihagreened, almost smooth. Hm
pabseeenec hi rather well developed on the head, the faeter, and the appendages,

sparse on the thorax The hairs art- very spar-. . ex< -ept around the mouth and at the

tip of Ihl glister. Head square With rather convex sides and straight posterior border.

-at the middle of the sides, frontal area short , feebly impressed behind, frontal

carina developed. < lypciis slightly con\ex. With rather arched anterior border.

Mandibles striate-|ninctate, with four blackish teeth The protiotum forms with the

basal surface of the mesonotum a plane surface with a contour like that of <

Smith. Sides of the basal surface of the mesonotum blunt, not marinate, with the

anterior eminence -carceh indicated. I'lome-onotal suture little or not at all im-

presued Sitles of the pronotam marginate Dechvit] of mesonotum oblique.

\ BOnOSVe from right to left, above with marinate side- Mcsocpinotal furrow

moderately deep. Basal snrfnee of epinotum trapeaoidal, its length equal toiti width

anteriorly in the small worker. It is convex in front, more feebly behind The spine-

are as short ax a fifth of the interval between their bases, which is concave. The]

ted backward and slightly outward. Declivity as long as two-thirds of the basal

surface and forming with it an angle of about 145*. Petiole trapeaoidal, as broad as

long, and as broad as the epinotum. Last antennal joint reddish. A fine and dense

lion ilis|xtsed a- in africana (Mayn but more or le-s effaced on the front, vertex

and occiput, where the reflection i> more -Inning than silky. Kpinotiim tranaveuet]

Btrfcte-rugose. Petiole smooth, postpetiole and getter very finely ihegrrmmd. elmnol

-liming The head is. moreover, punctate as in africana and much less smooth in the

individuals with large head

"•The head, which vane- m -i/e independently of the rest of the IkmIv. whirl, i-

almost invariable. i- sometimes longer than broad and -carceh. emarginate behind,

-ometimc- broader than long, strongly concave behind and with convex sides. I

more posterior than in afm.f
I Frontal area narrow, strongly impressed and

-hining Mandible- punctate, feebly striate. afeOOJ -pinotal impression stronger than

in africana. the pronotum less marginate anteriorly. laTeaonotlim cannate. more
elongate and with the declivous surface much less abrupt than in s/rtCSMS, with

longer epinotal spine-., even longer than in the variety v.trii (julu Ma\ r and a little

farther apart. Petiole and postpetiole as in afrir.ina."

Numerous worken taken at tin- village of Mosekowa between Wali-

k.-ilc and Lubutu by Dr. Bequacrt from the peculiar pouches of Mnca-
ranga saccifera (Part IV) growing in the Sain Forest. Kb only adult

ants and no brood were found in the pouches, I tar. Bequaeii doee not re-

I them as true Dests. The openings of the pouches wore not cloned

with fibfout eaiton.

Crematogaster Atopogyne africana subspecies winkleri Pore! vai

fickendeyi (Forel)

Numerous workers taken by Dr. Bequaeri at Afasongo, between
W.ilikale and UlbotU, in the cavities of the branches of a ipei

cephalic related to 8. iambi* Part IV).
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Crematogaster Atopogyne depressa i bat reille) variety fuscipennis

Emery

Plat

oleyviUe, ;
Medje, 8. 9: Niapu, 8; Ainbelokucti, 8, 9;

Niangara, fi (Lang and Chapin); Ijeopoldville, 8 (J. Bequaert f.

The beautiful carton nest <>f this ant is shown in Plate X. from a fine

photograph taken by Mr. Lang at AmbelokudL "It was built along the

trunk of a tree near the ground. The ant-, especially when squeezed,

tench like certain hugs. They caino out of the nest in great

Bombere and let themselves drop to the ground.

"

The female C </< j>r, get h very aberrant in the form of the head,

which is large, flat, and rectangular, with peculiar mandibles. It has

long Ix-en known and has Keen repeatedly renamed, but only recently has

it been correlated with the eoapecific worker.

Crematogaster (Atopogyne) theta (Forel)

I I'.Kures 1 and 2: Plat- XII. Figures 1 and 2; Rata XIII. Figure I

Medje. 5: Avakubi. S: Stanleyville, 8, 9, d" (Lang and Chapinj.

sorchng t<> Banteehi (in lift.), "'this form represents the extreme
limit of the subgenus Atopogyne. The worker has a feeble groove on the

[H-tiolc. and the promesonota] impression is feeble. Moreover, the

female is brown, smooth, and shining, with spined epinotum, very

different from the female of C. s/rtesfu (Mayr) and the variety zeta

The specimens from Avakuhi were collected by the natives, who call

thwart •lona." The carton nests are shown in PlateXI and XII. Con-
eerning th.- specimens from Stanleyville. Mr. Lang write-: "These small

black ants are very common. They build carton nests in trees, on the

trunk- of which they travel Up and down in uninterrupted column-. At

thesfightesl disturbance the nest is covered with workers. They appi

and move so rapidly that it i- very difficult to -tudy them, especially as

they sting disagreeably. Large numbers of aesti may be found in the

iet in,, s;is low as ten feet from the ground, or even in bushes

as Well a- in the tops of the tallest trees, living or dead. They have ah |

any shape, depending on then position, whether in fork- of the branches

tbout twigs. In the latter situations they nnumlilu mete lumps. The
more regulai somewhat ponical, like the top-

termite hill- ami are placed upright on the boughs. In color, the carton

h or dark brown In -i/.e. the -tinctures are rarely more than

fed m height and about a foot in diameter Then cell- ate irregular.
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the walls of the ohamhen being from i to :> mm. thick, and then are

many entrance- and exits. Though very light, then otough thai

-li.es oan !«• ohopped off with • hat diet without breaking the remainder.

The carton seems to be made from the fibres of rotten leave- worked op

with secretions from the oral glamU of the workers. The chambers are

often full of brood, which is not confined to any particular part of the

nest. The rufous femalea wen preeenl io such Qumbera that twenty or

more could be lifted at a time «^inpng to one another on the point- of the

twei

Crematogaster (Atopogyne) transiens ( Forel l

A few worker- from Avakuhi and a female from Stanleyville 'Lang

and Chapin).

Crematogaster iNematocrema ) stadelmanni (M

\ -nmle female from Stanleyville (Lang and Chapin), apparently

taken at light, seems to be referable to this, the typical form of the

species.

Crematogaster iNematocrema i stadelmanni variety dolichocephala

(Santschi)

Plate XIII, Figure 2 and Plate XIV

Bengamisa, 8,9; Manamana, 8,9; Kwamouth, 8 ; Ngayu, 8, 9

(Lang and Chapin). Numerous specimens from all these localities. The
specimens from Bengamisa were accompanied by the photograph of the

nest shown in Plate XIV, and the following note :
" Ants from a pendent

nest in very hard, woody carton. These nests are very common in the

Rain Forest. They often fall to the ground but, in spite of the peat
moisture, resist disintegration fairly well. The ants leave as soon as the

nest has dropped. The nests are precisely like those of some termites in

shape and material, so that it is often impossible to decide from their

external appearance which insect inhabits them. The internal cellular

structure is very irregular and seems to follow no particular plan. The
larva? and pupa? are found in any of the cavities. The nest represented
in the photograph was fixed to several creepers and was practically

swaying in the wind about twenty-five feet above the ground. Size and
shape vary much according to t be sit nation of the structure." The fol-

lowing note accompanies the specimens from Kwamouth, together with

the photograph shown in Plate XIII, fig. 2: "Black ants taken from a
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haiiiMiiu; on a tree about nine feet from the ground. This nest was

-shaped and was fastened to several small branches in such a manner

as to sway when it was struck with a stick. The ants raise their

ibd miens and sting quite furiously when annoyed. The nest is rough on

the outside and very irregular, with a great many exits. The internal

cellular -tincture resembles crumpled leaves overlapping one another

like the shingles covering a roof. The walls separating the chambers are

very thin, only one-eighth to one-sixteenth of an inch in thickness. The

whole of the nest that was photographed was about eighteen inches long

and eleven inches broad on top. The brood was abundant in the lower-

most chambers. The ants dropped by hundreds to the ground when the

nest was hit.'*

Monomorium Mayr

The numerous species of this large and difficult genus are all small but form

pdpulom colonic-, commonly with several fertile females.

The wuKKMt is usually iiionouiorpliic, in the subgenera Parholcomyrmex and

ffolemyrmcx tending more or less to dimorphism. Clypeus abrupt, not sharply

marked off from tlie frontal area, with two longitudinal welts or ridges often bordering

an impressed median area and terminating anteriorly in projections or teeth. (These

I in the subgenus Si/llophopsvs). Mandibles narrow, with few teeth.

illary palpi 1- to 2-jointed, labial palpi 2-jointed. Antenna; 12-jointed, in a few

•nera 11-jointed, in one species If, >l(<;uinri<m) 10-jointed, the club typically 3-

jointed, but sometimes 4-jointed or indistinct. Promesonotal suture obsolete, the

mesonotum more or less impressed at the mesoepinotal suture, the epinotum nearly

always unarmed. Petiole pedunculate, with high node; postpetiole lower, rounded.

Tibial spur- -implc <»r lacking.

The kkmm.k i- always much larger than the worker, in some species wingless;

in <

|

;an form (subapterunn with vestigial wing- Venation like that of

Formir.i, with ,i di-coidal cell, rarely without.

The m m.k i- .-mailer than the female, always winged, with b'i-jomted antenna-

Mesonotum usually without Ma\rian furrow-, genital appendage- completely retrac-

tile

The division of the genu- was began by l'orel when he established

the mbgenufl Marti*. Kmory 1 has recently revised the grouping of

Hid has establi-hed several additional subgenera* Yiehineyer

has also proposed ,i -ubuciius Corynomyrmex, and Santschi has since

added the -ubtrenera Syllophoptit and Isolcomyrmcx. In a more recent

paper. S:mt-chi proposes to give SijUophopsin generic rank

• 1013. \ I \ 1 1 1, p. 2fll : and Bull. 8or. Knt Franc*. 1915. p. 190.

U 120.
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These subgenera (see the key, Part VII) may Ik- arranged move Of

fees according «<> t li*-i r natural affinities in tfafl following BeOJUOnOO:

1. Anillomiirma Emery 7. Monomorium, nensu §b

2. Martin I'orel 8. Xotomyrm' t Kmery

3. L&mpromyrmex Mayr ( = A/t'tera 9. Xtnmyrnmx Emery
Km, 10. I'urltolconn/ntK.r Kmery

4. Chelaner Em r\ 11. FsotaMtyrSMzSantschi

5. i4W iicry 12. Holcomyrmex Mayr
9jyfl*]MJ0|Mil Santsclii L8. Corynomyrmex VTehmeyei
The geuue MiiiKtmormm. though cosmopolitan and of even wider

distribution than CrwUllOgHftT since it 000011 0VOI1 ID New Zealand and

Patagonia. i.» represented by the great majority o| specie- in the Old

World. The Neotropical Region p<> ary b few speciei of the

typical subgenus Monomorium and tin ol Murtui. which are not

known to occur elsewhere. The subgenera Xulomyrmex, Adl<r:/;i. and

latter are exclusively Australian. AtttUomyrm* is monotypie and

known only from ( 'eylon. Isolcnmymn .r and SyUophoptii are exclusively

Kthiopian. X> rninijnm X ifl properly African hut sj>reads into the Pale-

arctic and Indian Regions. HoJCOmyrmtX, I'arlmlcnmunm .r. and

• -<-ially MonomoHum, sensu stricto, are more widely distributed.

ml of the speciei of Monomorium, sensu .«*•/ nutum, floricci*,

torsos \ mi*), sad Parholcomyrri uimum,

HOfOr) have heeii widely dtssemi tinted by commerce. The >pecies of

llolcinminin ./ are harvesting ants of dry regions and this i> t rue of certain

Australian >pecies which are allied to 1'arhulcnmi/rmt .r. though 1 assign

them to a new mbgenufl Protholcomyrmex i with the type Monomof
rothsiam Pore! to be described in i later paper.

Monomorium pharaonis ' Linnaus)

Numerous worker- and females from Stanleyville and Thysville

Qg and < hapin . Thi> i| the well-known, little, red house ant . spread

nimerce tbroughoul the world.

Monomorium ( Xeromyrmex ) bicolor Emery

[ken from Leopoldville (Lang and Chnpin). found

living beneath log." and two from Garamba, taken from the stomach

of a toad (Bufo regularti) . This special i< apparently widely distributed

in the Kthiopian Region.
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Monomorium Xeromyrmex afrum Krn. Andre variety fultor Korel

Many workers from Niapu and (itiramba (Lann and Chapin

Those from Niapu "came in thousands' to the body of a dead bird. They

had their not in a cleared place about thirty yards away. The following

day they had moved their nest to the bate of a decomposed root hut

ardfl evening had returned to their original nest. Thia extended alxmt

two feel below the surface of the soil.'* At Garamba the species was

found "making crater nests about three inches high abotri the -talks of

nee in a dry plain (savannah) with few trees." Thirteen specimens

from this locality were taken from the stomach of a toad (Buforegul&ris).

Monomorium Parholcomyrmex gracillimum (F. Smith subspecies

robust ius Forel

era! workers ftom Vakuluku (Lang and Chapin); found living

in small mushroom-shaped termitaria. The typical form of the

idely distributed in Asia Minor, Arabia. Central Asia. India, etc..

and is evidently spreading to other parts of the Old World tropics

k:i. .lava. I.ay-an. etc. ). According to Kinery. it occurs in the desert

of Algiers, oesting under stones. The subspeeiee rooacftMj was originally

eribed from Somalfland. Yakuhiku is in the dry portion of the Bel-

gian ( SongO toward- the type locality.

SOLENOPSIS \\'est wood

>rge and difficult genus <»f mostly hypogJMfl ants; usually with very small,

pale workers and much larger and dark-colored females and males.

workers are usually monomorphic hoi in law species, such m i>
mctati-

ceps Mayr, szvissimb (Smith) and g< i'abricius), distinctly por/mocpnie.

una? 10-j«

'

• funicular joint large, club large, distinctly 2-jointed, the

OOf M.iiidil.lc- narmw. with few (usually I) teeth. Civ |H»U8 raised

in the middle and projecting anteriorly, with two diverging ridges, or carinic, eaeh in

all but a few - filiating anteriorly in a strong tooth flanked l«\ a smaller

tOOtftj on the ride Frontal carina- short, somewhat diverging Ix'hind. Kyes small.

often minute or \e-ti|iial; ocelli ver\ rarely present. Promcsonotal suture indistinct.

mesoepinotal suture well developed. Thorax more or less impressed at the latter.

"turn always unarmed. Petiole with short poOBSMSJ Snd high, rounded node;

postpetiole rounded, nunli lower than t hi- petiolar M
The female has ll-jointcd (rarely 10-jointed) antentue and moderately large

eyes and ocelli Pan wisp with dm cubital and one discoidal cell; radial cell open.

The male is somewhat smaller than the female, with U-jomted antenna?.

Scape very short . first funicular joint globular lives and ocelli very large and promi-

nent. Mesonotum withou' furrows. Postpetiole campanulatc; I

sssMe ssnasst boss; lap skate
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Tin genu- Soli nnpsis is cosmopolitan, but represented by 1 1
*«

• gn

cat number << i in the Neotropical Region* Then irfonni

in Australia. The species with small, nearly blind. yellow work,

like S. fuu.i j- (LatrcihV) of Kurasia and£. MOlM(l (Say; of North America,

e and usually live in the nests of Other ants and termites,

fritting on their brood (cleptobiosis). Some species, bowi "<-

taticeps, sa-rixsima, geminate, </. live in large independent coloi

S. 8Xvissnn;i and ''. 'h<' well-known "fire-ants" of the fcropj

sting very severely. They have well-developed eyes and lead an epig;eic

life, not only feeding on insects and other animal food but :d.-<» harvesting

|| or destroying the tender shoots or fruits of plant-.

Solenopsis punctaticeps Mayr subspecies kibaUensis, new -ub-p.

\\ oUK.H.

LengUi -' to 2.8 hud.

Apparently less polymorphic than the typical ptmctatieept and the subspecies

caffra Ford and therefore more like the subspecies erythrxa Emery. Head in all the

individuals rectangular, with straight sides, as broad in front as behind, not longer

than brad in the largest, distinctly longer in the smallest individuals. Median teeth

of the or/pout long and slender, lateral teeth ohsolete or indicated only by feeble

projection*. I'etiolar node broader than the petiole, it- tippet border straight and

transverse.

pture much M in typical puHCtatietpt ami the hair.- almost as abundant

that form, but much shorter and less en illy on the bead. Color yellowish

brown, legs and antenna* yellow: mandibular teeth dark brown. Small wot

scarcely paler

M VMM.—
length I .'A mm.
Head with very large eye- and ocelli, the latter extremely prominent; u-thout

the mandibles broader than long Mandibles with A denticles. Antennal srape-

nearly as long as the first two funicular joints together. Thorax broadly elliptical.

slightly flattened aU>ve, only slightly longer than broad, much broader than the h<

Kpiuotum bluntly subangular in profile, the base distinctly longer than the declivity

NodesOf petiole very low. rounded, Wings rather long: legs very slender.

Smooth and shining; head subopaque and finely longitudinally striate behind.

Hairs sparser and more reclinate than in the worker.

Brown: head Mack around the ocelli; mandililes, antenna* and legs yellowish

Wings rather opaque btOWIUBU hyaline, with ver\ distinct brown veins and pt

ma.

DeseriU-d from twenty workers and a single male from Yankerek-

hovenville ( Lang and < 'hapiti ). on the Kihali River or Upper [Tele. The

specimens were living in small craters in the soil and were Been feeding on

dead insc
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Emery1 baa recently revised the various subspecies and varieties of

The form described above is certainly distinct. I am
not Rue that I have seen the largest workers, although tin- series of

-pcrmini- l- lather large. The single male is smaller and much paler

than that of the typical punctutict }>s, which is described by Arnold as

•"black" and a> measuring 5 i. He found that the typical form of the

Uvefl in large colonies, independent of other ants or termites,

though it is hypogttic, "'rarely coining to the surface except in dull

weather."

Aeromyrma Corel

In thai genus the wouon phase i> itronfjr dimorphic, being rriprospnted l>> a

minute worker proper and I much target soldier, both with 10-jointed antenna? and
distinctly 'J-join ted antenna! club. The head of the soldier is large, Mlbofaloilg and,

in some species, furnished with a ridge with a slight tooth-like projection on each side

near the occipital border. Maxillary and labial palpi "2-jointed. Mandibles 5- or ti-

thed. drpeUfl without teeth and usually without carina'. Kycs reduced to few

rior ocellus well developed, the lateral ocelli absent. 1'ro- and niesono-

tum high and convex; epinotum abort, unarmed or with small teeth. Promeso- and
mesoepinotal sutures di.-tinci Petiole with a short |>edunclc, its node rather low and
transverse: poatpetiole also transvt IBB, somewhat broader than the petiole. Gaster

large, elongate, as long as the remainder of the body. Legs short. In the worker the

bead small. scarcely longer than broad, without ocelli and with the eyes even more

teduced than in the soldier, the gBSter smaller, not elongate

w.v. larger tlian the soldier, but with shorter head. Antenna- 11-jointed. but

also with a '..'-jointed club Thorax elongate elliptical, mesonotum seen from eJ

ring the i>ronotum. Wings long, with a dosed radial cell, a di-coidal and one

cubital cell.

M u.i. -mailer than the female, not larger than the soldier, with long, filiform,

l.'i-jomted antenna-, the scape very abort, the tirst funicular joint not swollen, not

broader than the succeeding joints Outer genital valve long, narrow, acuminatelv

rounded at the tip: middle valve with a short, hollow, subtriungular. external ramus,

and an extremely narrow, rather long internal ramus terminating in a hook: inner

valve with three ridge-, the mesial of which is strongly dentate and with its DOSSl

ted obliquely to the base <>f the valve.

The genotype, .1. no*tl rnkunhn Forel. wa> described from male- and

dei taken in Madagascar many yean ago. Bflkora later found the

oldien and workers In a termitaritmi .-it Amparafaravantsiv in the

e island. Forel therefore expressed the opinion that the apt

ui must be eleptobiotie. Hie fad that Emery found a worker

attached to the tarsus of a female ia suggestive In connection with con-

ditions in i ;». 17 I

»1918. Rend. Aecad. 8c. BoJotna. M pp. 00-«A.
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many years the genus VM supposed to Ik* monotypic :in<l pecu-

liar to Madagascar. but within recent -lit speciee and frietj

have been .1. ran the Ethiopian Region; Ford has alao described

a species from Sumatra Map 28 \ single aokHer in the collection made

by Lang and < hapin i- certainly ditYerent from any of the -pecies known

in that phase. I describe it as new. although it may prove to he the

soldier of one of the s|>ocies based on workei

Map 23. Distribution of tho jtrnus Aeromyrma.

Aeromyrma petulca, new specie-

Text Figure 10

Soldier.—
ngth 2.5 mm.

Head suboblong, nearly one and one-half times as long as broad, with feebly

convex sides and rather deeply and angularly excised posterior border. Anterior

ocellus well developed; eyes very small, eoMNtng of abort >i\ ommatidia. situated

at the anterior third of the head. Posterior corners of the latter with a low hut distinct

ridge produced on each side into a minute tooth. Mandibles convex, with I small,

subequal, rather acute apical teeth, and a large hlunt and flattened basal tooth.

Clypeus flat, ecarinate, its anterior border feehly and BUiuately excised in the middle.

its posterior portion narrow, rectangular, extending hack between the diverging

frontal carina*. I rontal groove distinct. Antenna- 10-jointed; scapes rather slender

and curved at the base, reaching to the middle of the sides of the head; joints 2 to

7 of the funiculus minute. >ul>equal, nearly as broad as long (somewhat too long in the

figure); club a little shorter than the remainder of the funiculus, with the basal joint

longer than broad and about one-third as long as the terminal joint. Thorax decidedly
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shorter and narrower than the bead; pro- and mesonotum convex, steep in front.

rounded above; promeBonotal suture distinet; nMimntimi nbeireular; metanotal

eolerite distinct, in profile the dorsal outline of the meaonotuni riopse backward con-

tinuously with the base of the epinotum without a distinct impression at the meao-
t'pinot:il suture. Epinotum with a small tooth on each side, its declivity longer than

its base, rather steeply sloping. Petiolar node compressed antcroposteriorly, in

profile with a rather angular summit, from above transverse; post petiole transversely

elliptical and somewhat broader than the petiole, with a blunt ventral tooth. Gaster
voluminous, distended with a transparent liquid, elongate elliptical, longer than the

lie body, its anterior border -traivdit in the middle. Lap short.

Subopaque; mandibles, posterior portion of c1vjk;U8,

frontal area, meaonotum, and gaster shining; mandibles

sparsely and indistinctly punctate; head finely and regularly

longitudinally rugulose; sparsely and rather coarsely punctate

ter with tine, scattered, pfligerotu punctures.

Hairs yellowish, moderately abundant, suberect, of un-

even length, moat conspicuous on the dorsal surface; vary

short, dense and apprceacd on the apj>endages.

rVrrUginOUfl red; legfl and antenna' paler and more yellow-

ish; gaster dark brown above, with the venter and bases and

apical borders of the segments broadly yellowish.

Defccribed from a single specimen taken by Atromyrma

Ling an. I < hapin at Malela "from a small mush- prf«J«. new .pedes.

.
, 1,111 • Head of soldier from

room-snaped termitanum, probably lKdonging to a i >livi ..

a colony of /. fungifaber Sjostedt.

\ . pi Intra i lifYcis from africana Forcl from the Kalahari in its slight ly

smaller size, darker color, in having the postpetiole only slightly broader

than the petiole (nearly t wire as broad in africana), in possessing epi not al

teeth and longitudinal ruga' on the head. In africana the head is finely

reticulate and the remainder of the body is evidently more shining than

in /xlulca. In noasifld&mbo the head i< broader and less sharply rugulose.

the thorax i- mote deeply impressed at the mesoepinotal suture, the

antennal scapes are much shorter, the anterior ocellus is smaller and the

color i- paler.

Ford bates that the gaster of the africana soldier is "
t tan-patent

yellow." which indicates that it was full of a clear liquid M in pclulca.

This condition is seen also in the soldiers of many species of Pheidole

in Australia and in our Soul hern Stales and that this

caste in the two genera mentioned often functions as replete or food-

ge individuals a- in the honey -1111-
1 \fyrmeeoeydtu, Leptomyrmex,

Mdophorua, Plagiolepis, ami /v. >iolepis).
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Emery* beMevea that Aerornyrma should be reduced t<» tin- rank of a

genu aoder OUgomf/rmtx "beeauee in 0. <i>i>ilis Santechi the worker

hasO-jointed. whereas the soldier (and probably also the female htt l<>-

jointed antenna-, so that if one wished to distinguish the group- a- hereto-

the workerolO. tUb&u would be daaetfied in the genua Oligomer*

the soldier in the genus .\< rum i/rm;i." While admitting that the two

genera are very closely related. I prefer to retain Aerornyrma as an

independent genus until the specie- are better known. Probably there are

important differences in habit between the species of the two group-.

At miiy rate, \ notmndambe and petulca are deptobiotic with termil

whereas two or three specie- of ( Hit/urni/rim x which I collected in Austra-

lia were always foiin<l nesting in small cavities in rotten logs quite apart

from term

Aerornyrma -pecie-

\ BUgle winged female from Akenge. taken from the stomach of a

frog (ArtliroU ptisvnrinhilis). cannot at the present time he referred to any

of the deeeribed epeeiee, mostly known from soldier- and work

Carebara V. Smith

W'ikkkh minute, monomorphic. yellow, without eves or ocelli; antennae 9-

jointcd, joints 2 to 6 very small, the two terminal joint- forming large and distinct

dub. with very long last joint. Mandibles witli oblique X- or 4-toothcd apical

mar). ntal carina* short; frontal groove and frontal area absent. Cfy\

simple, unarmed, without carina-. Kpinotum unarmed. Petiole with a short peduncle,

•de higher and larger than that of the postpetiole; both nodes from above trans-

verse, subelliptical.

Fkmai.k enormously larger than the worker, dark-colored, with well-develo]>ed

and ocelli. Antenna- short, 10-jointed. the funiculi without a distinct club, their

joints 2 to 5 not much narrower than the remaining joints. Thorax large and robust

.

convex above, higher than the bead; the mesonotum anteriorly more or less over-

arching the small pronotum, with wcll-dcvclo|>cd parapsidal furrows. Kpinotum un-

armed, or with low flattened lobes or protuberances on the si.: den-clv

clothed with short, stiff bristles. Wings large, the anterior pair rather pointed, with

one cubital, a disci >idal, and a closed radial cell and a well-developed ptcrostigma.

MALE somewhat smaller than the female, but similarlv colored, with long, 13-

jointed antenna?, scapes short, first funicular joint not swollen nor globular, remaining

joint* long and cylindrical. Mesonotum large, without Mayrian furrow- Nodes of

jK'tiolo and poatpetiok only feebly deve]o|>cd.

The genus Carebara (Map 24) is represented by -even special in the

Ethiopian and two in the Indochinese Region (<
'. Ugnatu Wostwood and

m I Smith). Santechi deeeribed some females and make

1015. Rend. Aeowi. Sc. Bologna. N. 8., XIX, p. 50. footnote.
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taken in French Guiana aa ( cartful*.1 The format neajw
to lJ.s mm., the latter '.».:* nun. Be ii of the opinion that the species

hith rred to the Neotropical genua Tnnopdtt, originally founded

by Mayr on male specimens, are alao to be referred to Carebara. I'on-I.

however, in hi- description of the workers of T. ijHru Mayr variety

bniiiiiiu BhoWS that M.ivr- geUUB i- perfectly distinct. Thoe work

are somewhat dimorphic, have eyee, and both the workers and females

have 1 l-jointed antenna-, with a :{-jointed clava. The male alone i- very

similar to Careoara, especially to the male of ('. oaborm deaeribed 1m-1ou

These characters .ire all evident in a series of worker, male and female

ition of tli<> genua Carrbara in the OH World, This genua aj»© ocrura ii

cotype- of ' in my collection. Kinei \ '-' had previously based

.•mother Ni ..tropical gemii irella, on females and males of a speciea

' from Brazil and IVrn. He al>o described ;i worker from

il. under the name Oiigowt^rmtM anopMkaimm.

hr.-t right the occurrence of q and OliguniymM

in South America aaema very doubtful. During i recent trip to British

Guiana I was able to aocure all three phaeei of a new subspecies of

:, ami of the typical form of TranopeiU gilva. The

ker of the former ahowfl that it ifl without a doubf a true <arebar*
t

.liana WWII |
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and Prof. Kmery. to whom I sent >peciuicn- for Comparison with his

(Xuj nrwphthulmux, urn.- BM that the latter, though specifically

distinct. Im-Ioii^s to the BUM It should therefore be known as

Carebara anophthultna. The new -nhspecies of cannula was taken in a

large lerniitariuin of SynftrstSt duns King, Mid it is interest ing to note

that of all the Neotropical termites this i< most like the 1

species with which the Ethiopian Carebarx live (l 1 took

Trannjxlla gilva. however, m the deeper parte of the in>t of the large

poiietiue. I 'uraponera clavata (Fabriciu<>. and also living independently

with coccid- under hark.

Emery has placed rrsMopetts and CareoareBa with Diplonurium and

the tribe Soleiiop>idini and has made a tribe l'heidolouet ini

for the genera Pheukiogeton, Andeus, Lecanemyrma, OUgomyrn

chiding the suhgenera Airomymu ami Odella), Erebomyrnu, Pmdtlqu*)

and Careoara. It would seem to be more natural to include all tl

forms in the single tribe Solenopsidini. Evidently Carsoara, in the

diminution of the anteiinal joints and the loss of the eyes in the worker.

in the secondary reduction of thi- caste to moiiomorphisiu. and the

iidary eiiornious enlargement of the females and males, represents

the most extreme development of the whole series "i genera, which prob-

ably started from forms like the existing -pecies of Pheidologeton. Since

the volumes of bodies of the same shape vary as the cubes of their iliam-

. a femali his rneasuring 24 mm. would be W96 times as

large as the oospeoifie worker, which measures only i."> mm., if the two

insects wire of the same shape. But the female is a much stouter insect

in proportion to her length than the worker, so that she must he nearly

5000 times as large. And this disproportion occur- not only among in-

dividuals of the same sj>ecies but of the same sex and among t he offspring

of the Mine mother] The only other insect- which exhibit a like

disproportion are the workers and physo^astric queens of the \

termites with which ('unburn lives as a predatory parasite. The extra-

ordinary differences in stature between the workers and sexual phaset

bara are undoubtedly correlated with interesting habits of the

Haviland 1 was the first to show that ('. vidua lives in the

masonry of the large SSS SafalsWSII in Natal, lb- discovered

the minute workers but was unable to elucidate the relations of the ant-

to the termite-.. Forel (loco citato), inferring from analogy with our

northern deptobiotic of SbfelM N fugax, moleata, etc.) ad-

vanced the hypothesis that the Cm Ionic- live iii cavities of their

:•!. 1901, Ann. Soc Knt. Belfique, XLV, p. 392.
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own in the masonry of the Iri nutaria an<l that the-e cavities an- eon-

1 with the galleriefl of the termitee by means «>t" rery tenuous pas-

• trough which the < urebara workers, hut not the termites, can pass.

TheCareoara workers, probably remaining unnoticed on account of their

small size prey on the termitee with impunity and ate therefore able to

ich huge sexual forma. The larvae of tl. so voluminous that

they could not be moved by the workers and arc so soft and vulnerable

that they would have to he reared in chambers inaccessible to the

termites. Although no detailed observations on the relations of the two

species have been published, the subsequent accounts of observes* in the

field no to confirm Ford's infereno

quaert 1 has witnessed the marriage flight of Careoarajunodi FbreL

Tbil remarkable <>n account of the extraordinary disproportion between

the female anil the workers. In the Katanga it lives in the mound-shaj>ed nests of

Acanl' iniger. October 6, 1**1 1 . I witnessed at Sankisia a nuptial flight of

it the very beginning of the rainy season and on the two pr<

• had rained abundantly. Toward noon numerous winged females were flying

about everywhere in the savannah: they came from a certain iiuiiiUt of tcrmitaria,

lei of which were covered with fabulous imiiili— ,,{ the very small workers of

I ili. I nol ne copulation but. in the evening. I captured several

males at light but no females. The following day* the phenomenon was not repeated.

The hue females are, among the abetifJBMI of the Congo, a much-

sought-for delicacy. Hence they take atlvantage of the nuptial flight to collect a

umber of individual- The swollen |x»rtion « »f the abdomen alone is utilized.

i1 either roaste<l or raw.

I
>• Bequaeri informs me that his attention was directed to the

inarnaue ffighl described above by the excitement of the congr- -

native- who hviv actually filling pails with the toni-off pasters of the

t'eniM \ra colony gave off hundreds of females and the

number of workers that covered a termitarium during the fight must

inn into the million-. The worker! of Careoara, tike those of other

bypoganc am- Leaniaomyofw, etc.)i apparently conic t<.

the -oil only while the nuptial flight is in progress

I- the following intimating note to hi- dsorription of

It i- probable that the iletise tuft- of hair- on the tarsi of the female NH
tut purpose that of enabling some of the minute worker- to attach themselves

of the female when the latter i- aboul to leave the |«nrntal n.

• IIS of the female I.:, k.ll h> Hie wit h OOS OT mOI* Worker- bit Itlg lllto

VfHrmn Mu» \l\62
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the dorsal fimbria*. [ eaa inclined to eosped tli.it the young queen cam ass

nest without tl»- help <>f one oi more <>f the workera from the old neat, on accoui

the Rir.«' of Ikt mouth-parts, which would probably lx- too large end clumsy to tend the

iinv larva- of bar first brood, ami that it is there! il th.it -he should I

with hi-r meal atorken which ire able to feed the larva' by conveying to them the

nourishment from the mouth of the OJBSSB.

I find that the workers also attach themselves t<> the tarsi of the

male-. Two specimens of this sex referable to
<

'. Ptdua, evidently taken

at light and sent me l>> Mi I I Gowdey from Kampala. Uganda,

each bear two workers firmly attached by their mandibles to the tarsal

hairs. Such workers must, of course, perish with their carriers, un

they can manage to pass over to the |egS of the females during copulation.

The workers ami females of the African CafSOars <-an be separated

l»v means of tin- following beg

1. I,ar>:' more than 20 nun. long. .

.

Small species, not more than 15 mm. long }.

_' Mandibles with only 2 teeth anil the remainder of their apical borders umlulatcil.

not properly dentate ampll SenteehL

lisndihlftl With more than 2 teeth, entire apical border dentate

:* Black; the faster SOOastimcS red; incsonotum about as broad a.s lorifc; ijljpoal

border not BOMIgiusfte in the middle; hind metatarsi much -horter than

hind tibia- -mith.

Dull rusty red; mesonotum with three dark brown lonuitudina! stri|>es; thorax

narrower; elypcal border broadly emarginate in the middle; hind meta-

tarsi but little shorter than the hind tibije junodi PoieL

4. Length 13 to 15 mm.; dark brown or castaneous

Iicngth only 8 mm.: paler and more reddish brown osbon >ecies.

Kodv covered with short hairs; arjpSM merely ftffsrtfflj punctate sicheli Mayr.
Body almost hairless; elypeus transversely ruguloM in the middle.

laayi, new -|>ecie*.

\\ OSfl

1. Mandible* ii-toothed. Length 1.7 to 1.0 mm urnoldi (Fori I

Mandibles 4-toothed

2. Base of epinotum longer than the declivity, marginate on the sides. Length
1.6 to 2 mm vidua P. Smith.

Base of epmotura shorter

3. Petiolar node SSjB fourth narrower than the uostpstiufc), length 1.5 to 1.8 mm.
silt' - ischi.

Petiolar node as broad as the postpetiole 4.

4. Thorax not impressed at the mesoepinotal suture; promesonotum but slightly

longer than broad; epinotum subcuboidal with subequal base and declivity.

length 0.8 to 1 mm osborni, n<

Thorax distinctly impressed at the mesoepinotal suture; promesonotum much
longer than broad; epinotum not subcuboidal, its base very short, its

declivitv long and sloping. Length 1.7 to 1.9 mm junodi Forel.
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Carebara langi, new ftp

male.—
Hth IS nun.; wings I 1 mm.

1 broader than long, narrower in front, with straight pottering border ami
rounded posterior conn rather large, OB the sides, twice as long as the

heeks; ocelli large, in deep impressions. Mandibles with 6 graduated teetb,

the apical tooth large. QypeUfl rather evenly convex, slightly depressed in the

miJ. lie behind; its anterior border entire and broadly rounded. Frontal area large,

semicircular, convex; frontal groove deeply impressed; frontal carina? slightly lobed,

diverging behind. Antenna? short, 10-jointed; scapes reaching only to the posterior

orbits; funicular joints 2 to 4 a little broader than long, fifth joint as long as broad,

remaining joints longer than broad, the three terminal joints forming an indistinct

clava as long as the remainder of the funiculus. Thorax long and narrow, elliptical

from above; mesonotum distinctly longer than broad, distinctly overarching the

pronotum in front, with sharply marked parapsidal furrows. Epinotum in profile

rectangular, with the declivity longer than the base, abruptly sloping, somewhat
concave in the middle, on each side with a marginate projection which forms the

bluntly rectangular outline of the epinotum in profile. Petiole from above a little

longer than broad, in profile with straight ventral outline and rather low, rounded

node, the anterior slope of which is feebly concave. lVtpetiole twice as broad as the

petiole, nearly twice as broad as long, very slightly flattened above and on the sides,

with a distinct transverse impression anteriorly on the ventral surface. Gaster

broadly and regularly elliptical, slightly flattened above and below. Legs rather short,

hind metatarsi about three-fifths as long as the hind tibia?.

Whining; -ides of epinotum, petiole and postpctiole more opaque; mandibles

lgose-punctate: remainder of body with umbilicate punctures, which
are smaller and sparser on the thorax and gaster than on the clypeus and head.

these puncture! there are more numerous, very minute but sharp punc-

rjpeu* tr.i rugulose, especially ln-hind; front of head very finely

longitudinally striate. Base and declivity of epinotum very finely transversely striate.

Antennal scapes and leg- finely punctate.

Almost hairless; only a few short, yellowish hairs towards the ti|>sof the anten-

nae, on the mandibles, mouth-parts, border of clypeus and a patch of more numerous
it the tip of the gaster.

• U-: pater, eutaDmn, pedicel and sides of epinotum blackish.

Wings uniformly mfuaoata, with dark brown veins and pterostigma, the veins nar-

rowly bordered arfta black

A single specimen taken at 1 i u h t at Stanleyville (Lang and Chapin).

The ape idently very different from all the described African

lit sirluli Mayr, but t his form, judging from Mayr's descrip-

tion, is less shining, of a paler color, with small but distinct hairs arising

from the coarse punctures on the body, the clypeus has a shallow longi-

tudinal impression and is merely punctate and the sides of the epinotum

are finely longitudinally striate. The study of more material of both

bran may show that lasjfj i- to be regarded as a subspecies of sichcli.
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Carebara osborni, new

Plat. \\ I U
W « >RKBR.

—

length 0.8 to 1 nun.

Head subrectangular. slightly longer than l.r..a<l. M broad in front as behind,

with nearl> straight j>osterior and very feebly and evenly rounded lateral bold

- absent. Mandibles convex, with oblique 4-tOOthed apiral borden \ntenna-

:il. tl. the scapes reaching to the middle <>f the sides of the head; funicular joints

I to 6 very small, slightly broader than long (too long in the figure), terminal joint

longer than the remainder <>f the funiculus (too short in the figure). Thorax narrower

than the head; pro* and meeoootum flattened above, euboctagonal, little longer

than broad: epinotuin subcul>oidal, of the same height U the promeeonotum but

narrower, as long m broad, the bam and declivity abeojnal in profile, meeting oi right

angle, the base not inarginate on the sides, the declivity in the middle sloping and
longer than the base. Mesoepinotal suture very distinct but not impressed. IVtiolar

node m loiig m broad, robglobular, peduncle nod
;
poetpetiole not broeder than the

|H-ti<»le, with much smaller node. ( !aster and legs of the usual shape

Shining; mandibles linelv and sparsely punctate; head and thorax above ooareely
punctate, the latter more epaieeh/ )

punctures <»n the remainder of the body finer and

sparser.

Hairs pah- yellow . short, subappressed. not very abundant, most distinct on the

peter.

Pale brownish yellow, mandibular teeth and anterior border of clypeUS darker

brown.

: .

—

length B mm.
Head, including the mandibles, as long M broad, broader behind than in front,

with feebly convex posterior border, rounded posterior corners and straight chc

- not very convex, on the sides of the head. Ocelli large, in deep impressions.

Mandibles large, with oblique. 1-toothed apical borders. ClypeUS with a broad

longitudinal median impression, its Ulterior border broadly and sinuately emarginate

in the middle. Frontal area absent, represented only by the impressed anterior end

of the rather deep frontal groove. Frontal carina- slightly flattened, scarcely di\

ing liehind. Antenna1 short, 10-jointed, scapes reaching to the posterior or!

funicular joints 2 to 5 broader than long: joint t> as long as broad, joint 7 somewhat
more than half as long as joint 8, the terminal joint equal to joints 7 and 8 together.

Thorax robust, longer than broad, broader than the head: the mcsonotuiii eon .

longer than broad, in front scarcely overarching the vertical pronotum, parapsidal

ham) Kerinrt. Epinotum longitudinally grooved in the middle, with short

base and a tnueh longer, abrupt, rather flat declivity, bordered on each side by a l.-r

flat, rounded and margmate 1o1k> or creel Petiolar node from above broadly oral,

nearly M long as broad, evenly convex and rounded above, its anterior slope with a

median blunt convexity, its ventral border in profile slightly concave in the middle.
Postpetiole from aln.ve a little broader than the jn-tiole, about one and two-thirds

times 88 broad as long, convex above in front broadly elliptical, somewhat
• <1 dorsally ami ventrally. Lege rather short

Shining; mandibles, head, epinotum, and adm and ventral portions of petiole

and poetpetiole more opaque Mandibli oarselv striatopunetate ( 'lypeus
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11. ' artbara oiborni. new aperies, a, deflated female; 6, worker in profile

;

f. aame more enlarged; d, head of male: r, head of female; /, male in profile.

! indistinctly ragulow, oniewihal liaiwmanlj in Ihri mirhlki Head

coarsely and mnbQicately punctata, Bnalj striate in tin- npao the pun<-tures.

MesntKitntii. KtiteDmn, mcaofjleoiv, ptrnr, and nodal "f petiole and poetpetiole

it ti unit >ilic-:it«- puixtiin-s of tin- sum t MM M tfcOM "ii tin- hand l>ut sparser

and with the ntfnina; interspace* very Minuter" and njnuaaljf punfTtnan < >paque

pOftioni of apnotOM and pedicel very finclj 1-*'H> with larger and ininuN-

pajttctuiai liki- tin- fstnr l>ut lac bufjaf pan MMBer and dananr Antenna!

scape* finely and densely pund
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tow, dWTt, I>ri>tl\ . >ulM-rect, rather uniformh distributed OVOT the I

t,g from the large umhihcatc puncture-*, longer <»n the gula :ui«l tip of ti

more abundant mi tin- latter; very short, delicate And appnKedoo tin- legs a i

Etoddbh brown; pilar and leg* pomewnat ptJer; meetmotum with indittinrt

iori] Mandibular t *
-«

- 1 1 1 blaektah.

\1 M.K.

—

Length 7 t.. 7 .'> mm
1 through th»- eye* moon broader than loot broader! at the mediaa trans-

verse diameter, short and rounded behind. Eyes very large; Ocelli large and promi-

nent. Mandibles niirrmv, B toothed Gty\ eut very convex and rounded in the middle

with pr... ttterior border. Antenna IS-Jointed, long, filiform, of uni-

form thick new; scapes about three times as long as the first funicular joint, which i-

as broad SJ long but not swollen; remaining joints cylindrical, fully three times as

long a* broad, the terminal joint longer. Thorax reboot, nearly ai broad M long.

through the wing in lightly broader than the head, convex above, in front

aomt-uhat overarching the pronotum. Kpinotum >hort. diaped like that of the fe-

male, hut without the inaiginafa projeetioai <>n the -ides Petiole rioninhting that of

the female hut with node scarcely developed; post petiole much less convex, longer in

proportion to its length. Oaster rather slender, scarcely flattened al>ove; external

tana voluminous, more or less exserted, the outer valves large, rounded at their

tips. Legs slender.

Subopaque; s< utellum. gaster, and upper surfaces of petiolar ami po-tpetiolar

nodes shining. Mandibles, head, thorax, and ptdieal very finely ami densely punc-

tate; gaster also with fine hut sparser punctures, those on the scutcllum coarser l.ut

not so dense as on the remainder of t he t horax.

m finer, much rhortBT, and denser and more appresx-.l on all parts of the body

than in the female.

Brown; oeellar region black. \\ nig- brownish, rather Opaque, with the veins and

ptcrostigma of the same color a> the body.

Described from four workers, one female, and numerous males

taken from a single colony at Niangara (Lang ami ( 'hapin | in the mound

of a termite (Termes natalerudu Haviland). According to Mr. Lang, the

specimens were found "south of Niangara in one of the grass-covered

termite hills which give the treeless landscape of the savannah its char-

acteristic appearance (Plate XV) . These hills extend as far as the eye can

reach. They are never very high—rarely more than twelve feet—though

they may attain a diameter of fifty feet at the base. Usually they appear

as mere undulations of the ground, covered with grass which may be as

much as ten feet high. The Carebara queen, males and workers were

living in a. flattened ehamber about three feet above the general level

of the soil near the center of a medium-sized leimitariuin."

C. oaborni, though a true Carebara, is entirely unlike any of the

known npedei in the small size of all the phases. In this respect and in

the color of the male and female it approaches the -p< cie- of the genus

myrmei.
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Carebara vidua F. Smith

ogara, ;
Faradje. v (Lang and Chapin); Yakuluku, cf (J.

Bodhmin). The specimens from Niangara have th<- paster black and

therefore belong to the variety tlux of Forel; one specimen from Faradje

has the gaoler castaneous and therefore transitional to Santschi's

variety aMomthaitt. Arnold has shown that these color differences are

merely neat vari.it ion-. «> that they may be relegated to the synonymy
! nn.

P*dalou8 Forel

The w< .kkkk of this |»< culiar genus which is closely related to Carebara and Oligo-

myrmei, is monomorphic, minute, brownish yellow, with tin- eves reduced to one or

two ommatidia placed near the anterior third of the sides of the head. Ocelli absent.

llarv aiul labial palpi each 2-jointed. Mandibles rather narrow, with oblique

4-toothed apical^ borders. ClypetM convex and projecting in the middle, extending

back between the frontal carina), with a pair of longitudinal carina-, which converge

somewhat In-hind hut do not terminate in teeth anteriorly. Antenna- rather stout,

resembling those of Carebara, 9-jointed, with joints 2 to 6 of the funiculus small and

transverse, the club large and distinct, 2-jointed. Thorax short and broad; the

pronotum with rather angular humeri. Promesonotal suture lacking and, in the Afri-

s with the mesoepinotal suture scarcely indicated. Epinotum sloping, the

declivity on each side with a low vesiculate lamina resembling in structure the

epinotal lamina- of certain WQ+ffitM <>f Strumigenys.

The fkmu.k i- considerably larger than the worker, with well-developed eyes

and ocelli and 10-jointed antenna-, the dub of the latter being 3-jointed and longer

than the remainder of the funiculus. Mandibles 5-toothed. Clyj>eu.s convex,

ecarinate. Thorax short, high, and arched, much broader than the head. Wings

unknown.

male has not been seen.

<-l founded thii geniM <>n /'. isrh, r/rhi. a species discovered by

bench in a small cavity in a mound of Termes obscuriceps at Pera-

denvia. < Vvlon. The minute workers wen- "running about on the back

oft! queen, like lice." Santschiin 1913 descriln-d ii*Oligomyrmex

from French Guinea the worker of a second species, which he

igniaed as a Paedalgus. The following species i<

-imilar.

Psedalgus termitolestes, new siM-eies

Plat. \\ I I. d Figures B an.!

Worker.—
Length 1 mm.
Head subrectangular, a little longer than broad, nearly as broad in front as be-

hind, with feebly rounded sides and fi-.-l.lv excavated posterior border. Eyes very

nail, situated at the anterior third of the head. Mandibles rather narrow, with ft >ur

Rubcqual teeth ('Iv^u* convex m the middle, hi. annate, with the anterior border
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projecting and truncated in the middle, narrow on the sides. Antenna- rolmst,

scapes reaching to the second third of tin sides <.f tin- head; funicular joints 2 to 6

•ubcqual, much broader than long, together hut little longer than the lir-t joint;

bMal joint of elul. abghtlj longer than broad, less than one-third as long a- the apical.

which HI nearly as long as the remainder of the funiculus Thorax narrower and -onie-

what shorter than the head, broad in front, narrowed in the eptnotd region, with

subangular humeri ; its dorsal surface in profile straight and horizontal to i i

the doping, very bluntly angular epinotum. without j iromesonotal and mcsoi -pinotal

sutures; the rpiimtol declivity on each side with a low, suhtriangular. mBUHllotfi

lamina. Petiole with I short, stout peduncle. it- node high, rounded, abovj one and

one-half times as broad as long, transversely elliptical from above Postpetfole

smaller than the jn-tiole, its node much lower, only a little broader, a little less than

08 as broad as long. Gaster elliptical, its anterior I >order concave in tin middle

Legs rather short

/KU)

Vlg. 42. PrdolgUMtermiloUtUt, new speeie*. W«rltar. u, fnun above; 6, i.

I. thorax, petiole, and poatpetiole opaque, covered with shallow, oauoer
shajM-d punctures, arranged m regular rows on the head and each bearing in its center

a short hair. I pper surfaces of petiolar and |M»t|fctiolar nodes smoother and some-
what shining. ( latter and lap very smooth and shining, with minute, sparse, p&Ugtr-

ous puncture- Mandihle- :uiil antenna- suUipaquc. the former sparsely :md OOai

pond
Hair- yellow, abort, l>n-tly. suUre< t. longeron the clv|H>usand gast< r There is a

long brittle at each humeral angle, one on each side of the mesonotum DAW the base
of the epinotum and one on each side of the jntiolar and j>ostpet iolar nodes.

Brownish yellow; legs and antenna? a little paler; mandible- and elypeus a
little dark

Descrilted fmin numerous specimens taken from a single colony at

M.ihla by Lang. ( 'hapin. and BeqiMMBti in a mound-shaped termitarium
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militarii (Ilagen). The latter contained beautiful

fungus-gardens, which are shown in Plate XVI. The cavities inhabited

by the Pjsdalyus colony were in the walls of t lie fundus chambers at a spot

corresponding to the upper ri^ht hand corner of the figure.

P. termiiok bainry very close to Santsehi'fl i»Jimiis but du

in its somewhat larger sue iitijiSUM measures only 0.8 mm.) and in having

the head longer than broad, with shorter and stouter scapes, a somewhat

longer thorax, less transverse petiolar and poetpetiolar nodes, and in

having the promesonotmn opaque.

fardaU/u* trrmxlnlrntt*, new aperies, a. very young larva ; b, nearl> adult larva; lateral

w the development of the salivary gh

The specimens of the new ipeeiea were accompanied by great aum-

bers of worker larva- and pupae and nearly adult female larva-. They ire

white, nearly spherical, with short link, small head, and wry IceUv

developed mouth-parts, indicating that they are fed by the tiny wot I

with regurgitated liquid f I. They are not "glabres," as Santachi

lihes the larva of P. tajfmtis, but covered uniformly with short.

-tit! bain, aich Of which has two recurved hranchi

and !> . Even in alcohol, the larva- cling compactly together in masses

by means of these hook-. When -tamed and cleared, the larva" SIC ISM
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to poateSB unusually voluminous salivary gland-. The youngest individ-

uals, scarcely 0.2 mm. long, have the receptacle full of clear Mention

18a), In older larva 16), 1 1 *«
- secretion after dehydration

forma great mataai in Hi* receptacles ami htmen of the glands. As these

organs are not used in spinning a 6000011, it i> very probable that the

tson, like the exudate <>f V&icicoU ami Pathyaima larva- described

ted ami used as a food fur the worker- ' t rophalla\

The observation - of Lang, ('hapin. and Bequaert -how that the

African specie! of Pmdalgut have the same habits as the Ceylon

escherichi and ai the -pe.-ies of Carebara. Since, however, the majority

! an termite- cultivate fungus-gardens, the interesting question as

to whether the minute workers of Pxdalgus feed on the termites, on the

fungus mycelium, or on both can be answered only by future oba

timi- on artificial compound Heats of the ants and their h<
i

Atopomyrmex Ern. Andre

Wbaxm variable in size, hut only feebly polymorphic, with L2-jointed antenna

and 8-jomted antenna] dub. Crypeua Mbtrjangnlar; moderately and erenfr oon-

- anterior bonier feebly notched in tin- miilillo ami on 1 1
1«

- sides. Frontal area

and groove distinct. Frontal carina? far apart, in the large workers continued hark

mom instance ai diverging ridges l>or<lering s<-rohe-like mpressione for the antenaal

scapes. Mandibles triangular, convex, with toothed apical margins. Byea -mall, flat,

nearly circular, placed near the middle <>f the sides of the head. Ocelli absent I'mim-

tuin flattened above with rectangular humeri. I'mmesonotal suture indistinct.

Mesonotum hitinVrculatc; separated from the epinotum by a wide and deep con-

striction. Kpinotum armed with two long diverging -pirns; its base hitulxTculatc

leand po8t|>etiole very small, the node of the former bispinose above;

postpetiole transverse with di.-tinct anterior angles. Legs long and -tout, femoia

incrassated in the middle; middle and hind tibia? without spurs. Gaster broadly

elliptical, somewhat c pressed dorsovent rally. Modv without erect hairs; pube-

extremely short and sparse, appresaed.

• lerablv larger than the worker. Serohe-likc im|)ressions of the

head more di.-tinct Antenna- l'J-jointed. '
'!. but larger than in the worker;

OOltt very small ther. Thorax short, through the wing insertions slightly

narrowcT than the head. Pronotum visible from above as the mesonotum i- rather

small ami flat Kpinotum abrupt, without distinct base and without spines. I'etiolar

redneed to two blunt tubercles. Qaater large, elongate, convex alx>ve and be-

low, nearly as long as the remainder of the body. Anterior wings with a di- -oidal. a

single cubital and a closed radial cell, with a distinct intercub; opeis-type).

M m.k with short, stout, dentictilate mandibles. Head broad and long, much
broader than the thorax and with marginate occipital border. Clypeufl carinate.

Frontal carina- strongly divergim. ther small, occupying only alxmt one-fifth

-ides of the head Antenna- 13-jointed; scapes very short, scarcely two and one-

half times as long as broad; first funicular joint as broad as long, not swollen; re-

maining joints cylindrical Kpinotum and petiole unarmed External genital valve-

long, triangular, pointed at the tip Wings as in the female
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Maj) I 'Utioti of .1 topomyrmex mocqutryri Ern. Andr£.

This remarkable genua contain- only :i single specie*, which is widely

distributed over the Ethiopian Region though not occurring elsewhere

Map 25

Atopomyrmex mocquerysi Em. Andre

radje, 8, 9; Lukolela to Baaoko, v ; Akenge, t) ; Medje, 8

• I Chapin); Matadi, 8 (J. Bequaeri

Thii -|" variable that it i< doubtful whether Forel'a variet\

>i;i and Sant-rhi'- variety ;iuslr;ilis ean We retained. The -mall

workers among all the specimens before me have the epinotal spines more

or less curved and directed hark ward, uherea- in the large worker- they

ight, more ered and more diverging. Besides the material from

the localities cited above, I have specimens from the 0on ived

from Ern. Audi. I P. Berthoud), Mwenf rth West

Kh< I. I )< >llinan , and Xahui C v7. Boward Then are also

noticeable differences in the length and tenuity of the petiolar -pine- and
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in the strength <»f the cephalic and thoracic sculpture. The latter is

noticral.lv strong in the specimens from Akenge. BO that the head i-

I
lv -hining in the occipital region.

Tbeepedmeni taken by Lang and Chanin weir nesting in cavil

in dead wood. Those taken by Dr. Bequaerl were "sucking nectar ben
tin- flowers of i tree taacanhaeee)) In the rocky savannah." Arnold

I of the I •it i>tn;t that "it is a slow ant. living in trees and

mainly cami\orout. in it- diet. Hie nest is usually situated in a hollow

L -nine distance above the ground. Like Cranato(j:i>l> i . these ants,

«hen disturbed, exude a irhitish and rather sticky secretion from the anal

gland-. It ha- not been found by me except in districts containing I

Old the nest of the typical mOCqUOryn "\u a cavity

in the wood at the base of a fig-t ree (River Lovoi, near Kikondja. < ><-tober

18, 1911)." He write- further: " I captured the male and female of this

d copula, flying in bright daylight 'at nooin at the beginning

; the rainy season)." The male and female of the

specie- wa- first described by Pore! from these specimens taken by I

quaert in the Katanga.

Atopomyrmex mocquerysi subspecies cryptoceroides ( Kmery)

Illirteen .-pccimens from Malela (J. Bequaert) are referable to this

form, which. 1 behove with Forel, i led merely as a Bubspa

of mocquerysi and not as an independent species. It is ea-ily distin-

guished by its more shining head, ooaisei thoracic sculpture, and Long

stouter and, in the large workers, basally more flattened epinotal spines.

The -mall worker- have the -pine- -lender, more curved, and more back-

wardly directed, just as in the -mall individuals of the true mocquerysi.

The habit- of cnu>tt>ceroides are evidently the same as those of the

typical form, as it had been previously taken by Bequaert at Elisal>etli-

ville in the Katanga "nesting in the rotten wood of a felled tree."

Atopomyrmex mocquerysi -i ih- per it - cryptoceroides variety melanoticus,

new variety

Figure 1

1

Wmkki u.—Lrngth 4.2 to 8 mm. Differing from the typical fata of the sub-

species in color. The small workers are entirely black instead of brown: the !

ones black, with the bead blood red, darkened on tin- vertex, tin- antenna! scapes

black, the funiculi dark brown, es|x'cially towards their tip-, and the thoffSS in some

apparently leas mature individuals, deep castaneous. The medium and large w<>rk<r-

hav< med bases of the epinotal spines distinctly and often sharply angulate

< Aternally.

Numerous -per imens collected between Lukolela anrl Basoko "on
fire-wood" by Lang and Chapin.
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Fi*. 44. Atopomyrmrx mocqueryti subspecies cryptoctroidt*

variety mrlanoticut, new variety. Worker from above.

Meranoplus V. Sinitli

WoBXBB l'"'l\ -Iiort and stout, somewhat flattened. Head broader behind

than in front. convex above with frontal carina; far apart, diverging behind

and peoioMjed l>a<kwanls as the upper margin- of deep serobes above the eyes for the

d of the whole folded antenna'. Kvcs prominent, placed near the

posterior somen of tin- head; ocelli absent CaypSQS short and -teep. Mandibles

small and -tout, with a few subequal teeth. Antenna' 9-join ted, with a large 3-jointed

club: the scapes thickened di>tally. Thorax short and broad, flattened above, the

pro- and mesonotum marginate or lamellatclv ex|)anded on the sides and behind,

ting a disc with tpmed or toothed anterior corners and with the posterior margin

lobed oc toothi <1 and ovr rhauging the epinotum. which is very steep or vertical and

usual ly a rmeil with spines. Petiole squamiform. cuneate in protile. Post petiole with

iboidsl, globose or squaraiforn i nod.- Getter large, oval or cordate, cmarginate

anteriorly at the articulation of the postpctiolc. Body usually more or less opaque or

sultopaque and sculptured, covered with long, abundant and soft or (lexuous hairs.

:-dlv larger than the worker, with 9-jouraid antenna?. Thorax

stout;, ptonotuna large and exposed al>ove; mesonotum large and convex, rounded

'he sides; epinotum unarmed Fore wings with large pterostigma, a cubital, a

disroidal and a eioeed radial cell.

If UVI only slightly larger than the worker, rather slender, with 1 .'{-jointed antcn-

tne scape very short ; t he tir-r funicular joint globose, the second not much longer

than the scape. Head produced ltehmd. with very prominent eyes and ocelli. Antcn-

nal serobes absent. Mesonotum with Mavn.m furrows, rounded and unarmed on the

sides or behind Epinotum abrupt, unarmed Nodes of petiole low. I^rgs slender

f01 SJ III the female
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This genus is confined t<» the ( >ld World tropics and ranges over tin

Kthmpi.ui. Malagasy, Imlninalayan. and Australian Regions (Map 26),

Ix'iug represented by the greatest number of peCEM in Au-tralia. The

-|. ( ri.- form moderately |)opuloufl ooloniee which oeei in the ground,

either under stones Of in small enter n<-t-. Many of the Australian

species which 1 have observed in the field are true harvesters, BOH

their nests with seeds. The Mme habit has been recorded for an Indian

species, M. tricolor (Guenn). Arnold, however, says that the Bpedei he

has observed in RhoffceU "appear to be mainly carnivorous in their

diet, but are also fond of sugary BObetance and attend aphids and OOflckfa

on plants." The worker- move very -lowly and readily curl OS and

"feign death" when handled.

Map 26. Distribution of the genua Meranoplus.

Meranoplus nanus Kin. Andre subspecies soriculus. new -iil.-pecn-

Te\t I'lL'i

W i >KKER.

—

li 1> 169 HMD
Head suhtrajiezoidal, as broad as long, rather convex and rounded above, trun-

i behind. Mandibles with oblique, t toothod apical borders. clyjH'us rather
fiat, with a short median carina posteriorly. Frontal area tran-vci : it h-

Scrobes deep, extending to the posterior corner- of the bead. ESjTM rather large, con-

vex. Antenna- robust; club distinctly longer than the remainder of the funiculus.

Pro- and mesonotuui transversely rectangular, slightly broader than the head without
the eyes, about one and one-half times as broad as long (somewhat too long in the
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figure . with sharply dentate anterior corners, the .sides distinctly emarginate at the

mesoepinotal suture, which is straight ami very distinct. Mesonotum rounded on the

dee and narrowed to the j>ostcrior border, which bears four short, blunt, flattened

:.. the median pair being smaller and more approximated Kpmottim vertical,

unarmed, somewhat concave in the middle, with a longitudinal welt on each side

repre-M nting the spine>. Petiole cuneate in profile, the node much compressed

rly, much higher than the length of tin- segment, narrowed and bluntly

».». Ueranoplut nanus subspecies torimh

subspecies. Worker, a, from above; '/.in prottl

: above, higher than the postpetioUr node, which has a similar sha|>e but is

lc*s compressed aUjve and with broader, transverse l>order. < laster large, convex

pointed posteriori] ior border ewieed m tin- middle Legs, rather

'tout

Shining; mamhlilcs opaque, lineb and mi|i»tin<tl\ *trialopunctate <"I\|m-iis

and up|M-r surface of head longitudinal!) hut not strongly rugulos,-. with mdistmctU
• i.ulate mterrugid spaces. ' Checks longitudmalK rugose. Truncated

of head rather regularly reticulate rugose. Pro- and mesonotum
with similar s.ulpture but the run:e are feebler, so 1 1 1:1 1 the -irla.e k| m<>re shining.
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idea of thorax am! <-|>in<>tum aeariy imrF*4h, M an alao the jx;tiolc ami ]»

cin.m evearj covered with shallow puncturea ii

tremely minute pi. ii. |

n white. d< It, and abundant, forming uniform erect Beaoe on the

upper surface of tin- bod] . more ohliojue on the eppeadagee, on tin- lege iutetapai

with a few exceptionally long hair-

Hmwii: apperaufffeeeoi bead and finl gastric segimi, the boa*, dark

limwn; mandibles, except the teeth, lap, and antenna- brownish yellow.

VI III

Length I
.", to L8 mm.

Head like that of the worker. Thorax broader than the head, about one and

Ibioo ftwiilli liiian he idj broadest through the proaotum, the sides of

which an- KHMCwhat -wollen, but have blunt, though distinct, teeth. M«-...notum

somewhat broader than long Petiole ami pOStpef iole much as in the worker, but

the |>ost| etiolar mule is thicker above in profile.

Sculpture like that of the worker, but the mandibles carx-lv striate and the

sides of the thorax coarsely and irregularly reticulate rugose.

Hairs yellow, coarser, mid shorter, especially on |] than in the worker.

Color like that of the worker, but the mesnnotum with three large. (xM.rly defined,

dark brown patches \\ 'inns yellowish h\ aline, with |>ale yellow veins and pteTOBt igma.

M WJ5.

Laagth '-."> mm.
Head, including the eyes, as broad onvex behind. Eyas and oeoHi

large and convex; checks very short. Clyjieus convex in the middle. Antennal

scapes scarcely more than twice M toog as broad: first funicular joint globoae, second

M)iiicwh:it longer than the eB8JM but distinctly more slender than the third joint.

Thorax short, broader than the head including tin ajH Mesonotutn cemvex, with

distinct Maynan furmw- Kpinotum like that of the worker, but more sloping.

Petiole longer than high or broad, the node low. angular in profile, with eubeqaaJ

anterior and jiostcrior slopes, the former straight, the latter slight ly concave Post-

|M*tiole as long as high, somewhat depressed above transverse, broader than tin-

petiole.

Chjrpeui siii'M.th and shining in the middle Head nibbpaque, reticulate-rugulose.

Pronotum and epinotum indistinctly punctate-rugulose, subopaque; muaupaW
smooth and shining; iiiesonotum and scutellum less .smooth but shining, indistinct ly

pun iole longitudinally rugulose-punctate; pootpetiofe smoother. Gaster as

in the worker but the large punctures are leas distinct

1'ilosity much as m the female, but the hairs on the body an- even les.s even and

on the legs are shorter and more appressed.

Colored like the worker, but the antenna- and legs are yellow. The veina and

pterostiguia of the wings are distinctly paler than in the female

I )<-scrilM-(l from numerous workers, live females, ami >ix males taken

at Avakubi (type locality) and a number of workers from Medjc (Lang

and Chapin). According to Mr. Lang, these ants "build small crater

nests in the plantations. One crater was one and one-half inches high

and four inches in diameter. The whole nest, three inches wide, ex-

tended beneath the surface to a depth of only six inches. The work
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move very -lowly. The native name is 'tungangele.' ESghl work

from Mi'.ljr wriv taken from the stomach of a toad (Bufofimemu).
I have described this form at length becanee it belongs to nanus

Andre* and i- very closely related to Forel'i subspecies namior and

its variety fctOOsAaflUJ and to inmnis Kmery. The last I regard as a

BUbspeciee of Andre's Bpecies. All of these are known only from the

worker. M . nanus measures 2.78 to 3.25 mm. and has tWO small, acute,

spiniform teeth on the epinotmn. The subspecies tumor, though of the

8amesizeas.sw/ru//<N < 1.9 mm -ribed as having the promesonotum

one and three-fourths times as broad as long, the variety kiboshanus

p as large as the typical nanus, and mermu has the posterolateral

corner.- of the mesoiiotum rectangular and. judging from Kinerv's figure,

lacks the mesoepinotal suture. The various form- mentioned are from

widely separated localities, nanus from Gaboon, inermis from Transvaal

and Eritn t and Jtioocaanus from Ka.-t Africa.

Macromischoides Win. M. Wheeler

vFOBKKI -mall, mooomorphio. Bead WnWHlanglllai. with rounded posterior

corner-, rather eonvea lateral borders, and convex, moderately large eyes at the middle

ot the rides. ( >celli absent. Mandible- triangular, their apical margins with numerous

inal teeth. Maxillary palpi :t-jointcd: labial palpi 2-jointed. Clypeus convex;

ite anterior Iwirder entire or feebly notched in the middle; it- posterior i>ortion ex-

ling hack between the frontal cariiue; it- ridel not greatly narrowed and without

nchant ridge in front of the antennal fovea Frontal carina' short, rather far

apart, diverging behind, not prolonged a- border- of serol>e-likc depressions. Antenna*

long and slender, l.'-jointed. with I ii-jointed club, which is shorter than the remainder

of the funiculus, terminal joint somewhat enlarged, as long as the two preceding joints

•her Thorax rather long and slender, distinctly constricted in the me-oepinotal

region, with very lone straight epinotal -pines, hut without metasternal spines. Pro-

notuin on eaefa ride above with a bluntly angular elevation, the inferior border broadly

rounded Peduncle of petiole long and slender, the node compressed anteropo-tcriorly,

riighthj quamiform. Foatpetiolc -mall. Baareerj broader than the petiole,

tricted behind ate. rather -mall. Lege long and -lender; middle and
hind tibia- without -;

I
mi -miliar to the worker, but larger Thorax not broader than the head

including the eyes; proiiotum not covered by the anterior portion of the mesonotum.

which ia short and convex. Epinotaai sloping, with -t nit -pmc- tbdonaa -haped

inucli as in the worker Fore wing- with a -ingle cubital, a di-«oidal and a closed

radial cell

M mi iie.nl'. an large a* the female Head -mall, with prominent eyes and ocelli

\! mdible- well developed, with several leeth Antenna- 11-jointed. the second funi-

cular jomt representing three faaad joint- Mesonotum without dial

furrows I'etiolar node very low (
"« r. i distim '

. bypOO] gium with a bluntly rounded

point il genital \ pointed. Legs very slender.

Wmgs as in the female.
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Map 27. Distribution of the genua Macromiichoide*.

I include in this jzcii 11- ;ilsd Mayr's una, which is hardly more

than a subspecies of aculeata. Emery placed both of these forms in

nonum. Their habitus is certainly that of certain forms of Macro-

mischa, as Mayr observe 1. but Emery was right in excluding them from

that Neotropical genu-. Both species are Confined to the rain forests of

West Africa (Map 27) and do not nest in the ground like the spec

Tetramorium hut build loose carton nests between leaves or on their

under surfaces. Ifayr claimed that the male aculeata has Ll-jointed

antenna?, but Emery, after examination of >i\ specimens, maintained

that these appendages are 10-jointed and that Mayr's specimens must

have been abnormal. There are four males in the Congo collection from

two different localities and all of them have 1 1-jointed antennae. Emery
probably overlooked the third funicular joint, which is rather rigidly

art isolated with t he second joint so that the suture can be distinctly seen

only in a favorable light. The number of joints in the male antenna-.

the shape of the clypeus in the worker and female, the absence of spurs
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(»n the middle and hind tibia*, the long slender legi and antennae, the

absence of the Mayri tn fuiTOWl in the male, and the reduced number of

palpal joints are all characters which SBMP to me to justify a new generic

name. The peculiar habits, too, are important in this connection, al-

though alone they would hardly justify a change in Emery's allocation of

the - since in a well-marked genne like M yrmicaria we have seen

that Mime of the smaller specie! Imild carton nests on leaves whereas the

larc. -t in the ground. The genus Tetramorium certainly

ones more homogeneous by the removal of the two Mayrian species.

Macromischoides aculeatus (Mayr)

Plate XVII. Figure 1

uleyville. B; Avakubi, 9, 9; Bafuka, 8; Medje, 8, 9, <?;

Isangi, 9 ; Leopoldville, 8 (Lang and Chapin) ; Bumba, cf (J. Bequaert)

v workers ami females and four males.

The following note by Mr. Lang accompanies the specimens from

Medje: 'These ants build their nests by filling out interstices between

neighboring leaves with a rough-looking, light mass of decomposed

vegetable matter. They prefer densely leaved trees and there are some-

times several hundred nests on the same plant. If one touches the tree,

the ante at once rush out of their nests in great numbers and hurry along

the branches t<» reach the intruder. They cling to the human skin and

double themeehrei up while biting and stinging. The result is rather

painful and very annoying. There is no swelling but the pain endures

for several minutes. All of the ants climb towards the head. The nests

are often empty and contain only a few workers, but sometimes they are

tilled with brood and winged individuals. These ants have a strong odor,

especially when rubbed tatween the fingers." In the plate (PI. XVII,

fin. 1 1 two of the nests are shown, one in situ, the other with one of the

two thick leaves between which it was built removed.

If. imffftfui is so common in the Congo that its nests have been

seen by several previous observers. Santschi 1 says of these structures:

"Theirnest consists of the leaf of a tree or shrub rolled up and lined with a

felt-work of very line vegetable debris and of a mycelium hearing fructi-

fications, it would be inteteating to study this fangoi where it grows

and to ascertain whether or not it i- used habitually by the ants as food

and is cultivated for this purpose." Commenting on the variety rnbro-

flava, Forel- remarks that it was "found in nests woven of silk, fixed to

• 1909. Ann. Boo. EntFrmncdAW lit ,,. 3SS.
'ion;. Krv WSmt feol \\l\ i

I-'
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lc:ivc>, and. according to Mi. K« »lil. similar to those oiCEcopkyU* and

PtlffHUk -in this fact I conclude that the nest of 7 htm

m probably only superposed °" :i woven ti , it is n combinatioB

of carton and tissue, as I have proved to be the case in mam
of I'olyrh.ich

limitation of a DM »'d in alcohol by Mr. I

and conversation with Dr. Betjuaert. who is well acquainted with the

hahits of the ant in the Congo, have convinced me that both Santschi

and I'orel labor under a misapprehension in regard to the -tincture of the

It consists of particle- of the most diverse vegetable sub-tai.

l>it> of hark, dead leaves, trichomes. etc.. loosely felted together and in-

vaded by fundus mycelium, hut the latter hears nothing ieeemblingfrUO-

tifieatioftforambrosial bodies such as are found in the gardens of fangue-

eatinu ant-. Dr. Beqtiaert inform- me that MOdothu often nest- in

forest- t hat are inundated during the rainy season and. as fungus hyphae

m lUcfa situations in the tropics gTOW readily 00 any dead vegetable

matter, it ifl not surprising that we should find them invading the loose

•on of the aadeatUS nests. These hypha- were interpreted as silk by

1 and suggested to Santaehi the possibility of the ant being myeeto-

phag<

Macromischoides aculeatus variety wasmanni Fore!

Numerous workers from Zambi (Lang and Chapin); one female

from Stanleyville. This variety is snialler than the typical ;icul<;r

with somewhat shorter epinotal spines, less regularly sculptured and

somewhat paler.

Tetramobjum Mayr

Wohkkh small, monomorphic. Antenna' l2-jo£nted, with a li-jointed cltlb.

< l\|H»u« narrowed on the Mm where it.s jH)sterior margin is raised in the form of a

short trenchant ridge ,,r carina as the anterior tx.nler of the antennal socket. Frontal

1MB rather far apart, usually continued hack some distance and often the full length
of the head as sul.parallel ridges forming the inner borders of aerobes or demttCfObet
for the accommodation of the antennal sca]>es. Maxillary palpi 1-jointed; lahial

palpi S-jointecL Kyes well developed; ocelli absent. Mandibles rather large, tri-

angular, their apical l>order with a few large and several small teeth. Promooonotal
suture indistinct, mcsoepinotal suture more or less distinct : mesoepinotal constriction

usually f«-cl>le: epinotum with two spit ii and episterna usually spineil or

dentate. Petiole with a short hut distinct jK-dunde and the node large, SubcuboidfJ,
rounded al>ove, rarely Bquamifonn; the poetpetiole usually broader than the petiole,

rather short, middle and hind tihhe with small, simple spurs. Head, thorax, and
petiole sculptured, usually rugose or reticulate rugfl
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resembling the enarkat
,

l>ut somewhat larger. ProaMttaaa usually ray
little cxjxwed above; meeonotum and nrnatfiHofW mind above tin- leva! <>f tin- pvo-

Hftd epmotuui. the latter with stouter ami shorter spine> than in the worker I

with one cubital, one discoidal, and closed radial cell.

M u.k slightly smaller than the female, with U>-jointecl. very exceptionally with

13- or 13-jointed antenme. Second funicular joint very long, representing a fusion of

I small, ocelli and eyes large. MandmleaamaBbut dentate. Ptaaotom
I by the meeonotum, which has distinct Mayrian furrows. Kpinotum trun-

d dentate. Winga aa in the female.

This genua might be described as peculiar to the < Md World, because

nearly all the few species oeeuring in America (T. c&spitum, simil-

limum. and tjunut us*
| arc known to have been introduced by commerce.

The group reaches its greatest development in the Ethiopian Region so

he Dumber of species, subspecies, and varieties is concerned.

Arnold has included Triijhjphothrix. Xiphomi/rmrr. and Dccamoriinn

as subgenera, but I have treated them as genera, though a few sp<

with simple haii- may be assigned indifferently either to Tdranuirium or

jlyphothrix. I have still further reduced the size of the genut Tttra-

by establishing a new genua, Macrom for T. afncan mm
and arnUatinti (vidt *>ipra). The species <>f TetrMwuri

u

mform moderately

lartfe colonies mid nest in the ground, usually under stones or loirs. One
of tl s, T. ciispUmii, has a remarkable distribution, ranging from

Britain to .Japan, around the ahorefl of the Mediterranean, and reappear-

it higher elevations on Mt. Kilimanja:

Tetramorium sericeiventra Kniery

Two worker- from Thysville i.J. Bequaert) and two others from

amba, taken from the stomach of a toad (Bufo regularis) by Lang and

< 'hapin. are referable to this species, which is di-t ributed over the whole

African continent.

Tetramorium sericeiventre Emery sub-pecie- continents (Ford

Plate XVII. Figure 2

Numerous worker- from Zambi (Lang, Chapin, and Bequat

found making small nests in sand PI JCVTI, fig 2). According to Mr
wen- often very regular, perfectly circular ami

eomposed of the d particles of white sand. The colony photo-

died -how- three entrance- e|o-e toother. The ne-t extended

•It .">(» cm. below tin- -tirlaee to jil.-t above a lnoi-t la'. I The

itory in which the ant lently inundated during the rainy

season at high but now (during the dry ssason) the

it four feet below the surface ' »".
•
eoionv was seen «-o- nail
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areas about - 1 he ha ml: tin- nest entrance was oblique, running

under an overlapping thin layer of sand. The ants wen- working at noon

in fairly bright sunshine. When disturbed, they all disappeared inside

the Met. The craters consisted entirely of fine white sand-grains, with-

out admixture of food particles."

Tetramorium guineense ( Fabrieius)

Two workers from Ngayu, taken by Lang and (hapin from the

ftomaeti of toad ipercdiaru).

Tetramorium guineense subspecies medje, new subspec

WcitKi k length nearly I mm. Decidedly larger than the typical guineense

hut of the MOM OOlor, except that tin- head, thorax, petiole, ami legs arc comolorous

and KUIMwIhU more brownish. Clypeal border distinctly emarginate in the middle;

funicular joints 3 to l small, strongly transverse. There is a very distinct tmnsi

to the pronotum like that described by St it/, for the snl.sp. .,n. Tin-

epinotal spines are long, and stout, and curved forward as in tin- ubspecJOl pstrffl

Tin- c|. isternal spun It arc -strongly curved upward and fully half as long as the

epmotal spines. Petiolar node of the same shape in profilers in crixt.ihim, with its

anterior and posterior surfaces subequal, abrupt, distinctly concave and marginate

above, but the node is much longer than in t he typical guineense, broader behind than

in front and with its dorsal surface roof-shaped as in yeutli. Postpetiolc robust, nearly

as long as broad. Mandibles smooth and shining, with minute, scattered, indistinct

punctures. Sculpture much coarser than in the typical fuiwonss; clypeuswith three

prominent longitudinal carina- or ruga»; the rugae on the head and thorax longitudinal

but connected by reticulations; the sculpture of both nodes equally coarse and as

coarse as that of the thorax. Anterior fourth of first gastric segment sharply longi-

tudinally striate I'ilosity yellow, decidedly longer and BOSlBtt than in the typical

guineense.

Described from two specimen-, one taken from the stomach of a

toad (Bufo regularis), from Medje (Lang and C'hapin). This form is so

strongly marked that it might be called a species, but, as many ol

characters are those of described subspecies of guineense and as I have
seen only two specimens. I prefer to attach it provisionally to 1 1 1 it spedee.

Tetramorium meressei Forel

A single worker taken by Dr. Bequaert at Masaki (between IImU
and Walikale) agrees very closely with Forel's description, except that

the erect hairs on the body are coarser and not " wooly" and the gaster

is not darker in the middle but uniformly yellowish brown like the re-

mainder of the body. Dr. Bequaert took his specimen from one of the

domatia of a Cuviera (probably C. angolensis), the other swellings of

which were occupied by Engramma denliculatum Wheeler.
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Tetramorium pusillum Emery variety hemisi, new variety

Worker.—Length 2.."> to 2.8 mm. Agreeing closely with Kuwry's description of

the typical pustihm in size, sculpture, and coloration, but with the basal third or

fourth of the first gastric segment densely punctate and nearly opaque, and with the

epinntal teeth acute. The latter are distinctly larger than the metasternal teeth.

I (escribed from fourteen workers taken from the stomach of a frog

mitus marmoraium) from Niangara (Lang and Chapin). The Abys-

sinian subspecies gkindanum Forel is slightly larger than this variety

(at least this is true of several cotypes sent me by Prof. K. Escherich

many years ago) and the opaque basal portion of the gaster is more ex-

;ve and finely striolate-punetate.

Tetramorium setigerum Mavr subspecies quserens Forel

Plate XVIII, Figures 1 and 2

NumeK.li> workers from Niapu (Lang and Chapin). The note

ompanying the specimens states that they "form a ring of loose

[)articles of >oil aboul the entrance of their nests during the rainy season,

eaeli ant carrying the particle to B certain distance and then letting it

drop and returning at once to the entrance. During the dry season they

carry out the particles and food-remnants without attempting to con-

Btrud a crater. The photographs (PI. XVIII) show the difference in the

appearance of the not during the wet and dry seasons. These ants are

very common, as about a dozen colonies were observed about the village

of Niapu. They were usually situated along the paths or in clearings

and seem to prefer dry soil."

Tetramorium simillimum (F. Smith)

A single worker from Stanleyville (Lang and Chapin). This is a

common tropic opolitan ant, now widely distributed by commerce.

Tetramorium simillimum subspecii -s isipingense Forel variety dumezi

Forel

A single worker taken by Dr. Bequaert at Thysville.

XlPHOMYRMEX I
'«.:<•

1

Thi> pmi i- vir\ rlosely related to Tetramorium, differing only in having the

antenna- of the worker lad tank 11- in>te:ul of 12-jointed. Thfl BTpbei of the

una? are well developed in all the specie* known to n

The- gentM i< widely distributed, being represented by a number of

species in tropic*] Africa. Madagascar, the Indomalayan and Australian

Regions and l>y one special, A'. tpinotUt (Pergande), with several sub-

ies, in t he Sonoran Province of Nort h America. The various species

nest in the ground, like Tetramorium, often in very populous colonies.
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Xiphomyrmex angulinodis Sautschi

\hdje. «, 9,cf; Inmiu. 9 (Lang and Chapi]

Sant-i-lii has described all three phases of this ran the

nrli CoOgO and has figured the worker and male. The specimen-

before me agree perfectly with his account. They bear no data beyond

the looalrl

Xiphomyrmex oscidentalis Santsehi BUbspeciee akengensis, new sul>-

iei

Wiikkek.—Length 1 & to 2 mm. Smaller than the typical form, which me:

3.5 nun., with the mandibles red. the tarsi, middle and hind MOB and tips of fore

coxa' brownish yellow, and the remainder of the legi and the antenna' reddish brown.

The seventh funicular joint is as long as broad: the eyes smaller and m<>re flattened

than in the type, scarcely more than one-sixth as long M the -ide <>f the head, with the

anterior orbit- somewhat narrowed and bluntly pointed. The poetpetiole is twice as

broad as l«»n)£. "- D -a hat transverse and oompromed antoropoetoiioriy, the

petiolar node also somewhat broader and more si|uamiform than in the type. In other

respects a. ry closely with Bantschi's figure and description

DoBCTibed from numerous specimens taken at Akengi Lang and

< 'hapiiD from a BUIgjIe colony in "a dark brown paper nest."' There l-

nothing to show that these specim- not inhabiting the abandoned

Deal of some other ant. A single deflated female from Liberia in my
collection belongs, in all probability, to tin- subspecies. It measures

nearly -."> mm. and is very liiudi like the worker. The larf are

not bluntly pointed in front, though rather flat. Thethorax is small, with

small mesonotum, bluntly pointed in front and not coveringthepronotum,
t he epinotal spines are much stouter and further apart than in the worker,

the petiol.u node is broader, more squamiform and more traiisv.

above, more Sharply separated from the peduncle, and with its anterior

Surface decidedly concave. The color is the Same as that of the worker.

the body being brownish black with the appendages paler.

Rhoptromyrmex Mavr

RfoaOEl -mall, allied to Telramorium. Antenna- 1'2-jointed, with 3-jomted club.

aslongasor slightly longer than the remainder of tlic funiculus. Maxillary pali

jointed; labial palpi 2-jomted. Head broader Iwhind than in front, with convex -ide-

and small moderately convex eyes at the middle of its tra; I
>> elli

absent. Cly|ieus flattened or moderately convex, animate, it< anterior border entire.

a little produced, narrowed on the sides and bluntly ridged in front of the small an-

tenna! fovea?. Frontal carina' short and more or less diverging; frontal area hvfgt

but not impressed. Scrobes absent. Thorax short and stout, convex and rounded
above, with feeble Of obsolete promesonotal suture, somewhat constricted or impressed
>t the mesoepinotd suture, the epinotum unarmed. I'.-tiole pedunculate, the node
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Map 28. Distribution of the genus Rhoptromyrmer.

IQUBlilld, narrower than the |M>stpetiole, which is transversely elliptical and rounded

•aster oval, formed very largely by the first segment. Legs moderately

long, femora not mcrassate hi the middle, the middle and hind tibia with or without

short simple spurs.

-miewhat larger than the worker, with l'-'-jointcd antenna-, hut differ-

ing considerably in structural details in the various species. Fore wings with a cubital.

a diacoidal and an open radial cell

M w.k with 10-jointed antenna; and elongate second funicular joint, as in Tetra-

morium, and closely resemUinn the males of this genus also in other respects. Wings
as in the female.

The special <>f >lii- genu an- confined to the Etinopian Region I
Map

28). A few Indian forma formerly referred t«> the genu have been re-

rcntlv placed by Eknery in a now hciuis Aridomyrmex^ characterised by

having very long, st raight and diverging epinotal spines.

Rhoptromyrmex opacus Foivl

Numerous workers taken at Tliv-ville l>y Bequaeri. These were

found nesting in nandy -oil in tin- nvannah.
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Triolyphothrix Fore I

SUall ants closely allied to Tetramorium

.

The workeb has 12-jointed antennae, tin- funiculus terminating in a B-jou

clul). MamhUes and dypeoi as in Tetramorium. Head irith distinct aerobes, often

divided by a longitudinal carina for the reception of the fol ind funiculus

: i\ -hort and -tout, the promesonotal and PMSOSpfaotel sutures nearly or <|inte

obsolete. Kpinotuni antl epi-terna anne«l with -pine.- niueli as in '/'< tr.tmtirium

tiole pedunculate, it- node and enpecinlly that of the DOStpetiole decidedly hroader

than bag. Hair- OB the body :d>undant. soft, erect, irifid or inanydiranehed. cover-

ing the surface like a delieate white mould

Femm.k -miliar to the worker hut larger: anterior wing- with one eloeed euhital

eell ami an open radial cell

Map M DiMnliution of the pi-nu* Triolyphothrix . The cr<w#>i« indiratr the loralu

tirinhn- baa boon foand oat inge.

M MM with 10-jointed antenna . the SOOnd funicular joint very long, the third

hotter than t
1 ifeeonotum with Maynan furrow - Petiolar and postpetiolar

nodes narrower than in the worker and female, the petiole ubpedunculate

Thisgenus is paleotropical, ruigiiigovertlie Ethiopian, [ndomalayan,
and Papuan Regions i Map 'J'.li. One Indian species, T. st,i;itidens

i- rapidly spreading t<» other parts of the world and has 0660
taken m niefa widely separated localities as Queensland, Formosa, Tunis,

a I.e., nr. Seychelles. Barbados, Mexico. Louisiana, and England,
In the locality la-t mentioned it occurs in the hothou-es of Kcw ( iarden-

TIm of TrnjUfj)l,(,< all very timid, usually curling up
and feigning death when touched. They live in the ground. < )ne South

African /'. amoIcK Forel. 1 according to Arnold, "is most fre-

1 According to Emery, tbia apeciea is a typical Tetramorium. in which genus I have placed it in tha
catalogue of Ethiopian ants.
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quentty found in the nests of other ants, apparently in plesofaiotfa or

eleptobiotic association." He attentions its occurrence in the gallc

oftwo large Ponerins, PUiytkyna bwaHon subspecies longinoda variety

irel and Ophthahnopone berthumli Ford.

Triglyphothrix gabonensis Ern. Andre

Akenge, 0, 9; Niapu,8; Ngayu, ?: Medje. 9 (Langand Chapin).

inteen workers and twode&lated females, all taken from thestomaehi

oft<i:i<l- nereus, tuberosus, and polycercus).

105 120 IJS 160

M»p 30. Distribution of the trrnu* Cataulocu*.

Triglyphothrix mucidus 1-Wel

Medje. v: Ngayu, B; Boyuln, y (Lang and Chapin).

men- from the stomachs "! toadfl BufofuTU

Pour Bpeci-

Cataulacus I". Smith

\\ mini-sized, nitlur Hat, <i|).i(|iic or MilM»|);Kiwf. Mack ant>.

with ooane sculpt tin* ami the bead and thorax often dentate or spinulate on the sides.

Antenna- in all three phtOT 11-jointed with .'{-jointed eluh and apiealh Battened <>r

'••d scape. Head on • with a da Matted beneatb and external

to c i capable of eoeomniodatfcBf the whole of the folded antenna The

frontal carina- are far apart and dhrenje, but border the aerobes onrj :>' theb

lypeus is wedged in between the from aad sol sharptj delimited

post | often indi-timt or ohtolata Kpmotiim armed with

spines. Petioli nertaraalrj awraarleaiettboidal,witha
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laminate process below, the latter Hubglobulnr. Oaster elliptical ..i wihohloBft tlat-

• l, the first segment fonniag itewholedond Kvi rather abort, thetenon
and tll.KC llicra.-.;.!.

The itt***. though I:
• u roanmhUs the worker The pronotum ie

Urge and formaacotiMdcrahle |M>rtion of the thoracic d< num. \\ tags without a dis-

.1 cell, with a Miii^lt- cubital and a narrowly open radial cell.

malk resembles the female and work* r in the shape of the head hut has larger

and longer petiole and pcetpetiofe The meaonotum has well-developed Mayrian

furrows.

The .nit- of the genua CattuUau bear ;i Btrange superficial

resemblance, lwdli in structure and habits, to those of the Neotropical

genua '////>/<>certt«. The genu over tropica] Africa and eastward

: Madagascar, India. Indonesia, and the Philippines, l>ut ta repre-

sented by the greatest number of apeeiee in the Ethiopian H Map

30). Concerning the habit-. Arnold says that "all the apecies of this

mini- arc tree-ants, usually forming medium—ized nests in hollow

twig! and stems, or more rarely under

the hark. They are timid and slow-

mOVing insects, often feigning death or

dropping rapidly to the ground when

disturbed." He has seen them breaking

open the earthen tunnels constructed

by termites on the trunk- <>t trees and

attacking the inmate-.

Cataulacus erinaceus St it/

Figure 46

Stanleyville. 5; IJi-imu. 5 (Lang

and Chapini. The collection contains

inany workers of this large and beautiful

apecies, originally described and figured

by Stitz from the Cameroon and

Spanish Guinea. Porel many years ago

Have me a specimen labelled " CafStrfSfW

prineep* Emery" and has himself refer-

red to it under that name, which -eein-

i-t only in manuscript. Lang and

Chapin found this ant running up and

down larg

Fig. 46. CaUtuiacmf eriiuir.

Worker from above.
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Fig. 47. Cataulacu* juinrenti*

K Smith. Worker from above.

Cataulacus guineensis V. Smith

T.-\t Figaro 17

Stanleyville, B; Bolobo, 8; Leopold-

ville to Yutnbi, 8,9; Lukolela t«» Basoko, 8 ;

.. 7: Medje, 8, 9; Akentfe, if (Lang

ami ('hapin). Numerous specimens, all ap-

parently belonging t<> the typical form of

*pecies. Many were taken 00 fire-wood.

Nine worker- from Medje ami twelve males

from A ken ire were taken from the stomachs

of Ul '"" pol'ia reus, fii/unus. ami

It).

Cataulacus egenus Santschi

Ije, 8, 9 (Lan<r and Ghapin).

Numerous specimens. The hit lu'ito unde-

Bcribed female measure- \ to l.~> mm., and is

very similar to the worker except in the structure of the thorax. The
•notumand sides of the pronotum are longitudinally rugulose. The

wiiii rhitish hyaline, with the anterior border suffused with yel-

low, tlie vein- pale yellow, the pterostiirma dark brown.

Cataulacus pygmseus Krn. Andre sul)speciesluJ8B (Forel)

Five workers from ( laramba (Lang and < 'hapin |
without further data.

Cataulacus traegaordhi Sant-chi variety plectroniaB, new variety

Wi'KKKii.—Length mm Smaller than the typical form of the species

mid the \ mdensis Santschi. The runa- <>f the head have no longitudinal

I. those 00 tin- pronotum SIS very cuarsc and somewhat transverse and those on
tin- DMSOOOtum and base of tin- epinotum tint- and indistinctly longitudinal Tin-

|H»rtions of the antenna- and legs, which in tin- typical form are red or yellowish red,

are whiti-h jreUow or white, fhe scapes, sad tibue being paler than the tips of the

l>rowni>h yellow, the funiculi reddi-h bflOWB.

I described from two do/en specimen- taken at Stanleyville by Lang
and ('hapin from the cavitii- - of f'hctn>ni;i (I'lectnmia A,

i\

Dolichoderinae

omogeneous subfamily , comprising comparatively few genera. Worker
tnonomorphic, very exceptionally (certain species of Aztec*) more or leas dimorphic.

us protruding between the insertions of the antenna*. Antenna? 12-jointed

onius). The n lutes to the dorsal face of the thorax,

&g wedged in between the eninotum and meaonotum, and its stigmata are often
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protuberant. Pedicel form.-.! \>\ the petiole alone, the postpetiole forming the basal

segment of the gaater: the following segment without tridubting surface Bting

vestigial, c\iT|it in Arutintu*. where it is well developed and can be protruded

Usually there is one pcetinatcspur on the middle and hind ti!>i:e, bomolofOOl with tin-

median spur of the Pom-rime ; sometimes with a second, lateral spur which is much

smaller and simple. Fkmale always winged; similar to the work oar* still

retain a more generalized wing venation with two elosed cubital cells and oDedieooidaJ

ell: hut frequently the \cn:ition is more or leas reduced, often considerably BO m the

mm. i. Antenna- of the male i:>-jointed. even in Semonius.

The Dolichoderinae males with two closed Mtbitel cells can usually be separated

he well-<levelu|M(l mandibles from such FonerilttB as have no constriction behind

the jM.stpetioIe. The dvpeus protruding between the frontal carina* is a good cliar-

1 y which to separate them from the male FurillieilMB with a similar venation.

N 'im never einlo-ed in a cocoon.

Hie anatomy <»f the gissard or proventriculus i> very important for

tlu- taxonomy <>f this subfamily; for a description of tin the

student is referred t<> t he writings <>f Ford 1 and BSmei

The larva1 arc fed wit li liquid food, almost alwa;. table orif

mptetod by the workers; the Aztecse are mostly Insectivorous. AH

the worker! possess anal glands, the secretion of which hardens oo

posure to the air, becomes sticky. :in<l lias a peculiar, often unpleasant

odor like that of rotten cocoanuts or rancid butter; it is used as a means

of protection against other insects. The habits an rather varied; many

Ml are inconspicuous, shy, and live in small colonies under hark of

in dead wood. In the Australia!] the worker can

stor i>lc fiquids in its much inflated erop (honey ants). Several

pOOMI of Iriilinnijrm CS, and EiKjrumnui inhahit the cavities of

ions inynnecophytie plants, and are undoubtedly adapted to this

uliar form of symhioH.-. < Mher specie- <>f .1 :l> CM build carton m
often of targe size, which may be free, attached to branches or trunk

trees, or may !>< placed inside cavities; certain speciee are associated

with epiphytes which cover their carton nests: according to Die, tl.

"gardening ants" carry soil and seeds of these epiphytes in the branches

of the trees.

The Argentine ant, Iridomf/rmex kumilu I Mayr I, ie one of the most

trOObJeSOmi tropical and subtropical countries. h- original

home wa> South America, whence it has recently Spread through a large

part of the globe. I' i- Bometunei found in hothouses of temperate

regions, in the Ethiopian Region it has thus far been recorded from

Forel. 1878. ' Anatomic du geaier do* fourniia.' Bull. Sor. Vaudoiae So. Nat., XV. pi>
XXIII

Binary, 1K»8. *l>her den aocenannten Kaumacon einiger Ameinen.' Zoitaehr. Wits. Zool.. XI. \ I

2 'Genera Inaertnrum. Dnliohoderina?,' pp » 5. ' M
Wheeler. H»IO. •Ant*.' j.;
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h Africa only, where its appearance is said to date from the time of

the l.i-i Boor War. when it was probably introduced with forage (Arnold).

It is now a great peel in hoaees near Cape Town; it is also wry injurious

to fruit -l r

Map 31. Distribution of the genua Engrnmma.

Engramma Pore!

Clot*'l\ related t<> raptnoma.

\\ • '.. monomorphir, « itli t h»- head innrr <»r less excised U'hind ami the

r of the clypem wniiiiii ultily notched in tin- middle and posteriori]

the short hut widely scpanted frontal carina-. Maxillary

palpi 4-jointed; labial palpi B Jointed antennas 12-Jointed, with long first and last

funicular joints. Gizzard with narrow, separated, anchor-! Qaatet large,

• iota; anus terminal or mbtamlaaL
Fem m } liiL'cr than the wnrl • ro wings with a di*eoidal. one cuhital and

a Honed radial cell

SW t hr r^frrmrr. rircn under thia gpaciw la th« ratalocue of Ethiopian ant

»
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\1 m.k as small as the worker, with I -join ted labial mid .Vjointed maxillary palpi.

Antcnmr long, filiform, bi-jointed. the -iape iw long as tin- first ami noond funicular

joints together. Mandibles large denticulate, decussating. Meeonotum not over-

arching the pronotum \\ ings M in Um female.

Thai mmi- iia> been known only nlnee 1910 and comprise! hi

deBcrilN'<i gpeeiee. It li.i narrow range, being confined to equa-

torial Africa and in all prol>al>ility to tin- fo*Bfl regionfl (Map 31). Most

Of the B] idently live in the cavities of mynnecophytes. At least

one, however, Uvea in the ground (wotyE) and anothei

iroenxi* of the Congo, is said to inhabit "a large pale pay neat, soft,

woven and mixed with fine vegetable matter and applied to the trim]

a tre.

The workers of the previously known and of three new

described below may be separated by means of the following table.

1 Mesocpinotal const rict inn ven deep ami lung, mi that the thorax is halterilorni:

epinotum with a pair of denticles above </< ntii uUtlum. new s|>ecies.

Mcs4 M -|)inotal constriction only moderately deep, acute: epiiiottnii without

dent! ,. - 2.

Body long and slender; head and thorax opaque; antennal scapes extending at

t one-fifth their length beyond the occipital border 3.

Body more thickset ; head and thorax shining: antennal scapes shorter 4.

A Scapes surpassing the occiput by one fifth their length; clypeal notch very large

and deep and the median border behind it with a small triangular impres-

sion; all the funicular joints tw jee as longM broad: color black, with brown

appendages "<>lji Forel

.

Scapes surpassing the occip.it by alnuit one-fourth their length; clypeal notch

broad and shallow, the median border without an impression; funicular

joints shorter; color yellowish' red. gtftef 1'lack. its segments narrowly

bordered with yellow

\ Eym very large, nearly one-third as long as the ~ide~ of the head, ilgi Forel.

- much s M ,;iller

Head, without the mandibles, as broad as long, deeply excavated behind 6.

Head longer than broad, feebly excavated behind 8.

6. Antennal wajx-s slightly surpassing the occipital border; funicular joints 2 to

7 slightly longer than broad; base of epinotum nearly as long a> thedeelivitx
,

horizontal; pflocttj well developed lujx Forel.

Antennal seapes not reaching the occipital border: funicular joints 2 to 7 broader

than long; base of epinotum much shorter than the declivity, sloping

forward: pilosity less abundant 7

7. Brown: length I mm IstttmN Finery.

Dull yellow, with brown gastcr: smaller, length 1.8 to 2.2 mm. I;»hli Forel.

8. Antennal scapes reaching the occipital l>order: funicular joints 2 to 7 broader

than long: epinotum evenly rounded, without distinct base and declivity .

gruteopubens, new species.
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Antennal scapes Mtwitting about one-sixth their length beyond the occipital

border; funirular joints all distinctly longer than broad; epinotum with

hart l>ase sloping forward :m<l long, flat declivity, sloping backward.

gowdeyi, new qp

b

Fig. 4.S. Knammma kohli Forel. Worker

above; 6, thorax and potiole in profile.

a. head from

Engramma kohli Fore!

Text Figure 48

Niapu. Q, i Lang and Qianin); Lobutu to Kirundu, j Tshopo

River near Stanleyville, 8 (J. Bequaert). The specimens from Niapu

were taken in the leaf axi<li;e of Scaphoprtnlum Thonmri De Wildeman

and Dnrand (see Part [V); those from Labuta to Kirundu in the

-imilar Btructuree of Cola Luur<'t I), Wildeman (see Part I

and those bom the Tshopo River were found nesting in the stem iweflingi

of a hairy Pledronu (speejei A. Bee Part IV). The type speci-

mens of tli- were also taken by Father Kohl "in inynne-

cophilon- plant-" :it St . ( '.abriel. near Stanleyville.

• jramm.ilu

thorax and petiole in profile.

head from »••

Engramma Iujsb Forel

Figure 49

\ angle worker of thu species oral found among the numerouf speot-

meni of the preceding species and was taken in the leaf-pouch.

t Ni.ipu. I have compared it with a eotyp.

ted in the aeeompanying

figui
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Enjramma wolfi I'nicl

Aknim-. tf, 9;
v Medje, Q (Lang and Chapin); Walikale

il.uiw. ?, <? (J. BeqtUU i

Feuale (undescribed).

—

Length 4.6 to 5 mm.
\ similar to the worker. Head scarce I \ excavated behind. Kyes aboat two-

fifths as long as the sides of the head. Clypeal border each side of the notch flattened

and angularly projecting. Bend and thorax a little more finely punctate and therefore

a little more shining than in the worker. Kpinotum feebly convex, sloping, without

Fig. 60. Bngramma volft Forel. a, head of male; 6, head of

worker; c, thorax and petiole of worker in profile; d, fore wing of

female; c, antenna of male.

distinct base and declivity. Dark brown; mandibles, antenna; and wing-insert ion-

pale brown; legs, including the coxa;, white, with a dark brown band around each

femur and the tips of the hind coxae of the same color. Wings grayish hyaline, with

pale brown veins and pterostigma.

Male (undescribed).

—

Length nearly A mm.
Head through the eyes as broad as long. Eyes and ocelli large. Mandibles well

developed, decussating, with long, very finely and evenly denticulate apical borders.

Clypeus short, with nearly straight, entire anterior border. Antennae long and slender:
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scape and all joints, except the first funicular, cylindrical; the latter as broad as long

l>ut not broader than the succeeding joints. Thorax short, not broader than the head;

mesonotuin broader than long, not overhanging the pronotum. Epinotum slop-

.Mthout distinct base and declivity. Petiole with more distinct trace of the node

>-nd than in the worker. Cienitalia moderately large, exaerted. Legs

r Wing venation as in the female.

Sculpture and pilosity much as in the female, the hairs and pubescence being

sparse and short, the former apparent only on the mouth-parts and tip of the

gaster.

Dark brown ; front of head and three large spots on the mesonotum pale rusty

brown; mandibles pale yellowish; scapes, first funicular joint, and legs, including the

coxa?, sordid white; the femora without brown hands. Wings and their veins a little

than in the female.

The Bpedm n> from Ak( mge, Ngayu, and Medje (afemale and four

workers) were taken from the stomachs of toads (Bufo polycercus, super-

ciliaris, and fun- hose from Walikale at lights. Kohl took the

workers from which Ford described the species in the virgin forest in the

ground among rotten leaves. This habit aceounts for the occurrence of

[mens in the toads' stomachs.

Fin. 51. Engramma denliculalum, new species

head from above; 6, thorax and petiole in profile.

Engramma denticulatum, new species

Text Figure 51

Worker.—
ngth 2.6 mm.

Head subhexagonal, a little longer than broad and slightly broader behind

than in front, with the sides subangulatc in the middle and the posterior border

feebly concave. Eyes moderately large, near the middle of the sides. Mandibles

rather small, convex, with three large spied and several small basal teeth. Clypeal

notch small, semicircular, leas than one-fifth as long as the anterior border, with sharp

,tal area indi-tim t : frontal groove obsolete. Antennal scapes extend-

omewhat farther than their greatest diameter beyond the posterior corners of

head; first funicular joint as long as the two succeeding joints together; joints

2 to 7 about one and one-half times as long as broad, joints 8 to 10 slightly longer than

broad. Thorax long, with very deep and broad meeoepinotal constriction so that it

itnb-bell-shaped, the pronotum and meaouotum convex and hemispherical above,

the impression bearing the prominent metathoracie spiracles, the epinotum high and
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convex like the promesonotum. with two blunt dwrtfaiw and prominent .«pira< •!•>.

Petiole Stout , through the distinct nodoHlffl thickening at its anterior end nearly half

as high as long. Caster shaped as in the other *j>ecies of the genua, with the

Segment OWljiag the petiole; anus terminal.

Shining; head and Bajpaui finely but distinctly longitudinally aeiculate; man-
dibles smooth, with coarse, scattered punctures; pronotum finely and indistinctly

punctate; meso-and rpinotum Opaque, densely ami rather coarsely pwnetate: guster

finely retieulate.

Pilosity and pubescence very sparse, the hitter di-tind only on the ap|M-ndage8.

Deep castaneous, nearly Mack: apical portion! of mandibles, bases of M
terminal tarsal joints and pvtiola yellowish.

>ed from t wo specimen! taken by Lang and Chopin between

Lnkolelaand Basokoon fire-wood. Twn imperfectly preserved -pcciin

wen- taken l>v Beqnaert at Masaki. U'twoen Masisi and Walikale, from

the caulinary swellings of a Cut tbabrjf ( . angoU mm; Part IV

This is a very strongly marked Bpeeiefi 00 account of the peenliar

-hape of the thorax, the two denticles of the epinotum, and the peculiar

sculpture of the head and thorax.

« b

Fny52. Kngrammagrt a

head from above ; 6 thorax and prtinl.- in profile

Engramma griseopubens, new -pecie-

Text FSgUl

\\ iiukkh.—
length 2.7 nun

Bfifid without the mandililes slightly longer than broad, much broader behind
than in front, with somewhat angular!; rior Uirdcr and feebly convex

sides. Eyessmall and flat, in front of the middle of the head. Mandibles rather 1

convex, their long apical iaigillfi with numerous crowded denticle-. ( 'lypeal notch

semicircular, about one-fifth as broad ns the anterior margin. Frontal carina' some-

what nether than to the lata**] margins of the head. Frontal area and
groo Ant. 1 1 1

i;i lather slender, scopes n.,t reaching to the posterior corners

of the head; first funicular joint twice M long as broad, remaining joint- except the

last, as broad as long. Thorax with diarply marked proawaODOtal and me- icpinotal

sutures, the pro- and mesonotum forming a hcmi>phcrical m&M, the latter circular,

the humeri rounded: the mesoepinotal con-iri.tinu moderately deep, acute; the

epinotum lower than the promesonotum. only a little longer than the mesonotum.
broader than long, in profile rather convex, sloping, without distinct base and dech \
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Petiole of the usual shape, elliptical, with its anterior border thickened above as the

vestige of the node. First gastric segment overlying the petiole M in the other species

of the f is nearly terminal. Lege rather slender.

Shining; whole body very finely and uniformly punctate.

Hairs absent, except on tlie mandibles and tip of the Raster, where they are very

-hort Pubescence pray, short and fine, rather abundant, uniformly covering the

whole body, but not concealing the surf

Black; mandibles, sides of crypeus, cheeks and gula brown.

Described from a single specimen taken by Lang and Cfaapin on

fire-wood between Lukolela and Baaoko. This species is quite distinct

in the shape of the thorax, in sculpture, and in pilo.-ity.

The following specie-, though not from the < JongO, may be most con-

veniently described in this place.

Fig. .">.'<. Engrammtt goirileui. new aperies. Woriw
head from above: b. thorax and petiole in profile.

Engramma gowdeyi, new specie!

Te\t KgU
W«>KM K.

gth 2. l to 2.7 mm.
I without the mandibles distinctly longer than broad, l.roader behind than in

front, with fcel.lv concave pottfiof border and feebly convex del Eyei flat, m
front of the middle ol the head, about one-tifth as long as its side.-. Mandibles convex.

with about a dozen even, crowded teeth. ( 'lypeal notch about one-fourth the length

of the anterior l>order, l.roader than deep, With sharp, slightly produced 001)

Posterior clypeal border di-tinct: frontal area and groove obsolete; frontal carina-

nearer to the sides of the head than to each other. Antenna! 'ending about

one-wxth their length beyond the OCCrpttal iM.rder; funicular joints _» to lit jierccptihlx

longer than I.road in.ni al.ove with distinctly angular humeri:

proinesonotal and mesoepinotal sutures distinct; pro- and mesonotum moderately

the latter brondrj ulliptknl, slightly broader than lung; mind con-

pinotum as long as bi ler behind than in front,

in profile with a short base, rising rather stecpK from the mesoepinotal -uture. one-

fourth a- long a- the Hat, backward I v sloping declivit\ Petiole . llij.t i.:il
.

tl it

n<xlc -ter rather voluminous, it- tir-t segment ovcrb mg the petiole*

ami- terminal Legs rather nlcnder

Shining; \<r\ finely and uniformly punetate
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Bain name, blaeldah, erect, rather ooane, present on the elypeus, vertex, pro-.

roeno-. and cpinotum. and all the segments of tin- gntfear. Pubescence grayiah, short

and fine, rather abundant, eovering the whole body l.ut not rating the shining

mrta

i> brown; thorax and anterior portion of bead paler; mandiblee, in-

xTtions of antenna, funiculi, tarsi, ami articulations of legs yellowish brown.

I tetcribed from numerous specimens taken by Mi rwdey at

-amla. 1 at first supposed this form to l>e / ibsjM'cies

stygiutn Santschi. described frrtm British Mast Africa. !>ut careful perusal

of the de-cription show- that it is quite distinct.

Map 32. Distribution of the tram Tajrinoma.

Tapinoma FSrster

\\ omtawll, inonoinorphic, with 1-jointcd laliial ami f.-jomtcd maxillary palpi,

inultiilenticulate mandibles. 12-jointed antenna1 and entire or medially more or less

emarginatc dypeua. The node is reduced to an anterior thickening of the depressed
or flattened petiole which is overlain l.v the first patrifl BBgment; anus HfrifHj in-

ferior Cizzard short, calyx usually not divided into distinct sepals, feel.lv con

red with fine hairs, with the hull) almost exposed when viewed from the ride

The FEMALE is usually consiileral.lv larger than the male. The anterior wings
have a single cul.ital cell, rarely two, and the diseoidal cell is often lacking.

The male is eommonly as small as the worker and has well-d. \ . 1 .pel denticulate

mandibles. Antenna- filiform, with long seape, usually mr|tawnh lg the p interior border
of the head and as long as the three first funicular joints together. Thorax stout

;

meeonotum not overhanging the pronotum. Cicnital appendages voluminous, tin-

el with a large squamula and its free portion of variable shape Wings as in the

fomale, hut the diseoidal cell is often lacking in the smaller sp.
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Tipinonu are usually populous and live in the pound or

In the cavities of plant-. The workers arc timid and emit from their anal

glands odor like that of rancid batter ("Tapmoma-odor").

mopolitan and in the Nearctic Region reaehee to rather

high latitudes and altimdcs (Map 32). One of the species, Tapinoma

MOCephUum, has been widely distributed by commerce throughout

the tropica <»f both hemispheres. It is often a pest in shops and is known
in Cuba as the "hormiga bottegaria."

Tapinoma luridum Kinery BUbspecieS longiceps, new subspecie-

WoKkKK J .". to :> mm. Larger than 0m typical form and the subs|

• schi and differing also in the following characters. The head is longer,

narrower behind and the posterior border is straight, not convex, as figured by

schi for connexum, nor concave, as described by Emery for the type. The anterior

erypesl border is straight in the middle, not feebly notched, and the scapes surpass

the occipital border by nearly a third of their length. The eyes are decidedly smaller

than in either of the other forms of the species. The thorax and petiole agree with

- figure of connexum. The body is uniformly lustrous or moderately shining,

the pilosity m- described by Emery for the type, the pubescence exceedingly fine so

that it somewhat dims the >hining .surface. The color is uniformly brown, except the

tarsi, which are pale brownish yellow.

Described from numerous specimens found by Lang. ( "hapin, and

Bequaert nesting in a deserted carton termitarium on a tree on the

-ted bank of the ( ongo River at Zambi. This form is so distinct that

it may prove to be an independent spei

Technomvrmex Mayr
Allied to Tapinoma and distinguished by the peoahST structure of the gizzard.

the calyx of which is coven-d with small clear spots apparently representing thin areas

in the chit in The anus i- terminal in the wokkkk and kkm \i.i The former is small

and monomorphic. the latter hut little larger. The anterior wings have two closed

cubital cells and a discoidal cell.

The MALE has a short antenna! Maps, not longer than the two first joints of the

funiculus. Wings like those of the female, but with the cubital vein more or lees

interrupted near the second eubitftl eelL In one species, T.albipes. both apterous and

d males are known I

The genus is confined to the Old World tropic-, ranging over the

Ethiopian, [ndomalayan, Papuan, and Australian Regions (Map 33).

IS of the species nest in the ground, other.- make small carton nests

on the batk of tree- '/' rhipes is being rapidly disseminated in the

tropic- by eoiiiinei.e and sometimes occurs in hothouses in temperate
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Technomyrmex nigriventris Santschi

Two worki'i> taken by .1. Bequaerl a( Thy-viMe "beneath decaying

leaves on the -oil of ;i patch of forest."

Formicina

(Camponotinse of authors)

Uiikkkii monomorphic or more <»r less |>olyinorphic. only in ;i lew 8MM with

pronounced dimorphism |
l>im<iri>hi>»u/rth> r 1'mntal carina- often feebly develo|>ed

and the i-|\|m-iis i» only except l< mally Produced between them l)tnn>ri>hi>miji I

Geaomyrvuj , even thru, it is not property wedged in Antenna 8- to l'-'-jointed,

usually long and filiform; the funiculus rarely with a feeble 4- or 6-J0tnted dub.

Abdominal jM-diccI always fonne<l by one segment, tin- petiole, which is usually

Map 33 I)i-t[il>iiti<iii i if the g<-mi« Trrhnomyrmri.

scale-like; then- is never a trace of eOmteietiOB between the second and third ab-

dominal segment- and the -tridulatory organ is also lacking at the ha.-e <»f the third

segment Btinf VMticjnl; the poison-gland- .ire converted into n cushion <»f convolu-
tions Pbrel'spuhrintferoti the -ting tonus merely the fmstentiMmlsrnipimtui
for the orifice of this poison ve.-iclc The ejaculation of the poison can in certain genera

effected With great force. Orifice Of the rloeea always circular and
ternnnal. ciliated round the margin.

dwa>- winged and similar to the worker, though «>f much largo

M \i.» winged, with tb genitalia al Med.

tion of the wing- is more or less reduced, often considerably H In it-

roost primitive stage there i- .-till one cubital, a closed radial, and a closed di-<oidal

cell; but then- i- no intcrcubitus, the radius and cubitus being confluent over a part

of their course (Formica-type). Reduction has usually started l»y thedhmppe IWftl
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the recurrent vein, there U-ing no discoidal cell (Camponotus, (Ecophylla). Aninter-

cuhitus is only rarely present and then very -diort Mt/rmoteras, which has the most

primitive venation of this subfamily).

NTMfU usually enclosed in cocoons; but there are some exceptions ((Eco-

phylla, Prenolepis).

The memben of this subfamily are morphologically the most highly

developed <>f all ants; this is also true for their ethologieal peculiarit:

their habits very divert', hut they show the most specialized

fonn of mental and social behavior. The diet is in large part vege-

tarian and these ants show great predilection for sugary substances,

which are sometime- stored in a special, replete form of worker (honey

ants: M> lopho w, Myrmecocystus, certain PlaniuU pts, etc.). The spe

of (Ecophylla and certain Polyrhachis and Camponotux build silk nests in

leaVOS, USing their larva- as Silk-producing shuttles. Moreover, the i

ing habits in this subfamily are very varied. ( Vrtain species of Formica

and I'nhjt rgtu are slave-makers; the species of Polyergus are true

ial parasitefl of Formic*, entirely dependent upon their slaves, but the

worker. it.

Plaoiolepis May i

c.KER medium-sized to very small, monomorphic or feebly polymorphic,

dibles rather narrow, with oblique, usually 5-toothed, apical borders. Clypeus

large, convex, carinate or subcarinate, lozenge-shaped, its anterior border arched and

projecting somewhat over the bases of the mandibles. Maxillary palpi 6-jointed,

labial palpi t- j« .i n t
«
-• 1 . Frontal carina- abort, subparallel, rather far apart. Frontal

area poorly defined. Antenna- 11-jointcd, inserted very near the clypeal suture, the

funiculi slender, gradually thickened towards their tips, the first joint long, the re-

maining joints gradually lengthening distally, the terminal joint elongate. Eyes

moderately large and flat, placed in front of the middle of the head. Ocelli usually

absent. Thorax short, more or less constricted in the mesonotal region, theepinotum

pig and unarmed petiole with its scale anteriorly inclined, its superior botdll

1 .aster rather voluminous, elliptical. legs slender. Gizzard with the calyx

strongly reflexed, parasol-shaped.

much larger than the worker. Head small, thorax and gaster massive,

the mesonotum -miewhat flattened above, the gastaf elliptical. Antenna? 11-jointed.

th one eabttal «« 11 and usually without a discoidal cell.

Male somewhat smaller than the female. Mandibles acutelv toothed Frontal

arealarg' MB 12-jointcd. with long scapes; funiculi with first joint.

tax voluminous, mesonotum lar ring the small pronotum.

Petiole as in the female Fxtern . alves large, rounded Wings as in the

Vvrm enclosed in corn..

Thi< pjenOI i- jMciiliar to the warmer |)arts of the < Ud World Map-

mil •'*.">) and is represented by the largest and most numerous spedes

in the Ethiopian Region. Two of the latter. P «i and sit-in-
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Map 34. Distribution of the genu* Plauiolepit
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Map 35. Distribution nf the subgenus Anaeantholepi* (crossed area) of Plagiolfpit and of the
allied genua &i(rma<T<M (dotted area)
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resemble our northern : Formic* in stature and structure.

\ angle medium— i/.ed species, P. Umgipet Jerdon), has been widely

dietributed by commerce in the « >M World tropic- and 1 gained a

ting in Mexico. Another Bpecies, I*, nuptudu Santschi. recently dis-

eovered by Dr. Hans Brauns in the (ape Province, is parasitic on p.

So far as known, the species of Phgiolepu nest

in the ground, making crater nests or tunneling under >toiie>. with the

ngle exception of /'. medioruf*, which inhabits plant-cavities.

Santschi has recently separated the genus into three subuenera:

PUi \ n;ic;utthnh pi.-, and A napluh pis. on the struc-

ture of the meeonotum.

Plagiolepis mediorufa (Forel)

Numerous workers from Stanleyville (Lang and ( 'hapin), taken from

the leaf-pouches of Cola Luun nlii. This form was originally described

as a simple variety of the Palearctic /'. PfpsUM |
Latreille), from speci-

men- taken by Kohl "dans une plante inyrmeeophfle," near Stanley-

ville. It should, in my opinion, be regarded as a distinct species on

lint of its peculiar habitat, for pyymJH nest- in the soil under stone-.

Moreover
,
the worker )»t<lii>rufu is decidedly smaller, with much shorter

antenna', the median funicular joint- especially being distinctly shorter

than long, whereas in pygwuu they are longer than broad. The head is

proportionally -mailer and narrower, with more rounded sides and with

the occipital border -t raiirht or slightly convex, not concave as in pygm&a.

Plagiolepis Anoplolepis custodiens (P. Smith)

Rata \i\. i jgnm i tad 2

Banana, g, 9, a*: Ban Antonio, fl (Lang and Chapin).

V Banana thi- -|wci«- u.i- found nesting in flat crater- in the

pure sand of the sea-beach PI XIX. BgB. 1 ami 2). Accordim: to a note

he ant- were round very near the water, where the sand

moved by the wind or even inundated by the breaker-. < >nly a slight

vation marking the entrance of the MSt, was visible, and it was

difficult to trace out the galleries. The-e ant- carry particle- of -and

-iderable distances, sometimes two or three feet from the nest-

ent ranees. They work during the day-time and retreat into their nests

when disturbed."

/' cu f>»iii ns has been previously taken in Banana by Husschodts

and in Angola \v - tnd is well known from other part

Klhiopian Region as far north a- Ahv— inia and a- far -oiith a- the Cape.
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It i- the boat of /'. HupHaKt Santeehi, which was discovered by Dr.

in- at Willowmore. Cape Province. I'p to the present time only

males of tin- Miit have been taken. Dr. Brauns, who sent n

them, writes DM March 34, 1920, as follow-: "I mih well aware of the

interest attaching to the paraaitic habit- of P. nupUalis. Hitherto I

have been unable t<> diaoover the Female, but hope t(. unearth it eventu-

ally. The males alway- 0OHM out of the nest- of /'. CUdodtetU and ino-t

B not uncommon at Willow nunc I also found the male flying

in nmnerom -warms over the Keurboomt River on the coast, near

Plettenberg Hay. during a rain-storm, but could nowhere find them m
CtpmU with female-. Perhaps the female is unable to fly! The male-

often remain for months at a time in the cusUulii n> nests before swarm-

ing, which occur- only during a shower. The ne-t- of / ind

.Me frequently close together, but the latter doe- not harbor

nuptuilis. though both specie- usually have I he -aine uiyriliecophile-.

At Willowmore >' ihoWffig a lendeiicy to di-pla< • //«."

It would seem from Dr. Hrauns" observations that nuptulu, like the

North American speciea ol Epm&u, Sympheidcle, and Epipheidoli, moat

I a | workerle-s parasite.

Plagiolepis ( Anoplolepis ) tenella Santschi

Niapu, 8; Bafwasende, 8; Garamba, 8, d"; Akenge, 5: Medje, B

(Lang and Chapin). The specimen- from Akenge and Medje were taken

from the stomachs of toads ( Bufnj ind polycercus) and two male-

from (iaramba from the stomach of a Hufn r<iju\uris. The Niapu speci-

mens were found running about on the ground in the clearing of a native

village.

The female of tin- -pecie- w.i- incut loned by Forel from specimens

foond in the stomach of a pangolin (M from the Lower

Congo, but was not described. The hitherto undescribed male measure-

about ."> mm. The wmir- are long •'» nun. I. The head is only about half

as broad as the thorax, broader through the eyes than long, with small.

acutely 5-t<>othed mandibles. Color, sculpture and pilo-ity a- in the

worker, but the head is dark brown behind and the thorax i- more shin-

ing, with three ,l,-( me. brownish, longitudinal blot die- on t he iiie.-onotum.

ACANTHOLBPIS MajT
Worker small, monomorphic Head suhquadrate, rounded laterally and

posteriorly. Mandibles with oblique, dentate apical border-. Clvpcus broad and

hifr.h, rarinate or subcarinate. Clypeal andantcnnary fovea' confluent. Frontal area

small but distinct, triangular. Frontal carina; mibparallcl, short, rather far apart.

Maxillary palpi 6-jointed, labial palpi 4-jointcd. Antenna' 11-jointed, inserted close
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to the dypeal suture; scii|K».s long, funiculi slender, tint thickened di-tallv. Kyes

moderately large, ocelli distinct, rather far apart. Thorax constricted at the meso-

notuin, the proiiotuni broad and usually convex anteriorly, somewhat compressed

• riorlv; promesonotal and mrnofipmotsl sntmtr distinct; epinotum mor.-orless

swollen and obtusely dentate on each side. rVtaolai soale bidentate or more or less

iter hroailh oval, with rather pointed tip MSBT. < iizzard

much like that of PlagidU .

M vi.I larger than tin- worker Head re-embling that of the worker but broad-

ened In'hind. Thorax robust, mesonotum large, fjllJHrUS in front where it overhangs

the prouotum. obscurely longitudinally carinate in the middle as is also the scutellum.

Kpinotum unarmed or bluntly dentate. Wings with a single cubital cell and usually

without a disroidal cell.

M \i.k scarcely larger than the worker and resembling that caste in the shape of

th'e head lives large, cheeks "very short. Antenna- 12-jointed; scapes long and

ier: funiculi filiform, all the joints elongate, the first shorter than the two fol-

lowing together. Thorax massive, about as broad as high; epinotum oblique, un-

armed: mesonotum slightly convex but not subcarinate. l'etiolar scale inclined for-

ward, its Upper border entire External genital valves small, elongate, triangular.

Wings long and broad.

I'l 1' I enclosed in coco,.

Like I'lutjiuli pis. t ho genus Actntholepu is confined to tin- warm
pints of the <>1<1 World, one species, A.fraiunfclrfi (Mayr), occurring as

far north ;i> southern Europe, Syria, and Persia. In Australia the Benin

is n ed by a peculiar group of sp. imacro*, which Forel

regards as a subgenus but which, I am inclined to believe, should be

rais« aerie rank. The colonics of Acanthult pis are moderately

populous and usually nest in the ground, under stones. Of in the fissures

of rocks, rarely in the cavities of plants.

Acantholepis capensis Mayr variety anceps Forel

nleyville, 5: Medje. tf |
Fang- and ( 'hapin). Numerous speci-

men-. This variety is close to the subspecies depths, having sparse,

short, whitish piloeity. In shape the epinotum and scale, m Forel pb-

mark-, approach those of the subspeciei inaptoa Forel. The variety was

originally described from specimens taken by Kohl in the Belgian ( 'ongo.

probably Deaf Stanleyville. According to note by Mr. I~mg. this ant

makes tiny crater- in the -oil alter the rain. The colonies seem to be

rather small, judging from the few worker- -im oiit-ide the nests.

Acantholepis capensis variety guineensis Ma\ r

\ single 'Aorker from Tb\ -ville (Lang and Chapii

long to tin- variety, which i- not black, like the other form- of the

species, I >ut reddish brown. TIsB hair- are yellowi-h It was originally

descrihed from the < told ( oast.
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Acantholepis capensis variety validiuscula Kmery

Thysville, S (J. Bcquaert, Lang and Chapin). Five specim

Tin i~ decidedly larger and more robust than the typical

tap r/.v .n. with al.umlaut, nvct. dark brown pilo-ity. It seemfl to have a

wide distribution, since it 18 known from Al.v«inia. the ( SongO, Rhodesia,

and Cape Provin

Acantholepis capensis BUbspeciei canescens (Emery)

Thysville, 9 (J. Bequafl tkubi, 8 (Lang and Chapin.. \

fonn with long, white pflosity and al)nndant pubeeoenoe, distributed

throughout the Ethiopian Kepion. A note by Mr. I thai

"then small ants had their not in the dirt which had accumulated at

the bases of the cut leaves on the Stem of an oil palm. They were numer-

ous and travelled continually up and down, one by one, without forming

a regular file. Then- were Dnmerouf Bests along the trunk of the palm,

butall of them were situated in the higher portion of the hollowed, partly

decomposed stumps of the leaf-stalks, which had been eut off for some

time. These hollows had evidently been made by the ants themseh

Acantholepis capensis Bubspeciefl canescens variety cacozela Baotschi

Faradjc, 9 (Lang and Chapin). Pom workers taken from the hol-

low stems of an unidentified plant belonging to the family Melasto-

macese (Dissotis). This variety has longer hairs than the typical

canescens and the petiolar scale is thickened at the summit, with

ised border.

Acantholepis carbonaria Emery

Two worker- from Banana (Lang and Chapin), without further

data. This opaque species, originally described from Somaliland, has

also been previously taken in the Belgian Congo.

Prenolepis Mayr
\\ okkek small to very small, monornorphie, the body, legs, and scapes usually

beset with sparse, coarse, erect, blunt hairs. Head rounded subrert angular or mb>
elliptical, with rather narrow, dentate mandibles, their apical borders oblique. < ly-

peus large, convex, its anterior border entire or hmately emarginate in the middle,

01 scarcely produced over the bases of the mandibles. Frontal carina very ehorl

and straight; frontal area poorly defined. Antennary and elypeal fossa* not confluent.

\illary palpi 6-jointed; labial palpi 4-jointed. Antenna 12-jointed, ineerted

|
OSterioi angles of the clyjM'U.- <>ngate. funiculi filiform or slightly thick-

ened distally. Kyes moderately large; oceDl absent Thorax -hurt, more or less

constricted in the mcsonotal region. In some species the nesonetum is elongate and

ubeynndrieal. Promesonotal and meroBpinota] sutures distinct. Epinotani more o
r
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leas i ove, unarmed. Petiole with an anteroposteriorly compressed scale,

which M inclined forward \:tl. convex in front, when the first segment covers

tip pointed. Lefts slender Qfansid loogaad narrow, its calyx straight

at the has*', wit! it their anterior tips.

iecidedlv larger than th worker Head proportionally small; thorax and

gaster BMOBVe; pronotuni short, vertical; inesonotum hroad, flattened, with distinct

parapsidal furrow-: -<-tit<-lhun timvi \. often longitudinally ini|)resse<l in the middle.

Bl with a single cubital eell; discoidal cell present or lacking.

M u,k scarcely larger than the worker. Head resembling that of the worker and

Mandibles usually edentate Antenna- l^-jointcd: scapes rather long;

funiculi filiform l'etiolar node thick. Genital valves rather small and narrow,

\ in the details of their structure in different speeaei Wings as in

it im; an- not enclosed in coco.

This genua is cosmopolitan, hut most abundantly represented in the

Indomalayan and Neotropical Regions. There are few species in Africa.

Two. /'. «M and nrirfula, have been widely distributed by com-

merce and, though originally tropical, often manage to live permanently

in northern hothouses Of even in apartment hoUBOB that are heated

throughout the winter. Nearly all the members of the genus nest in the

ind in small i ones and usually form only moderately

populous colonies. They are timid, harmless ;mt> of little or no economic

importance. Emery lias divided the genus into three subgenera: Preno-

lepis, sensu stricto. Bupn adepts, and Xylaruh ria, the last containing the

great majority of the species.

Prenolepis (Nylanderia) longicornis (I.atreillei

nleyville, Q, 9; Zambi. 9, 9 (Lang and ( napin ). Numerous

mien- showing some variation in color. The forms with paler work-

mitrht be assigned to Forel'fl variety kagemanni, origmaOy described

from Boma, in the Belgian Congo, but of the few distingaishing ehar-

n mentioned by the Bwisfl myrme0Ologist
;
the whiteness of the hairs

able in all th SB from various p

de world and the body color \ n in the BUM colony. These

I a Study of :i retype of haiji tnanni received from Prof. Forel

Convince me thai the name should be relegated to the synon\ in\ I

believed thai hit might be the worker of I'.mery- P.

ribed from female and male specimens, mil the females ac-

companying pale Im - inlevville and Zainbi

e as those accompanying darker woffcera from other localities in

the East [ndiee and tropical America and do not agree with I

description of th female, which i- larger, ferruginous instead
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Of dark brOWll, more Many, with I much bfOftdtt head, larger eyes and

-lmltei : i T 1 1
«

- 1 1 1 1 : 1

1

Prenolepis Nylanderia i vividula (Nylan

,i»u, a, 9 (I,ann and chapin). Although this specie* i- b.

i:i|)idl\ iliiininitfirl by oommeroe thioughoul the tropica of both

hemispheres and has long been known to occur in northern hothou

it has not before been recorded from the BUnopian Region. Hie worker-

before me aw i little darker than typical specimens, but the differences

ilicant to justify a new varietal Dame,

Map 36. Distribution of the genua P$eudoltuiu».

PSEUDOLASIUS Ktlie! V

WoKKKU -mall. |m>1v morphic, the head of the major l>cing large and differently

shaped from that of the minor. Mandihles well developed, with ol.liqiie apical horder-

furnished with 5 to 6, more rarely with 7 GO B teeth of different sizes. Clypeus large.

<-onvc\, and Boon- or less (-urinate in the middle, its anterior border projecting some-

what over the bases of the mandihles. Frontal area indistinct, triangular; frontal

carina; short, subparallcl, rather widely separated, frontal groove indicated. Clypeal

and antennary fossa; oonfhient. Head of major worker cordate or subrectangular,

deeply emarginate posteriorly: in the minor worker much less deeply concave behind.

Eyes small to very small, rarely completely lacking; ocelli absent. Antenna- 19-

jointed, inserted near the clypeal suture; funiculi filiform, slightly thickened towards

their tips. Thorax short, stout; promesonotal and mesoepinotal sutures disti:

pro- and mesonotum eonw alx>ve, mesonotum impressed; epinotum short, unarmed,

with short base and long sloping declivity. Petiolar scale suberect or inclined forward,

its apical border emarginate or entire. Gaster short, elliptical. Legs moderately long

and stout.
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w.i. eon-ideraMy larger than the worker Hf.nl similar t « > tli;it of the worker

major l>ut hroader hchind, with well-developed eves and antenna*. Thorax hroader

than the head, the mcsonotum flattened al>ove. the pronotum short and vertical

Win^s long and ample, with a single large rulutal and no di-<oidal cell.

M \LE as small as the worker ami of a similar eolor. Mandilile- dentate,

and ocelli large Antenna- l:?-jomted: -.apes long, funiculi filiform, all their joints

longer than broad Thorax similar to that of the female; gaster more slender;

•iial genital appendages rather narrow, hairy. Wings long and broad; venation

as in the female.

I'ntil recently these ants were supposed to be peculiar to the Indo-

malayaii Region, but Fond has described a species from Australia and
Saiitscln ha- described one from the French Congo (Map 36). Emery 1

lias keyed all the species known up to 1911, but several Indonesian forms

have since been described. The African material before me comprises

foil; one of which I refer to P. weissi Santschi. the other three

being undescribed. Two of the latter were taken by Lang and Chapin

in the Belgian Congo, one by Mr. Gowdey in Uganda. All these fonns

have very poorly developed eyes, compared with the majority of Indo-

malayan species. Further search will probably reveal many additional

eies in the Ethiopian Region. The workers are hypogSXC or nocturnal

and are therefore rarely seen; the males and females, however, are not

infrequently taken at lights.

Pseudolasius weissi Santschi variety sordidus Santschi

Text I inure ") t

To tin- variety I refei a major and six minor workers and two partly

dealated females taken from the Stomachs of toad- capt 1 1 fed by bang and

Chapin at Akenge. Owing tothe fad that both females were taken from

a liujd i>uhinrcu>. while the workers were taken from a B.funercus, I

cinnot be certain that the specimens belong to the -.iiim 800(961 The

female^ are of th< SB M those of the typical li.o mm., the

mm lli- eyes are elliptical and obliquely placed.

but distinctly smaller than indicated in Santschi's description: the Wl

paler, being rather uniformly brown, with dark brown veins and

stigma.

I have figured the head of the worker major :unl minor. The i

as Santschi - .tit only in the former ami are \er\ small Mini

slightly elongate. In one of tin- media I find them reduced to i -ingle

ommatidium Tin- apical border of the petiole m slightly concave in

larger, entire in smaller porkers. The color seem- to be somewhat darker

thin described by Santschi for hi- variety wrdidut, but this may in- due
to the action of the g.i-tiic juices of the toad-.

1011. Ann. 8m. Eat. BalciqiM. LV. p. 214
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Paeudolasius bufonum, new ipeCMB

l( \l\JOK.—

9 ti.;{ mm
I scarcely longer t hail broad, suhrcct angular, with nearly straight, Mil .parallel

ride* unci Hnuatary excised posterior border. Mandibles 5-toothe«l, tin- median tooth

small, th»- apical bmjc ami pointed, the othen shorter ami ubeqaal. Clypeui

subcarinate in the middle, its anterior border entire, only slightly projecting OTBf the

bases of the mandibles, live-; very small, consisting <>l" only three or four omnia t idia.

situated a little in front of the median transverse diameter of the head. Antennal

scapes not ranching to the posterior corners of the head; first funicular joint longer

ft

Fi«. Si. P$eudolariuM veitti variety tordidu* Santschi.

a, head of worker major; b, thorax and petiole of same in

profile; c, head of worker minor.

than tl .ding joints together; second joint as broad as long, joints 3 to 7

slightly longer than broad. Thorax short, stout; pronotum huge and broad, longer

than the mesonotum, which is as long as broad: eptnotum broader than long. In

profile the pro- and mesonotum form a btf| rity with rather uneven outline.

interrupted by the strong promesonotal suture Ifesogpinotsl impression short and

not very deep, the stigmata prominent. Bpinotum decidedly lower than the saesono-

tum, in profile rounded and sloping, with very short base and long sloping declivity.

Petiole .small, rather strongly compressed antero-iH>steriorly, with entire superior

border. Gaster elongate elliptiral. Legs rather stoat.

Mandibles opaque, very finely and longitudinally striated. Remainder of body
shining, very finely and rather densely punctate, but not more coarsely on the head
and thorax than on the gaster. Clypeus smoother and more Awing than the re-

mainder of the head.

rs and pubescence yellowish, abundant; the former erect, longest on the

thoracic dorsum, sparser and shorter on the scapes and legs; pubescence rather long

and dense over the whole body hut only slightly obscuring the shining surface.

Yellowish brown; gaster and appendages paler and more yellow; mandibles
castaneous, their teeth and a blotch on the vertex blackish.
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W'mKKI I Ml Mill.

mm.
Differing from tin- major worker iti the shape of the head, which is decidedly

smaller, distinctly longer than brand, with stmmht dm end only feebly excised

posterior border. Byea reduced to a single ommatidium or absent. Antennal scapes

ling to the posterior corners of the head: first funicular joint broader than long,

7 not longer than In

Ipture, pilosity, and color as in the major worker, hut the lilack spot on the

. fainter or altogether absent.

.

—

• mm.
hiding the mandibles, broader than long, slightly broader behind than

in front, with feebly convex sides and broadly and feebly excised posterior border

tly convex, very broadly elliptical, occupying the median third of the sides

c
Fig. 55. Pneudolarius bufonum, new species, a, head of

worker major; 6, thorax and petiole of same in profile; c,

head of worker minor; d, head of female.

of the bead. Antemial tending nearly one-third their length beyond the

nor corners ..f the bead; all the funicular joints longer than broad. Thorax
broader than the head; the mesonotum ami sciitellum flattened. Apical border of

!e blunt, straight, and ti ( laster large, elliptical. Wings long.

pture, pilosity. and color much as in the worker, but the body darker brown,

the pater not paler than the thorax. Anterior border of orypeui blackish. Hairs

possibly rubbed off
. puU'Scence shorter ami more delicate, and the surface,

especially of the head and thorax, somewhat more opaOJOS than in the worker. Wings
ish, with dark brown veins and pterostigma.

M \UE.

—

length '_'..' mm
Head M broad a* long, somewhat narrowed blUnd ami in front. Eyes convex.

hemispherical, son iewh.it in front of the middle of the sides, the posterior Ixirder nearly

nhbles denticulate, overlapping < I \ pens convex. Antenna! scapes

irtfa their length beyond the |M»sterior Ixirdcr of the head;

all t he funicular joint- 1 1 — t in. -tly longer than broad, the first nearly as long as the two
ceding joints togeth i end petiole shaped somewhat as in the female.

Gaster and legs slender, external genital valves rather long and pointed.
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pton :in. I pilosis nun h .-i> in th«- worker. Color yellowish brown above, with

brownish yellow ap|x-ndages, genitalia, venter, and anterior portioQ of ln;nl

triangle dark brown \\ mg- paler than fan the female

I >c><i ilx-d from four major and eleven minor workers, three females,

and eigdit males, all taken from the stomach- oi

and i><>h/r, rCU») captured at Medje
| Lang and ( hapin).

Tin- -pern- differ.- fnnii i he shape of the head of the major
worker, the slightly 1 -I riated and more opaque

mandibles, shorter antenna-, and much more abundant pilo-ity and

pul M'scence, and especially in havimrerect hairs on t he -cape- a ml legs. The
female is -mailer than that of | ith a differently shaped head. 1« --

-••d behind, larger and more nearly circular eyes and longer antenna-.

Pseudolasius bucculentus, new -pi •« n

-

Taxi figtH

WoKKKH M \Jol{.

I • ngth 3.2 mm
Head lar^c, as bn >ad M long, broader In-hind than in front, with convexly inflated

skies and front and deeply and angularly excised postsriof border, the posterior

corners b<'inn somewhat conical. Mandibles apparently B-tOOthed, folded under the

elyj eu>. which is short and in tlie middle convex and obtusely carinatv; it-; anterior

Ixirder in the middle with a shallow excision. I -mall and indistinct, situate!

a little in front of the median transverse diameter of the head. I'rontal groove rather

distinct: frontal carina- very short; frontal area trai iangular, not in

Vntrnna rather -lender, the scapes not reaching to the posterior corner* of the head;
first funicular joint as long a> the two succeeding joint.- together; joint* J to 7 of

subeqnal length, all slightly longer than l.road. Thorax rohu-t. iironotnm broad, in

profile only feebly convex ibore, the me.onotum rising higher than the pronotum to

its middle and then sloping and concave to the mcsocpinotnl suture. Kpinotum with
li-tiiut base and declivity, the former -hurt, sloping upward hut not reaching the

height of the mesonotum. the declivity flat and gradually sloping backward, more
than twice as long as the base. Petiole small, with -harp, compressed, very distinctly

notched superior Uirdei voluminous. -tiU'lliptical. its anterior segment
flattened in front and overlying the petiole I>g- long and stout.

Whole body, including the mandibles, shining and very finely and uniformly
puin

|
• thfl mandililes. which are longit udinally striate.

Pil<-it\ and pubescence yellow, the former short, very sparse, absent except

about the mouth and on the thoracic dorsum and as a single row of hairs along the

posterior border of cad anient. Pubescence short and delicate hut \

dense, more conspicuous on the head and getter than on the thorax, very fine and
short on the appendages, the latter without erect hair- a- m btrfontm.

I'nifonnly brownish yellow
]

mainlil.ular teeth and eve- blackish

W ' IlKER MINOR.

—

L:th 2.2 to 2.5 nun.

Differing from the major in the shape of the head, which i- distinctly longer than
broad, as broad in front as behind, with leas convex, sub-parallel sides and less deeply
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-ed posterior border. lives extremely small, reduced to one or two ommatidia,

pigmentless. Scapes extending a short datettM bayoad the poatefior corners of the

heed. In other raepecte like the major worker.

a.

—

^ih '.\ mm
lllilllHilH the male of bujotmtn hut with the head broader than long and

especially broader and more swollen hehind. Body and wings much paler, brownish

yellow, the posterior portion of the head dark brown. Wings opaque, grayish, with

pale brown veins and pterooUaaav The pilosity is also very different, the hairs being

w and confined to the mouth-parts and genital appendages.

Described from a single major worker, two minor workers, and a

male taken at Medje Lang and Chapim. without further data. This

ir» i- quite distinct in the peculiar shape of the head and mesonotum
of the worker major, the strongly notched petiolar border and the \

feebly developed pilosity.

Ki* VI. PtuHolariu* bucculentu*. new specie*, a, head

of worker major; 6. thorax ami |M-t i«»!.- pi satin- in
;

f. head of worki-r rumor

Pseudolasius gowdeyi, new spC

WmKKKH MUOR.
length 2.") mm.
Head as broad as long, -nl-re. tungular, OS fafOld m front asU-hmd. with straight

and feebly hut distinctly excised posterior herd absent Maadsbses
with fire Settte teeth on their ohliqui irders, the median tooth small, the apical

- the other three. ( 'Ivjicus SOBSOS l-ot not annate, it.s anterior iM.rder

nearly straight. Antenna; slender, the scapes extending alniut one tilth their length

nd the posterior corners of the head; the second funicular joint not longer thna
I. the succeeding joint- dightlv longer than broad Thorax aVai Hftd rob
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the pro- and mrsonotmn forming t«.n«lh« r an ev.nh rounded corn

somewhat compressed: epiuotum short, nearly horizontal, lower tli:m the mes .notum.

pawing through < urve into the sloping, tl.it declivity. lVtiol.ir scale narrowed ah.

its sides < luperior border rather blunt, truncated, «-ntir<- (luster cllipt

rattier short

Whole 1»..|\ smooth :m<l shining, except the mandibles, which arc opaque and

very finely Md densely striated. Integument of tlie body :itxl apjHMidages apparently

microscopically l>ut not densely paw I

lhurs iad pubeesenet white, the forma nepieuoaf only on the erj

thorax, and Raster, the ap|>endage- being without ere. t hair-. I'liU-seence short,

rather dense on the head and gastct. longer on the latter, -lightly oblique on the

scapes sad
Pale yellow, the head an«l thorax a little

darker, mandibular teeth dark brown

W <>KKi it MINOR.

—

Length IS to 2 mm.
Differing from the major worker m its smaller

head, whieh is elongate and with very feeble

oenpital excision. Antenna] scapes reaching

nearly one-fourth their length beyond the pos-

terior corners of the head; joints 2 to 6 of the

funiculus as broad as long.

Described from two major and six-

teen minor workers taken by Mr. C. C.

Gowdey at Kntebbe. Uganda. They
Fi«. 57. Pteudnlaniu* oowityx, new

pedes, a. bead of worker major; 6. Were found attending subterranean C0C-
thorai and petiole of same in profile; c

( .„[s < pseudoCOCCUS titri Risso) about tile
head of worker minor.

roots of ooffi

This is readily di-tinmiished from all the preceding species by

smaller size, paler color, the complete absence of eyes even in the major

workers, the shape of the head and thorax, and the pilosity.

(Ecophylla I". Smith

Wohkkk medium sised, -lender, slightly polymorphic. Head rather large,

broader behind than in front, with rounded -ides and |>osterior corners and semi-

eircularly excised occipital lM)rder. very convex alxive. l'.yes large, convex, broadly

elliptic d, situated in front of the mid IV. it th h i 1 OseUiabssnt. Palpiverysh
maxillary pair 5-jointed, labial pair 4-jointed. Mandibles long and large, triangular,

with nearly straight lateral borders, a very long curved apical tooth and numerous
-hort denude- along the straight apical border. ( 'lypeus very large and convex, but

not distinctly carinate, its anterior border entire or very feebly sinuate in the middle,

depressed and projecting over the bases of the mandible- Frontal area rather large.

Hubtriangular; frontal carina- moderately long, subparallel. Antenna- very long. l'J-

jointe.l. the -.ap.- inserted some distance from the posterior corners of the clypeus,

rather abruptly incrassated at their tips: the first funicular joint very long and slender,

longer than the second and third together, joints 2 to 5 much shorter, subequal,
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ilendcr, the remaining jointa, except the last, shorter and distinctly thicker. Thorax

long and narrow; pronotum longer than brad, evenly convex above, narrowed and

rolliform anteriorly: mesonotum anteriorly long and constricted, -uhcylmdrieal.

suddenly broadened behind where it joins the small. nSort, unarmed epinotum, which

I and convex above and without distinct base and declivity. Petiole long

and - • than broad, suhcylindrical. with a very low rounded node

near its posterior end. its ventral surface near the middle more or less convex, its

posterior border OO each side with a small rounded, projecting lamella. appearing like

an acute tooth when the segment is viewed from above. < iaeter short, broadly ellip-

rat segment suddenly contracted to the petiole, the tip rather pointed. Legs

long and ahnd pulvilli, and last tarsal joint enlarged. Gizzard with

long slender sepals, which are not reflected at their anterior ends.

much larger than the worker. Head broad, subtriangular; eyes not

much larger than in the worker; ocelli well developed Thorax and gaster very broad

and massive, flattened above; thorax nearly as broad as long, pronotum small and

ung by the large depressed mesonotum; epinotum nearly vertical.

<>rt and stout, broader than long, its node low* and rounded, more or less

impressed in the middle, obliquely truncated or concave behind. Gaster short, nearly

very long and ample, decidedly longer than the body, heavily

d, with a narrow closed radial, a large single cubital, and no discoidal cell.

Mai.k somewhat smaller than the largest workers. Head small, broader than

long, with very prominent, hemispherical eyes and moderately large ocelli. Mandibles

h a few minute denticles. Antenna" slender and rather short,

t; scapes elongate, their apical halves somewhat abruptly inerassated; tir-t

funicular joint clavate, enlarged at tip, slender at base ; remaining joints much shorter.

t, and -lender. Thorax short and massive, the mesonotum broader

very convex and giblxxis in front where it overhangs the small mesono-

t urn nmflar to thOM m the worker, but the former more flattened

I without a node. < Senital appendages very small, narrow, linear; legs long

and slender, tarsal claws obsolete, but pulvilli wt 11-developed. Wings ample, dis-

ly'paler than in the female. Head, thorax and ga>ter much more pilose than in

the worker and female.

Pi closed in cocoons.

Thia interesting gi nus is confined to the OM World tropics and

ranges over the [ndomalayan, Papuan, and Ethiopian Regions, but does

not occur in Madaga.- :«:*7>. It comprises the famOUf and vicious

"tailor ants," which make peculiar globular or elliptical

leaves on living trees. The leaves are spun together with films

white >ilk. which is supplied by the larvae. Numerous ol>scrvers,

ibly Holland and Green, Wroughton, Rothney, Dodd, Saville Kent.

gnion, ti - in Brothers. Jacobson, Kohl, and my*
re described tin- extraordinary manner in which the workers use the

young larvae as animated shuttles.

ng to the majority of myrmseolofifta, the genu- (KeopkffttM

iprisee only a -ingle species, smaragdina (Fabriciue), with several

graphical races and varieties. A study of t he materials that have been
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miniating 111 my collection for the pa-t twenty yean, together with

the fin.- -penmen- taken l>y Lang and Chapin in tlic Coi

has eonvinced in. • that there are really two distinct ag-

(feu (Fabriciue) of the [ndomalayaa end Papuan Regions, with the

: Miciy. praeiWor l'oivl. and (jracillim:i I-nx ! > and the

subspecies subnitnlu Emery ami M Fabricius); and (E. lutnjinoda

(Latn-iUci of the Ethiopian Region, with the variety- feasor Sentecbi,

rvbriceps Forel. irniOffatH, new variety, i\\u\ fusca Emery. Kin. Andre

descriU-d a form bravtaOflYs, from Sierra Leone, as a distinct species, and

Stitz baa recently sited it from Spanish ( hiinea, remarking that Umginoda

»0 K» l» OS MO

Map 37. Distribution of Uh pW <KrophyUn.

oeeura on the coast, brtpinodu in the hinterland, and that there are n<>

transition- between the two. He implies also that b does not

make silken nests like l<mtjiii(nl;i. The almndant ( !ongO -erie- from van-

on- nests shows, however, without the slightest doubt, that l>n rinwlis

1- nothing hnt the worker minima of Umgtntk Fig. o8c), as Emery

maintained as long SgO as 1886, and the localities of the material before

me -how that this specie.- is not confined to the we-t coastal region. It

- also in Kast Africa. Sant-chi's variety factor being from Xaiizihar.

d authors have cited the true MUtTMQdifUl from Ka>t Africa. Un-

fortunately I have little material from that region and what I have i-

certainly longinoda, presumably belonging to textor, though this variety

wema to DM to be poorly characterized and possibly not distinct from
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the typical form of the species. I am unable t<> my, tl. irfaetber

a actually OCClira on the African continent.

lording to Emery, Umginoda i> the moel primitive of the existing

form- of (Ecophylla, because most closery allied to (B. nevis, which be

descrilM'tl from the Miocene amber of Sicily. In the Baltic amber I have

gnised two Bpeciee of the genus, OS. foiedUhn ftiayr and imnnodis

Wheeler. As the latter name is preoccupied by hn Ptftorftl Andre, which

baaed, ai 1 have shown, on the minima worker of longinoda, I suggest

that the (ban] Bpeciee he called crassinoda (new name'. In the shape

of the petiole both of the Baltic amber forms, being of Lower Oligocene

age and therefore older than nmla, are also more like longinoda, and

smaller workers, than the Oriental iaiarapdiaa .

CEcophylla longinoda (Latreille

Plate XX. Figures 1 ami 2: T<\t Figum 58 and 59

radje, 8, 9. cf ; Malela. S: San Antonio. 8 (Lang and Chapin);

Katala. 9 ; Leopold ville, 8 (J. Bequaert).

The following difference- between tin- and smaragdina may

be noted. In the worker the polymorphism i> greater, for not only do

the individuals of the same colony .-how a greater range in size (from 3 to

9 mm. i hut the mininue differ more from the media* and maxima' in the

-haj>e of the thorax and petiole. The head of the worker longinoda l-

distinctly more t rianirular than that of tMMngdin*, being broader l>ehind.

with less convex >ides; the eyes are distinctly larger, the mandibles

-hotter . the clyjM'Us more nearly subcarinate behind, its anterior border

Bebly and -innately einarginate in the middle, the pronotum

lees convex, the petiole decidedly stouter, more thickened behind, with

the stigmata much less prominent when the segment is viewed from

above and it- ventral surface much more convex anteriorly on the ventral

-ide. when viewed in profile. The sculpture, pilosity. and color are \

milar in the two -penes, hut in longinoda the integument is more

decidedly opaque, the mandibles are somewhat more coarsely -mated.

always darker, being concolorons with the portion of the head,

at least in the large worker- and especially in the dark varieties. The

transverse furrow on the second and succeeding gastric segmenti just

behind the anterior border i- more pronounced in longinoda.

The female of tin- -|>ccie8 measures 12to 14 mm. (wing- 10 mm. |

and

distinctly -mailer than the corresjMUiding -<

which measures 1"> to 17 mm. wum- Is to P.J mm.). The body of the

ii much more opaque thrnugfinnt. 'he wmg-Tcini more
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heavily bordered with dark brown, and the I ran-\ erse bands at the bases

Mood and following | gmenti an broader, darker, and

mora >harplv marked <>fT from the remainder of t be segmente. The green
portion- of the typical lontjinixl.i female arc slightly more olivaceous and

less pea-green, and the basal bands of the re more expoaed and

brownish; the append morabfowniah.
The male Umijinoda is scarcely smaller than t hat of smarmiiliitn and

inc.. i nun., but the head. thorax, and petiole are darker and

Fig. 58. (Erophyllu longinoda (Latreillc). a, body of worker major in profile;

6. bead of same: r, body of worker minima in profile; d, head of name.

more blackish: the head i- decidedly broader, especially behind, the

mandibles, petiole, anteimal scapes, and wingfl are decidedly -hotter

and the integument is less shining.

The worker- of the various snbsjM-cics and varieties of the tWO Spa
may be separated by in lie following; key.

1 Petiole very .-lender, it- stigmata seen from altovc very prominent, it" ventral

surface nearly straight
|

l

.|y convex in profile (nillHlfdllll). . . .2.

I. -muter and higher, it* stigmata seen from above not prominent
ventral surface -tn>i gly convex in profile (lot 7

Body ferruginous or teataoaow. .

.

Garter and sometimes the bead pea gram, head more rounded and less truncated

behind; -ue smaller, petiole eonewhat farter (Queensland, New Guinea,
l-laii-l- \ru and Key . „> 1-alin
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Integument opaque or subopaque. 1

Integument more tmetiy ehmmg

i Color lerrugmoui Imlia. Ceylon, Cochin China, [ndonei

smaragiii ai '

J i
>ieal)

.

Her and more meaonotum and petiole little narrower Java).

variety gracilinr Forel

I
trgv forms, integument slightly shining l'apua. Philippines, Melanesia).

nhepeciee wbmtU
-. integument more wrinina;

shining ami slender, color testaceous, head rather elongate
|
Island of

variety fncUHnu Emery

Less shining and less slender, head shorter ( Vie!,.

variety leleberutiii Emery.

ruginousoi is throughout .8.

Brown or black 9.

* ferrugm bufwiodi (typi

< 'olor paler, more * petiole shorter, head slightly broader, apical tooth

of mandible- -horter Zanzibar. raiietjj factor Bantschi).

be thorax and mandibles black 10.

;\ rather uniformly brown (Belgian Congo) . variety Mnedma ,new variety.

10. Bead dull red, gaster often brownish Belgian ( Soogo) variety /'.

Bead and na-ter black <>r dark brown Belgian Conge.. Nigeria. Liberia,

•I. Spanish Quinea variety /aaai

.; was originally described by Emery a- an independent

1 reduced it to subspecific rank on finding the variety

-. which -hows BOme color variation in tin- direction of the typical

The discovery of another variety, tmm <-t< tu described below,

connecting rubriceps and U>mjin<nht is additional evidence that/llSCS

not be maintained ;i- a s|>ecies. In my opinion it is merely an extreme

melanic variety, for 1 am nnaUe to detect in it any morphological char-

l even SUbspecific value. All of the varieties of lofiptfMXZl are

equally polymorphic in the worker caste and the smallest individuals all

c with the description of Andri epl in color.

The etiological oh-ervalion- of ( hun' and lather Kohl- refer to thi-

Mr. Ling- photograph- reproduced on 1M. \ \ . tie- | .-md J. -how

of the nests of the typical Inmjimulu from Malela. consisting of the

of a bush skillfully folded and united with the white silk -pun by

tin- young larva-. 1 1 •
- found that the ne-t- of UmginodM and it-

mOS( often constructed on hushes and atv -otnet line- <>nl\ B

locie dm •pinnendrn Amruro,' Natur uod Offentmrung. I. II. pp 106-109.
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' ilUt InitainiHln i I.ntrc-illi-i lit Avukul . 1908 TIiii- m-.-t. 19 itn.

long. wa» placed about four fr«-t from thi- grand in M <»f th«- coffee trees of a deserted phatetkMI
i|.> l\ II Limit

from the ground Text I iu: . 59 shows ;i nest of this ant placed in coffee

at Avakuhi. The hal>it> srcm t<» be tin- same in all essential particu-

lars as those of sni;ir;itj<1iitu.

(Ecophylla longinoda variety annectens, new variety

Wohkkk very similar to the typical form hut brown instead of f«TUginom, the

Raster sometime- slightly darker than the remainder of the bodj . Mandibles, evept

in the small worker-, darker brown than the front, check.-, and dypeus. Incrassated

tips of antennal scapes with a dark brown spot; funiculi, kne< nd tips of

tibiff pale yellow; pulvilli black.

Femai.k brown, instead of green an«l brown like the t\ pical longinoda, with darker

brown markings on the thorax Sceood and following gastric segments with the basal

band- velvety black. so tliat the jja.-ter is distinctly fasciate. Funiculi, tips of scapes,

tibia-, tar-i. and vertex paler, more reddish brown. Wings slightly darker than m Un-

typical form, with deeper brown margins to the vein-
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M w.i darker brown than the worker. M:m«lil>l<-. antenna-, tarsi, and articula-

tion- low; l:i>t tarsal joint black. Wiagi distinctly paler than in

male.

Described from long I iporimrns from the following places:

Avakuhi [type locality), 8, 9, d"; Stanleyville, 9; Niangara, 8 (Lang

:m<l ( 'lupin-: Malela. 3 (J. BeqUSJ

CEcophylla longinoda variety rubriceps (Forel)

kkk black ordarkbrown, the head dull, blood red, often darker laterally and

posteriorly, tips of antenna! funiculi and second to fourth tarsal joints pale brownish

veil' t in specimens from sonic colonies brown, the posterior margins of the

lark brawn, almost blade, the gaster very little paler, the bands at the

laments velvety black; tarsi and tips of funiculi pale brown. Wings

talker than in the variety .mntctens.

IfaLi blade; mandibles, left, and funiculi piceous; wings paler than in the

• but darker than in the male :u,nrcten».

many specimens from two colonies taken at Stanley-

vill. iiul Chapin). The workers of one colony agree closely with

l'l description of the types from the Belgian Congo in having the

•r nearly or quite eoncolorous with the thorax, and some of the

larger specimens are scarcely distinguishable from the variety fusca;

the workers of the ether colony have the gaster rather pale brown and,

therefore, connect the variety with ;nt>n ct> ns. which BBCmi to be a more

Stable form than rubriceps.

CEcophylla longinoda variety fusea (Emery)

\\ HOBS differing from rubriceps only in having the head entirely black or dark

brown, though sometimes with a reddish tinge above. Mandibles blark, with dark

brown teeth. Large work the clypeal l>ord< bly sinuate in the middle

and the surface just behind it with faint longitudinal impression. The smallest

workers are a little paler, with paler mandibles, but in the structure of the thorax and

orresponding phase of the other forms of the species.

m.k like that of ruhrire/is, but perhaps a shade darker.

M mi. mdiMiiiKui-diable from the male of rubriceps, except that the ere. t white

hair- on the dorsal surface of the head, thorax, and faster are distinctly longer and

more aband

iescriU'd from speCtmSBI taken at Stanleyville and < lai.imba

Dg and ( "hapin . Then is also a worker of this variety from Mon-

I Mm ; i- in my collection.
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Camponotus Mayr

Wohkeh medium- uljinUrphic, rarely dimorphic, tin worker

maxima baring a large, broad head, the minima a much sm:illrr bead and more slender

body. the media being intermediate in >t ru< -lure. Bead differing considerably in form

in different species, usually broad and more 01 <<\ behind, narrower in front,

very eonrai above and flattened beneath. Mandibles powerful. short, triangular,

with coarse teeth on their broad apical bard aal border and uppi

eonves in large individual- Palpi moderately long, the maxillary pair <>-. the labial

pair l-jointed ciypcus large, trapoeoidal <>r tubnetangular, usually oarinate or sub-

earinate, often divided into a large, median, ubhangonal and two -mall, triangular,

lateral di\ b >. which do not reach the lateral border of the check-, the anterior

border entire or cmargiuatc. often excised on each side, with I broad, more or

projectinn median 1o1m\ Frontal area small, triangular or losenge-ehaped; frontal

groove distinct ; frontal carina- long, prominent, marginal!-, and sinuate or S—haped.

rising from lb C border of the elypcus. Km- moderately large, broadly

elliptical, not very prominent, situated behind the middle of the head: ocelli ah-

the anterior ocellus sometimes indicated Antenna- l'J-jointed; sca|K-s sometime-

thickened distallv. inserted some distance behind the posterior border of the clyp

funiculi long, filiform, not enlarged at their tips, all the joints longer than broad

Thorax differing greatly in shape in the various BpeeJea, typically broadly anil m. •:

lees evenly an-nate in profile, broad in front, laterally OOmprcesed behind, tlieepino-

tuin usually simple and unarmed. Rarer* the mesonotum is tmprei late.

Petiole surmounted by an en-ct scale, tlie Upper border of which may be blunt or

anteropohtcriorly compressed, entire, subaemninate or more or less emarginate.

Gaster rather large, broadly elliptical, its first segment forming less than hal:

surface. Legs long and well develop ird with long -lender calyx, the sepals

of which arc not reflected at their anterior end-.

Fkm.m.k larger than the worker maxima but usually with smaller head. The
latter and the petiole much as m the worker. < >cclh present . Thorax elongate ellip-

tical: pronotum short, its posterior margin arched, its posterior alible- reaching back

to the insertions of the wing-, mesonotum and seutellum long, convex; metanotum

depreeaed below the asuteOum. ( laater elongate elliptical, m ;
- , c \\ inga long and

ample, the anterior pair with a radial, one cubital, and DO discoidal cell.

M UM Hinall and slender; head small, with very prominent eyes and ocelli.

Mandibles small and narrow. Antenna- 13-jomted, slender, scapes long. IVtiolar

node thick and blunt; gaster flfrmgatftj with small -lender genital appendages. I

fnry slender. Winn venation as in the female

POM nearly always enelosed in cocoons.

This huge cosmopolitan genus, comprising nunc than loon described

forms, has Imtoiiu* so tinmanageable that Fore! and Emery have recently

split it up into some thirty-six subgenera. The frequenl occurrence of

species of Camponotws in all countries, except Great Britain and New
Zealaml. and the extraordinary variability of many of the specie- in n--

-ponse to -liLiht differences of environment make the genus one of con-

siderable interest to the stn<lent of geographical distribution. In the

Ethiopian Region, it is represented by aumeroufl species assignable to no
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leas than eleven of the thirty— i\ subgenera reeognued by Kmery and

myself, namely, Mynnoturba. Dinomynmtx (Map 41), Mynnosericus,

rnotltrix (one specie-, probably introduced), Orthonotomyrmex,

(Map 38), Myrmopiromia, Myrmorhadds, Myrmopsamma,

nbiys, and Colobopsis, and s] six others, Camponotus,

sensu slricto, Mynnosaidus, MyrmotMQM, Afayria, a/jfrwaaairtu, and
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occur in all the continents; nifoglaucus, with many varieties, rnngei ban
southern China across India and equatorial and South An km to the

Gulf of Guinea; and sericeus occupies a similar range, though ihowing

little tendency to produee subspecies and varieti

Hm specie! of < ;un}>onotu8 often form very populous colonies and

exhibit meat diver-ity of m-st injj habits. Many live in the ground,

either onder stones or in crater nests, others under bark, In dead wood.

hollow t\\it:s. and galls, and a few construct carton
I

mploy their

larvffi, after the manner of (Ecophi/lhi. in spinning together particle-

table detritus with silk (C senex and form inform is). The food of the

various specie- consists of iniecellaneons insects, the excreta of aphid-

(honeydew), and nectar. Many of the smaller forma ere itotid,

apathetic, or timid, hut the maxima workers of the large species belonging

to the mbgpnere DtfMHnyrmex, Myrmoturb*, Myrmothruc, and Mi/rmo-

piromi* an TOty pugnacious and capable of inflicting painful wound-

with their powerful mandible.-.

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus (Fahricius)

\ledje, qi,8, 9; Yakuluku, Qi, 8; Garamba, *a, 8; Vankerck-

hovenville, 8 ; Faradje, o* (Lang and Chapin). Six of the worker- from

Garamba. all minor-, were taken from the stomach of a toad diufn

regidaris). The major workers agree perfectly with Doniethorpe't re-

description 1 of the Fahrician type of this ant in the Hanks Collection,

presumably from Sierra Leone, except that they have a few short . erect

hairs on the gnhu surface of the head.

The distribution of ('. wuteulahU and its variou- forms is shown on

Map

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus subspecies guttatus Emery

I refer fourteen minor workers from Zambi (Lang, Chapin, and J.

Beqoaert) to this pale sul The specimen- were taken '"only at

night-fall, visiting the tables in the camp. They are shy ami fast

ranna

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus subspecies melanocnemis

(Santschi)

Faradje, Qi, 8; Yakuluku, 9 (Lang and Chapin). Numerous
specimens from several colonies.

•1015. Ent. Record. XXVII. p. 221.
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Camponotus Myrmoturba} maculatus subspecies congolensis Knierv

kuluku, a, 8: Faradje, a, 8; Medjc, 8; Niagara, 8, 9;
amba, Ql, 8, 9 (Lang and Chapim. Numerous specimens. A

major and two minor worker! from Faradje are from the stomacli of a

occipitalis), one of the major workers from ( Jaramba from the

stomach of a toad (Bnfo rcgularis).

ition of f'amponotu* (Myrmoturba) marulatu* (Fabririus) and it* form*.

Camponotus (Myrmoturba; maculatus subspecies miserabilis Santschi

variety pessimus, new variety

I'll.- m:ijor worker measures only to 6.5 nun . tin- minor ."> to .").;") nun. both
- ly m itli Bantschi'l description and figure of miserabilis, exee|>t in their con-

: il>ly smaller size. The bead of the major it distinctly narrower anteriorly, the

ks l)oinK less convex and the frontal carina- are leal approximated Sculp'

I color ven much as in miserab

n major and five minor workers from Yakuluku (Lang and
( hapin I, without further d

Camponotus Myrmoturba maculatus BUl solon I «»rel

w:d..ika. -a 8; I \! BDt) \b dje. 21 (Ijlllg

and ( 'h:ipm All the Specimen! from the three former localities, twenty

in number, were taken from the ftomachi of toads {Bufo rtanfarii,

and ,. tigle s|>ecimet) from Medje fnun the

stomach of a frog (ftanj albolah.
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Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus subspecies solon variety jugurtha,

new variety

Weans mwima. Differing bom the typical solon in its much paler color, ih«-

antenna-, heed, :m«l thorax In-inf? retl: the niamlihles, front, and a streak «lo\vn the

miilillc of the dypeui castaneoiis; the posterior comers of the bead, the legs includ-

ing the coxa-, the petiole, and the three basal gastric tegmenta brownish yellow; the

tip of the na.-ter more l.rownish. The inandiblo are very finely striated and the

petiolar wale is much compressed and prolonged above as in the typical solon and

not bhmt as in bruin*. In the feebler punctuation of the head this variety is also like

the typical solon.

\ single specimen from Batama | Lang mikI Chapin), without Further

data,

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus subspecies brutus (Forel)

Avakubi, a, 8; Medje, a, 8; Faradje, ca, S, 9; Bafwaaende,

-a, S; Stanleyville, oi, 8, 9; Batama, 9; Lukolela, 8; Malela, at,

8; Isangi, 21,8; NouveDe Anvers, %,$; Zambi, 8 ; Poko, 9;Akenge,

a, 8; Xiangara, a, 8 (Lang and Chapin): Malela, a, 8 (J. Bequae

The workers from Akenge :m<l Niangaia, ten in number, are from the

stomachs of toads (Bufo funerens, polycercits, and regul&rui). To judge

from the many scries of specimens, this large red ant must be very com-

mon in the Congo. Its native name, according to Mr. Lang, is "mania."

It nests in rotten wood. The specimens from Nbuvelle Anvers were

found nesting in an old oil palm trunk.

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus subspecies brutus variety

lycurgus Kmery

Two majorand four minor workers, taken at Leopoldville ( Lang and

Chapin), may be referred to this variety, which has the dark head and

thorax of the typical subspecies soton.

Camponotus (Myrmoturba) acvapimensis Mayr

Faradje, ca, 8; Garamba, ca, 8; Bolengi. near Coquilhatviue, ca,

8; Stanleyville, 8 ; Thvsville. 8; Yankerckhovenville. ca,8; Niangara,

ca, 8; Akenge, 01, 8 (Lang and Chapin); Zambi, 21, 8; Thysville,

8 (J. Bequaert). Of the Dumeroue specimens of this small black species,

thirty from Garamba and Niangaia are from the stomachs of toads

(Bufo regularis and funereus). A single major worker from Faradje is

from the stomach of a frog (Rana ocdjritalu). The specimens from

Bolengi were found nesting in the trunk of an oil-palm; some of those

from Faradje were captured while attending plant lice on the young
leaves of orange tires. The distribution of this species is shown on

Map 40.
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Map 40. Distribution of Camponotu* (MyrmotuTba) actapimcnria Mayr.

Camponotus ( Myrmoturba maguassa, new species

MaJOK WOKKER.

—

Length 9 to 10 mm.
Head rather small. ubFectanguIr, as long (1.3 mm. without the mandibles

as broad, a little narrower in front than behind, with straight posterior and very

laabl lateral border-. Kves rather large and convex, situated about their

length from tl r border when the head is nan from the front. Mandibles

moderately convex, coarsely 6-toothed. Clypcus sharply carinate behind, rather

:y emarginate OO each >ide of the median lobe, which is short, with straight

border, distinctly dentate at the earners. Frontal area subtriangular. indistinct

behind; frontal groove pronoanced; frontal oarhna spwrorimatnd anUi ksty An-

c slender, the Kasei Straight, terete, not enlarged at th" tip.--, reaching about two-

fifths their length beyond the poaterior borderofthe head. rYonotom flat tened above,

DCtly marginate anteriorly; mesonotum evenly arched in profile;

noturn indiatinct; epmotum with subeojnal base and declivity, both surfaces

:>d sloping, meeting at a rounded obtuse angle Petiole rather high, oval

when seen from behind, in profile with flattened anterior and posterior surfaces, its

rior border rather .-harp and entire. Genter ami legs as usual, hiud tibia* nearlv

cylindrical, onh rhthj eompressed, without a row of bristles along their tl

orfaosi
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Body subopaquo, the petiole, paster and legs more shining. Mandibles roars.b

and Bparsrlv punctate . their tips striated, their bases sharply ehefneoed. Head .

densely, evenly and finely punctate, go that it eppe«l pannier; the dypeUB, cheeks,

front, and vertex also with lar>£(', scattered, irregular. pflifjerOUi punctures. Bettls-

tUTPof the thorax like that of the liead hut finer. especially on the pleura-; thed.

surface with coarse, sparse, pilinerous punctures. Qestet finely, sharply and trans-

versely shagm-ned. with coarse, sparse, Innerem pfliaeroue puncture

minutely papillate anterior borders so that the OOMM hairs seem to rJM from HMD
I ap linely .-haurecned Off coriaceous.

Hair- ful\oii> red, coat- ithcr abundant, long on the dorsal surface of

the head, thorax, and gaster, somewhat .diorter on the gale and |K-tiolar horder. still

shorter hut nbenel on the cheeks. Mftpcs ami legs. Pleura-, anterior and posterior

surfaces of jM-tiole hairless Pubescence rather coarse, vei visible on the

ehoeki and patter.

DlUKllkil black: funiculi, tips of scapes, legs, including tin tiole, and

gaster rich castancous, the legs and funiculi slightly paler

Worker minor.—
Length 5 to 7.~> mm.
Differing from the major worker in the shape of the head, which is longer than

broad, with straight, parallel sides and broadly convex posterior border. The eyes

are more convex, the antennal scapes longer, extending somewhat more than half

their length beyond the posterior corners of the bend. The elypeal lobe has more
rounded cm

Described from numerous specimens from two colonies taken :ii

Avakubi (Lang and Chapin). According to a note accompanying one
lot, "these ants are said to be common in the forest in the decayed wood
of large trees. Native name •maguassa.'"

This species bears a striking resemblance to c. /sates Emery from

Asia Minor. The single worker major ootype of this insect in my collec-

tion lacks the head, so that in making comparisons of this part of the

body I have to rely entirely on Emery's description. The head of the

worker major of festai is evidently larger (3.5X3.5 mm.), more narrowed

in front, with the posterior horder slightly concave; the mandibles are

7-toothed, the scape is somewhat flattened, the declivity of the epinotiim

much shorter than the base, the petiole much broader above, with

sharper border: the hind tibia are prismatic with dorsal groove and
their flexor bonier has a row of bristles; the hairs and pubescence are

yellow, the latter milch longer and more OOnspicUOUS on the gaster than

in maguassa, and the hairs on the legs are distinctly longer; the head and

ter are black, the thorax, legs, and petiole deep brownish red.
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Camponotua Dinomyrmex) pompeius Forel suhspecies cassius, new

snbspcciei
• I-' inures 60 and 61

\\ oiiKKX M vxima —Differing from the maxima of the typical ptmtptkU in having

tin- band distinctly smoother, man shmm& and more euperftrially shfsjpeined, she

1 tooth of the mandibles much longer, the comers of the clypeal lobe niuch more

acute, the -urtrior border of the petiole somewhat more ot.t use. the jn'tiole and thorax

imidb red. except the pronotum and dorsum of the mesonotum. which arc dark

brown. The thorax and coxa; are covered with much longer, denser, and more con-

spicuous yellowish pubesoance than in typical pomp
Wokkkk minima. Very similar to the typical form Imt the thorax ami lee>

paler, and the head and thorax with longer pulx'scence

I leeoribed from a single maxima and seven minima' from Yakuluku

it: and Chapin). There is also a single mermithergate from Medje

which I have figured Fin. 61 ). It is 15 mm. long, the Raster measure-

ii. and i- enormously distended with nematode worms of the genus

which are visible through the thinner portions of the lateral ami

ventral integument. The head and thorax are like the corresponding

parts of the minima or small media and there are no traces of ocelli.

The petiole, however, has a somewhat more pointed node and therefore

approachei slightly the condition in the female.

Four males from Medje and Faradje and three females from Stan-

leyville are probably referable to this or to one of the other form

18. They have the epinotuin and legs more reddish than in the

typical form. The wingsofboth females and males are -lightly yellowish,

with re-in-colored veins and dark hrown pterostiirma.

Camponotus (Dinomyrmex) pompeius subspecies marius Emery

Medje. a, 9; Akenge. %,Q\ Niapu, Q (Lang and Chapin). Two
maxima and twenty-nine minima workers all from the stomachs of toads

• reus, aii' liuris) and one small worker from

pu from the stomach of :i Frog JLenojnu tropica!**) seem to belong

to this form. Though from <lilTcrent localities, the tWO maxima 1 Loth

have the head much smaller and narrower without the mandibles, 15X
mi in the typical postjMtiM or the preceding wibspeciei and

ry closely with Emery's description. He believed thai thespi

men he examined was not a maxima, hut the two specimens from Medje

and AJcenge Hem to indicate that the small narrow head may he char-

acteristic of the larg< cr of the suhspecies. The petiolar scale in

my specimenf i- also high ami pointed, precisely ai in Eknery'i figure, the

scapes are in i, - i :, mm . and the colorataoa and wmirpture agree with Ins

description
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Fig. 60. Camponotut (Dinomyrmex) pompciun subspecies caatriui, new
subspecies, a, bead ot worker maxima; b, thorax and petiole of m
profile; c, head of worker minima.

-f**¥
Fig. 01. Camponotut (Dinomyrmex) pompriut subspecies catrtur. new subspecies. Mermithergate

from Medje.
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Camponotus (Dinomyrmex) lanji, new specief

Text FSgUl

length 12't to 1 1 nun.

1 unusually small, decidedly longer than broad (4.1 X3 mm., without the

mandible- . slightly narrower in front than btJund, with broadly and not deeply

QSJEsrior border and evenly, feebly com - rather small and
eloiiL ted twice their length from the jM>sterior lx>rder of the head. Mandibles

rather small. ;h 7 shorl teeth, Clyi>eus carinato, its anterior border

uinatc on each aide, the median lobe very short, its border coarsely crenulate,

rners obtuee. Frontal area small, subtriangular; frontal caritue elosely approxi-

mat. By in front. Antemue long 4"> mm. and slender, not enlarged distally,

their bases distinctly flattene<l but not dilated, reaching nearly half their length

nd the posterior l>ordcr of the head; funiculi long, filiform. Thorax low and
narrow; netanotum distinct; epinotum long, its ban nearly four times the length of

the declivity, with a distinct, transverse impression in the middle. Petiole very low,

Mil >quadrate, and as broad as long when seen from above, in profile scarcely higher

than long, obliquely truncated anteriorly and posteriorly, with very blunt superior

bolder. ( Saster long and narrow. I>'gs very long and thin; tibia* triangular in cross-

• n, deeply channelled on all three surfaces, their flexor borders without row of

Mandibles, dypeus, leu-, sides of thorax, and sides and venter of gaster somewhat
shining, remainder of the body opaque. Mandibles more opaque at the base, where

ire densely nhsgrccncd, smooth and coarsely punctate in the middle, coarsely

Is the tip. dypeus, head, and thorax very densely shagreened. the

head more distinctly; slypeUS, cheeks, and sides of head with small, scattered

shallow, piligerous punctures. Caster very finely and transversely shagreened.with

-parse pilinerous punctures.

I pubescence golden yellow, very sparse and short, more abundant on

gala sad top of the head, very short, sparse, and appressed on the appendages.

', sparse, stiff hairs. Pubescence very dilute, distinct on the

gaster and all parts of the head, longest on thegula.

I and gaster deep castaneous; mandibles dark red, with black borders;

etypeui and adjacent portions of cheeks often reddish; tips and insert ions of antennal

scapes, palpi, thorax, petiole, trochanters, and femora dull brownish yellow; upper
• pronotum, mesonotum. and base of epinotum dark brown with paler

r-s; tibia', femora, and tarsi dark brown, the latter somewhat paler at their

jHwterior border- of c:i-tri< BBgmentS rather broadly yellowish and shining.

WultkUt minima.—
mm.

I l mm , without the mandibles compared with its width

1 B portion in front of the eyes nearly as broad as long, a little broader in

front i:ht sides; behind theeyes it narrows rapidly into a mek with concave

sides r being somewhat less than one-third of the anterior Utrder.

prominei I more than twice their length from the occipital boi

CSypeUJ resembling that of the maxima. Antenna' longer, the scapes not flattened,

irig fully three-fifths of their length beyond the occipital liorder.

Thorax and petiole sj in the maxima but loss.r. ami the transverse impression on the

base of the epinotum isan ited.
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Sculpture much finer, pilosity and pul>escence even sparser than in the maxima

Color pal- m, < heeks, funiculi, petiole, ventral portJOUO oi thorax, coxa?, mm'1

femora yellow; mandibles, grapes, posterior portion <>f head, tibia-, and doraal aarfaca

of thorax and Raster brown.

Fig. 02 Cnmjionotui (Dinomyrmrr) Inngi, new specie*, a,

head of worker maxima; h. thorax ami paftfalg ..f MOM in |

••

r, head of worker minima.

VwMaiM deilated).—
I>-ngth 21 nun

lightly longer than broad, broader behind than in front, with

Btrtigbi m.Ic- and feebly :md broadly excix-d posterior border. Mandibles more con-

•iian in tin- maxima, clypeus very similar. Antennal scapes very slightly flatten. -d

at the ban, extending nearly one-third their length beyond the posterior corners of

the head. Thorax through the wing-insert ion> not broader than the head; mesono-
tum as long as broad. Petiole much higher than iti the worker, nearly twice M high

as long, elliptical from behind, its anterior and posterior orfaeea convex, its border

narrowed above and slightly notched in tin* middle, in profile rather acute.

Mandibles shining, coarsely punctate, their bases opaque Head and body more

shining than in the maxima, but similarly sculptured.

Pilosity like that of the maxima but the pul>C8cence very long and abundant on
the prostema, fore coxa-, and lower portions of the metapleune; as long hut sparser

oo the gnla and posterior surfaces of the head; short on the scapes, but longer and
oblique towards their tips. Tibia? and tarsi with short, stiff, oblique hair-
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Bead black: HMUMJHliw. sutures of thorax. u|>|mt UUliium <>f me>opleura-, and

l>n>- ami mesonotuin, scutellum, and gaster castancous; remainder of thorax, petiole,

middle ami lim«l ro\;e. and trochanters yellowish red. neons, tips of tarsi

paler.

M \LE.

—

I .. njfth is mm.
1 twice as long as broad, the portion in front of the eyes long, with subparallel,

slightly concave cheeks, the posterior portion rapidly narrowed to the occiput, the

- and occipital border nearly st raiglr 1
-. - "iivex. at the middle of the sides of

the head Mandibles spatulate, bluntly pointed, edentate but with overlapping tips.

QjpeUi carinate. without an anterior lobe, its border broadly rounded. Antenna?

very long and slender. Thorax and Raster long and narrow; epinotum elongate,

a convex, sloping, without distinct base and declivity. Petiole much as in the

worker minima. Legs very long.

id, thorax, and legs rather opaque: epinotum. petiole, and gaster

shining, punctuation feeble and inconspicuous.

Hairs yellow, abort, and sparse as in the worker minima.

Mrownish yellow: head, mesonotuin, scutellum, tibia-, and tarsi brown;

mandililes darker. Wings distinctly yellow, with yellowish brown veins and dark

brown ptcroMigma.

I ).
- .mi forty-one workers from Faradje (type locality), a

female and worker minima from Garamba, and two males from Faradje

Dg and Chapin). The following note accompanies the specimens

from Faradje: "These long-legged ants are very fond of sugar or any-

thing <uch as fruit They are seldom seen during the day-

time. The colony had made its nest between boxes that were piled up on

the verandah of a house, and the ants were assembled in a hollow space

about half an inch wide. A few fibrous particles of detritus were used

m tin- construction of the nest." There are no data accompanying the

two specimen.- from Garamba. 90 that I am not certain that the female is

I
ific with the worker.

('. Isngt U Very peculiar in the small, narrow head of the maxima and

the kmg neck-like occipital region of the minima. There can be no doubt

that what 1 have described as the maxima is really the largo*! worker

form. Fifteen -penmen- of the series all agree in the shape and size of

the head u represented in the figoie; the remaining specimens are all

minima- Media?, apparently, do not exist.

Camponotus (Dinomyrmex) csesar Fore I

A single imperfect worker minima from the stomach of I frog
|
liana

taken el Faradje (Leng and Cheptn) seems to belong to

this light-colored spec
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V

Camponotus (Dinomyrmex) c»sar -ui.-pi < n- imperator Kim-rv

\ BOgfe media fnmi I-.uu:i n.| Cfaafrin), "without farther

-l:it.i.

Camponotus (Dinomyrmex) massinissa, new species

male.—
Length nearly 21 mm.

d of broad aslonu l") nnn., without tin- mandibles . subrectangular, shghtly

blunder behind than in front, with rtrsighl aides, feebly i>nt broadly ooa rior

border
,
and rathrr acute jn»Nrmr corners. Mandibles large and convex, with 6

flattened, aeuminate teeth, the apical t < »< >t r i very long and broad at the baas. ( 3j |

annate only at the ba-e. it- anterior border einar«inate OB each aide, the median lobe

Map 41. Distribution of the subgenus Dinomyrmn of Camptmotut.

indistinct, somewhat cretiate. without pronounced corners, with a small DOtcfa m the

miilille. Frontal ana small. sulitriannular, impie-.-ed Frontal carina' ok)

approximated. Antenna- lone, ring »'•.'-' mm., extending half their lenjjt h

beyond the posterior corners of the head, not Battened a1 the base nor enlarged rhstaUy.

Thorax robttSt, through the winji-insert ions broader than the head. Mesonotum

broader than long, with B narrow, shining, median, longitudinal groove on its anterior

half. Kpinotum sloping, evenly convex. Petiole higher than long, rather pointed

above, it- anterior surface made of two sul.equal planet which meet at a very Hunt

obtuaa eagle when aseo in profile; the posterior surface flat, the superior border Hunt.

Hind tibia- and metatarsi distinctly flattened and channelled, the flexor border of tin-

former with a row of strong bri i>t on their basal fourth.

M.uidiHe> ahhting, coarsely punctate, striate near their apical borders, opaque,

finely sh. . :id less coancly punctate at the base. Head and clypeUS nearly

opaque, densely and finely punctate, .vitb < me, piligeroUfl punetoxes over

the whole surfaee. Thorax and petiole with similar sculpture, but the pfligerous
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punctures less pronounced. < ia.-ter more .duning. densely, coarsely and trair-vi :

peened, \\ith • ittered, transverse, pfliserooi puncture?. Antenna!

scapes and lens shining, rather strongly and unevenly punctate.

Hairs fulvous. OOane, erect or sul»ercct. lung an<l abundant, especially on the

liead. gala, dorsal portion of the pronotuni, inesonotuin, e|)inotuin, an<l fore coxa?.

Antenna! -apes also with long erect hairs; those on the tibia- stiffer, much shorte

and more oblique.

Black; mandible- except their baaei and teeth, deep red; insertion! of antenna'.

funiculi beyond the tip of the first joint, thoracic articulations, trochanters, and tips of

coxa? yellowish: paster and lens ca-taneou- Wini:- heavily infuscated. blackish,

with dark brown veins.

Map 42. Distribution of Camponotut (.Myrmonrirui) rufoglaucvt (Jerdon).

\ Bugle specimen from Medje i Lang and ( 'hapin), without further

Tin- female Lb bo easily recognised and bo peculiar in its characters

that I do not hesitate to describe it as new. It certainly docs not be-

long to any of the worker- m the collection and I am unable to regard

it U the female Of any of the Ethiopian -penes of DtfMMtyrtJN x that have

in worken only.

Camponotus (Dinomyrmex) wellmani Ford variety rufipartis l-'oivl

nleyvillc, 0, o"j Niaiiuara. V : 1 aia.lje. D : Nirnvil. V I.aimand

Chapin). The sped mens agree very closely with Ford's description.

Two workers from Ngayu were taken from the stomach- of toad- Bnfo

ainl////M fj one from 1'aiadje from the -toinach of a

riUtU).
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Camponotus (Myrmosericus) rufoglaucus (.Jerdon) subspecies cinctellus

rkcrs from Zambi (J. Bequae

Tin- (list ribut ion of C. rufoglaucus and its various forms i- ihown

00 Map u

Camponotus (Myrmosericus rufoglaucus subspecies cinctellus variety

ruflgenis Ford

Faradje, 8; Niangara, 9; Garamba, 8; Btanleg ville. 0; Medje.

fi; Poko, 8; Akenge, 8 (Lang and ('hapiiu. Six of the workers from

Garamba arc from the stomach of a /W« reotitaru and a single worker

from Akenge ia bom the stomach of a B.funereus. The specimens from

Faradje were taken while they weir attending plant-lice on young orange

trees.

Camponotus (Myrmosericus) rufoglaucus subspecies syphax, new

anbapeeiea

Plate XXII. I- inure 1

\\ uiiKKii very similar to the sul>s]>< I iiutv from Natal and (mite as large,

1 he largest specimen- llWWIlillg fully '.) mm., but nut more slender tlian other forms

of the species. The scapes and tibia- are distinctly compwed, th(> former as in ('.

eugenia- Forel, Init not so broad, Kpinotum evenly arcuate m profile, without distinct

base and declivity. Pul>eseence dull yellowish, not very long, slightly golden on the

gaster of large individuals, only feebly converging at the mid-dorsal line on the

posterior (tortious of the second and third segments. Color brownish black, the

a little paler, the funiculi, cheeks, clypeas, mandibles, and tarsi castaneous. Gastric

segments with very narrow, dull-yellowish pOftvioV margins.

Numerous specimens from Zambi (type locality) and Boma (Lang.
( 'hapin. and .1. Bequaert).

The Zambi specimens are from three colonies, two of which bear the

following notes. " Ants forming numerous small craters in the white

sand tIM. XXII. fig. 1). Only a few individuals were seen outside t he

nest before noon. The i nded to a depth of 50 cm. below the

surface." "Nest in the rotten base of a /hiphame. No larva 1 nor pupae

could be seen, though there were certainly as many as 1000 workers in

the colony. The nest was loosely arranged in the soft, decomposing

mass." Bequaert says o!" the specimens from Boma that they •"run very

swiftly and were nesting in the road."

Workers of this ant were sent to Prof. Emery, who compared them

with his cotypes of the subspecies :>ilu. He pronounced them to belong

to a new subspecies "with the pubescence on the gaster much more

parallel and less sinuous."
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Camponotus Myrmosericus rufoglaucus ml flavomarginatus

\!

Akenge, 5 ; VankerckhovenviDe, 5 : ( laramba, t) : I'aradje, 8 (Lang

and Chapin); ThysviBe, 3 (.J. Bequaerl A small number of speci-

meni from each locality, without further data.

Camponotus (Orthonotomyrmex) vividus ( F. Smith)

XXI, Figures I and 2; Text Figure 63

KmnetOUfl workers of this whining black ant taken at Malehi (Lang,

Chapin. an<l .1. Bequaert) and a angle deilated female from Lukolela

Dg and Chapin). At Malela, the ants had occupied the large nest of

an arboreal termite PL XXI, figs, land 2). " This consisted of strong,

Fig. 63. Camponotu* (Orthonotomyrmrr) viridui (F -

Worker major, a. hotly in profile: >>. head, dorsal view.

<lv carton and was (unit around the stem of a saplinir. which grow in a

Him . iramp among raphia palm-. When the ne-t was disturl>ed

the irorker ant- -warmed out and covered the ne-t in irreat numbers and

then ran up on our 1" i attacked us furiously. Only after we had

cut the nest open did we notice that it had been originally built by

ten - ine dead -|>ecimeii- of these were found in one comer. A-

iwn in the photograph, the ants themselves had excavated the strong

ton, malting more -pacious and more irregular cells. Tin

and many -mall • the -urface of the ne
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Camponotus Orthonotomyrmex ) vividus variety semidepilis,

new variety

Worker.—Exactly like tin- typical form, except thai tin- and hairs on the dorsal

surface of the head and body are distinctly paler and only about half as numerous.

The pubescence, too, is more dilute and shorter, especially on the gaster.

Described from numerous workers from Medje (type locality) and

Leopoldville (Lang and Chapin). The follow inn note relates to the speci-

mens from the former locality: "These ants were taken ou1 of their |

in the rather n»tten portions of a tree. Their ^allci i.- were often large

enough to admit one's finger. Hie workers, when disturbed, ran out and

bit viciously. The specimens were taken about live miles south of the

Nepoko while we were collecting accessories for the Museum group of

okapis."

Fi*. 64. Camponolu* (.Orthonotomvrmex)' viwidu* subspecies cato

(Corel). Worker major, a. body in profile; 6, head, dorsal view.

Camponotus (Orthonotomyrmex) vividus subspecies cato (Forel)

Text 1ftp a

Stanleyville, <a, 8, 9 ; Garamba, Ql,S; Medje, Qt, 9, 9 ; Avakubi,

Qi, 8; Akenge, 8; Thysville. B; Beiigamisa, 9, d"; Niangara, 9, d"

(Lang and Chapin). The workers from Akenge, two in number, were

taken from the stomach of a Bufo poiycerctu, a female from Medje was
from the stomach of a B. funereus, and one from Stanleyville from the

stomach of a frog (liana mascareniensis ).

Under separate numbers two different native names, "suina" and

"likulu," are given for this ant. The specimens from Stanleyville m
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found "running up and down the trunks of big trees near the Tshopo

River in meat cumbers;" those boo Medje were found in similar situa-

tions and also crawling over the tents. "When crushed, they gave off a

h like hi,.

Camponotus ( Orthonotomyrmex ) sericeus (Fabricius)

Text Figure 65

radje, 8 ; Poko, 8 ; Medje, 8 (Lang and Chapin) ; Kabare, 8

(J. Beat! Numerous specimen-, without further data. Map 43

-how- tin- distribution of this specie-.

Fig. 65. Camponottu (Orihonotomyrmex) tericmi (Fabricius i.

Worker, a, body in profile; b, bead, dorsal view.

Camponotus (Mynnotrema) foraminosus Forel, variety

Numerous workers and four male- from Faradje and Avakuhi, and

prohahlv several female- from Stanleyville and Bennamisa (Lang and
( 'hapin . belong to a variety of this species, which I refrain from naming,

owing to the small amount of material of tin- extremely variahl

in my collection. Prof. Finery, to whom specimens were submitted,

write- that "the puhescence i- more ahundant and more golden than in

:it by Forel a- eoneepoading t«» the type of the

les. The tlUe type is a llliiolle and I- in the collection of the Mll-euni

The -pecimeii- from Faradje were found "living in the hollow

of twin- and hranches which they prohahlv hored them.-elves.

Th< * also contained numerous cstivating snails, which were eft
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Irmly nut inoleeted by the ants. The snaik were bo tightly attached td

the nuiaee that they were often broken when an attempt was made to

remove them. About this time (the latter half of December and begin-

ning of February) tin - burned all over the country. The flames

leap high and the heat is incn-diUe. many of the branches of i he i

bemg killed by the fire. This may l>e a reason for the snails' seeking

refill- in the civitie< made by the ante." The snails belonged to l';trli-

nodu» herbigrtdui POebry.1 (Seep. 154).

Map 43. Distribution of Camponotv (Orthonotomyrmrx) nerieeu$ (Fabririus).

Camponotus (Myrmotrema) foraminosus subspecies hsereticus Bantechi

\ angle worker major from Lukoleb (Lang and Chapin) bccpm t<»

ferable to this subspecies.

Camponotus (Myrmotrema) foraminosus subspecies auropubens I'orel*

variety

A single minor worker from Stanleyville ( Lang and ( 'hapin), which

I am unable to assign with certainty to any of the described forms of this

subspecies.

'Pilabry. 1919. Bull American Mua Nat. Hist.. XL, p. 308.
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Camponotus (Myrmotrema perrisii Forel SUbspecieB jucundus Santschi

Kw;i mouth, at, 8, 9, <?; Niangara, a, 8; Faradje, Qi, {J,

9; flaramha, 21, 8 (Lang and Chapin). Many specimens, some of

which writ' identified by Prof. Emery as belonging to this subspecies.

Thus*- from Kwamouth were found with their pupso nesting in the gal-

:i largo, conical termitarium: those from Faradje were taken in

!1 mushroom-shaped tennitaria. Those from Niangara, however

nesting "in the hollow of a tree
"

Fig. 60. CamponotuM (Myrmotrema) prrririi subeperics jueundw
Santaehi. Worker major, a, body in profile; />, head, dorsal view.

The female of this >uh-pecies measure- 11 to 11.5 mm. i wings 12.5

mm.) ami rc-emble- the major worker very closely in sculpture, pilosity.

and col. that the erect whit ish hailt arc -hotter and less miiiicr-

0U1 on the upper -urfacc of the head and thorax. The antennal xapes

90 pale at their DM*. The wiim- arc suffused with brown and
have dark brown vein- and ptcrostigma. The male measures 7 toSinm..

i> black throughout, With wingl colored like those of the female, but

paler. The scapes and hind tibia- are distinctly Battened, though much
lees so than m the worker and female, and the upper border of the petiole

might and transverse, with a .-mall elevation or tooth on each comer.

The i ther shining; the thorax without erect hairs ab
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Camponotus Myrmotrema) perrisii Bubsr* m ies jucundus

variety grandior (Forel)

Aiiluku. Qi,8; Garamba, % t Q (Lang and Chapin). Numerous

mens. Those from Yakuhiku were found "nesting in small mush-

room-shaped tannitaiia, which were only aboul five yards ap

Camponotus Myrmotrema) olivieri (Forel) variety sorptus (Forel)

BO minor workers taken at Kwamouth, Leopoldvillo, Lokolela,

and Stanleyville (Lang and Chapin). The types were taken by Forel

from the stomach of a pangolin (Manis temmincki).

Camponotus (Myrmotrema) bayeri Forel

Thirteen worker- from Faradje (Lang and Chapin i. without further

data.

Camponotus (Myrmotrema) micipsa, new

Text Figure 67

Worker major.—
Length 9 to 10 mm.
Head large, longer than broad (without the mandibles, 3.8X3 mm.), broader

behind than in front, with excised posterior border and evenly and very feebly convex

sides. Mandibles very convex, with 8 short, subequal teeth. Clypeus rather flat,

longer than broad, erarinate and feebly longitudinally grooved in the middle, sub-

liexaKonal. narrower in front than behind, its anterior border somewhat truncated,

straight. Frontal area impressed, lozenge-shaped; frontal carina' widely separated,

as far apart as their distance from the side? of the bead. Antenna! scajM-s distinctly

flattened but not dilated, somewhat narrower at their tips than in perrisii. extending a
little beyond the posterior corners of the head. Eyes rather small and flat. Prome-
sonotal and mesoepinotal sutures more impressed than in perrisii; the epinotum some-
what cuboidal, as long as broad, the base and declivity subequal, nearly rectangular in

profile, the former flattened, the latter very feebly concave, both slightly submarninate

on the sides. IVtiole similar to that of perrisii but broader above, the upper margin
feebly notched in the middle. Hind tibia- somewhat flattened but neither prismatic

nor channelled, their flexor borders without a row of bristle-.

Mandibles, ST/petM, upper surface of head, thorax, and gaster opaque; mandi-
bular teeth, frontal area, antennal peapes, gula, sides ( ,f thorax, posterior surface of

petiole, legs, and venter shining. Mandibles finely punctate on a very finely and
evenly shagreened ground. Head very finely, densely and evenly punctate; the cly-

peus and cheeks with coarse, shallow, rather sparse, piligerous foveola?, which are

elongate and oblique, with their posterior edges more pronounced. Front and sides of

head with similar but more scattered and less pronounced foveola?. Antennal scapes

covered with round punctures of very unequal size. Thorax and gaster very finely and
densely punctate like the head, with small, rather sparse, piligerous punctures.
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Hairs pale, yellow, coarse, erect, rather long and abundant on the upper surface

of the bead, thorax, ami faster and on the venter, absent on sides of thorax, petiole

and gaster. On the cheek! and dvpeus each foveole bears a short, stiff, blunt, sub-

hair. Pubescence dull yellow, very short, dilute and ineonspicuous on the head

and thorax, but very long and dense on the dorsal surface of the gaster, where it

;ning golden jn-lage nearly concealing the surface.

Coal hlaek throughout, only the apical portions of the funiculi and the ends of the

dark brown.

KF.R MEDIA.

Length 7.5 mm.
Differing from the worker major only in the smaller and shorter head, which is

not longer than wide behind. The foveolae of the cheeks and clypeus are less distinct,

but the stubby, erect golden hairs arising from them are as striking as in the major.

Fig. 67. Camponotut (ityrmotrtma) mxnpta, nrw specie*, a, herd

of worker maxim*; 6, clypeus of ume; e, thorax and petiole of same ia

profile; J, head of worker media.

Doscrilx'd from three major workers andasinnlemedia"collected on

the fire-wood taken Aboard the boat bet ween Leopokhriue and Yumbi"
ad Chapin). Th; i- evidently allied to perrisii, olivieri,

H, and m*ynei ForeJ, hut distinct from all of them in the structure of

the head, sculpture, pfloaUy, etc., though apparently most closely re-

I to may
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Camponotus i Myrmorhachis polyrhachioides I

I.ukoirla, 8. 9: lie, 8 (Lang aiid Chapin). Hie worken from the

hitter locality, two in number, were taken from the stomach of toad

(Bufo regularis), the specimens from r<ukoiela, comprising two wori

and three winged females, wen- found running on fire-wood.

Fiit M. Cnmponotut (JtfyrmamMy*) chapini, new specie* a,

worker major, body in profile; 6, head of same. dorsal view; c, bead

of worker minor.

Camponotus Myrmamblys ) chapini, new speeiet

Text Pign
WoKKKK MAJOK.

|U) :, .:, i., i, :, nun.

lb :i«l very large in proportion to the remainder of the body, Longer than liro.nl

without the mandibles, 2.4 X 2.2 BUD.), broader behind than in front, with deeply

excised posterior, rather convex lateral borders and prominent, rounded posterior

Mandibles stout, convex, coarsely (Vtoothed. Ch/peUfl flattened, strongly

annate, its anterior border notched on each side, With I short median lobe, angularly

cmarginatc in the middle and mumled at the corner.*. Frontal area obsolete; frontal

groove di>tin«t: frontal carina approximated in front, suhparallel and wide!

rated behind, nearly as far apart M their distance from the lateral borders of the head

Eyes small and flat. Antenna* short, scapes (1.2 mm.) curved, somewhat flattened

basally and thickened at their tips, whieh extend only about three times their greatest

diameterbeyond the eyes. Thorax small, -hort, and robust, not longer than the head.

\er\ broad through the pronotum. which is as broad as long, very rapidly narrowed
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to the latentl! Bed epinotumj the meso- and epinotum together not longer

than the pioootum. Promesonotal suture strongly impressed, nietiinotum very small

and short, but distinct . In profile the general dorsal outline of the thorax is an .

but the BMBOOOtum is somewhat rai^-d in front at the suture above the pronotuni;

turn sloping, rounded, with indistinct, subequaJ base and declivity. Petiole

smai • elliptical from behind, evenly rounded above, with a slight angular

projection in the middle of the superior border; in profile scarcely thicker l>elo\v than

re, much compressed anteroposteriorly, about three times m high m thick, with

hlunt superior border. Gsster much smaller than the head, the first segment

riorly truncated, the dorsal surface oomra !-• fj rsthfs stmt. tibia- slightly flat-

tarsal claws rather long.

Shining throughout ; mandibles coarsely punctate, at their bases shagreened and

Sttbopaqoe. < lypeus and head sharply shagreened and covered with coarse, sparse

punctures, which are very uniform on the dypetM and cheeks, somewhat shallower

ttered on the front and vertex. Posterior corners of head with a few

elODf e. Thorax and gaster more finely shagreened than the head, the

gaster transversely, and l>oth with scattered piligerous punct

Hairs \ » li.iw . q and rather short IVtiolar border with four

aetsc; gula with only a few short hairs; cheeks hairle-- - naked: tibia- with

mm short suhappressed hairs. Pubescence 'parse, appressed. distinct,

short on the mandible-. erypSOS, and cheeks, longer on the pu
ttaneous, almost lilack: mandibles and anterior portioa of d .

una-, pronotuni. coxa-, and legs brownish yellow or testaceous; re-

mainder of thorax, petiole, gaster. and an inverted V-«haped spot on the dorsal surface

of the pronotum, pale castaneoui

KKB MINOR.

—

I/cngth 3 to l.."> mm
Differing from the major in its much smaller size and the shape <>f the head, which

IS as broad as long, a little broader l>chmd than in front, with straight sides and feebly

>r liorder CrypeUi strongly carinate as in the major, but its anterior

with straight entire anterior Isirder and subdentate angles. Mandibles smoother

than in the major, much less distinctly punctate Antennal s« apes extending alxnit

one-fifth their length beyond the postsrim corners q| the
|

pture, pilosity. and color much as in tin- major worker, but the thorax uni-

formlv brown throughout, and the bead paler, though darker than the thorax ami

JSJfjar.

I )i sci ibed from five major and eleven minor worker! from < iaramba

pe localit} . a major from Medje, and a minor from Paradje I

ami ( 'hapin Tin- specimen from the locality last mentioned is from the

and three of the worker- from

1 1 1 : 1
1

- 1 1 of :i toad
| liufn n i/nUiris). AeeordiliL

a note accompanying the ( Iaramba specimen*, "these ant- aeel in -mall

conical tcrmitaria." And the further remark ii added: "There an- few

of the.-e termitaria without ants, which sometimes run about in the -ann-

ua I leriee as the termite! but team mot.- often to have no dealing- with
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Phasmomyrmex B

user.—Rather large, elongate, aoaoinorpbie, varying little in awe. I

• mgular, with rounded posterior eOTHCTt. Cfy\ em rather flat, indist m tlv earinate,

without an anterior lol e, its anterior border broadly and angularly ex« i-ed. '11

long, flattened above, obtusely marginatc on the sides; anterior corners of pronotum

angular; mctanotuin distinct, bounded by well-defined sutures anteriorly and pos-

teriorly, its rtJfllMtt situated below its lateral niarginations: iiir-otiietanotal suture

impressed: epinotum sub.uboidal. truncated behind. PetioUr node thick, with

di-lmct angle at the sides of its dorsal margin. ( la.-ter small. Legs long, liind tibia-

thre<-sided.

-Head as in the worker. Thorax depressed, pronotum seen from above

nearly as long as the mesonotum and overarched by the latter only very slightly.

Kcutellum not projecting over the pwteeuteDuni or epinotum. Wings m in Cempo-
notus.

Mali: unknown.

\ single species, originally described by Fore! :is Cumponotus buch-

neri and known only from the West African region, from < 'aincmon to

Angola (Malange) and eastward to the Itmi fon

Phasmomyrmex buchneri ( Ford '

Lukolela, 8; Avakubi, 8; Medje, 8 (Lang and Chapin) ; Lubutu,

8 (J. Bequaert). Single specimens. Those from Avakubi and Lukolela

were taken on fire-wood brought in from the for-

Polyrhachis F. Smith

Large or medium-sized ants closely allied to Camponotus.

Worker monomorphic. Head orbicular, oval or rounded subn-ctangular, very

convex above, with very prominc nt, long and sinuate frontal carina-. Palpi long, the

maxillary pair 6-jointed. with the basal about half as long as the second joint, the

labial pair 4-jointed. Clypeus well developed, usually convex or more or less earinate.

Antennae long, l'J-jointed, the scaj.es in-erted some distance behind the posterior

border of the clypeus, as in Camponotus; funicular joints considerably longer than

broad. Thorax more or less arcuate above, often more or less earinate on the sides,

and more or less dentate oi spinoee, but exhibiting greet differences in conformation in

different species. Usually cither the pronotum or the epinotum or both are armed with

teeth or spines, rarely the mesonotum. The petiole has a large scale, the suj>erior

border of which is nearly always armed with pairs of spines or teeth, more rarely also

with a median, unpaired spine or tooth. Gaster large, broadly elliptical or sub-

globular, very convex above, the first segment forming more than half of its surface

and often more or less truncated or concave in front. Leg! long and well developed,

the tibia- often constricted at the base. < ii/.zard much as in Camponot
• w.i. decidedly larger than the worker, with massive thorax. Spines and

teeth on the thorax and petiole smaller. Wings long, the anterior pair with a radial

and a single cubital cell; discoidal cell lacking and cubital vein usually reaching the

outer margin of the wing. Gaster massive, its first segment often proportionally

shorter than in the worker.
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Male closely resembling the male of Camjnnotux, small and slender; the thorax

and petiole quite unarmed, the latter with a low, thiek scale. Frontal MOM more
appr front more convex, pronotum overarched l>v the mesonotum. External

genital valves small and slender. ( Vrci distinct.

Pi p enclosed in cocoons.

A lire*' genus comprising several hundred Bpecies, many of which are

among the most beautiful of ants, confined to the tropics of the Old

Id. though, like (Ecophylla, absent from Madagascar (Map 44).

The of Pclyrhachis, however, have a wider range, since a small

number of form- occur as far north as Syria in Asia and as far south as

the eastern Cape Colony and Tasmania. The majority of the spe

ed in the lndomalayan, Papuan, and Australian Regions.

Foreland I have divided the genus into subgenera, eleven of which, based

W 105 120 135 ISO

15 30 45 75 90 105 IM '35 160

Map 44. Distribution of the genu? Potyrhachit.

on peculiarities in the -tincture of the thorax and petiole, have been

ignised up to the present time, namely. I'<>h/rh;icliis, S6IM1I air

i Wheeler, HMgiomyrnu Wheeler, Ifyrau BiUberg, lledo-

myn 1, MyrmhopU Fbrel, ChMrioMyrwu Porel, Myrnuicpt Porel,

el, Myrmolhrifuut Porel, and Doftdboraad Mann. In

the Ethiopian Region only two of these, Cyrfomyvau and ifyrwa, are

known to occur. the ft nner represented l»y a very few aberrant spe.

the latter by a Dumber of formf which show much greater din

.hire than do the specie< of the same subgenus in the lndomalayan

and Papuan Regions. This fact, together with that of the wide di-tribu-
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ta, maid seam to Judicata that it 1- the most archaic of all

tin- subgenera of Pojyraaeatt.

Tba Bpi I'nhirlixchis form only moderately large colonic- ami

none of tliem i> sufficiently eoiimion to be of economic importance.

•iv of tliem are. in fact, tare and sporadic They are very timid or

pacific insects and are moal frequently found singly walking up or down
trunks or on the foliage of trees or hushe.-. Their nesting habits are

very diverse. keCOItfing to my oh-ei \ at ion- in Australia, the si

CampcmyrmM nest in the ground, under stone.-, or more rarely in crater

Beets. The same is true of the species of Haffiotttyrnu and Chariomyrm*,

though 1 have always found P. [Hugiomyn Vlayr in 1

logs and certain species of Cluaricmyrnu in earthen termitaria. So fai

known, none of the species of these three subgenera employs silk in the

construction of the not. The i : Jhdamyrma, asMann and I have
observed, live in high trees. I nit we have been Unable to find the m

era] of the larger species of Myrnu nest in the ground or in logs and

BOme Of them line their nests with -ilk spun by the larva-. Many of t he

-mallei llbgenUfl make carton and silken nests on or

between the living leaves of trees, and this is the general habit also of

many species of the subgenera Myrmhopla, Myrmoihrinax, M yrmatopa,

and Cyrtumynna. A few species of Mynna and Myrmfiopla live in hol-

low stems or in old galls. Jacobson and Mann have described the beauti-

ful carton and silk nests built by variou- \l yrmatopa species on the under

sidei of leaves in Java and the Solomon Islands. I'. ( M yrrtthopLr

armata of the [ndomalayan Region sometimes builds it- ne-t in houf

l\ [M.) <litrs ami some of the allied species con-truct small globular

nests of Dearly pure silk, somewhat like those of tent-caterpillars, on low

hushes. The ne.-t of one of the few species of the subgenus Polipliacltis.

8enxu strict", the East Indian P. bihamata, was found by Bingham. " It

was of silky, yellowish brown material, placed close to the ground in the

• enter of a clump of bamboos, and measured about a foot in diameter."

- Of I'nlyrhachis. when irritated, emit a strong, plea-ant smell.

according to Bingham, the odor of P. i Myrmhopla) venus Fore! is like

that of the tuberose.

Polyrhachis (Myrma) laboriosa V. Smith

I'l.it.- X\II. Raw/I I itfure69

3b workers from Stanleyville and Bafwasende, without further

data and a number of workers, larvae, and cocoons from a ne-t at

Xiangara (Lang and Chapin).
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Th. :-il\ distinguished from all the Other African mem-
the genua by the peculiar petiole, which

I angle pair of

long, book-ehaped spines. The neet (PL XXII, fig. 2 Been l>y Mr. Lang
It was found on a small tree about three DM

from the ground and wa> 16 centimeters wide, liuilt in a fork between a

etoster of finer twin- and consisted of old vegetable fibres and le.

It was naturally extremely light, as no soil had been

instruction. The general color outside was dark gray. It-

walls were very thin, scarcely "lie millimeter in thickness. As far as I

could see. there were many entrances, though they were somewhat

Fig. 89. Polyrhachi* (Myrma) labonota F. Smith. Work

damaged. Still, a great many intact openings wen- visible. The fine

hairs on the abdomen of this ant are conspicuously bronzy. When dis-

turbed, the worker- make a rattling noise by striking the nest with their

abdomen-. They bend the abdomen forward between their legs and di--

eharge from it- tip a COpiOUS spray of formic acid, which i< quickly

dnTused through the air."

A nest of this ant. described and figured many yean ago by Mayr
and Aurivilliu-.' was 17 cm. long. 7.7 cm. broad, and "> cm. thick. It

rather triangular in outline, with a large Opening at one end and several

Qopenii
[

red over the surface. It was attached to some thin,

leafy twigs and consisted of brown, fibrous vegetable detritus mumbling
decomposing cowdung, agglutinated "by means of a tjue-hkesubstani

The interior contained partitions of a similar -tincture.

miination of tin jment- contained in the vial with the

worker- from Niangara show- that the coarse Vegetable particles are

bound together by a small quantity of silk. This was also noticed by

U800. Ent. Tidakr . XVII.,, US, I'! IV. fig. S.
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Bantschi in two nests which lie examined.' Concerning one of them,

containing only the mother queen and her first brood of larvae and still in

process of con>t met ion, be remarks: "The walls of the nest already con-

tain silk, which seems to show that the female is able to use the larvae

as shuttles, or perhaps the young larva' spin the .-ilk spontaneously

around thein-elve- on Vegetable dettitue placed at their disposal." That

the latter suppoMtion i- probably erroneous i- evident from what 1-

known ooneerning the behavior of the female (Ecoph glln when founding

her nest.

Polyrhachia (Myrma) militaris (Falni

Stanleyville, 8 ; Panga, 8 ; Lukolela, Q ; Avakubi, 8; Leopoldville.

8; Medje, 8; Lubila, 8; Ngayu, 8; Boyuhl, 8; lie, $ (Lang and

Chapin). Numerous specimens. Those from Njgayu, BoyuIu, and Lie.

four in number, were taken from the stomachs of toads (Bufo j

and regidaris). The only specimen from Lubila is •from a nest in a

mushroom-shaped termitarium.*' Many of the specimens from the

other loealit i< aptured on fire-wood. Some of the workers have

the pubescence on the gaster rather golden and therefore approach the

subspecies cupreo)>ul»so n» Forel.

The large Ethiopian species Myrma, comprising militaris. scfttsfaflsa,

gagates, schlutt ri, and tiigrisrta, are so variable and exhibit BO many
annectant subspecies and varieties thai one is tempted to regard the

whole complex as a single, extraordinarily unstable species. Bantschi,

however, believes that there are several -pecies with a pronounced tend-

to hybridize. The materials in collections at the present time are

quite insufficient to substantiate either of these views, and the matter

must be left to some future mynnecologist . resident in equatorial Aft
i

who can study these ants inten.-ively both in the field and in the lab

tory.

Polyrhachis (Myrma) militaris subspecies cupreopubescens Forel

A fine series of workers and females taken at Avakubi from "a ne.-t

built in an upright rotten stump, about four feet from the ground" and B

single female from Medje (Lang and Chapin).

»1909, Ann. Soc. Ent. France. LXX VIII. p. 393.
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Polyrhachis Myrma) militaris sub-pecies cupreopubescens variety

nkomoensis Forel

A^inirle worker from Akenire. taken from the stomach of a toad

iycercus). As Ford states, the epinotal teeth of this variety are

very 1« »n *z: . erect, and stronuly recurved. The middle pair of petiolar

spinel are more erect and less inclined backward than in the typical

cu}> and the lateralspinei are nmeh longer, more slender, and

farther from the median pair. The pubescence BOCme to be dimmer and

golden, but this may l>e due to t lie action of the toad's gastric juices.

Polyrhachis Myrma ) militaris BUbspecifll cupreopubescens variety dido,

new name

This Dame is suggested to replace argentat us Stitz, which is pre-

lpied by P. argeniatus F. Smith [
= Formica argentata Fabricius = P.

sexspinosa (Latreille)].

I jKiesess two workers of this beautiful variety from Mt. Coffee,

Liberia, collected by R. P. Currie. The thorax, petiole, coxae, and

ventral portions of the gaster are covered with dense, brilliant, silver

pul • the upper surface of the gaster with brilliant golden pubes-

eenceasin euprt oput* so n*. The lateral spinesof the petiole are very short.

Polyrhachis (Myrma) schistacea ((lerstieeker) variety divina Forel

Thysville. 2; Poko, 8; Boma, 8; Zambi. 8 (Lang and ('hapin);

Zambi, 8, 9 (J. Bequaert). The specimen- from Zambi were found

climbing OD grass-stalks in the savannah: the others bear no data except

the localities. Tin- nesting habii> of this ant are very probably the same

boss <>f the closely allied sagates (i also taken in the savan-

nah and in the same locality.

Polyrhachis (Myrma) schistacea subspociea rugrulosa (Mayr) variety

divinoides Forel

A simile worker from Banana (Lang and ( 'hapin) secm> to be refer-

able to this variety.

Polyrhachis (Myrma) schistacea subspecwfl atrociliata Santschi variety

bemjuelensis Bantschl

. workers from Yakuluku and one from < iaramba (Lang and

Chapil) I
run tO this variety in Bantscfai'l table. 1 The hair- on the l>ody

black, short and parse, wfaereai in the typical sfrocilisfi they are

1<hil' and abundant

.

>1014. 'Voy Alluaod e« JmqmI Afr. Ornat.. Formieida. p
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Polyrhachis Myrma gagatas F. Smith

Mil. liuurrs i nd Igun 70

Numerous workers and females from Zambi (Lang an<
I
('1km

I'h.' interesting nest of this spedes is represented on PI. Will. fig*, i

and 2, from two ri photographs taken by Mr. Lang and accom-

panied l>y the following note. "Hiese anti nest in the ground Xne

antraneea i«> the nest an surrounded by an irregularly circular mound of

white, loose sand, which mensural about i»> cm. iii diameter, the land

being heaped up to height of 18 to 15 cm. In the center of the mound

there ii :i tuft of grass 'in one of the photos the stalks of the grasses I

Fiif 70 fiilyrliiirh..* I Myrma) gaoalf Y Smith. Wurki-r

been CUl off nt-ar the base, in order to show the entrances). In between

the root-stocks of the tuft of grass, and leading into the nest there arc

numerous irregular entrances which are continued outside along the

stalks, the sand being agglomerated with a sort of paper-like materialso

as to form a solid wall in strong contrast to the loose sand. The ground

below the crater contains numerous galleries simply excavated in the

BBJld. When the nest is disturbed, great numbers of ants run out and.

when directly molested, discharge much formic acid. The chain!

containing the larv;e. etc., were immediately beneath the surface. No
more ants were encountered at a depth of 20 cm. so lhat the nest

rather shallow. A few individuals were seen outside at 1 1 a. m.. in tin-

fairly Strang sunlight. We saw a great many more of these nests, but

no other as large as the one photographed. All the nests were found on a

sandy island in the Congo River near Zambi, June 30, 1915, at a short

distance from the shore. Tiny were scattered over a plain which is

evidently inundated during the rainy season, but which was dry at the

time of our visit." Mr. Land's description suggests that a certain amount
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Ik. may have been employedbythe ant>in the confection of the paper-

like entrances, a> in the mne other earth- or woo<l-inhal>iting

<]*'{]< ma.

Polyrhachis Myrma) atalanta. new -p.

Text Figure 71

M UK.

Length -hk.what tea tlutn B MB.; anterior wing IS mm.
11. i. i distinctly longer than broad. :i little broader In-hind than in front, only

itely eOOVi the portion behind tho eves short, with straight, -

amiginatc occipital border, the posterior eoruera rounded but distinct, the cheeks

very feebly eoi. >rominent, somewhat less than hemispherical.

Mandibles rather convex, with six eonm teeth. CrjpeOS convex, only moderately

.-annate, iboul twice as l.road M long, its interior lx>rder entire, nearly straight.

Frontal area targe, triangular; frontal carina- approximated in front, very strongly

sinuate and widely separated behind, the greatest distance

between them being equal to their distance from the lateral

burden of the bead. Antenna- long, the seapei distinctly

enlarged and slightly deflected at their tip., reaching abonl

half their length beyond the posterior border of the head.

Pronotum with two rather large, acute, differglUg teeth,

which are triangular. a> long as broad at their base, and

what flattened Mes<»notum evenly convex, as broad

as the head through the eyes, and as lone ;is broad. Bcutel

him rather flat. Kpinotum with rounded, eonvexbsSB, wliich

-fifths as long as broad, measured along the

sides, w! Idimtly marginate, it- posterior eomen
with two ISCUi red teeth, which are somewhat smaller and

more slender than t hose of the pronotum, shout twi

long as the width of their bases, directed outward, back*

:. and shghtU upward They are connected b\ a strong

iia. strongly curved forward in the middle

end StewetilH tin- base from th«- declivity, which is ver\

much shorter than the base and very concave Petiole as

high, very thick ami strongly convex anteriorly

teriorry, it- anterior surface somewhat truncated

-u|H-nor border bearing four broad, flat spa

-lightly incurved, ami more strongrj curved backwards

illy at their tip- The inner pair i- -omewhat longer and broader than the outer

Gaster oval, the first segment not margmate on the sides and n<>t vm -trough Inm-

i anteriorly LegS rather stout, tibia- distinctly constricted at their k-iaes.

her -liming throughout and trough; sculptured as follows: Mandibles

shnrprj and rather COaiSCly -triato|)tinctate; front and pOStSjriOf portion of the bead

-harplv lottgrtudtnaDj nipi><-; the ruga- on the drypSUS, cheek- and BJdM of the head,

regular and more or less verniiciilatc Ippcr surface of urOttOtum, meso-

notum. SCUteUum, and base of epinotum sharply longitudinally rugon bke t lie back

..f the head, the base of the epinotum more strongly <>n the "pronotum the nunc

Fig. 71. I'otyrhachi*

(iiyrma} atalanta, new
li\ <i. |x»tiole.

anterior \ n» . I>. head

from iil>
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from the middle t»f the ulterior border end t! > similar, though lea

pronounced, tendency in tin meeonotiJ run;t-: those on the eptnotum ere itronfb

on the si the thorax punctate-ruguloee; anterior and po

i in- petiole i liin-MtM-iy :in«l rather vennkulately ruguloee, except the

ti|w of tlu- spinifj, which art- .snuM>th and shining 10 the declivity <>f tin- «*| >i-

notum Rnerj end densely punctate; the anterior two-thirds of the first

.segment longitudinally rujtulosc, the rugules l>cinn iharp and occasionally anastomos-

ing. s-:i|M-.>- :iiul tibia coarsely ruguloee, with large, elongate piligeroua punctui

Kljt. 72. a, Pvlyrlmrl. i Km
XiiilW'. head of worker; b, thorax of same, dorsal

view: r. Potyrharhit {Afyrma) atropr, ncu -

head of worker: </. thorax of Hame. ilornal \

Hairs .silvery white, long enrt. abundant, covering the whole body, except the

.lineal half of the funiculi; BS conspicuous on the Scapes, cheeks, and leg- as on the

thorax and gastrr. Pubei ish, very tine, ghort, and appressed, distinct only

on the gaMer. where it i- sufficiently abundant t>> dim the surface hut not to conceal

the sculpt

Black: palpi, tihial .-purs, and terminal joint of tarsi testaceous; T
1

1 >~ of funiculi

and winjis brownish, the latter with pale brown vein- and dark brown [itnilistigma

A sinjzlc pecimen from Stanleyville (Lang and Chapin), wit h*>ur

further data. This species: is evidently very closely related to Elm.

Andre's /' wi/csla, which is sjarj known only from the female. This form.



hot* ording to the description, is slightly la. mi.), has the

inaiiilii'' superficially and almost indistinctly rugose, tin- eyes are

re than hemispherical: the ruga on the epinotnm an described as

:,t arquees"; the petiole is higher than broad and the

pilosity i< duller. P. alaisftfe may eventually prove to t>e merely a suh-

sulcata.

Polyrhachis (Myrma) concava Ktn. Andre

Text Figure 72a and /*

A single worker from Akenge, taken from the stomach of a toad

and a deflated female from Stanleyville (Lang and
( 'hapin >. Forel took several workers of thif from the stomach of

a pangolin I mmincki). Two of these specimens are in my col-

lection.

Polyrhachis (Myrma) aerope, new speeiefl

I . \i Figure 72e and '/

\\ oltKKK.

mewhal less than 6 nun.

1 longer than broad, subclliptical, not broader behind than in front, narrowed

behind the eyes to the occipital border, which is indistinctly marinate, very convex in

the miii< 1

1

through the frontal carina 1
, the cheeks rather Straight, the gular

margin bluntly submarginatc. lives at the middle of the sides of the head, large,

prominent, broadly elliptical, their external orbits slightly sinuate. Mandibles nar-

row, their apical bolder rather oblique, with five unequal teeth. ('lyjK'u-

bluntly cannate m the middle, its anterior Iwirder broadly rounded, entire. Frontal

area broadly triangular, indistinct: frontal carina- high, rather closely approximated,

moderate! what fart her apart and subparallel behind. Antenna 1 long.

scapes slightly enlarged and deflected at their tips, extending fully one-half their

h beyond the posterior l«>rder of the head. Thorax much like that of /'. mncava

ig and narrow, the dorsal surface concave with strong, upturned lateral

us, notched at the pronoun protsssonotel and mcsoepinotal

rem. Pronotum as long M broad, narrowed behind, itn anterior spines straight,

Jitly divergent. Battened, more than twice as long as their width at thebaee.

MeBOnotum trapeaoidal like the pronotum. but smaller and broader than long; l>aae

of epinotum regularly rectangular, one and one-third times as long SS broad

post. dightlv recurved teeth, which an- as Io tig as

'heir base*, tte posterior l>order not marginate but. as m mnaua, passing

-ping declivity, which is slightly longer than the base and feebly B0f>

n profile hapsd as m cessans, Imt with the median pair of

s of the former straight, uheri BBSS from tin- front, and not slightlv curved in-

'lv constricted at their bases.

Shining; patter -month and polished Mandibles tinelv striated and sparsely

and finely punctate; head, thorax, and petiole fit .-oils or shagreened; the

iMHither Paster Sat] minutely and superficially
|
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1 1 ;nr- and pul>es<«Mn<- \\liiti>li, the former en pun, PTMCn< only on tin

tip of thegantor and posterior portion uf renter; the pubeooenoe rery short and dilate,

delicate, and impressed, visible only on tin- ndet "|" the thorax and on the clypOOl and

appendages.

BUek; only the palpi and lllOllllilHM of the antenna' reddi-li

I tescrilx'd from a single specimen from the stomach «»l" a In g

put nmihi token ai Niai
|

og and Chapin).

This form is so close to amcMv* Andre that it mighl be regarded a

mbepeeieEi It differs, however, very decidedly in the proportioiii of the

head and thorax, as shown in the accompanying figures, and is al-o

-mailer (eofKSM measures nearly 7 mm); the pubescence on the body i-

much less developed and tli e darker.

Fig. 73. Polyrhachi.{,\lurma)alluandiKmery. Head,

thorax, and petiole of worker: nf I
• 1 891).

Polyrhachis (Myrma) alluaudi Kmery variety anteplana Forel

Text Figtmi t;j and 7t

A single worker taken from the stomach of a frog
I

I'hri/nnhutrurfiu.--

perpslmatos) captured at Stanleyville (Lang and chapin).

This variety, originally described from the Bame locality, diffen

from the typical ;tllii;i>t<li by "the epinotilln ami its teeth being Ion.

the pronotum flatter. The b pinotal fissure Lb vertical,

very narrow and deep. The teeth of the epinotnni are triangular.

hghtly curved forward: the spines of the pronotum are lesa than twice

as long as their width at the base."

The worker ami not of the typical form were described and figU

by Kmery in 1892 from specimen.- taken by Alluaud in Assinie. I re-

produce the figures (Figs. 73 and 7 1 1 because Of the peculiar and inter-

Qg structure of the nest, which Emery describee in the follow

words: "The nest was found on a hush. 1.70 m. from the ground,

attached to the lower surface of a leaf. It consists of a single low-vaulted

chamber, with the entrance prolonged as a kind of chimney. Iti wall-

are made of rather en table particlef loosely glued together."
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Polyrhachis (Myrma) nigrita Ma\ r

A ring! worker from Akenge (Lang Mid Chapin), taken from the

r\\ of :i t< >a< I Bvfo pO

Polyrhachis ( Myrma I decemdentata Em. Andre

Figure 75

\ winged female from Stanleyville (Lang and Chapin) and a

single worker from Malela (J. Bequaerl

Pclyrkachi* (Myrma) allua Stmt; »ft*r Emery O»»

Polyrhachis (Myrma) viscosa V. Smith?

The t Horace- of five WOfkera taken from the stomach of a toad (Bufo

I
captured at Xiravu

| Lang and Chapin I seem to belong to thk

tpeei

Polyrhachis (Myrma) revoili Urn. Andre

> d. -dated females taken l>y Beqiiaed at Malela are doubtfully

i red to Una species.

Polyrhachis (Myrma) bequasrti, new

\\ oKKKK.

Kth 4 to 4.5 nun

Head, without the mandibles, scarcely longer than l>road, broader behind than

m front, with tmktj convex posterior border and nearly straight , antermth o.nverf-

i.les. in profile nearly as high ah 1< «nu I v.>s moderately large n idly
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elliptical, thru anterior orbits :ii the median diameter of the hi

liblei (eebtj oouvex, with five acute wbeqpial teeth. ( Jlypeu ante,

especially behind, th»- anterior l unler evenly rounded, ent atal area

indietinct; frontal carina' \er> long and rather far apart, feehlv -innate, >ub-

jiarnllel behind Antenna- stout, the scape- only slightly enlarged and -can-el •,

fleeted at then udmg about one third their length beyond the poatei

border of the bead. Thorax abort, at high as long, thedoreal auifaoe strongly earn

laterally, the border deeply notched at the pronounced promeeoOOtoJ and meso-

epmotal auturet, napnniallj at the latter Pronotum very broad, without the seek

nearly fcwioe at broad at bog, decidedly broader in front than behind, at the anterior

angle* with rather latge, acute, triangular ipintnt. which are flattened, diverging, and

fully a- long M broad at their beam The surface of the pronotum ifl feebly con.

notiiiTi >hort and rather Hat. more than twice at broad M long, narrower behind

than in front, when- it i- almost at broad at the posterior border of the pronotnni;

its sides straight, hut rounded at the corners. Kpinotuin extremely short, abrupth

-loping the beat and declivity being in the same plane, the former strongly com I

Fit. 78 /' mdtntattm Km aadrt. Worker.

front just behind the mesocpinotal suture, or fissure, which is much more deeply im-

pressed than the PTOUietOUOtaJ suture The posterior corners of the bait beat acute,

-lender, erect, recurved -pines, which are fully twice as long as the diameter of their

insertions. The -urface of the base is bluntly and longitudinally carinate in the

middle, the declivity feebly concave. Seen from behind, the base is distinctly broader

than long, a little broader behind than in front, with convex, annate -ide-; the

declivity, however, has concave and more feebly marinate lateral border- I'etiole

thick, very convex anteriorly and posteriorly, especially anteriorly, as broad as

high, its blunt Upper l>order with four long. Mender
,
acute, equidistant spines, the

outer pair distinctly longer than the inner and all directed upward and somewhat

backward, with their tips somewhat more strongly curved than their bam
-ubglohiilar. rtry slightly broader than long, very convex above, the first segment] DOS-

.interiorly for the accommodation of the convex posterior -urface of the petiole

Iipgs rather st-nit. tibia- distinctly constricted at the base.

Shining; mandibles smooth, with rather coarse scattered punctures; clv|>cus,

checks, and anterior portion of front very nootfa ami shining; remainder of head

regularly and rather finely longitudinally rugose, with punctate interrugal spaces.

Pronotum and mesonotum above -harply and regularly longitudinally rugose, the

ruga>on the former coarser than on the head, on the latter radiating backward from a

|K>int in the middle of the anterior border. Base of epinotum with very regular trans-
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even sharper than those 00 the pronotum, giving the

ipearanoe of a washboard Lower pleura finely punctate-rugu

passing above into parallt-l rape, which arc longitudinal on the sides of the pro- and

meeonotuin and marly perpendicular on the epinotum. Eptnotal declivity rugulose-

punctate, the rugules in the middle distinctly transverse. Anterior and posterior

of petiole with similar sculpture, hut the rugules somewhat less clearly

Oth and shining, very finely and regularly reticul:

finely and tl v shagrecned.

,tish. delicate, erect, sparse, conspicuous only on the thoracic dorsum,

.enter, and dorsal surface of head. Pubescence pale, short, fine, and

appressed: rat her dilute, longer, and -parser on the gaster. denser on the appen-

dage!

\fyrma) bequtirrti ker.

Mlack: mamlihles, funiculi, til»ue, and insertions mid tips - istaneous;

palpi somewhat paler; femora and tarsi a little darker.

Described from fifteen specimens collected by Dr. Bequaerl it» t li**

virgin foresl :it Itia.-iki. between Lubutu ami Kirundu. They were

taken, together with their larva- and pupa-, from a nest consisting of two

inited by a soft tissue composed of fibrous, gnawed vegetable

particles anil silk.

This e\<|tiisitr ant cleat ly belongi to the gTOUp Comprising

vr and

s

3antschi, bu1 i> quite distind from any of the
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I cii)|«>r:ir\ in >>t i»f tin- ilriviT :mt Ikirjilux < Auohihki* uUifrthi Entry tA 41

October 17. 19U II tended over ''< •"><> m and oould art be shown entirely

in tin- picture.





I'l.M. Ill

Army of driver ante, Dorylux <A> I may, <>n th<- march

Av.ikul.i. Oetob





I'i.ui. IV

Don/hi.- .\ n,num.,
I

'IK).

Kin- I. Woffcei :nit- covering in dinsc muss*-* tin- larva* and |>ii|>a- am
<»f pineapple and grass, on :i temporary halt of the column.

I'art of an army with workers swarming over the low vegel it ion. The
inoiintl- cover a portion of th<- temporary neat and eonaial of particles of earth dug
out by the ants and loosely connected. Then «t number of openings to

such a U'
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Dtrylus [Aitommu) nfgrican* DUger, at Amani, rjaamban, Bast Africa

Fig. 1. Army of driver ants crossing a dit< li

\rniv overwhelming a whilo rabbit.

Photographs by Dr. J. Yoaselrr
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Fi>j. 1. Dorylut [Anomma) > Dliger, :it An. .-mi. Usambara, East Africa.

Army crossing a path. Tin- workers carrying the brood pass between -olid wall- of

soldiers which, with their mandibles lifted and wide open, protect the main body <>f

the army.
I'liotograph by Dr. J. Voweli-r

Pig. _' U- •>,..'.. atau Pabriciua si Avakubi, October 22, 1909. En-

traaee to nest, surrounded l>> small mound of excavated earth, situated in a

rted plantation. When dug up, five galleries ware found t<> open into the single

aperture. <>n tw mjriona Mr. Lang observed from :><• t<> »•> pupa caaea tying out-

aide in the sun, near tin- entrance, with a few ante in steady attendance Then

do true ehamben in the neat, l>ut 1 1 »«
- galleriea f<>r the pupa' and larva- are rather

wide. When touched, tl - -tinn before using tin- mandibles, which can •

pierce the thick skin of the hand. The columns <»f these ante contain relatively

individuals and, when closely approached, break up at once, the members scurrying

nervously in all directions and making a stridulating noise. After a minute ..

they reform the ranks and continue their march. They are greal termite robbers, and

Mr. Lang counted as many as eight such insects held between the mandibles of a single

ant. They never opened the jaws to drop their prey, even when taken up with the

forceps
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Pheuhli \\ heefc r. :ii Zambi, June l'.'i.">. This seed-el >rinji aol \\<>rk<

chiefly during the night and early morning, forming eohunne in various direction! t<>

r the entrances t<> the neati li«-:ij »- <>i' rerun are shown, consulting ol

:i!nl chaff, and often also of dead ants and other in*
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mtcaru < subspecies »/'< I

Fin- 1 • <
'"-> 'in—haped craters of excavated earth at tin- entrances to nests in

level, hardened soil at Rungu, .luly 7. 1913 The ante usually burrow t ti«-i r galfc

after a heavy rain, either by (lav or night. The worker- then I nisi Iy carry out particles

>il which they «Irc>]» near the edge of the crater. ( K'ten the inoi.-t earth doei not

roll down hut sticks to the upper margin which thus Income- an overhanging '
'

The mounds in the photograph are of typical form, hut some of tin- best arc often

twice M bJgfa '•"> to 8 cm. . It is said that these the

famous hairdreane of the Mangbetu tribe.

Fig - ihaped crater at the entrance to a nest at Avakuhi, Oct

22 1909. In this ease it eras not m true to form as those shown in Fin. I because the

entrances were placed near the beet of a l>u-h. The galleriesshowed many ramifica-

tions and extended 17 inches lielow the surface; hut the whole nest, when expo

did not cover an area more than two feet in diameter. Most of the pups were found

about the roots of the hush. These harmless and common ants also liuild sul

ranean tunnels in various directions from their nest and make themselves noticeable

by their immediate appearance in treat numbersabound a piece of meat or dead in-
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M ifnnicaria $at»mbo Wheeler. Low tree of tin- genus I'rotea. from tin- Savannah

at Garamba, September 1912, on the buds of which this ant attends scale insects.

Fig. 1 . A flowering branch (if the tree.

Fig. 2. Hie entire taree in it- typical surroundings. This plant is a characteristic

dement of the extreme northeastern Congo Savannah, <>n the divide between ill"

Congo and the Nile. It does not extend southwest <>f Faradje.
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Platk \ I

Cn m;itot/;i<li i [AtopOffym "ivl .

Fig. 1. Cui. 111 Mt-l .it Stiiiilcvvillf, \uuu>t II), HKK), built on the t runt.

• t from the ground.

Fig. 2 toother ami 6t this ipeciei hi tin- nine locality, bu( nt different shape
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nufofwter {Atopogym I <>r<! . ;it Medje, June i">. I'M I

Fiji. 1. Outside view of a carton nest made <>f vegetable matter <>t very

light gray or brownish eolor. The caterpillar shown on Plate XIII, fig. l was crawling

over tin' Burface <>f tln> nest.

Fig. 2. Inside, cross section view <>f the tame neat. The wh it.

br I egg -. larva, and pups . The structure was 10.4 cm. broad and 9 B em. long

.Hid attached t<> a tmafl tree in the forest, aboul 8 feet from the ground. When dis-

turbed, the ants stream outside and let themselves drop upon t In- intruder. Their

sting is painful and <-:m be felt for many minutes afterwards.





Plan XIII

1 Portion ill tin outer surface of the nest of L'rcmatogaster (Atopogyne)

thet.i Pore! dmwn on Plate XII. In the upper right corner i- seen :i caterpillar that

was found crawling over the surface, it- segmentation l>eing visible at the time: but

when the creature -tops and tightly adheres to the nest, it- body becomes quite un-

notice:d>le M it tlien resemble- one of the numeroii- protuberance- of the formicary.

Kin. - Nest of Cninatoiji xtadelmanni variety //<<

cephala (Santschi>, at Kwainouth. .Inly 1 1. 191 > Thh] cone-shaped carton m-t w:i>

hanging in a tree, about nine feet from the ground. It was fastened to several -mall

branches in such a way that it moved about when the bottghl wire tapped with a

k. The outside surface was quite rough and -imulated crumpled up leaVM that

cover mil' another like the shingles of a roof. The cellular structure inside was

irregular, with very thin walls, and a ure.it many exits; larva; were especially abund-

ant in the lower portion. It measured about is incbei in length and 11 inehei in

width at the top.
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xt;i(lilm:nthi variety dolichocephsU* Santechi , :ii

Bengamiaa, September '-'7. I'M t Pensile nest of very hard, w ly carton, resembling

thai of certain termites in shape as well m in material, a fad usually making it im-

jxmsiNe to tell from the outside appearance which insect inhabits it. The example

photographed wai so fixed to several creepers thai it -waved in die wind abort

twenty-five feet from the ground. It was approximately two feet long. The Bhape

and size of these carton nests vary greatly aoeotding to the location. Their inner

-t rui tine is irregular, the galleries ami cells seemingly arranged without plan: larva'

and pupa- may l>e found anywhere throughout the formicary.
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Landscaj* in the Savannah near Niannara. May 10, 1913, show inn numerous hil-

loi k-of Tcrmex naUUeusix Haviland scattered over an almost t recless grass plain. The

ant Currhara osborni Wheeler lives in oleptobiosk witli these termr
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Mushroom gu6enc&Acantholerme*militaris (Hagen from a nesl al Malela, July

1915 Tin- minute ;int. l';i<i;ilt/nx itrmitolish .< Wheeler, bad established it- nesl

. the surface in the upper part of tin- lermharium upix-r right hand corner
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I'm. 1 M.iiromvschoides aculeatus (Mayr), at Medje, May I'M I Two nests of

these small ants, built with loosely connected vegetable fibres bet ween leaves.

Fig. 2. Tetramorium sericeivenire .subspecies continentis (Forel), at Zambi
June 30, 1915. < Iraten <>f white sand at the entrances to tin- nt-st of these ants.
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Plate Will

Trtntmorium sttii;t nun siili-pccio quttreiU Ford, at Niapil.

I Regular ring-shaped cratera of loose particles of soil constructed about

the entrance of the nest during the rainy season These ants are very common in

open places.

Fig. 2 Aspect of the entrance t«» the nest of the same anl during the drj aaason.

At that time the insects merely carry out debris and particle- < if soil without attempt-

ing to construct a crater.
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I'hufiolepix (Anopblepis) custodu'ns I". Smith).

Fig. 1. Shore of tin- Atlantic Ocean a short distance north of Banana, ahowing

the narrow beach of white sand in the upper part of which the nests of /'. cuxlinlu-n*

are excavated.
Photograph by J. Bequsert

Fig. 2. Nest of /'. citxloilirns in the sandy l.eadi of the Atlantic Dear Banana,

August 1915.
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Gicophylla longinoda (Latreille), at Malela, July ft, 1915. The nests of this ant

Doubt of leaflets closely woven together with white silk. Tin >und in a

thorny bush about throe feet from the ground. In order to photograph them the

BMBpound leave- of tin- plant were cut off and laid 00 the ground.

I iir. 1. Six leaflet- have been united into one nest.

Fig. 2. A doner view of another formicary of the MIDI specie*.
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Plate XXI
1 . Carton nest of a termite about five feet from the ground ; deserted by ite

Guilder and n<>w oil Wilfrid by a colony of Camponotus (Orthonotomyrmex) vividu* 1 .

Smith): near Malela, July 7, 191ft. Tin- structure was established MKNmd the

of a sapling in >\vampv wood-

Fig. 2. Interior of the same nest, showing the chambers excavated by the ante

in the termitarium.
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Plate XXII

Fig. 1. Craters of white sand at the entrance* to the -ubtt-rranean nest of

Camponotu* (Myrmosericus) rufoglaucuf subspecies tffpkur Wheel uln

June 30, 1915.

Fig. 2. Nest of Polyrhachis (Myrma) laboriosa F. Sm it h..it Niangara, Novcaba
1910. It was built in a fork of a bush in a cluster of fine twigs, and conrirted of old

vegetable fibres and leaves fastened together. It was extremely 1 ijjht unce no ><>il en-

tered into its construction; dark gray outside, brown inside. Though the nest was

somewhat damaged there were apparently many exits. Winn disturbed, tin

ants made a rattling noise by striking the nest with their gaster; at the same time

they emited considerable quantities of formic acid, bending their gaiter forward be-

tween the legs.
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Nests of I'olurhachu (Myrmu) gaqaiex V. Smith, exravatcl in -;iml\ BOfll at Zatnhi.

June .*<), I'M".

FiR. 1. Craters «>f white siml surroumhnK the entrances from which thi-grass-

stalk* have ben 'lit away.

Fin. - ^ 'I" 1

, "'<t Mpowd before the lejetetion wa.- removed,
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